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New tap

provisional IRA, claiming
ity for a spate of

on hotels in the pro-
lias dashed Ulster’s hopes

stmas cease-fire.

Provos" hard line was seen
"

as a reply to the Prime
who said during his

to Ulster on Wednesday
t
. die tiny band of terrorists

°

in tiie province were losing

tmexploded bomb was
in a Co. Antrim hotel
>y. A hardware shop was

in Belfast after two bombs
by an armed gang started

in takes maps
Prime Minister, Mr.
Begin yon unanimous

from his Cabinet for the
he will put to Presi-

dat in IsmaUia, Egypt on
Mr. Begjn safd he

be taking a detailed peace
complete with maps, to the

•jpng. Page 6; Palestine
|s hopes Page 10

% .

lead panic ends
Bakers’ Union has called off

ireriime ban and most areas
3d have normal bread sup-
i from to-morrow. But un-

.
1*1 action may continue in
Worth-West because of dis-

Isction with the revised pay
t Back Page

(by christened
Joss Alice, Countess of

5®*, the only surviving
Mduld of Queen Victoria,

ftvo nursing sisters from St.

pi' Hospital, Paddington,
fr aaong the guests when
cfek Andrew Phillips, the

first grandson, was
D>y the Archbishop of

. JOT at Buckingham
Princess Anne's baby,

days old. cried throughout the
miunle ceremony.

*asonaI traps
5 Automobile Association
wd motorists to check spare
S before the holiday because
P garaces will be closed for
to ten diiys. The Red Cross

parenls that skateboard
wms could lead to concus-
t even though the effects
SI no! show Tor 4S hours.
Prices Department said thai
an gondolas, an electrocution

vpre turning up in
K « Christmas presents.

Equities

quiet
• NEW £8OOm. issue of .'long-
dated tap stock was oversub-
scribed following rises in Gilts
earlier this week, but indica-
tions were that applications
were only 1J to 1$ times the
amount offered. Trade was thin
and the Government Securities
index closed 0.17 down at 77.43

• EQUITIES traded within har-
row limits and the FT index
closed 1.6 up at 48L6.

• THE DOLLAR rose sharply
in foreign exchanges, and its

depredation narrowed to 4.08
per cent. (4.72). STERLING
fen 2J9S cents to 3L8550, its

trade-weighted average 64.0
(64.4).

• GOLD fell to $159?.

• WALL STREET closed 7.88

up at 821.81 following improve-
ment in the dollar.

• EARLY repayment of large
official borrowings raised over
seas is being encouraged by file

Government. The British Jajis
Council is to repat next April,
ahead of the due date, DM180m.-
worth of bond Issues. The
Government itself is considering
early settlement of debtfr to the
DIF. Back Page

rtesues ATV
'Md Lyle is to sue Asso-

Television fur alleged libel
• focii mi'ii iary aboui working
®h<HiF fnr hlacks m South
ta. Page s

W©y recalled
Spanish Government has
™ hs ambassador from
75 in protest at an article
f semi-official Algerian Press
? l,r,S selr-doierminatinn for
^ry Islands. Page 4
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Capital

spending up
• CAPITAL SPENDING by U.K.
manufacturing industry has made
a marked recovery this year,

according to Department of

Industry figures, but projections

for next year vary. Back Page

0 TAX AVOIDANCE loophole

involving short-term commodity
investments will be dosed in the

197S Finance Bill, the Govern-

ment hopes. Page 8

• DISTILLERS' decision to with-

draw two of its brands of whisky
from British markets to thwart

the “ parallel trade " has startled

EEC officials. Meanwhile another
whisky producer. Arthur Beil and
Sons, has been caught up in Com-
munity regulations. Back and
Page 11

• EEC has pledged its full sup-

port to the British Milk Market-

ing Boards and has announced
modification of the Community
arrangements to accommodate
the U K. system. Page 4 and 17

• GENERAL ACCIDENT.
Britain’s biggest motor in-

surer, is to raise private car

premiums by 9 per cent, from

February- Page 7

m ICI is raising fertiliser prices

by up to 15 per cent, in January.

Pago 7

LABOUR
• WAGE settlement within the

Government's 10 per cent, guide-

lines have been accepted bJ

merchant seamen and 85,000 dus

men—an indication thai settle-

ments in the annual pay r™F’5
will now begin to flow faster-

Page 8

COMPANIES
• DEBENHAM’S has raised

rifJm. for new store develop-

ment by the sale and leaseback

nf four West Country stores jo

LezaJ and Genera! Assurance

pensions management fund.

Back and Lex

• MU18HEAD is to raise EJm.

bv a one for three rights i*>sue

ai 15Sp. Page 12
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South Africa goes

ahead with nuclear

fuel plant plans
By David Fish lock London: and Richard Rolfe: Johannesburg:

South Africa is to go ahead with plans to build a commercial uranium
enrichment plant for nuclear fueL The Uranium Enrichment Corpora-
tion has awarded a K500m. (£305m.) contract to a South African %roup.
The grotip, Murray and ing reactor of the South African could be used to produce the

Roberts, is to build tihe factory Atomic Energy Board. 90 per cent or greater levels
close to' its pilot plant at If it refuses to fulfil the con- of enrichment a bomb would
Valindaba. north-west of tract the U.S. Government will require. •

Johannesburg. certainly bring gTeat pressure The process, once claimed to
Roberts Construction, a Murray to bear on other enrichment be a unique South African

and Roberts subsidiary, was res- suppliers not to supply South invention, turned out to be one
ponsibie for the pilot plant, Africa. of the family of processes
using a process developed by the The South African Govern- known as jet-nozzle or
South African Atomic Energy ment is particularly vexed that, stationary-wall centrifuge pro-
Board. That plant has been in though the U.S. will not deliver cesses, also under development
operation since 1975 and was the enrichment required, it will in West Germany and Brazil,
completed last year. not refund cash paid in advance One -of the biggest drawbacks
An official Government an- 00 t^le grounds that it has still is that its energy requirement ;?

nouncement that the long- taken no decision whether it very high, and this—together
awaited decision to go ahead with wil1 eventually deliver the fuel, with the heavy capital invest-

the project has been taken is ex- decision to build a com- meat—is believed to have been
pected early in the New Year, mercjal-rize plant has no special responsible for the delay in a
with a start on the site possibly significance in terms of the decision

as early as February The final countri’s nuclear weapon eapa- In purely commercial terms
size of the plant may not be f°r the Government has the decision cannot be justified

decided till late next year already. promised that it win be to-day. Commenting on the

ESCOM the State-owned elec- °Perated under international sbort-term market, the chief

EEC bid for

North Sea oil

pledgebyU.K.
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

tricity supply commission. safeguards. executive of a rival enrichment

appears to have madeWX
,
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supplier said yesterday that the

for the electricitv reouired
,evel e“richm*nt of a kjnd that “ situation for the rest of us is

about la' SSkWut? £ S
0f-

dentlT dlsmal “

structfon for vpari'
piIot plant * v̂ IIodabfl-

. . But in the long term the

rtlSSfc
111 view of the sn,a!1 sue of decision must mean that South

arp
coal'flred staflo“ this plant and the fact that Africa’s uranium customers will

CnJir . enrichment to a level high be able to buy only enriched

h.,iw fL ^ enough to make nuclear expin- uranium—worth about twice asoutid the plant has almost cer- give requires about 200 times much as uranium ore.

i?
,D
„
ly

,“
een Prompted by fears as much energy as enrichment For about two years past the

that the enrutiiment ordered to the level suitable for reactor South Africans have insisted onfrom the U.S. for hoeberg, its fuel, it is highly unlikely that a clause in long-term uranium
nrst nuclear power station, will enough enrichment has yet supply contracts stipulating that
no' "e delivered; been carried out in this plant the fuel would be delivered
The u.S. Government is to make’ a single weapon. already enriched provided South

already withholding supplies of On the other hand, there is Africa could offer it at corn-
enrichment for the only existing little doubt that the South mercially competitive prices for
reactor, the Safari materials test- African , enrichment process the enrichment

Profit-sharing proposals

near

BRUSSELS. Dec. 22.

THE EEC COMMISSION has suffer than those of the Pans**
proposed that the U.K. guarantee based International Energy
to supply North Sea oil to its Agency, which permit almost no
EEC partners m exchange far permanent slacks u» he held if
being allowed to reduce the Hie difference can be matchpd bw
(crude and refined oil stocks it domestic output.

I j!J*
uired 10 h0,d by Community Thc Commission has proposed

I
.

Ihal the 15 per cent waiver pro-
The reduction in these stocks vision hp raised to 40 per cent

I from <6 days' supply to 54. for and that Government he
i which Britain ha* been pressing, allowed to count as domestic

cut^tbeir value by £2.S9bn. production for slocking purposes

I j. u
Commission proposal, any oil and nil products from

j

which appears to have taken domestic output in another EEC
i
British officials by surprise, is country.

It say# the “ logical con-

Germans
welcome

$ moves
BY JONATHAN CARR

THE WEST GERMAN*Govern-
1

tha
i Mwla glw a bindinc

,, ^(VS _
,ncicJI POn.

ment to-day welcomed the state- ehnrrVn^
n
{l 'I

1111

)3
c,en' of sequence ’’ of such a scheme is

ment by President Jimmy Carter !
' *ou,d

f
ontinu

?
*« that producer countries should

on the dollar, as thc US.

!

dfte « vo,u"e «r o, uwn.ntec to maintain “Ski
currency responded with sharp

:

j® *“c ® l

j;Y®
n

.

,er
;

s as was shipped supplies," especial 1v in the event- . '^e^-valem quarter of the of renewed oil shortages, for anrises in the foreign exchange
markets.
Herr Hans Ape). West German

Finance Minister, said that the!
U.S. had now clearly acknow-
ledged responsibility, both for} This scheme is in apparent
world economic development and conflict with the Government's
for its currency. consistent refusal to surrender
The dollar rose against lead- 1 any control over North Sea oil

Surrender

unspecified period. The Com-
munity would then have the
responsibility for deciding
supply levels in the longer term.

Surprise
Stuart Alexander writes: The

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

GOVERNMENT plans to boost ated for profit sharing tax con-
employee share - ownership cessions, compared with other
schemes througb income tax and tax proposals being considered,
other concessions are likely to The attitudes of the CBI and
be published during the next tuc could be relevant here. So
couple of months, in spite (if the CBI has been unenthusi-

astic about “y mai°r initiative
leaders and a distinct lack of on progt sharing, and its employ-
enthusiasm among union leaders. ment committee recently
The plans stem from the decided that St could see no

Governments political pact with positive general benefits in it
the Liberal Party. Liberals have The committee decided merely
been interested in company j0 prepare an explanatory book-
profits being distributed among let and asked the CBI’s economic
individual employees through committee to consider the
share ownerslup schemes for broader issues of CBI policy,
some time, but Labour leaders Tjiere »s _ic0 , iaPt of ttjc

52L;"S5i S£r eothosi,™ although th. unions

nr t thpmi arc adopting a fairly low profile

tta U^erala wha, Utov

cession which would allow em-
ployees to b allocated shares up Qnmyi
to a stated limit without paying ^(Mlie preSSUTe
inemne tax.

, . . Union leaders will, however, beTherej^d probab^ a^o be ^noye4 if^ consuJtative docu-
some coiyoratipn tax advantages, ment appeare before the White
so that there would be an induce- paper on industrial democracy
ment both for employees to stemming from the Bullock
demand profit-shanng schemes Report, which was handed to
and fbr companies to introduce Ministers a year ago this month,
them. On the other hand, there might
Tne consultative document is ^ some pressure for the profit-

expected to be discussed early sharing document to be pub-
next month by Mr. Joel Barnett, lished before the Liberals’
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, special assembly on the Lib-Lab
and Mr. John Pardoe, the Liberal pact on January 2L
economics spokesman. The main outline of proposals

It is likely to be published in now emerging for the consulta-
the following weeks so that firm tive document go further than -

proposals could be included in initial Inland Revenue ideas on
the spring Finance Bill, but de- the subject and propose that the
tailed progress will depend on value of the shares to be distri-

the Government’s continuing buted should not qualify for
interest in the Lib.-Lab. pact and income tax.

on how much backing is gener- A top limit would be fixed.

prices by the OPEC countries,
j

sources.
" able for sale.

[In London, the pound was Britain has pressed for many The plan had " eoinc out of thP
over 3 cents lower at one stage} months fora cut in the level of blue” and the Department had
at SIB515. closing with a loss of

! oil stocks required by the EEC. seen no papers or proposals. The
2.95 cents at 81.8550. Its trade-

j which, it says, is too high in draft Commission directive
weighted index against a

j
view of her easily recoverable would have to be considered and

basket of currencies fell to 64.0
1 North Sea reserves. dehated before it could be put

against 64.4 on the previous, Rut the Government seems inlo operation.

likely to regard supply guaran- in the 12 months to September
[tees as too big a price to pay for Britain exported 13m. tonnes of
a concession on stocks. crude. 60 per cent of it to else-

where in the EEC; 30 per cent.

f^ffcm /'ffccf 10 North America: and 10 per
*-v»uui. i-UM • cent to Scandinavia. Exports

Since 1968 EEC countries have a
?
cnun

J
ed

,

f
„
Dr abPUt 40 P« “nt.

been obliged to slock crude oil. P rf>ducl ion.

heavy and light fuel oil and —
petrol equal to 90 days’ consump-

day.
The West German D-mark fell

to DM2.1525 to the dollar against
DM2.1180. while the Swiss franc
dropped to Sw.Frs2.O550 to the
dollar.

Dealers in the foreign ex-

change market pointed out that,

the movements had occurred in

very thin trading, and ques-
tioned whether thc improvement
in the dollar would last, unless
the U.S. followed the Presidents
statement with firm action.] l*cce«ijhri 22 Prenon*

| SLtSiWLtfEO
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maybe at £500 a year although
figures up to £1,000 have been
considered. The limit could also
be expressed as a percentage of
an employee’s salary. Ail em-
ployees in a company would
have to have the option of being
involved.
There might also be a limit on

the amount of a company’s
profits, of maybe 5 or 10 per|
cent., that coaid be distributed.!

and it is assumed that only;
share-ownership schemes, and
not cash handouts, would qualify
for the tax concessions. To gain
the full concessions, the shares
would have to be held by an'

employee for a stated amount of
time, maybe five years. If they
were sold before then, the
equivalent of income tax would
have to be paid.

Quite a few of the ideas stem
from ICI's share-ownership
scheme which is one of the few
longstanding ones in a large

U.K company.
Included among such ideas is

a suggestion that companies
would be free to base their

schemes on “added value” con-
cepts of measuring company per-

formance instead of on straight

profits because this can increase
employees’ awareness of their

involvement in what can be paid
out
As well as finalising these

details, the Government also has
to decide whether to propose
that profit - sharing schemes
should be run by a trust of

employee and management repre-

sentatives.
If this were to be suggested,

trade unions might try to argue
that employee representatives
should all be union members.

tion. They have heen permitted c *" l'iCw Vorfc

to reduce these sticks by up to
,

—
15 per rent, if they can make up
the difference with domestic Dil

production-
The EEC rules, which cost

^ _ . ,
... U-K. oil companies more. than

ThtL positive . official reaction |£o0m. in storage costs, arewnuch _12 m-mth* o.o6iihOj.'epin O-lOdfa-O-iOpm
in West Germany does not wholly

;

conceal irritation that the U.S.
|

statement has been so long in

coming.
The view of both Government

and Bundesbank is that the dra-

matic fall of the dollar in the
last few weeks has not been
justified even by the huge U.S.

current account deficit

A firm statement such as the

President has now made could,

it is felt, have helped arrest the
fall earlier.

This gave point to the state-

ment to-day by Herr- Apel.

Palestine peace hopes:
shadow A substance

Distillers and Europe...
North Sea oil review...

South East Asia report
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rency front and what he called a

realistic level for the D-mark
against the currencies of its main
trading partners.
He did not attempt to define!

the level, but it is felt that if

!
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Green Shield to merge all stamp

redemption centres with Argos
BY DAYID CHURCHILL

GREEN SHIELD yesterday
announced a further major
rationalisation of its trading
stamp operation by merging its

stamp redemption centres with
the Argos discount chain, an
associated company.

The merger, plus the closure

of 21 redemption centres with
the loss of 200 full-time staff,

means that by the middle of next
year Green Shield will have no
redemption centres operating

under its name. It had 89 at the
beginning of this year.

From next February, Green
Shield stamps will be redeemable
at the 65 Argos shops or at the

23 converted stamp redemption
centres. The remaining 10

redemption centres will either

be converted to Argos stores by
next summer or closed down.

Customers will be able to use

stamps, cash or a combination of

both to choose from Argos’s 2,000

products—about double the num-
ber offered by Green Shield.

This latest cost-cutting exercise

by Green Shield is part of its

campaign to salvage its Stamp

operation from the blow of losing

the Tesco business earlier this

year. Tesco. which accounted
for some 20 per cent of Green
Shield's turnover, decided that
shoppers preferred straight cash
discounts on goods.

Green Shield was forced to

instigate a number of economy
measures and three months ago
announced the closure of a fifth

of its redemption centres, making
a sixth of its staff redundant.

Private company
Since then, the company says

it has recovered about half of the
lost- turnover, which is expected
to reach £70m. this year liter
£77m. last year. It believes the
Argos linkup will prevent dupli-
cation of resources. Green Shield
wilt concentrate on marketing
trading stamps and will leave the
responsibility for buying and
distribution to Argos.

Argos, like Green Shield, is a
private company wholly-owned
by Mr. Richard Tompldns. It was
set up to take advantage of Green
Shield’s bulk-buying ability but.

in the economic recession, it has
benefited by the boom in discount
operations.
Under the merged operation.

completed Green Shield books of
stamps will be accepted, with an
exchange value of 56p in Argos
showrooms. Green Shield says
that, added to Argos discount
prices, this gives each book a
value of 75p. Books can be
exchanged for 424p cash.

Mr. Tom McAuliffe, Green
Shield’s chief executive, said yes-

terday that the rationalisation of
the two companies would “make
Green Shield stamps a more
attractive proposition than at any
time in our 19-year history.”
With the planned expansion of

Argos shops, stamp savers would
have more places to exchange
their books and a wider range of
products to choose from.

In spite of their combined
trading operation. Green Shield
and Argos will continue as sep-

arate companies with Mr
Tompkins’ position as chairman
and owner of both as their only
formal link.

TheW%When,Where
andHowofHineCognac

HINE

Hine (pronounced to rhyme with the English

‘fine
1

) has special claim to be one of Frances iinest

Cognacs. Hine Cognacs have been distilled and
blended beside the Charente by sixgenerations of
the family.

You will hear little from Hine ofthe

irrelevant myths thathave attached themselves

to Cognacs. Connoisseurs will even know that

designations likeVSOP mean little more than

what the distiller chooses to make them mean.
So whyHine? Well those same

connoisseurs will tell you thatHineVSOP is

a shade mote delicate, a shade more pleasurable

than many otherVSOPs and that while it is

known that Cognac is blended frommany
rare and old distillations, then matured in casks

ofLimousin oak, the real secret lies in the taste

ofthe distiller.

Sowhy Hine?Ask a connoisseur

Better still, become one.Try Hine.

Hine
The Connoisseurs’

Cognac.

For an informativeleafieron Cognac, send a posrurd to:

Dept FT,.6thHoot, I Oxendon Street, LondonSWIV 4EG.
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LOMBARD

Danger ‘clear

and present’
l-BY SAMUEL BRITTAN
C

fTTHE FOLLOWING letter -came industrial countries shot up from
'.from an old friend and colleague, an average rate of increase of
Nigel Lawson, now an Opposition 3.2 per cent in 1362-72 to 7.9 per
.Financial Spokesman, m lien of cent in 1973 and 13.4 per cent
4 Christmas card. in 1074. The 1875 recession
•" " I was astonished to read your brought it down to 8.6 per chat
jpiece. World Economy: What’s Even the modest world recovery

Wrong (Dec. 15), in which yon which then ensued was accom-
•‘argued that the time was now panied by some apparent re-

ripe for increasing the budget acceleration of world price

deficit, without any relaxation of inflation to over 9 per cent In

Ihe monetary guide-lines; and to the year to July, 1977.W that you referred to such a

move as * budgetary stimulation.'

r “ Quite apart from the fact that QtfTtllllllC
this appears to be back to fine OUU1U1U&
dunning demand management More recently, however, the
with a vengeance^ was struck by

^ n nna i inflation rate in Indus-
the complete contradiction be- countries has again turned
tween yonr latest prescription ^own slightly. Thin suggests,
and what you wrote in your i.om- lowing as best one can for lags
bard piece of November 7, m anr| distortions, that unemploy-
which you concluded that *A mpnt may be above the su stain-

budgetary stimulus unaccom- ab]e rate that a
panied by a monetary one would W0U]d be in order. Price indices
be neutral from the point of view have t>een distorted by food
of demand. . - - But ... it would fluctuations. But as any
tend to depress investment—m daDger of going back to double
this case net overseas invest- inflation on a world scale
ment—which is hardly very waa to be avoided at all costs,
sensible . . It was right to wait until the

evidence on inflation was clear-

EXDlam 1° normal limes savings and
* investment will be brought into

- “What has happened between balance by the interest rate
1' November 7 and December 15 to mechanism without violent
cause you to change so com- booms and slumps; and Govem-
pletely, not merely your view of ments are likely to aggravate
what is appropriate (which will matters by attempting to iron
obviously not be immutable), but 0ut temporary oscillations. But
your fundamental analysis of the OPEC surplus is not normal
how the economy works ? ” and may be an example of the

Since similar remarks have “clear and present danger"
’ been made—in a congratulatory which Friedman himself has
* rather than in an admonishing admitted would justify a depar-

1 .sense—by a very senior Treasury ture from his guidelines (The
* official and a distinguished Cam- Optimum Quantity of Money, p.

.bridge economist (the latter an 107) once it is dear that in-

.hearsay alone), 1 must hastily flatten has levelled off or is

disclaim both congratulations declining slightly.

and admonitions and try to
.' explain my underlying position.

. . The Lombard article was con-
i cerned with the effects of an
:• Increased Budget deficit in a

single country such as the U.K.; position Is the advocacy of a

•and to say that its stimulating fiscal without a monetary
effects would be largely cancelled stimulus—the latter being ruled
out, but by capital inflows and out, not because '

of eternal
perverse effects on the real verities, but because of the

' exchange rate rather than by delicate state of inflationary
' the interest rate mechanism expectations. On a world scale
emphasised by the insular an unaided fiscal stimulus may
monetarists. In the artide of or may not be entirely offset by
December 15, I was concerned rising interest rates. In

- with the world economy and the recessionary conditions 1 would
- effects of fiscal stimulii by the not expect the offset to be com-
~main industrial countries acting plete. But we should remember
together — which we are indeed that a fall in wage and price
•likely to see. inflation will boost the real

On the world scene I have money supply just as much as a

indeed changed my view—not central hank boost: and if this is

because of any change of funda- indeed the world-wide response
mental analysis—but because the to depressed employment any

' facts are changing. The OECD fiscal stimulus will he that much
index of consumer prices in more effective.

Effective
The real difficulty of my own

Tern, su

AROUND BRITAIN

The new Canterbury pilgrims
BY STUART ALEXANDER

.

IN 48 HOURS the Archbishop also been a commercial centre tradition, even heating the place tourists visit Canterbury they

of Canterbury, Primate of All serving the needs of pilgrims —all have become major finan- cease to be sightseers once they

RnpiatiH and religious head of over tie centuries. The modern dal headaches. enter the preclntts. Uiey

the Anglican church, will city Is a thriving mix of old and An appeal for £3.5m. launched become'pilgrims and fee church

deliver bis Christmas message, new. Although there is some in- some years ago has brought in opens its doors to ' them. .

Be will be given a sympa- dustry locally and thriving about £2.75m. But the gap be- Although most come to see if'

thptif- Soaring aTttong Anglicans
,
agriculture close by, economic- tween the two figures is worse marvel of architecture, there

more out of tradition than awe, ally it relies on the cathedral than it seems, since .inflation are those in need of spiritual

but nevertheless what he has and as a shopping centre. has eaten into the money raised- help—one of the. reasons why
to say win be awaited through- A third, educational leg. Is S*3*

e
®,orts *»• * always a priest wail-,

out the Christian world. At the provjded by the long^stabl&ied g dose ** p°rd ?f abIe as long as the doors are
'

same time churches up and Ks^ooL wWfe straddles 55"“ Seneschal m open. .
- :/

down the- country will be at Cathedra! precincts, and. ^dVroMW^fe' fnower ^ Dean
(»
at 48 a JO™*™*

their busiest - the young University of Kent for the post is anxious that the •-

For the archbishop. Dr. But the key of Canterbury’s r
cathedral, and the whole-:

Donald Coggan, it will be one economy is tourism. While fee
d b p Church of England, should 1

be _. ^ ^
of fee few times in the year town ^as benefited from the

raJ

f
e

“J

0?* mQn y'
. . seen as an optimistic mixture of' and drink franchises within fee on to *e old wfe some skiH

when lie preaches torn Outer- |SSni“a^on of French shop-
In

,

doiDg S0
J
the cathedral

all that is best in tradition precincts, even whether to open recognises iB peruharjwrii

bury. In doing so he will ment- looking for Marks and ““p* n®ed a modern, while al fte^^ * restaurant. ...
©J

being a cathedral town

ably focus attention on fee city
gpencer bargains, it recognises

bwsh world for a business-like moflern values and a- meaning-- All such suggestions inevit-
which has for centuries been fee

tbifi coull| be a temporary
But is also has to

t0 yfe> , ayy arouse passionate hostility cathedral has in the consnuii

spiritual home of fee Anglican b0nJ wh?e fee cafeed^S wffl ^
alance thls wth »** pnmary

Politi aI1 jenldnrite-4ie Sing those who feel that the The actual spin-off in terms

Church as well as he site of its on fn, wor function as a centre of worship.
fjend Mr Dick cafeedral should never depart the number of businesses, tl

a religious haven,.and the basis
beIP“

iTprime function of being «alc: and payrolls as a read
of a ministry.

T.averae auring roe H
favour the business generated by

The Dean, toe Very Rev. Democrat campaign W a dWriLa* svour
ifi almogt

u. u.c Victor de Waal, feels feat there hamentaiy election at Lincoln,«««
^jj be no to calculate, but it is j

past caused tension and re- Or will it? There is no doubt should be no sharp divide T** ™ ““JLJSiwltidTstoJ cathedraL The argument of stantiaL
sentment, although relations that visitors will continue to between toe approach to the

the mode^ the L5m. 25p entry tickets produc- Canterbury as a city
now wife ovic leaders are come to Canterbuxy-at present secular

.
and fee «jmmeraaL W i mg £375^00 a year is a power- adapted to motorways

good, and at tunes the cathedral toere are between 1.5m. and Instead he feels that society many *>rancBes 11 p ™;
..

. JJT one. foreign visitors’ as a catha
has. provided the civic leaders. 2m. a year—but the task of should organise itself in such a But as well as worrying about

centres of religious it Ls also learning to live i
Although the choir school is ensuring that there will be a way that Christian principles are fee well-being of his flock he is h e -iwa_ *

constant shortage of mm
now merged with a nearby pre- cathedral to visit becomes more applied to business life, and also fee nearest tfcngjfcnter- tTSntS ofSFSJi taSfttae

“

p«t«y sebo^, it_ contimes compie* „ the years go by and sound busmes methods to the ‘ro oTro o“e^ber SrSian message of toe

The Dean oi Cantertuny, tiie Very Rev. Victor de Waal, want

to be fee acceptable face of economic man.

^ , go on for ever,
premier cathedraL 9

The cathedra] dominates fee
town physically, culturally and Wool* onH tnqr
socially. Its power has in fee

VTCdl rtUU
used tension

sentment, although relations that' visitors w£U continue to between toe approach to toe

now wife dvic leaders are come

years and, at times, bloodied in staff of about 150, fee difficulty man. _ _ f__ iaaa
hlstory. Consequently it has of preserving a great musical In fee eyes of the Dean when entry, whether to; allow foOd piiig centre, grafting fee ne city . y

APPOINTMENTS

BP executive changes in U.S.
Hr. W. A. L. Hanson is to be Shelboume have been appointed combers (Holdings). Mr. P. Hardy

appointed president of BP to the board of DUNLOP HOLD- hag been made chairman of

NORTH AMERICA INC. in New ENGS from January L Mr. Lord in Winterbotham Strachan and
York on April SO In place of Mr. an executive capacity. Mr. Shel- Playne and of Joshua Hoyle and
C P. Kin;. Mr. Mansion will bourne is chairman of Samuel Sons. Hr. J. D. P. Tanner has
relinquish his present position as Montague and Co. been appointed chairman of

a director of BP Trading and a . Salts (Salt sire) and S. Schneiders
member of its executive com- and Son and a director of Wool-
mi t tee on April 1. Mr. King will Sir Eric Norris, until recently combers (Holdings). The changes
be returning to London to take up British High Commissioner in are effective from January L
a new appointment Hr. P. J. Malaysia, and Hr. Peter Baring; a *
GOiam, at present general managing director of Baring The TREASURY states that Mr.
manager, supply department, will Brothers and Co, will be joining N. C Norfolk; a senior principal
become a director af BP Trading the Board of INCHAPE AND CO in the Paymaster General's Office,
and a member of its executive on January 1. Mr. G. G. D. Carter has been appointed to the post of
committee from April L wiU be retiring from the Board assistant paymaster general in

Hr. M. M. Lining, general from that date. succession to Mr. F. J. Clay, who
manager, exploration and produc- j. - is retiring after nearly seven years
tion. BP PETROLEUM DEVELOP- in that position. Mr. Norfolk takes
MENT, is to retire early and will «r. IvanJC. HIR.chairman of up his new duties at assistant
be leaving the company on March ILLINGWORTH MORRIS AND CO secretary level from January L
L Mr. B. R. R. Butler, at present has relinquished his chairman- *
manager. Sullom Voe Terminal, ships and directorships of all Mr. Alastafr Stalker will retire
takes over the duties of general group subsidiaries. Mr. J. I* ^ actuary and as a director of
manager, exploration and produc- Hopldnson has been appointed HILL SAMUEL LIFE ASSI7R-
tion *ti Aberdeen from that date, group finance director and a ANCE on December 3L Mr Tony
Mr. M. R- Pattfnson will replace director of Salts (Saltaire). Mr. Geddes, managing director, win
Mr. Butler as manager, Sullom D. Hanson has relinquished his then take over the additional role
Voe Terminal from February L position as deputy chairman of of actuary. Mr. Paddy Rosa has* Illingworth Morris and Co. and been appointed marketing
Mr. A. Lord and Mr. P. has become chairman of Wool- director.

TV Radio
BBC 1

tIndicates programme In
black and white.

9-45 ajm. The Wombles. 9JO
Jackanory. 10.03 Boris the Bold.
10.10 The King of Argos. tlO-35
Flash Gordon Conquers the
Universe. tlQ-35 Elvis in “King
Creole.” 1145 pun. Mid-day News.
1X55 Pebble Mill Christmas
Special. 1.45 Rarnaby. 2jQ0

“Lassie Come Home." Film star-

ring Roddy McDowall. 3.25 Trem.

5-40:Newf/Weather. ,
•

5.50 Tote and Jerry.

6.00 Bristol Zoo.
MO “Cany On Up The Khyber.

Film with Sidney James and
Kenneth Williams.

IrelaDd News*

7-55 Happy Ever After, with
Terry Scott and June Whit-
field.

&25 The Liver Birds.

9.00 Nine O’clock News.
9.15 Shiriey Bassey.
9.54 Regional News (except

London).
9.55 “Bonnie and Clyde." FQm

starring Warren Beatty and
Faye Dunaway.

11.42 Weather.
AR Regional programmes - as

at the following

I(MH News for Wales. -

Scotland—5-50 "Scottish

10.04 News for Scotland. !

Northern Ireland—3.53 Northern
5.50 Northern

Ireland News. 1<M>4 News for
Ulster.

-News. "Doriald Pleasence. v

3-53 Regional News for England ___

.

i except London). 3J5 Play SchooL
.

exc*‘pt

4JZ0 Deputy Dawg. 4£5 Jackanory. Draes:

4.40 Plum's Plots and Plans. 5.03 Wales—1.45-2.00 p.nu Sioncyn
Countdown To The Festival. 5J5 Sboncyn. 5J50 Wales Today. 6.15

Ivor the Engine. The Superstars. 7.25 Heddrw.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,552

ACROSS
1 Say a lot about state library

(3. 7)
10 Secret phone recently stolen

by family (3, 4)
11 Keep out of sight with Insur-

ance dearer (S, 2)
12 Tendency to look after outside

right (5)

6 Doctor to carry on rivalry in

film (5)
7 South Africa right to eat fish

(7)

8 Guess it was photographed at
night (4, 2, 3, 4)

9 Tart reminder of volume of
coster's business (5, S)

14 Broken in defiance of fee

13 Whiskers of a majestic nature „ gjf S^^uld yon be-

15
fftS^cteaD-UD^? *»°S)

h0U8e
19 st0°* ac^on not

after cleaiMip (3, a) included (7)
16 lotting money cause a tear ^ Coarse material to boot (7)

1# „ j.. 23 Stronghold gives up objectionU SWn H t0 lock (5)
20 Leave to order to find female 25 Brave tale taken from some

for match (2, 8) deep Icelandic saga (4)
22 Gift of getting party to go to

*

the country (S)

24 Girl wife love provides rope
• (5 )

26 Mended tyre for another
Weit-end reader (7)

27 Take the chair before team
can exercise control (7)

25 Quarter given to family trans-

porting Londoners (8, 4)

DOWN
2 A good waiter is subject for

treatment (7)

3 Sweet to sea a detective force

let go (4, 4)

4 Opinion survey (4)

5 Moving crazy resolution (ID)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,551

and Wales. "SJO SanrtvaL UJ^ Wbtity
Doriald Pleasence,. '

.
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U.15 GodBItoU^fte^e. SSIPBEff iTrfgffi
11-50 The Tiny Tree: A special NewytWion T oyaa. «s Caman Can-

Christmas animated-musical tamn. ^-00 y Dydd. ius Outlook.

SZXO ajn. Christmas Pie: From J™. ”£*^**- ¥TV- a*aê JeJ7te?
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Ai-uw am. rw ocnooi. _ __ 125 p.m. Anglia News. 2JSTrlday mm: SJ8 hvm AUanUs.
6J0 pan. The Queen S Realm: u^aih Race. 5J5 Happy Vxri. 5.00 UBi-Hveryooe. U-SO

An aerial anthology of About Anglia, tuso to Top the Day. Be8*^haw - ^ LOT0

film, poetry and music with a.m. At the End of the Day. ' Aracrtcan S*Trjr,^
Sir John Betjeman. ATV SOUTHERN

7.15 News On 2. HUB bjb. One Club. VU5 Blake. ^‘?T^
ani1

' ,2*
7J5 Sounds Of Christmas Wife Nobody'S House. llOO a Christmas JMf

Tlie Salration Jarnv CmI - 1135 Adyonnatw of Parsley. S-^*
- 7™/- . L20 P-m. ATV Nnwsdesk. 12J§ The Best of H<»**®**- }& i««. Southern
8.00 Kilverfs Diary: Junkettings. Laurel and Hardy. 505 The Squirrels. Z-M Women Only. Z2S Cartoon

8-15 Golf 77: Discussion of the wo atv nmay. Ttat 200 rae Best of Laurel and
--a Haray. 500 Weekend. MO Day by Daypast golfing year and BORDER ' (Channels 9, 11 , 27, 43 . 58 and Hi. 6J»

prospects. MB a.m- Children of the Moor. UU5 Scene South Sam (Channels 10 . 43. 64

9.15 Horizon: The Great Wine H°w. 1»M The Song Writers, ms and M only), hoo out of Town. 11.SB

Revolution “* 5“^- UJS Hogg's Back- We SU Kings. 1200 a-m. southern News
inn- TT^ r-

w»- tutor News. 205 Friday Extra. 1230 Weather followed by
10,05 Perry Como s Olde Film: An Inspector Cj»hb 505 Happy Festival.

Englishe Christmas, wife Dars- WO Bonier News and Lookaround. TPVTkrc Tree
Petula Clark. ,-00 Nows and Border Weather. 1U5 X A INt 1 EES

VI IK T nr, 9
Second City Review. 1L45 Cod Blew Us. 505 a-m. NOnh Earn News Headlines.1L05 Late News ona. Every One. tOLOS a-m. Border News and followed by Starting Point. 9JO "T* Beacb-

11,10 Closedown: Manus Gormg Weather. combers, uo ChMren of ths Moor,
reads “ St. Stephen's rHANIVCT wus How. im The song writer, mis
Day.- by Patric Dicktooo. JSSf^JKLUTSiS

T nismoiv 5S55S-
Where. ^3# The GW Who around. 230 Taizan. 305 Get Some hi!
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~ JZ*

, j
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Bu tiding of toe Tower of Loudon. iLh in Search Of ... Life After DcbUl - ULSTER
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Wfld Country: “Land of fee Big GRAMPIAN How. hl« The Songwriters. n.os Swe«
let" 11-40 Dynorautt: M,nie Day ** *m. First Thing.oJi children L:

and Night Crawler." 12.00 pan. A « Moor. 1U5 How. vun The Song- £« hS?TjbHandful of Songs. 12.10 Hickory SUUS&L ££ •* »SL. Wonto\
lflI

«3i
House. 1130 Battle of the Comics. - oSaSPwtt S KS1I

Nef« Ji?
5 $•***?£ ^ *£

1-00 News at One. L20 Help! craay Gang, too Grampian Today and Top^foCot^
UJ* T° **

1J0 About Britain. 2JW We Six n$Jr£?SJ0
'rJ£

lOBowrt to Bedum^

Kings. 2^0 Friday Matinee: £££*££! ns
Itar^ WESTWARD
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A Place To Hide. A45 Magpie. Tiny Tree. 1020 Rhttbarti. »55 dapper. J

1-35 Hogr» Back. 2226 p.m. Gns Hooey-
5.15 Horses 111 Our Blood. board. JL25 Wall Tin Your Father Gets boa 'B Birthdays. UD Westward News

5 45 News. Borne. UUSO Beading With Leroy. 230 The Girt Who Couldn't

cm A_j r_ n Tru»? 1® OJU- This Is Your Right. 1208 Hotl- 5*y No. 5J5 Island Of Adventure. UW™ ” “Ue7 day Matinee. 500 TWa I* Tour Right. Westward Diary. 9JB Westward LateUS Crossroads. SOS Cressroads. MO Granada News. MS News. Ilia To Search Of . . . Life After
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. nos Second 12J5 UL The Story of the

• wife Jimmy Tarbuck. ^ God Blm Dh Bren CamL
vadvottpi:7J0 Backs To The Land: “The MTV YORKSHIRE
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?25

1Stmaa How. loan The Sangwriien. 1U5 We the Red-nosed Reindeer. 100 p.m.
with Harry Secombe. Six Kings, lus Hogg's Bade. L» P-m. Calendar News, jjn Tama. 325 The

9.00 News From ITOT. Rcporr West Headlines. US Report Mary Trier Moore Show. -SJ5 The
9 15 Tnnnrent Rntandnrt- 1079 Wa,es Headlines. 2.00 Women Only. 205 Calendar Chrisnnas Cracker. iJJO The

filrrr^rh W Tenafly- “* Slnbad junior. 540 Cross- Calendar Christmas -
nlm witn Stanley Baker, reads. IJ» Report West .

MS Report George Hamilton IV.
Cracker. msa

RADIO 1
(5) Sttreoplwnlc broadcast

MO ur. Aa Radio 1 7.08
bj^mhu an 0 lmnn ormuna. c-ui rwp uuariEB ia> iiecmi; new*. - ooe uomg Places.Edmonds. Hartn Brahms. 115 The Austrian Mass 7.05 The Archers, too pick of the Week

'Si by Michael Haydn, JWel. HwdBL 1S1 UO June* Galway r«: talk about

247m (Si (part It Tlppen. UH News. US 5^0 Carol* Around the World. Here's
Playbill fSt (Preview of Radios 3 and 41. Glory for Too. »55 weather, vhf

v . un BBC Northern SO (51 (pan Si: Regional News. MO The Six O’clock
^ Brahms.^ IM Two Qnartta iSt^ Redfdt News^- MQ Going Places. TJ« News

The Golden Hour and Meet Your Match?

taS ,s>
- ^fo 50Ble' (OUSic. 8J0 Any Qnoatiott? ' 90S Letter

^SLmi pL a u te. n t r nS wart Bound (Si. MS News. 6JB Home- from America. 9J0 Kalehloscone. 9J»SS R« TSSJ^SS _h? Weather. .10JO The World Tonlgbt. IfiJO
ward Bound (continued).
Leisure gpd Recreation. w** A Mi ™- "» TOk,!

John Peel iS). ttOO-UJS ion. As p,^, Gfrs5«rin.

_ _T/. _ - enn_ villi' fl*Y. "Annals of the Pariah** (Part 3). njJT
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Beranam. UJat Verdi Reqnnua (5).
. inifrlmlo.

... __ , UJS My Drilgbt with Beryl Bain.UO Ravel Bridge. 1U»- A _ Book at Bedtime

iu*» News and Weather.

BBC Radio London
6.00 u-m. Sewn. Weather. M2 Colin «

Bern: (Si with The Early Show, liwlnrftng 2fr 25Z*
k!5 pause for Thought. 7JJZ Terry Wogsn KADlU 4
1 si torinding tx Pansc for Thought. 434m. 330m 285m and VHF 206m and 94A VHF

uSMMuooen? <3*n- 330m, 2a5m and VHF MO jun. As Radio 2. Ufl Rush Honr.

SS* » * nSfJSrtSi mtihm wave only. . 9J» Lobby. (130 London Live. 1UD m
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These tfic«m wocupt «rtaJn credit card* by telephone or at fee b«f cdftee

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards 01U240 5258.
RaseratJora 01-B56 3161

.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Eves. 7JO. TonHIM Orpheus hr the
Underworld. Thurs. Dallber.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. .240 TOM
(Gardencharge credit cart* 836 590X1

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight A Thurs. 7JO paa

_ - Mon. 2 mm.
Marla Smarts. .

THE ROYAL BALLET
Mon. & Tuea. 7J0 -p-m. The Slwpliv
Beauty- 55 Amp hi' seats for an Ports, on
sale from IQ a.m. on day of perf. -

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 STff.
LONDON FESTIVAL BAIJLET _Monday to Jan. 7 at 3 and 7.30. Jag. 9

to 14 at 7 JO. Mat. Jan. 14 »J.
THE NUTCRACKER

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoMbvy
Ave. 837 1672. Eves. 7JO. Mats, Sate.
Wed. Jan. 4*5: 7JO.

D'OYLY CARTE- OPERA CO.
Tonight. Tomorrow. TUe. & Wed.
lOLANTHE: Thurs. PRINCESS IDA.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 . 7611.
Evas. 7 JO. Mate Thurs. 3.0. Sate 3J>.

Extra Matinee Boxing Day 3-0.
“LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT. ' -'

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES .

AND RACY COMEPY." S. Peome-
IRENE

’ THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS

EVERYTHING." Daffy Express-
:

IRENE _
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

ALBCRY. B36 S87B. Era. 7.46. Thuru
Mat. 4.30. Sat. 4JO and ' 8 (Dee, 28

only 3*. 7). r
* THE MAGICAL MUSICAL

OLIVER
ritn ROY HUDD and Joan Tomer.

Some ceau avalL tor certain perionnanen*
December.January.

NOW BOOKING THROUGH .1*78.

ALBWYCH. 836 6404. Info. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
reoertolre. No- pert, tonight tomor. Bat
Office closed till 26 Dec. Man. Tues. 7.30
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS (doable award
winner}. " Compuiaory viewing ... a
huge treat" D. Mall. With: A MID-
SUMMER NIGHTS DREAM fnwt pert.
28 Dec. Brecht'S THE DAYS OF THE
COMMUNE (next peri.. 30 Dec.). RSC
also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under W>
and at Plreatftlfr and Savoy Theatres.

AMBASSADOR'S. CC. 836- 1171. Eves. ff.

Toe. 245. Sat. 5.30. B.30. Dec. 28 at 5
and 8. Hilarious whodunit Marical.

SOMETHING? AFOOT
"infusing tne meatre with unallovedlqy.
HIOh - octane hllartty . . - . PERFECT
.FAMILY SHOW." S. Exp. “ Enormous
oaletv. i loved ***rv daft minute of
If Dally Mirror.

APOLLO. 01-437 2683. Evgs. 8.00.
Mau. Thun.. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 ana B.00.
"DONALD SINMN IS SUPERB." NoW.

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

' Wickedly funny." Times.
"GREAT ENTERTAINMENT." NOW.

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. 01-437 8239 or
01-437 3757 or 01-734 4291. Nearest

' I“he Tottenham Court Road. Mon.-Thure.
o.oo Frt. and Sat. s.oo and 845. Extra
peri*. 26 Dec and 2 Jan. 34W and 8.00.

" ELVIS "
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR

Tickets £7-3O-L5.50. Instant Credit Cart
Rete Astoria Reshrorant opening oiler
until Xlnas. Top-price Seat and Dinner
£8.50 Inc. Also Lunch and Pro-Theatre
Buffet Bar.

"ELVIS"
Infectious. aoDeuimo. foet-Btanuring ana
heart- thumping. Observer.

“ ELVIS "
1 was absohrtety caught us in r. carried
along by. It rrtmrtgoreted by the sheer
verve and spectacle of it. Stm. Tel.
— " ELVIS ”
Staggeringly effective. Times.“ ELVIS "
Performed with a verve rare In Brit'**
mmjleah. The show literally had the
5 tS5nt2 .dancing In the aisle. Tnls

Elvis'? Is merveUotts. Sunday Express

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6506. Mon. toThursday at S.OO. Frt Sate 5 as. b.3Q
IPI TOMHI

™
” PULSATING MUSICAL." Era. New*.

. THIRD GREAT YEAH
Seat prices £lJo to £4.50.

Dinner and top-price seat £7.75 Inc.
r^'W lOM" CHRISTMAS SHOW

2*' S7' J*“- 2 .« 545 and 8.30-
p£«* »«>«• children at 3.45 peril

o«i enwse oayi.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. Tel ni_*x*

^ ***** E1 -50 for HD aaii.

TOAD OP TOAD HALL
COLLEGIATE. 01-387 9626,international Stan In FamHy Show

,
THE MAGIC CIRCLE SHOW

Jen. 2-7, 3JM and 7.30. Book Noam.

EfipSH
C«™?H CC. 01-836 3216.KvcvNnp& s. Sjtt. 5.30. 6JO. Thurs. .3.00.
„ . LESLIE PHILUP5
Impeccable . Sun. Time*.

“HILARIOUSLY FUNNY*" N. nf Wortri.

OUCHESS. 836 0243. Men. to iw'Era. B.oo. Frt. and Sat. 6.13 and g.QO
.(No pert. Dec.. 24)

u OH ! CALCUTTA I

The Nudity Is Stunrtng.’' D. Telegraph
Sth SENSATIONAL YEAR^-

OF YORK-S. CC 01-838 5132-
8rt«- 8.0. Sat 530. Wed. Mac sS!ARTHUR LOWE
„ ... .LABURNUM GROVEAN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION." S.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 51221Mon .-Sate 8-TO.^Mto Wed. “(rt’Sd
SIAN PHfLUPs and PAUL DANEMAN

V. SPINE CHILLER
Red. price ^eriew, 3 and* Jan. Opra

distant credit Cart ReurvaviM.
Dinner and Top-price seat E7 so

CARJtJCK THEATRE. 01.836 4681Ev. 8.0 Wml. Mrt 3.0. Sat.“ is art
LyN WILLIAMSON JILL MARTINDAVID PIHTH andROBIN RAY hi th*"BRILLIANT MUSICAL •

EHTERTAIHment." People
.
.SM BY SIDE BY SONMSM

h r— TWICE." S_ Moriay. punch.GO THREE TIMES." S- Barnes, nyt.

THEATRES
GREENWKM TMtATRU
' Evas. 7.30. Mat Jsn. 14..2 .30. PINCH-
Mt-NOT. A new Comedy B> HWard
O’KeeBe. "An ornament HR play.;

TimS. "A oonaWerahte echliavement.'

D T. La« nWit musical revue at 10.15

njn CAST FOUR. KNIT TWO. TIPPITY
Sflp.FLOP. GUMDROPS A .TOOTS, A
Musical W yoong children from Sat- at

4^5 P.reT ESS: Dec. 26-J>n, 3 2.1 S
a, 4.45. _
HAYMARKET. 01-930 9032

LOOM MASSEY
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in

ROSMERSHOUM
DIRECTED BY CLIFFOTO .WILLIAMS
-A MURDER PlAY MORE EXCITING
.HAN ANY BY AGATHA CHFUSTie."

J. Baxter. . Teteorauh.
FOR LIMITED SEASON

MAYMARKET. 830 9832.
p£K££to. 2« (Oi.r«V) J»». 2S.
Opens Jan. 26 7.0. Suta- evu. B-O.

Mat- Wed. 230. Sat- 5-0 and 8.1 5-
INGRID BERGMAN
WENDY HILLER

DANDY
DEREK

N,CMO“ PRANCES
GODFREY

^
CUKA

WATERS OF^THE MOON
by N. C. Hunter
NOW BOOKING

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
Evoa. B.O. Wj*»d

j
to

M
M and 8JL

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
Ip TERENCE RATT1GAN*S

CAUSE CELEBRE
- RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY.1

> S.T. “A powerful drama.’* E.N. “GLYNIS
JOHNS plays hriHlantly.'’ P.T.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488,
Mon. to Thur. 9i0. FrL. SaL 7JO. 9JO,

- THE ROCKY if^RRCm SHOW
"

NOW IN ITS- Sth ROCKING YEAR

G
«h??

E
-. 1 5®?-. erenlnw K.1S-SttL

RAUL
-
ssH^ssr^sa

-

LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. Twin
dally 2-1S and 700. Until Jan. 14
SUSANNAH YORK. RON MOODY

CP*" PAN
. Swu £*. a. £2_5D and El -50.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-^37 7373,
MAtiNEE TODAY and DAILY at 2.45

EVENINGS at 730.
. TOMMY STEELE

' SALLY ANN HOWES
a*d ANTHONY VALENTINE
lit The Felnr Tale Musical

t ' HANS ANDERSEN
TOOK NOW? Theatre and Agent*.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373,
OPENING MAY 25

TOR A. SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO

. 'RONNIES
BOOK NOW» Theatre end Apenta.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3MS. Ev*. 8.0
Met. Thun. 3 .0 . Sat. 5.0 and 8JS0.

JOAN PLOWRIGHT
COLIN BLAKELY

and Patricia Hayes la
FILUMENA

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
"TOTAL TRIUMPH." Ev. Nava. " A.
EVENT TO TREASURE.” D. Mir, - MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sunday Times.
NO PERFORMANCES Dec. 24.

MAYFAIR. 01-493 2031. Dally 10JO.
2.00 and 4.00. TUI January 7.

.
SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW

MAYFAIR. MAGIC MANBM M3B -

MARVELLOUS MAGICAL MUSICAL.
-TIHCks ARE STUNNING," Dly. Tri.
Moaw-Thur. BOH).. FrL. Sat. 6.15 and B-30.

" ^78. Book now (No perf*. Dee. 24]Wo, ISO

MdSaKIO-, 248 7856. Restaurant 248
2835. DeHv 5-0 and a.o. Gain PmtrMflht

D«i 27 at 0.0.
JONG AND MICKY. -DOU8NZV HARRY NILSSOWST^^

THE POINT
El 25. L3.5D. ComMRwr

DAVYj^

stm
-Dlimer-Etwatre. fltket ES.95.

NEW LONDON- Drury Lane. 405 0072.
,

imartatlonal Spectacular with na -

leal inoredlentx of
Cabaret and Circs*

SURPRISB. SURPRISE. -

Mil. Jtn. I5T_Mon-Frt;
Sate. 2*. 5-0 and 0.0. EtJp.- E3JHL
^bUCED PRICES FOR CHILDREN.

NATIONAL THEATRE. ~ S28 2252
1 To-morrow,

i! Tbe-L A Mon.
WWE.bv Will ten

FM^.'by^AUn

_
ml: Ton'L 1 >

JSSytSoiltelclawep WMill 3 the#togs

‘Ug-JS* S?d

Christmas mem 2:

S?THE oSi VIC m raoertolre Jan. 18-
-aLMAMIlL ALL FOR LOVE.

MtNTWAN. ANTOHY * CXSOFATRA.
aoMndi SOW OPM

iirao. _ 01-437 SB34
^^^JiSDS CHRIST SUPERSTAR - '

Tftnlflht BUM. No peris. D«c. 24 and 25.

PHMKK-.
eyas. b.0.

JUNE JAW

01^36 8611
Mat, Wed. 3-0. sat. nerfs.
4JH) Md S-OO

weith

fAU^ HARDWICK
fenmr Theatre 1

P»CCADIU.Y. 437

B3«ai:«
JTOYA?'MA*

Credit Card bko.
Mon, to FrL B,

. 3.00. Dec 26. and
Toet A Tomer

ru^VWVte
cfimUr
iTS
Mrtre famHlM,
TTmus. -a PURE

WILDy a
Bj

n3£?TOSL*‘
Akwwi

Man# Tnu~
_ gem-***!&%

at 3.00:

mgs***'

'

-HkAalOUsfcoMTOY MJASICAt.- *•«.
: DfrWted bV c"’£ with ’ Setmtfui
-tnvmiHon affid wft.T Flnjinrtai. Ttm-s
INSTANT -WNF1RMED FRBDIT. CARO
fBOOKINGS 'ON4.OT.B3Q- 0846. ...

OUEteTS THEATRE, r 01-734. 1186.
Tw. B.o, Sat. S-ajBJO. Mat. Wed. 3.

• THE*SuSr
New PUT

'

In
. INTRY ‘ •

‘W'TO®

»

THE YEAR

ysss?
—

»

sgifc-w.
03

THEATRES
01-607 M

Opens today at 7.00.
* _F. 8-00. Thors, and

REGENT

M„ T_ w.~and Fl

SEXUAL PBRVEhS^Y* ' CHICAI
and duck variations

,

by David Manet.
The talk Is ilhtv. the people art nlta

Student Stand
p.m. £1.00.

No PcFloma

avail
... JO.
nca D*C- 24.

ROUND HOUSE. 287 2S64 En
ACTORS COMPANY In
THE IMPORTANCE OF

BEING EARNEST
by Oscar Wftde

"I lambed almost without itm
F. Tms. No Peris, on Frl. 24 asti
27 Oec. Next perf. Wed. 28 1

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. E«B1. 8. .

Oec. 27. 28. 31. Jan. 4 and 7 ;

No. peril. Dec. 24.
7-84 Scotland In

TREMBLING GIANT
by John McGrath

See also Theatre Upstairs.

Best

Iff'

*WYAi"1MomUy-Thuredew Era. B
4
*
5

Ska
26 at 3.0 and B.O. Dec 27 it 8JJ.

31 at 3.0 and 3.0. Jan. 2 at 8.0.
London's crtuca note

IBOLING BROWN SUGAR
U of 1977. Limited 10
tor Xmas Eve. and Mew t

Phone boofclnfli ittv

;c. 01^36 8688. Evenlrai
"ilirs. 3.00. Sal. 5 00. I

lo peris. Dec. 23. 24.
ra mat. Dec. 28. 4.00.
SHAKESPEARE COMFAIi

MCHARO PASCO. SUSAN RAMPS’
NICKY HENSON. JAMES COSSII

b olting* accepted.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 6!

Evp*. 8/
'

1.00b Mat Thurs. 2.30. Sate
and 8 .00.

TICKETS £1.50-£4.00.
,

__ PAUL JONES JA NEW 16TH CENTURY R00
•MUSICAL

DRAKE'S DREAM
"Many Merry Retrains." Evening
“ Boundns Vigour. * Evening SB

" Spectacular Presenta t ion." Sts

Instant Credit Card Resemtlw

Daily M 2.0. Thur. and Fit. 2-0 U
. A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAP*
A new children's play bv WILLIS

'
: from atari to Dlltlerlng I

Easy Parking.iLfflwr
start

pricea.

•Cffft.
01-836 2660. Evenings
te 3.00. Saturdays SJO •'WSK

THE WORLD’S''GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. MARTIN’S. CC. 836 1443. En
Tat. a

- - —
,THA

TH‘WORLE

Toes, 2-45. Sat. and' Dec. ' 26 4
AGATHA CHRfSTTg'S

j

,

THE MOUSSTRAP
LD*S LONGEST.

26th YEAR
T.EVER R<

*«
J

. CC. 734TALK OF THE TOWN.
8.15. Dminy-P* ^c in^^-30

.^
Sunj

and at 11 p.m.
PETER GORDENO

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Prtv.
7JO. Opens Mon. 7. Subs. 7.3 C
Sachet In .THE KREUTZER SON,
Leo Tofstou.

836 9988. Era
‘

,
end Dec. 26 an~.

Idan. Duicie Gray
Dollar Summerheld James GTS-.
A" MURDER IS ANfT

Tuea.. 245, 'Sat^ and Dec.
VAUDEVILLE.

245.
Dinah

MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
The NEWEST Whodunit

--•r-AGATHA -CHRISTIE '

“ Re-enter ;Agatha wtth another :

donlt i . .- Agatha Christie to ra
.me Wot .rad yet asam with wart*.
her ftentftohfy _ ingenious
mysteries." Barker. Evg.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01OIM 1
Tonight 730._ From Tomorrow MR

• Dsllv 2.30 & 7.30. . vnew revue; ^
BOOM I BOOM 1 BERT WEEDOl -

BOBBY CRUSH A STAR -TO.
1

,

BOXING DAY PERFS. 2JD A 7d
'

WAREHOUSE Domnar Theatre. 035-
floral Shakespeare Company. Tam
Dec. B.DO (no peri, today, tomori. Pn:any Kerife'i frozen assets H
ante for children}. All &
Meg. Aldwyen

seats £l.5fl^

,

WEFTMlNaTER. 834 0283. Mon^
Friday and Saturday LOO and.
RUPERT’S. CHRI5TMAJ ADV

The Family Musical. - n’$ a
BOOK NOW.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL Urt«
' LAVISH ICE PANTOMI
„ „ . . WUMpTY DUMPTY
“Sheer eparfcHno spectacle.
Twice dally at 2 A E. No PM
£1 .to C3. Children and Senior
price. From Jan. S Mon. to
Wed. and Thor, at 3. Sate.
Sate* 2.-5 and-B. Pay at d
902 1234. Spacious car

WHITEHALL. . 61-930
Mon. to Thurs. 8.00. Frl.

- PRUNELLA*"
8 S

°H,
SCALES ROSSI

nr
PARTBOraZEBLOCK

Wickedly Ftumy Christmas
“ Not to 'he missed.” Gdn. ” 2
THE BEST OF THE W
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.- Tl
“Bath play- end east dram
fee.- D . Tel.

' V Prunella “
vplentfd cast.” D.

truant con9rm*d trigohotw
hooMno*. Easy parking.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC UJ
Trice Nightly at 8.00 and 10

_ <dosed Dee. 251. .

Opens Sunday from Jan. B.

,

PAUL RAVMONO presell**
1

-RIP OFF
,

THE BROTTT EXPERIENCE OF
_ MODERN ERA
Takes to unprecedented
p*rens*a»le .on. our stages-”
You may pnoice sad d

'

. AudHonum.

WYNDRAMS.' 838 30288.
bookings 838 36M, (Ex.
Thur>. 8 Frl. and Sate 5.1 L _ _

.

Dec .27 and Jan. T and 4 and 8;
oerfc Dec. 24, _j-.

•

' ENORMOUSLY^ MCH-
VtKY'FUNNY."- Evening CM*

Mjuy O'Malley's sntalh-httfl.ONCE * CATHOLIC
“ Sure-fire comedy on sex »"» “

Da fly TdeerMh
"MAKES YOU. SHA«
WITH LAUGHTER" G<M-_

YOUNG vie (Peer Old VW- JTremr. U okkanr CHRBTWAS *-*

C1NB4A5 .

ABC 1 B 2. SHAFriaBURY M®"'

ir™TWS4«W».--'
jt’rHE ' Sriw^Al^W*, -and
5.1 s." sns. .. Lasr z dart-

CAMDEN -PLAZA... OOP. .Ca^ww'-i

FAORONE
3
O'vt?"

yuo.Ti.oo pjp. -
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Cinema Vvi:
.; .

A happy Eastwood
;

by' N.I CxEL ANDREWS
rte. Gauntlet fX) \

Warner West End and
Selected'ABCs

ne Lapt Remake of Sean
Geste (A)

Plaza. ABC Shaftesbury Avenue
and Selected ABCs

'Boltercoaster (A) Empire
-jBg Banana Feet (AA) Rialto

T^e Bad News Bears in Breaking
graining (A) Plaza 2

T6e Black Panther (X) Plaza 3

Death Is Child's Play (X)
Classic Oxford Street

wizards (A)
Classic Oxford Streetm Hiding Place (A)
Classic Oxford Street

' Those searching for Christmas
j,e<?r among the new releases

,iiJ] And it In an unlikely place.
Gauntlet is a Clint East-

wood film blessed with an irre*

firtjbly preposterous plot and
jpofe tognue-in-cheek humour
[than one had ever credited East-

rood with commanding. Play-

^ an Aizona policeman whose
aony exterior conceals not only

* v j heart of gold but a Iiquor-
- . 'jjdden interior, Eastwood stomps

havealy through the opening
nes in a manner refreshingly
monolithic than of yore,

,
with the sly hint .of a

nkle.id those narrowed, gun-
,^1x1 eyes.

Hfe begin with the Police Com-
...V&ner in Phoenix Arizona

'

'-^ring Eastwood to fly to Las
is to extradite a witness for
irthcoming trial. . The said

of anarchy in the count# of. the
free. There is.no need % wheel
out the covered wagon* 'or un-
arape the cacti: the streets of
modem America are v»KT and
Primitive enough.

'

The ' Gauntlet . is . sa= good-
humoured and so neatly
balanced on the’ edge pf-parody
that it deflects- all' the.' usual
charges thrown - at . Eastwood's
films of excessive violence and
thick-eared authoritarianism

.

What mayhem there mostly of
.

the pyrotechnic variety—an
exploding car, a bungalow, that
collapses after being riddled with
bullets—and the. film moves its
serene and witty way to, a -time-
honoured Hollywood .denoue-
ment in which the vlllain'gets his
come-uppance, and. the hero and
heroine walk off arm-in-arm Into
the middle distance.

*

Cannibalism is a practice out-
lawed aim o st everywheare la the
modern world except in the
cinema. Marty Feldman’s The
Last Remake of. Beau Geste is

the; latest example of that in-
dustry’s weakness for the habit:
a ragout of well-cooked movie
cliches, spiced with self-parody
a la Mel Brooks, which demon-
strates, like Biasing. Saddles,
Young Frankenstein and other
such works, the apparently in-
satiable delight with which the
cinema of the 1970s feeds'upon
the cinema of preceding eras.
Feldman directed and co-wrote

the film os well as starring in it,

and in truth most resemblances

a spinning newspaper is revealed
as pinned to the floor and caus-
ing much perplexity and dizzi-
ness to butler Spike Milligan,
But the supply of these is strictly
limited, and the film never looks
too happy when it has to look
elsewhere for its comic inspira-
tion.

*
Rollercoaster rides were one

of the staple ingredients of
Cinerama films during the hey-
day of that spectacle in the
1950s, offering danger and fair-
ground thrills by proxy much as
to-day’s disaster films offer
vicarious sensations of doomsday
panic. The two- genres meet in
Rollercoaster, and a great oppor-
tunity presented itself to the
makers of creating the ultimate
in Sensory Cinema The oppor-
tunity, alas, is missed by a mile.
Timothy Bottoms plays the
cfcerufcfaced psychopath with a
penchant for blowing up big
dippers; George Segal and
Richard Wldmark are the intre-
pid troubleshooters who follow
him from fairground to fair-
ground. and finally try to stop
him wreaking havoc on the
“ world’s largest rollercoaster ”

at Magic Mountain. Los Angeles.
Without wishing to give any-

thing away, let me assure you
that disasters are in very short
supply in this film, and that
most of its spectacle consist of
George Segal treating himself to
a seemingly interminable series
of fairground rides, walkie-
talkie In band and pained. Segal-

Admirers of The Bad News
Bears, on the other hand, should
steer well dear of the sequel.
The Bod News Bears in Breaking
Training. Fond memories of the
earlier film. In which Walter
Matthau coaxed a team of no-
bopers to success in America’s
Little League baseball competi
tion—a fairy tale with lashings
of lopsided charm and cynicism

—

render more unpalatable the
sticky sentiment of this film. The
California Bears triumph again,
this time in a confrontation with
a Houston team, but the road to
victory is paved with wet inten-
tions. A delinquent teenager
learns how to love his father; an
invalid boy is made happy; and
the voluble Houston crowd learns
bow to stop rooting for the home
thugs and love the Bears. Michael
Pressman directed, and proves
himself no match at all for
Michael Ritchie, who made the
earlier film.

The Block Panther is an
attempt to recreate the story of
Donald Nielson and the grisly
series of killings and robberies
that led up to the kidnap and
murder of Lesley Whittle. The
case is now three years old. but
its impact still lingers, and the
film attempts to steer a “taste-
ful” course between documen-
tary-style reconstruction and
the story’s cloak-and-dagger
possibilities. Alas, the conces-
sions to tact are made at a heavy
cost The film ends up so for-

lornly well-behaved that one
wishes it had risked a few indis-

Bloomington, Indiana

Christmas Eve by ANDREW PORTER

.-Ut./cJik*

Marty Feldman, Ann-Margret and'Michae) York

f turns out not only to be to the 1939 version starring esqoe frown at the ready. Even cretions, or bold elaborations on

(Sondra Locke) and an Gary Cooper are purely co- the "Oooh-aaah" excitement the known facts.' in the search
‘
ute, hut also be on the incidental. Not that tbe names associated )with a camera’s eye- for a stronger and more vivid

"end. of threats to her have been changed (Feldman’s view of a big dipper ride is here ‘’truth." Ian Merrick directed:

the Mafia. (The Las last concern is to protect the abotaged by over-eager cutting, Donald Sumpter plays Nielson,

les are taking 70/1 innocent), but once the story which inducks in the fikngoer a A new quadruple cinema

uu*t her and Eastwood has dispensed with the necessary constant feeling of vertigo opens this week in Oxford

ftoKioenix alive.) East- plot mechanism of the jewel theft in.terrv.ptus. For Sensurround Street, under the aegis of tbe
•

-fa&dafe soring her from jail: at Geste Manor and dropped its addicts tbe film is clearly obliga- Classic chain. A warm wel-

ta tteniH} to Arizona is booby- characters down in tbe Sahara, tory viewing. But those for come to the cinema; a not-quite-
‘ 'fe® wifli ambushes explo- the film becomes a disastrously whom a vibrating cinema seat is so-wann welcome to the first

'

-tefliiUM double-crosses and shapeless impromptu in which no compensation for a far from three films they are showing.

Vdaat'&awdawn in which hero the only dramatic momentum vibrant piece of film-making Death Ts Child's Play is tbe best
"• 3!iL^ne “run £be gaunt- comes from the fitfully knock-on should stay away. 0f the three: the spooky tale of

mod Phoenix police- effect of the jokes. * .a Mediterraneon island in which

* hi-jacked bus which Since most of these jokes are
Mu Gri_or

.

s m Banana the adult “habitants have aU

r has fitted out with immovably unlnspired—notably
celebration of Scots 5“° slaughtered by the chil-

Mppi the repeated gag involving the ” _ dren, and in which two unsus

1 J, x,t th * ,h* screwnni xnetal legs sported by dMumStTr? whS P**"* British tourists (Lewis
;who doubts that the

Peter Ustinov as the villainous aniMtiSi tankv hirsute Fiander and Prunella Raosome)
jbbere film has finely gJfVarkov-the said xnonn- arrive to. invite, or hopefully

—^W JllaSore need only
gjj[

' bSS*
1

!
8
plethora of SceSfto^Connoll^hw ""Sp* BakslSs Wizards is the

names HkM Yb* A™-
ftT SSTt

iE~ SSSuJSmu. Book Reviews JS&n,?— -J-JJ-y fflfSJSftM
;TO^S^«JSSS are on Page 13 gg™;* m. a— «
frjBMthy. But for the change „ rr^.^ Howard. Ten^ £ ê ffstSe C^naolS^SunGy warring elves and fairies. The

S* SeM
S
Marfin going Thomas. Spike Milligan) none of parrying over-earnest questions ffost of J. R. R. daunts

. wsrnn go ng - _ gnvthinc more at s preca TAiwntion wrvlv sizins the film 3Du should nave dogd
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Elizabeth Hall

Contrapuncti
by MAX LOPPERT

One of the most

features of Contrapuncti s ebam-

ber orchestra concerts

Bank is their intelligent PIann‘“°

—the positions of com-

posers and w.orks that add W
to a total experience and PriH

vide a “theme” for *£5
interested in not too ng^Uy

pursuing it. Wednesdays com

posers were Bach and Villa-

—18th-century master and

century disciple, one might Y*

worked counterpoint and inmsn-

ingly mined snmps of solm®

afford pleasures both pWslca

and intellectual. BaclI
In some wa>s. Tnous^a ^ h .

association has
.

proved

^

s®®
sic

h
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diftadvantageous. to the m
r

the Bra»l,3"^ete!y uii^elf*

lends to be
r
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night, the attracnoo verrjeni

a SlAEfiA of melo-

dic strands as the colours and
echoes of Brazil woven' into the

texture. So in the sixth of the
Bachiauas Brasileiras. for flute

and bassoon (Duke Dobing and
Nicholas Hunka, both excellent),

it was the ever more piercing

forest coloratura of the flute

against gruff animal bassoon

grunts of tbe second movement
that stayed in the mind, not the
" knitting ” of the first

likewise', the curiously memor-
able Fantasia, for saxophone
solo (Richard Addison perform-

ing prodigies of long-breathed

phrasing) against a small

orchestra, of three horns and

strings, retained the attention

some while after the plump,
lascivious solo sound bad’ lost its

immediate novelty;. This may be

because in blending “ civilised
"

harmony and a kind of folk

melody, the composer was per-

haps doing tittle more than tran-

scribing the world around him.

Certainly, -the most famous of

the Ba chianas Brasileiras, tbe

fifth, for soprano and eight

cellos, evokes in its two short

movements a powerful, indeed in-

eradicable picture of Brazil — a

world" of rich poetry, at once

bright and mournful, “real in

detail and distilled in the imagi-
nation.

The solo soprano was Maria
Lucia Godoy, obviously (although

there was no biography in the
programme to prove the asser-

tion) a native, to judge from her
clear, poetic use of words and
from the plangent, warm colour
of her voice. Some low phrases

were weak — not the fault of
the eight cellists or the careful

balance obtained by Michael Lan-
kester. Coirtrapuncti’s conductor.

Mr. Lankester’s charge over the
three Bach works in the pro-

gramme produced results less

noteworthy, even if never less

(ban acceptable.

Two Brandenburg concertos,
the sixth and second, were reeled
off with energy, but internal
balances were sometimes blurred,
and to the second con carlo.
Michael Laird’s trumpet was
often strangely near the point of
being overpowered by Duke
Doblog's flute. (Fresh argument
for use of the recorder?) In tbe
version of tbe two-harpsichord C
minor concerto for violin and
oboe solos, Christine Read and
Sarah Francis duetted with
admirable precision and like-

mindedness of intent.

Bloomington, a small town
dominated by the huge main

l
campus of Indiana University,

became famous for having the
largest music school in the
world, and for annual Easter
performances of Parsifal given
from 1949 to 1959. In 1971 it

opened its Musical Arts Center,

a 1.500-seater opera house
which claims to have the largest

and best-equipped stage, side-

stages, and rear-stage in the
world, save only the Met's. And
its opera season is claimed as

the longest in the Western
hemisphere; it runs eleven
months of tbe year, with a per-

formance every Saturday in

term, besides a few on week-
days. Every Wednesday in term
there is a symphony concert.

The faculty List reads like a

roster of famous performers;
among those in the voice depart-
ment are Eileen FarreLL Mar-
garet Harshaw, Gianna d'Angelo,
Martha Lipton. Gerhard Huscb,
and Marko Rothmuiler.
Bloomington is a two-hour

flight from New York to

Indianapolis and then au hour
on ' through rolling farmland.
Operatic New Yorkers must
make the journey from time to

time, for the Bloomington Opera
Theater presents thin gs of

national' importance. Three years
ago I made it for a fine perform-
ance of Busoni's DoPrtor Faust,
produced by Hans Busch (whose
father, Fritz, bad conducted the

world premiere; whose son, an-

other Fritz, by a pleasantly
smybotic piece of casting played
Faust's son. charged with con-

tinuing the heroic work). I have
now just returned from what was
probably the first American
production of Rimsky-Korsakov's
Christmas Eve (no performances
outside Russia are recorded by
Loerwenberg; there have been
post-war productions in Ger-

many. Switzerland and Italy);

and for next spring the world
premiere .

of John Eaton's
Dunton and Robespierre, is

billed.

Christmas Eve (1895) is the
second of Rimsky's two Gogol
operas, the other being May
Night 11880). Both subjects are
drawn from the Eoenmps on a
Farm collection (which also in-

cludes The Fair at SorodtinteJ
and are tales of robust village

humour and young love trium-
phant, with supernatural
episodes. They do not need the
full, glittering stage apparatus
of Saalko or Tsar Saltan. But
Christmas Eve calls for a wild

ride through the sky (very effec-

tively managed at Bloomington
after the fashion of the Prague
puppet theatre), from the
Ukraine to St. Petersburg
(which became visible as small
projection and then loomed up
to fill the whole front gauze),
with an' arrival at Catherine the

Great's court (presented as a

bright story-book illustration).

It also requires a series of

savoury fritters to leap up, in
tune to a musical ostinato. into

a wizard's mouth. The ingenious
and very attractive decor was
by Max Rothlisberger. Bloom-
ington's chief designer, and had
also been seen in Zurich and
Bologna.

Rimsky, wise man, knew tbat
the sun is just about tbe most
important thing in life. Not tbe
Christ-Child but the return of

tbe sun-gods Ovsen and Kolyada
is celebrated in his Act 4
Christmas Day procession; the
opera is publisher! to German as
Sonturaichiadu, the night of the
solstice. On the last day of his
reign, the Devil plays pranks on
Vakula the 6mitfa. but Vakula
harnesses his aid in obtaining a
pair of the Tsaritsa’s fine leather
boots— chereviky— which the
haugbty Oxana has demanded as
the price oF becoming Vakula's
bride. Tchaikovsky set the same
subject in the opera known
variously as Vakula the Smith,
Oxana’s Caprice. Cherevichky.
and The Little Shoes. Comic
characters include Oxana's
father Chub, the Devil, the
Deacon; and the Mayor — all

of whom pay Christinas Eve
visits to Vakula's mother
Solokha. a merry widow who is

also a witch. Each hides in a

coal sack when the next inoppor-
tunity arrives: and then Vakula
lugs all the sacks outside, where
they are discovered by carollers.

Most commentators have had
mixed feelings about Rinsky's
operas. Praise of his orchestral

virtuosity, his long-breathed

sinuous melodies, his glittering

or lyrical .tone-pictures, and his

Bernard Lowe and Susan Pabon

buoyant tunefulness in episodes
based on or influenced by folk-

song is qualified by distrust of
what seems an almost mechani-
cal facility. "There is an inner
coldness about his music," said
the authors of The Record
Guide, "which is decorative and
ingenious rather than heartfelt"
But the more 1 hear of Rimsky's
operas (most of the hearing has
to be done on records) the more
strongly ] reel that his music is

felt. It is nourished by his
vision of Old Russia, of people
living by the seasons, telling
taLes, laughing, loving, inventing
songs, and feeling awe at the
wonders of the world. There
arc also lyrical pages in his auto-
biography about the beauty of
nature and the inspiration it was
to him while composing.

Add to this his exuberant,
infectious delight in tunes and.
iu showing them off to best

advantage, in instrumental
timbres, and in piquant har-
monic juxtapositions. Add an
unselfconscious delight in the
music of Glinka. Borodin, and
Mussorgsky i whose operas he
worked on) and of Berlioz and
Smetana (whose Bartered Bride
is another influence on the
Gogol pieces). Add. too, that he
was writing for flexible, sweetly
plangent, superbly trained Rus-
sian Imperial voices. (The first

Vakula, Ivan Ershov, was a

newcomer to the Petersburg
company; a Tew years later he
made memorable records of

Meyerbeer and Wagner arias.

Shalyapin, it seems, also played
a small part in tbat premiere.)
The result is bewitching. A

world of captivating stones and
anothrr or captivating sounds
lay within Rimsky's grasp; he
travelled in both, and set down
his discoveries with what l hear
us wonderful r reshness and
lyricism, and n mastery that l

would describe us attract ively

naive (so little is it disturhed
by .self-doubt) rather than heart-
less.

Bryan Bulkwill, who conducted,
does nut favour hard-edged,
sharp-cut performances or a
gleaming, enamelled, unfeeling,
sound. He stressed tbe lyricism
of the piece, the long unfolding
(as in ihc prelude, where slow

The entertainment guide is on
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melodies shine and sing out from
an iridescent background,
painted on slow-shifting
harmonics), and the charm. He
did not miss the brilliance—what
Rimsky conductor could?—but he
caught, loo, the tenderness and
humanity of the work. I saw two
casts, on successive nights. The
singers of especial note were
Julia Conwdl and Lynelle
Krankforter (the Iuo Oxanas).
Bernard Lnwe (Vakula). and
Kevin Langan (Chub, with, a

smooth, beautiful bass). Students
find it bard to play comic
character roles. Ross Allen, the
producer, allowed them stock
staginess instead of demeanour
based on real-life observation.
But that—a failing not limited to

student stages! — was tbe only
weakness in a delightful presen-
tation which any professional
company might envy.

Bank
The Sumitomo Bank has attained good results

across the board for the semiannual fiscal term ending September 30, 1977,

\ in spite of the severe environment surrounding the Bank.

Business Increases

Stockholders’ equity increased to

¥318.6 billion (US$1,200 million), and a

per-share dividend of ¥2.5 (10 per cent

per annum) was declared as previously.

Deposits reached ¥7.544 billion

(USS2S,42Q million) and total loans

¥6,344 billion (US$23,900 million).

Total assets amounted to ¥11,072 bil-

lion (US$41,710 million).

International Activities

Sumitomo Bank expanded its activities

abroad. Our New York Agency and

Seattle Representative Office were up-

graded to full branches on May 2. 1977
and July 25, 1977, respectively. Die

Houston Representative Office was open-

ed on October 24, 1977.

Condensed Balance Sheet
The Sumitomo Bank. Limited

Outlook for 1978

In view of the slow growth of the

world economy and poor demand for

business loans, the outlook for 1978 is

extremely severe, in spite of such uncet
tain times. Sumitomo Bank will continue

in its resolve to provide stockholders

and customers with the best in reliable

service.

(As of Sept. 30, 3 977) ,

Assets

In thousands In thousands ’

of Yen of U.S. Dollars

Cash and Due from Banks 1,139.078,218 4.291.122

Call Loans 50,693.806 190,973 '

Securities 1,370.917.905 5,164,505
Loans and Bills Discounted / 6.344,172.979 23.899,691

Foreign Exchanges 538.891.475 2.030.105 •'

Domestic Exchange Settlement a/c, Dr 172,852,004 . 65J.166 .

Bank Premises and Real Estates I26.25S.727 475o640
Other Assets - 68.040.763 256,322-
Customers’ Liabilities for Acceptances. and Gvtarantees 1,261,052.984 4,750.624

Total 11,071.958.861 41,710.148

Liabilities

Unearned Income
Other Liabilities

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses .

.

Reserve for Retirement Allowances

Other Reserves

Legal Reserves

In thousands In thousands ::

of Yen of U.S. Dollars-

7.544,102.388 28.420.050

428,747.672 1.615,173 •

887.038.48

1

3.341,641 t_

114.725.850 432.194
’

151.562.1 17 570.963 :

166.256,377 626,319 *

47,444,465 178,732

28,698.586 10S.1 13
*
?

52,882.462 199.218 :<

47,961,967 1S0.6S2 ..

18.469,804 69,579
'

1,261,052.984 4,750,623 2
89.100,000 - 335,656

-

18,844,503 70,991 3

201,510.000 759,126 - 4

13,561.205 - 51,088
.v?

Total 1 1.071 ,958,S61 41,710.148

U.S.S1 = ¥265.45 as of Sept. 30, 1977 -A

The Sumitomo Bank, limited^
Osaka, Tokyo, Kyoto, Kobe, Nagoya and other major cities in Japan

London, DGsseldorf. Brussels, Vienna, New York. Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Seattle. Houston,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Jakarta, Sydney, Mexico City. Sao Paulo, Beirut Tehran, Cairo
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EUROPEAN \ h\\S

Turkish opposition

tables motion

of no confidence

BACKING FOR MILK MARKETING BOARDS

EEC change to help Britain

BY DAVID TONGE

,THE TURKISH Opposition's
^notion of censure of the
present minority coalition was
.read in Parliament this even-
ing and is expected to be
T-voted on within 11 dayS- The
-Republican People’s Party
‘accuses Mr. Suleyman
Demirel’s Government of harm-
ing the country's security,

of economic Irresponsibility

VhJch has caused “investments
to shrink, production to fall

and unemployment and prices

.to Increase.” and of allowing
the country’s debts to reach a

level that "casts a shadow over
"the country’s independence."

- The motion also accused the
coalition, and in particular one
jparty, of responsibility for the

continuing political violence.

The party referred to was
understood to be the neo-
Fasdst Nationalist Action Party.

One student was found to-day

with his throat slit in a river

bed near the centre of Ankara
and three cars and a coffee-

house were blown up in bomb
attacks during the night.

The Government can now
count on only 218 of the 450

ANKARA, Dec. W.

_ In Parliament The
motion is expected to be taken
np next week with a vote
which could make the resigna-
tion of the Government neces-
sary by the following week.
• Our Correspondent in
Nicosia writes: The withdrawal
of 700 Turkish troops from
Cyprus cannot be considered
as a goodwill gesture by
Ankara or proof of Us willing-

ness to negotiate seriously for
a Just Cyprus settlement. Gov-
ernment officials said here to-

day.
They were commenting on a

U.S. State Department state-

ment in Washington welcom-
ing the recent Turkish troop
redaction, and the Turkish
Foreign Ministry announce-
ment accompanying it as
"evidence of goodwill towards
the resumption of serious
negotiations on settling the
Cyprus problem.”
The officials said since

30,000 Turkish troops still re-

mained on the Island, this

meant that "aggression” and
“ foreign occupation " con-

tinued, contrary to UN resolu-

tions.

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM BRUSSELS; Dee. 22.

THE EUROPEAN Commission Olaf Gundelach, “he EEC Agn- principles of free trade. This weakening of the mono-,

to-day threw Its full support be* culture Commissioner, in the CL.lv. consumption of Liquid poly currently enjoyed by the

hind the milk marketing boards face of tough opposition from milk is doable that of any other marketing Boards would, to

In the U.K-' and announced pro- Mr. Raymond Vouel, the Com- EEC country other than Ireland, theory, allow imports of Con-

posals to modify the organisa- missioner responsible for compe- largely due to the marketing tinental milk into the UJC'But
tion of EEC milk marketing to tition policy, who is believed to boards delivery system which this is unlikely to happen while'

accommodate the British system, consider that the system, even supplies 90 per cent of uJL Britain retains its.own National

The proposals, to be put to he families on a daily basis.) Health requirements.

Council of Minisers early next _ under the proposals, the Although the matter is un.'

year. Impose certain conditions UJv, reactions rage i < marketing boards would need likely to be decided quickly ip

on the- marketing boards and the —————— the support of at least SO per the Council of Ministers, where
U.K. Governemnt But they have .. nimiL.

cent, or British milk producers a certain amount of opposition

beS warmly welcomed by the * !nd w°" ld ha',c “ relinqul* is expected from the Irish.

British, who, though cautious on h?
rules 00 fair control of their manufacturing Danish and Dutch. - .today’s

matters of detail, say that the PenaDn- and processing concerns which announcement ensures the con-

proposals demonstrate a wel- 'But Mr. Gundelach it appears could, however, be taken over by tinned operation of the market-

come and unexpected flexibility has convinced the other Com- regional producer groups. tag boards after December 31^

on the part of the Commission, missioners that the advantages The U.K. Government would when Britain takes on full EEC
The decision to support the of the system in promoting not be allowed to Intervene in membership and derogation of

milk marketing boards was liquid milk consumption greatly price support above the EEC certain EEC rules under
. its

strongly advocated by- Mr. Finn outweigh the potential threat to guaranteed minimum price. accession treaty expires.

Danes see

Japan as

key problem
By Hilary Barnes

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 22.

THE Community’s relations with

Australia uranium talks sought
BY GUY DE JONQUKRES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, Dec. 22.

Spain recalls envoy over

Algerian line on Canaries
: BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE SPANISH Government has
decided to recall its ambassador
in' Algiers in protest at an article

in the semi-official Algerian press

advocating self-determination for

the Canary Islands. The Spanish
Foreign Ministry has already
summoned the Algerian ambas-
sador in Madrid and made a

formal,protest.
Algeria is the main supporter

of- the Movement for the Inde-

pendence of the Canaries
(MPAIAC) which was established

in - 1964, and the chief (and
seemingly sole) spokesman for

the movement resides in Algiers.

The article, which appeared in

the Algerian Daily El Moujahid
on December 19, referred to the

island's geographical closeness to

Africa, claiming that they were
part of Africa not Europe-
It also criticised the Spanish

government for allowing the

base to be used for “imperialist

strategy” alluding to its use by
French military aircraft as a

stopover base on the route to

MADRID, Dec. 22.

Dakar, from where French air-

craft have flown missions against

the Polisario Western Sahara
guerilla movement.
The Spanish government

regards the publication of the

article as an unacceptable inter-

ference in its domestic policy.

Though perhaps oversensitive to

the Canaries independence
issue, the government has had
support in its angry reaction

from the Communist Party.

The latter has issued a

strongly-worded statement saying
that commentaries like those of

El Moujahid could have serious
repercussions on the Spanish
left's support for the Algerian-

backed Polisario.

Observers here regard the pub-
lication of the article as an Ill-

judged effort by Algerian
officials to allow MPAIAC to

caoitalise on the recent unrest
In the Canaries and the
indignation following the shoot-

ing ten days ago of a youth by
riot police in Tenerife.

THE EUROPEAN Commission governments and Canberra. cessions
. from the EEC, notably

has asked member governments Britain. France and Germany in agricultural exports, in fe-

for authorisation tn nnpn neeo- have aH been discussing turn for a uranium supply'

« uranium supplies with Australia, agreement It has apparently
lr - j, ..s

* lt

J
Austral,a *,n

.

an The Australian Government accepted that the two issues
Japan are emerging as one of

affr®am®nt to supply uranium recently indicated that it would should be dealt with in separate
the topics which will dominate

t0 £BC
-

. „
be prepared to hold talks with negotiations,

the Danish presidency of the The Commission’s move the EEC as a whole, though it Australia has total uranium
EEC In the first half of 1978. which follows the recent has made dear that any reserves estimated at about
“We must raise the debate uranium supply agreement be- eventual agreement would have 500,000 tonnes, equal to about,

above the level of generalities tween the EEC and Canada, is to incorporate safeguards on the one-fifth of the world’s knowtij
and see what concrete measures designed in part to head off a use of the fuel. reserves. There has been no
we can adopt,” Mr. K. B. Ander- proliferation of bilateral agree- Australia has also insisted large-scale exploitation of the
sen, the Foreign Minister, said meats between individual EEC that it would expect trade con- deposits so far.

here to-day.
The Japan trade issue can

well be the chief topic at the
EEC heads of government meet-
Lng in April,” said Mr. Andersen.
Mr- Anker Joergensen, the

Prime Minister, returned from
Japan to-day and said that he had
informed Japan's Prime Minister THE

Cut in U.K. lorry drivers’ hours
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, Dec. 22.

restraint in the UJC. It la
. MAXIMUM number of British and Irish assurances that w m luC «that the Japanese trade hours a day that British bus they would stick to any timetable felt that wage risea could soften

liberalisation proposals did not and lorry drivers can be at the set by the Commission. opposition by trade unions togo far enough. wheel will come down on Decern- -pm- timetable has now been what they see as a threat to their

wu?h tte
1

DanesVrc &£>
" SVS*"' fI”“ -"to. power.

*"

make Droeress durian their
and 3 ha and the two Governments con- Britain and Ireland are still

nresidency is national nihsidies This is the first important stage cemed. For Britain, which had at loggerbeada over tachographs

to industry of three-year “phase in” not wanted to make any move —the spy in the cab—that the

One of the first thines the P*r
’

l0d which the Brussels Com- until the end of 1979. it repre- Commission wants them to inhro^

i DaME will dn i* tn ahk the Com- torsion to-day formally granted sents a concession. But British duce. But though tachographs cart

1
SontoaValy^allexlSlng J?®*.AJt'SKJ: USS^JSSL dlc!?r^- th*“' ?*«*«*,

no
U
subsidy^arrangements df ite .

of fi'ght bours-^Und has also the current 12 months’ informal to do early next year,

own and therefore is strongly
interested in maintaining liberal

trade policies- 5*
Mr. Andersen said that his tnc

Gpror^em 1..1.0 con.i<l.rio
?

Ttat ft* UK *»d M?°d t* Europe Sp.« AM,* b* Do™. Only ™ of the

Increased food prices in Poland brought’ riots and plunder

ing lo 1970 (above). Prices will probably rise again hi 197|
and subsequently.

POLAND'S ECONOMIC PLAN

pose a problem
BT CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

i ecu norm, out starting trom

Smetable IsslLghtly different Europe’s candidates for space

a legiumate uceu lu get uifcuici “t—

•

--—— — ine unai four are Franco
informally as well as at more French objections to giving the lab—part of the planned U.S. Malerba, 81 (Italian), Ulf Merboldi
formal meetings together with two new member states any Space Shuttle manned earth- 38 (German), Claude Nlcolller, SS.

foreign ministers and officials- more leeway were overcome by orbiting laboratory, due to be (Swiss) and Wubbo Ockeis. 31
launched in the early 1980s. writes (Dutch).

COMPANY NOTICES
DE BEERS CONWUDATM MINES

{Incorporated In «»* Republic ot South
Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERENCS
SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 137

With relentnee to the Notice ol j>«Jara-

tion Ol dividend advertised In the Pres* on

23rd November 1977. tlM loHo** lnB
rnmution is published far holders ol Share
Warrants to Bearer.

The dividend of one rend (Rl .00* wntj
per share was declared In South Afnean
currency. South AWeen nan-fwjdent
shareholders - lu at 1 S *•"**, "*?„ *5?™
will bo dec ueted from the dhrtdend oav-

SSS.1I .ESSS'.V'JivSJfflJ'KS!
e
°rbo

P
d
,

i vldend' on ocjirar will oe

j

paid on or after 3rd Feoruanj. 1971}!
against surrender ot Couoon No- ' J
dctacned from 5h«ro Warrant* to Roarer a*

tai At the once of the Following

continental paving agents:—

Banquc Rothschild.
21. Rue Lathlte. .

Parti «a.

Banquc Bruxelles Lambert.
2. Rue do la Rcgence.
1000 Brussels

Sotiete Generate dc Banque
3. Montaone du Parc.
1000 Brussels.

Credit Su.sse.
Paradcoiatz 8.
Zurich

Union Bank of Swltrerfand.
Bannnotstrassc *5.
Zurich.

Swiss Bank Corporation,
1 .

Aeschenvorstjdt.
Basic 4002

Benano international a Linemboorg.
2. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.

Payments in respect ot coupons lodged
j

at tne othce ot a Continental uu^lna
agon' will be made m South Alncan
eurrenry to an authorised dealer In

exchange m the Republic of.. South
Africa nominated bv the Continental
paving agent. Instructions regarding
disposal of the proceeds ot fho pay-
ment so made can only be given to
sueh authorised dealer bv tne Continen-
tal paring agent concerned.

Cbl At me London Bearer Retention Othce
or Chester Consolidated Limited 40.
Hnlborn Viaduct. London EC1P 1 AJ.
unless persons depositing coupons at
such once request payment In rand lo
an address In the Republic of South
A frica, pavmen l will ae made in united
Klnpdom currency either
d) in respect ot coupons lodged oner

to ZOtti January 197B. at tne
United Kingdom currency equfva-
ent ol the rand currency value
ol their dividend on 24th January
1978 or: ^SO in respect ot couooni lodued
during the period 20th January
1978 to 25th January 1978 bath
dan inclusive at the United King-
dom currency equivalent of the
rand currency value Of thefr

dividend on 30th January 1978
or:

MU In respect of coupons lodged on
or ill:.1 2Gtti January 1978 at
me prevailing rate or exchange on
the day the proceed! *rc remitted
through an authorised dealer in
exchange <n joti mnessurg to th*
London Bearer Reception Office.

Couooni must be left tar at least lour
Clei- Mrs lor examination md mi, "n
presented any weekday ‘Saturday executed)
between the hours ol 1

0

00 a m. and 3
B.m

United Kingdom Income tax will tat

deducted mini payments In United King-
dom currency in respert ot couooni
deooslted at the London Bearer Reception
OKI. unless such coupons are accom-
panied bv inland Retenoe declarations
where such deduction Is made, the net
•mount ot the dividend win oe tne United
Kingdom currency equivalent ot 6G cents

act- shara arrived at as under;

Sooth African
Currency

Cents act Mar*

SOCIETE EUROPEENNE POUR LE HNANCEMENT
DE MATERIEL FERROVIAIRE EUROFIMA

7J% 1973/1988 Loan of SUSJOJHMMNM)

Notice h hereby given to bondholders of the above loan that

the amount redeemable on February IS, 1778, i.e. 5U-S.I.OOO.GDO

was bought in the market.

Amount outstanding: 5U5, 1 8.000,000.

Luxembourg, December 23, 1977.

THE FISCAL AGENT
KREDIETBANK

S.A. Luxembourgeoise

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
ISSUED BY MORGAN GUARANTY

TRUST CY Of NEW YORK
REPRESENT I nr. SHARES MITSUBISHI

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Cash dlstribulion ol SI .02 per

' Depositary share " re payable on
Doccmber 2flth. 1977. upon presen-
tation ol coupon No. 14 at;
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY OF
NEW YORK:—Braid Street. 13 IADR Section).
New York.—Lombard Street. 33. London.—Avenue des Arts. 35. Brussels.—Place Venctdme. T4. Paris—Bockonhelmer Lanastrass*. 8.
Frankfort! Main.

Banco Vonwllfer S.nA., Via Armorarl.
1«. Milan.

Bank Moes * Hope. Hercngracht.
S4S. Amsterdam.

Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et de
Lorraine. Grand Rue. 1 03.
Luvemooarg-

•I designated rate, less applicable
Japanese withholding tax. determined
by tha country ol residence of the
presenter and any other applicable
tax.

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP
LIMITED

TRANSFER REGISTER of the Ordinary
Share* will be elated iron 4th to lath
January. 1975. ootn dates inclusive, for
the preparation ot dividend warrants.

By Order el the Board.
A. CUERDEN. Secretary.

Highiowti Roao.
Cleckneaton.
23th December. 1977.

REPUBLIC OF CHILE EXTERNAL
SINKING FUND

DOLLAR BONOS OF 1948
N M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

announce that they are authorised to
receive lor PAYMENT ths Coupons No. 60
da-ea 31st December. 1977.

Payment in sterling will be made at
tba buying rata of exchange on New
York current at 2 o.m. on the dev of
presentation

.

The asocial listing forms can be
obtained on aoel cation.

New Court.
St. 5wtchin's Lane.
London EC4P 4DU.
20th December. 1977.

APPOINTMENTS

COMMODITY
require traders
Cocoa. Coffee. Si

APPOINTMENTS . LTD.
in Oral

ugr
F
Meta!

rains. Proteins,
ii. on*, aiso

Trainees and AnftJmt* tor •. U,K..
irraoe. U.5.A. and, Hong .Kong: TeL;
Qraham Stewart. Q1-439 1701-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

READY FOR IMMEDIATE occupation be-
tween Seyenoake »nd_ Mildatpn*.

_
cjoao

M20 and M25—M.ftoo *e. ft. Including
i.oob m. ft- othcas and amnia oarfclno

Tol.: 0903 35186-7-

FOR INVESTMENT
NO DfeATH DUTIES. Sunny Queensland.

Australia. Finance available. Call

Q1-8Z5 5886.

OFFICE PARTITIONING

AND CEILINGS

PARTmONS PERMANENT DEMOUNT-
ABLE. O. Peterson Ltd- Shonfttnrs.
51. Stamford Hill. London. N.1B.
01-802 5252.

PUBLIC NOTICES
GREATER LONDON BlLLl

EZStn. Blits Issued 15.12.77. .matur-
ing 1B.3.7B at «.«*L. Total apnUcadans
£!99JSm. Bills outstanding £B0m.

GUAYAQUIL 6 QUITO RAILWAY
5 7a FIRST MORTGAGE ASSENTED

BONDS AND
ECUADOR FIRST SERIES «%

GUARANTEED GOLD CONDORES
ASSENTED BONDS

APPOINTMENTS
Williams and Givn's Bank Limited

announce that tnev are_ prepared to. tut
the interest due on tha 2nd January. *071
On:

—

Guayaquil and Quito
Hallway Bonds 415.00 per 51.000 Bond
Ecuador ConoorM
Bonds SI. 25 per £100 Bond
Holders ol Guayaquil and Qeite Railway

.

Company Bonds .will receive the. Sterling!
equivalent ol U.5. dollars but it so re-

,

attested payment may be made in U.S '

Dollars to Authorised Depositaries. In ths
,use ot persons resident outside the t

Schednled Territories, sublcct to com-
pliance wttfl any necessary formalities for r

securing payment in dollars.
Tax at the standard rite will be de-

ducted trom interest payable whether pant
in Sterling or U.S. dollars In all can
niuu accompanied bv Iniami Ramose

affidavits.
Lodgement may be obtained tram

Williams and Givn's Bank Limited and
the coupons may be lodged for Daymans

'

gl the Interest, betwatr the hours gt
10 ».m. and 2 o.m.
5-10 Great Tower Street.

London E>CJi

Amount of dividend declared
LfU!
South Alncan non-resident
shareholders'tax « 15% ..

Lees
U.X. income tax at 19"& on
the Brow amount ef Mio
dividend tX 100 cents

too

5

88

MITSUI AND CO. LTD. ORDINARY EDR'5
ISSUED BT CITIBANK NA

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that A •

DIVIDEND DUE JSth December. 1977..
to nolccrs ol BDR's as at 30th Scmem-
ber. 1977. may. »ow pe claimed at the •

rate shown Mrtow on oresenutlan of

:

coupon No. IB to the unaerai9nco:

—

Gross Dividend per Share - USbO.QI 4364 I

Lou 13% Japanese
IDlC"Withholding Tax - USto .002 733 j

Net Dividend -> US10.012396

UNITED KINGDOM INCOME TAX at-

to
,n « f "'."I

^ J
he anwnnt of tbb i

srausb vrruaB1

>l,

jncdjMlit!f[a
A

r.
d

.

i
.

T
!

t 01 NBn ^t^denee.

the^MgncS— *v“,aelt ‘r0B1

Citibank NA .

'

Fnars House. 1

39-41. New Bread Street.
London. E.C.Z.

For and on oenall of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Londjn Secretaries
J. c. Greensmltn.

40
l

H3bSn
C
ViadiKi

EC IP IAJ- „no 0ewnll)eri
NOTE—The Company rut won reeuetteo
bv me CotnmftWancrs of Inland Revenue
10

Under the double tax agiwnen: between ;
EVE. 189 Peocnt Street. <34 6875 A u

CLUBS

the United Kingdom ana the RcauoK oi

South Africa, the South Aincjn >ion-

KM-Benl r.nirehoiaorc' ;av anal. cable
the dividend. I* allowable CrW.I I

Carte or Ail in Menu. Three Specacslar
P'oor SWws 10.45. 1 2.4 s maWinj:
music of Johnny Hawkesworth a Friends-

1

against the Un'ied Kingdom tavoavaoio in
| r.Bf-BY„ fi9 p-.- ,

respect oi the dn-dcnd. The dragon of gargdt^ os o^ns.raet. uonjjoa. w.i .

tav at the reducirf rite ot 19 of .£«. NEW strict ase floorsHOW
Instead of the nas.c rate ef 34 ,rcr -fn».

j

THE ORtA BRlTrSH STRIP
represents an allowance of credit at Uib

.. 1

fate of 15 oer ctK.

j

Mon.-Frl. CIMed Saturday. 91-437 8453 <

STATE GOLD MINING

CORPORATION
(HEADQUARTERS—TARKWA, GHANA)

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Applications are invited from suitably qualified Ghanaians to HU the Deal of

Financial Controller at the Headquarters of the Corboratioil at Tarhwi, Ghana.

(a) QUALIFICATIONS:
A C.A., A.C.C.A. or A.C.M.A. with u least S yearn' post qualfflcacien

exoarienca in industry

(b) DUTIES:
The person appointed will be directly responsible to the Managing

D-'Ktor H't duties will include day-to-day supervision and coordination

af the' work of the Chief .Accountants of the various mine emits at

the Corporation. He will be responsible for financial reports to tbe

Board, control of procedures and regular budget and cash foreciatt.

(c) SALARY:
Negotiable but very aerective,

(d) ACCOMMODATION:
Free accommodation includes hard • Furnishing, electri city, enter, re-

frigerator and cooker. Free medical attention m Corporation hotpftils

(excluding spectacles and dental treatment). Subsidised Canteens. Ade-
quate social and sporting facilities — Club. Gtiemi. Golf. Swimming.
Tennis.

ft) Socn' Security Fund: (Employee): 111 % (Employer).

(ii) U working days leave after every tour of (2 months.

Application ferns and further information mar be obtuined through:

The Overseas Representative.

State Gold Mining Corporation (Ghana).

Bush House.

North.-East Wing,

Aldwych.

London, WC2.

TAP backed over strike;
LISBON. Dec. 2^.

PORTUGAL’S OUTGOING Socia- Diana Smith adds: Negotiations
list Government to-day threw Its between tbe airline and the
weight behind the management pilots' union have been going on

TA-P’ the national airline, since September. Crewe want a
after its 340 pilots began an 49 per cent, annual- '-increase
indefinite strike for a 49 per cent (Portugal has a 15 per cent
paylncrease. annual wage rise ceiling), which
The Government said the air- would cost the airline an extra

line could not give more than the $12.5in. a year. They maintain
40 per cent increase it originally that they have been left out of
offered. TAP’s last three pay rises, and
The strike threatens to leave that the management’s offer of

thousands of tourists and Portu- a 55m. total package, involving
guese emigrant workers stranded modestly higher wages and pro-
over Christmas. ductivity agreements, is an
Reuter insult.

Swiss real GNP up 3.5%
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH. Dec, 22.

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT tnent of the country’s economy,
in Switzerland will have risen real-terms GNP having fallen by
by some 3^ per cent In real 7.7 per cent during i975 and
terms for 1977. according to a again by some 12 per cent, last
Swiss Government statement to- year. The Government speaks
day. Nominal GNP is expected of an “ increase and strengthen-
to have gone up by some ing bf the signs of economic
4.5 per cent.—overall Inflation recovery."
having been of only some For 1978, the official economic
1 per cent, this year— to about forecast working party reckons
5w.Frs.152.4bn., a new record. on slower growth, with an
This anticipated increase estimated 2 per cent real expan-

marks a change in the develop- slon in Gross National Product

Initiative by Gibraltar Minister
MALAGA. Dec. 22.

GIBRALTAR'S Chief Minister. Government obtain a first-hand
Sir Joshua Hassan, said to-day idea of the' Gibraltarians’
he was prepared to appear feelings.
before the Spanish Parliament Sir Joshua also said he hoped
to discuss the colony's future. the Spanish Government's de-

In an interview with the news- cision yesterday to restore tele-
paper Sol de Espana, Sir Joshua phone links between Spain and
said he believed his appearance Gibraltar over Christmas would
in Madrid could help the Spanish be permanent -Reuter

THE BIG question hanging over was hot fulfilled is put de
Poland, when the -.Government this peed to Import more
will pluck up courage and raise, titan planned, the cut of foci

food prices, has been partially -ports, unfavourable terms

answered- not in 1978, at least trade, and non-fulfilment o! p|
'•'*

The leadership has not said so in duction plans by a number
so many words, but -the conclu-. ministries. With a foreign de
‘Sion has been drawn from the variously estimated at betww
economic plan for 1978 which was $lObn. and 512 bn., next yeti

1

approved by tbe Sejm (Parlia- efforts will he closely watchedl

ment) in mid-December. western bankers. i

The crucial passage says that

while nominal incomes are to
. JjlGHuHCllCS

ge up by 2.8 per cent, real in-

comes will rise by 1.8 per cent But if Polands econom

The difference between tbe two difficulties are causing hre

figures represents the .expected aches, they have also givtn

rate of inflation. And one per- fillip to the whole discussion i' ^»

p

centage point would not accom- economic reform, and how'jilitil

modal e the kind oF price rises make the most of the expenSfy

that ihe Government attempted investments - that have bei*

to introduce in June 1076, caus- made under Mr. Edi

ing widespread riots. The partes Gierek’s industrialisation ij

intentions- should be spalled out The conservative view is .

.

in more detail at the National Poland ia under pressure *q
Conference to' be held in cannot afford the luxury ^

January. It is now widely be- economic experiments. But

iieved that the party will put other point of view is hef
1

forward a scheme -of gradually to crystallise: that the ac

raising the price of food in 1679 has developed to such an

and the years following. that it no longer can be mi
•: by the old methods. :'

j

WaOA riepe Mr. Gierek himself.MtfV
•
»* dgv aided - favour change when he stressed

twoA. rttui rj in his speech introducing tha.
But though the prospect- of

19T8 plan that economic prtif
Mother upheaval appeare to ^pies have to be applied when
have receded, observers incosting projects. That impfiei

Ef*?* a$f
U
fhnm2?vp.

tfl

JoJ5wf gettinff away from the principle '

.

txrgels «w themselves possible
f producing goods ftr fulfil

'

P!a“ irresSeftlve S.^SS~
n«®ded- NevrWras arej

HnJ >rJ? being, applied; albeit: - - -

!SS7£iMi£S hffiuSd A; new. system of wages <a,arW
wmiM construction induatiy &'neaMc.,
l

}awp completion. The preaent sJifijSk

n^i«t ^ren<!(
«^aDCed by 3X86 under which -people are

teSSSent in anv according to the value.

kwn bmldings they construct,
is finding it difficult to keep

tnvltes everyone to use thc'SKt-
we?® down to planned expensiVQ materials available^-

.

levels. Tha year’s total incomes "
•

plan of Zloty l,180bn. was Similarly/ new systems

exceeded bj\ Zloty 48bn^ and he introduced in other ino

in . 1978 theXgTOWing labour- such as steeL Mr. Stefan 01
.

shortage is expected to make ski. the Parry Secretary -Wfcpflp

matters worse asemployers com- sible for. the economy, said, atg

pete for sbarce soanpower. ' 'recent comference on

The leadership ' is trying to supplies that the way to -.rt

make life easier for the con- better quality was to change il*

sumer^ by channelling more of way production . was paid ft

the national .income into wages since, “not much could -ft

and consumption, and ' away achieved by orders and prahib -

.-

from .
investment. But that is tlcms from above.” .If the leade?

proving very' bird. ship is beginning IQ talk of th

A stirvCy of potential Investors tieed for aneffident .cost analysL

carried; out as the 1978 Plan was then it seeuiB 1

.
that a

.
sore!

being-pawned showed- that they needed system of realist!
.

wanted v raise their spending accounting criteria cannot be fg

by 20 p r cent. Yet the Plan behind. :

stipulate > drop of 1.5 per cent- • ,

Planne S. say that .an overful- II PVICIAYII^T'
filment, o investment targets will

not be t< erated as happened in A recent article In the parfi
previous years. Resources de- week iy Polityka declared that i -

voted to projects whwh_M-e o he improvement pf the mechanic
,

finished. fter ^March 1979 will ne qjp .management and plannis
limited. ^ was needed for intensive ratii

p
«
r and socially beneficent devc

e
-K^rP^4riilSir fJSS- meat - As yet there is

sliift pf priority from toy?, to mention of what those phair
more-copHumer directed Invest- ^
ments is » continue, particularly {JjSJiSLjf !li3JS5Slii£S
towards fond production, which in- Poltijka.ara»ing-that the.^

includes- .tim Ursds tractor 'ao-
out -of- PoiamTs problems shm

tory -extension, and home build- ^ .
mawnal# deeentrahsatr

in/.-.- was immediately attacked ut:

Kifrslbwdown. it is hoped, srii' datiy Zycie Warsrawy for

improve the foreign trade deficit.- revisionist—-a senous chay^
Pinaijcialcircles are .asking tor Corum uniat, circles. Zycie V

at- least a two year bait or new szawy soon withdrew, and;«
investment projects. It is pianosd rebuttal by Polityka’a editor.,

to - cut the -foreign trade Rakowski, left the modan
deficit \ by' Zloty. 2tm^ with stronger than before. But,
a growth bf exports of 10.3 abrupt way the discussion on
per .cent and imports: of ^ 9 limits of centralisation died
per cent- compared "with 1977. suggests that It is -not thc__
The -fact -that the 1977 vltft that such a debate would!

for. foreign trade with the A*«s profitable at the moment.

Austria weakens D-mark link
BY PAUL LENDVAI

A SPOKESMAN for the Austrian
Central Bank confirmed to-day

that the Austrian Schilling is no

longer exclusively pegged to the

Deutschemark.

The steady appreciation of the
Deutschemark against the

Schilling indicates that the
monetary authorities have
already quietly dropped the
upper Intervention level of
Sch.7.1&9 (DM100) set in July
last year.

Tbe Deutschemark has risen

from Sch.7.129 at the beginning
of November to Scb.7.1855 yes-
terday and reached a new peak
of Scb.7.1S80 to-day. It is now
expected that in accord with what
is called here a more “ flexible *

monetary policy tbe rate may
even rise to Sch.7.30.

Under the combined impact
of an alarming rise of the current
account deficit to Sch.44.8bn.
(£lJ57bn.) t which means after
excluding “errors, and omis-
sions,'" a doubling of the 1976
shortfall, and of the appreciation

• VIENNA. Dec. 22, \

of the Deutschemark aejainst the,
dbiiarL'tiie .Schilling has come:
under growing pressure.' .

'

In July 1976 the: broadening
of the. intervention level.on the
-basis--of the average -high and
low registered in 1975 and 1976
meant a- de facto revaluation -of

‘the ScitiUing hy over 6 percent
One'decision not to exclusively

peg the Schilling to the Deutsche-
mark means 'by contrast now a
downward .adjustment of tbe
Schilling against it The current
rate Vie. about the same

.
as

recorded to 1971 and the projec-

tett' - further rise lof the mark

Tito urges army to preserve unity
registered to 1973.
'

Aa' Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
pur ;*t :

-to-day to tp interview/
Austria should remain ar bard

BELGRADE, Dec. 22.

PRESIDENT TITO Of Yugo-
slavia has called on the armed
forces to keep the unity of the

country, and to protect It from
enemies abroad and within.

The president addressing
senior multary leaders at a din-
ner to mark Army Day to-day.
said that nothing would ebange

to Yugoslavia when be eventually
left the K^ne.

“ our army must stay alert, not
only at the

.
borders, but also

within the country.
.
The army

must be united, regardless of
nationalities - and must fight,
against -the-., spreading of
natlonalismT** he. said.

Reuter
.

currency, country without neecs-
j

1510 national- five-yearrecunoo
-~-5trf -Wnn fn!V annn '• jJjgJ development — plan*-' \f

" "

sarily ,
.-trying to :: eopy

stru.ngwl foreign crf’ency.

Rise in Greek
investments \
By Our Own Correspondent

-;

1"

ATHENS,. Dec. Z?y
•THE GREEK- pq bl ic ioveatmeb
budget for 1978 will amount: )

55bn. drachmas: (SL571hn.). t

Minister, of Cb^irdinatiazi, ,-S

George' Kallis. announced tods
This compares with Drs.45); -

($L285bp.) budgeted for ' tl

year. - V-

Mr. Ra.liia told a news cooft
'

ence that the state budget ftj
:

1978, to be tabled in parTiattien,
soon, will call For an expenditus-

-

of drachmas 250bn. (f7a42biC
;—slightly higher -than thU ywr .

He said that, the -govejfqffl**’

aimed , to keep -the rate of di

Uon at 10-per cenL: in'H78..
*

pared ndth ao . esllmatM. .13
cent this year-

'

THl FlKAMPSL .njura. Dattobwl 4m|g. pwqti
Sinkayj «nd;0Q»4»Ti. .U.j. ioMeraRWH
sni.flo 9nr mgft) ttMJua (air mail) par.

Setona dm m»h ma xr.tveo.

.
revised, and . .extended by

[
years to - the end

:

of ;1978.

iMintster-said. The new plan,,

ba -tabled In' parliament befti

tbe end of October J975. will

out the •. tong-term econo!

policy of-tbe-goveraraeot.

M
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Dautsche Bank, a century of universal banking

Money is not our
most valuable asset

. When your problem is

more thanjust a question
of money, come to the

Deutsche Bank where
precisionand attention to

detail are qualities that

lead to perfection in all

money matters.

Of course, our credit

potential and financial

strength do allow us to

react quickly to your
financial requirements.

And to come up with

unconventional solutions,

when called for.

We act as a universal

bank, whether the prob-
lem is something as

regularasairangingEuro-
credits or import and ex-
port financing, or as so-

phisticated as managing
domestic and internatio-

nal bond issues.

Our experts, at home
andabroad, willapproach
each problem in the
most direct; and precise
manner possible.

Precision is more than a
long traditionatDeutsche
Bank.

It is our most valuable
asset

Deutsche Bank
|*ondan Branch, P. O. Box 441, 10, Moorgata,
London EC2P2ATi Tel (01) 8064422

Hopes of gas price accord
in Congress after failure
BY DAVID BELL

THE LATEST attempt to find

_n. acceptable compromise on
.to key question of natural gas
pricing foundered yesterday,
L{ not before a number - of
influential legislators ' had
agreed that a variation on the

attempt may be enough to break-

t
tta

deadlock when the negotia-

nt return to Congress after
Christmas.

For some weeks, a joint com-
mittee of

.
the House and the

ignate has been trying to -reach
jjeement on the future price
x newly-discovered natural gas.

-ptil some kind of agreement
s
hammered out the tax section

if
(he Energy Bill, which is also

richly controversial, is being,

flit
in abeyance. President

irter conceded yesterday that

^ delay in settling the energy
y is a prime reason for the
jtent pressure on the dollar.

The compromise yesterday
Bald have extended Federal
mtrol over gas produced and
Id inside a single State (which
e Administration broadly
Tours). But it would also

re led to much higher prices

r newly-discovered gas fwhich
f Administration broadly
.poses). However, It would
to have kept alive the prin-

<le that the gas prices should

be regulated by the government,
ana not fully de-regulatedfas the
industry, and legislators; from
some oil and gas-producing
States have been urging.

. Under the . compromise, the
price of new* gas would." have
been allowed to. rise immediately
from $1.43 per 1,000 etiHefeet d
from $L43 to $1.76 per 1^)00
cubic feet. Then, from uexf year
on, die price of gas would . be
allowed to, rise at the rate of
inflation, plus 4J5 per" cent
annually. This would cost home-
owners about $25 a yen" more
each, and bring the priced new
sw up to $3.03 per 1,000 cubic
feet by about 1983. It would yield
some $X2bn. more for

1

the gas
companies than the measure
approved by the House but
blocked by the Senate.

After 1983. a so-called Boating
cap would be put on the price
and a new ceiling would come
into force, based on a weighted
average price of all sales of new
gas in the previous six .months,
plus 7.5 per cent This would
amount to de-regulation,- but the
administration would be -able to
say that it was still setting
prices, however high they might
have gone.

Several key senators rejected
the compromise yesterday on the

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.

Sround that the eventual price
would be too high or that it was
too much of a give-away for“e gas Industry.” But Senator

Henry Jackson, the chairman of
the Senate Energy Committee,
said that it may have “ laid the
foundation for a settlement.”
Dr. James Schlesinger, the
Energy Secretary, said that the
administration would seek to
forge some agreement, based on
the principles in the com-
promise.
A number of other members

of the House-Senate conference
committee were also qnoted to-
day as saying that agreement
may be close. Some said that
it represents a significant nar-
rowing of the differences
between the two bil\s put for-
ward by the House and the
Senate.
Neverthe less.’ there is a

powerful group of liberal
Senators and Congressmen who
can be expected to oppose any
attempt to allow new gas prices
to rise to anything like the
figures imoiled by this com-
promise. They argue that the
industry does not need nearly as
much extra incentive to look for
new gas as it claims to need, and
that the administration is in
danger of selling out consumers
by allowing too high a price.

Problem for Mexican pipeline
Y ALAN RIDING

DELAY in the U.S. Congress

the energy package has

Iiht Mexico new problems in
« to finance its $L5bn.
a) gas pipeline to the U.S.

‘ U.S. Export-Import Bank
approved a $340m. credit
ipeline equipment, but has

made the loan conditional on a
final sales contract between the
Mexican State oil monopoly,*
Pemex, and six U.S. gas distri-

bution companies.
A letter of intent worked out

by Pemex and the companies in

June, and which will expire : on
December 31, anticipated pay.-

podyear payment charge
Lour own correspondent new york, Dec. 22..

IBYEAR TIRE and Rubber federal court by consenting to
foany has been accused by a court injunction barring
^Securities and Exchange further violations by the com-
mission (SEC) of hoarding pany of the federal securities
bl fund for foreign pay- laws. The company admits no
and domestic political con- breaches of the law-

In essence, the SEC says that
SEC charges expand the company maintained more
of Goodyear’s payments than $520,000 since 1970 In a
first emerged last year Swiss bank account which was
the company disclosed used for “ corporate contributions
payments worth $845,000 and for other purposes.”
e existence of funds for In addition, Goodyear and its

payments, maintained by. subsidiaries had amassed more
foreign subsidiaries. than $lm. in cash since 1970, the

has answered the SEC alleges. The SEC also
ges at the same time as claims that it was used to m§ke
filed In a Washington foreign payments.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22.

ment of about $2.60 per 1,000
cu.ft of gas delivered by
Mexico to the Texas border. But
the U.S. Department of Energy
bas refused to approve this
price, because it is 85 cents
higher than the inter-State price
proposed by Mr. Carter.

As a result Pemex and the
gas distribution companies
must next week, either extend
their provisional agreement or
work out a new contract next
year in the hope of obtaining
White House approval for their
price after the energy debate
concludes in Congress.

lo the meantime, Pemex has
announced that it will not lower
its proposed gas price and is

going ahead with construction
.of the 821-mile pipeline, which
will have an eventual capacity
of 2.5m. cult per day. from the
south-eastern oilfield as far as
the northern Mexican city of
Monterrey. Without revenue
from the export of natural gas.

Pemex would have difficulty in
paying ‘for the pipeline, because
domestic gas prices are at pre-

sent one-sixth of those prevail
ing in the U.S.

Pan-Am
‘outraged’

by air route

decision
By John Wyles

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.

PAN AMERICAN World Air-
lines is “outraged” by

’President Carter's decision to
ignore a Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) recommendation
In its favour, and lo nominate
instead Branlff Airlines as the
eanier for a new Dallas-
London air route.
The President's choice of

Braniff is in line, with the
White House's aim of stimulat-
ing international airline com-
petition by introducing more
regional domestic carriers into
international routes. The only
other amendment Mr. Carter
has made to the CAB’s pro-
posals to open np a farther
11 U.S. cities to direct Euro-
pean flights, is an instruction
to add Amsterdam and Frank-
furt to the cities which national
airlines win be allowed to
serve.

In a statement Issued late
yesterday. Pan Am made no
effort to hide its bitterness
at the President’s move. The
airline suggested that the
Branlff award owed a great
deal to "the kind of political

manipulation that the Presi-
dent promised would not
characterise his administra-
tion.”

44 Employees and shareholders
of Pan Am are fed op with
Government fiction which con-
tinues to weaken Pan Am,”
complained Mr. William Sea-
well. the airline’s chairman.

Branlff said today that It

hopes to start the DaOas-
London service in 90 days, and
that It will employ a Boeing
747 as soon as practicable. The
airline has only one 747 at the
moment which operates be-

tween Dallas and Honolulu. It

will almost certainly have to

Inaugurate the London route
with a DC 10 or a. Lockheed
L 10U until It is able to obtain
another Boeing.
The airline plans to offer a

wide range of fares including a
low cost standby fare to London
of $349. Braniff Is now hoping
that fhe Administration will

take as favourable a view of its

application to operate the Con-
corde between Washington and
Dallas. A spokesman said to-

day that the CAB was expected
to consider the plan early In

the New Year and It was hoped
that approval would be granted
by next summer.
The CAB recommendations

represent a significant expan-
sion of U.S.-Europe air links

which was first proposed in

July 1976 but was held up by
the re-negotiation of the Anglo-
Ameriean Bermuda Agreement

Growth increases, inflation

declines, in Latin America
j

BY HUGH OSHAUGHNESSY

GROWTH PICKED up. Inflation

slackened, and the trade balance
swung from deficit to surplus in

Latin America this year, accord-

ing to Sr. Enrique Iglesias,

Executive Secretary of the UN
Economic Commission for Latin
America (EGLA).

Sr. Iglesias however warned
against over-optimism. “ We
should not let ourselves be con-
fused by the averages,” be com-
mented at a Press conference
held at the ECLA headquarters
in Santiago. Chile.

Gross domestic product in the
region Is estimated to have risen

by 5.2 per cent this year as com-
pared with 4.4 per cent and 3.2

per cent in 1976 and 1975

l

respectively.

The average rate of inflation

in Latin America fell from 64
per cent last year to 45 per cent
this year, while from having a
trade deficit of $3.5bn. last year,
the region registered a surplus

of S950tn_ this year.

,

At the same time the current
account deficit fell from last year
to this from SlO.lbn. to $7.6bn.
The net inflow of capital is

estimated to have held steady at
about $l3.7bn.. so that the
balance of payments, including
capital movements, registered a
surplus of S6bn_, international
reserves rising by S2bn.

Sr. Iglesias said that the most
serious short-term crises relating
to externa] indebtedness
appeared to have been overcome
as a result of suitable domestic
policies, renewed export effort
and the prudent conduct of the
international financial com-
munity.
Nevertheless, the continued

heavy foreign indebtedness of
Latin America made continued
high exports essential.

The ECLA executive secretary
said that for some countries of
the region access to International
financial markets was difficult or

impossible because of their lack
of adequate experience or
merchanisms.
As a result the role of financing

agencies such as the Inter- 1

American Development Bank

,

took on an added significance.
I

Sr. Iglesias said that in most
countries the impact of inter-
national development and domes-
tic adjustment policies bas bad
substantial social effects which
have Inevitably bit the poorest
groups hardest

Speaking of increasing
regional economic Integration,
Sr. Iglesias pointed to the sign-
ing by the five members of the
Andean Pact of an agreement
on the sharing of the production
of motor vehicles worth S2.3bn.
by 19S5, better relations between
El Salvador and Honduras
which could open the door to
greater Central American inte-
gration, and the big multi-
national financial initiative for
the Caribbean.

Chile to hold

human rights

referendum

on UN vote

CHRISTMAS RETAILING IN NEW YORK

Sophisticated toy town
BY CAROLINE HYDE

ITS CHRISTMAS in New York
and the shoppers are out in force.
Packing out the exclusive Fifth
Aveaue shops, lining up for the
show at Radio City Music Hall,
wondering at the 65-foot tree in
Rockefeller Center, and topping
the sales rung np last year by
about 10 per cent' The shop
windows are as beautiful as ever
this year,- - as the marvelling
schoolchildren and unceasing
holiday tour crowds attest.

Santas are on corners collect-

ing furiously for charity as usual.

A number of fake Santas who
were actually Hare Krlshnas
rapidly ' took over the Santa
trade and, last week-end, six men
impersonating Santa Claus were
hooked in Chicago. Photographs
j>f them published nationwide
made many people reluctant to
give.

For .the retailers, the stakes
this season are high. A good
Christmas . can yield fully 22
per cent of the entire year’s
business and 30 per cent of the
yeart profits. But the head of
one of the nation’s most success-
ful discount chains' says . this
Christmas will not be excep-
tional Such nervousness is but-
tressed by the experience three
years ago when a huge slump
left retailers with high inven-
tories and lo wsales figures.

This year shows a repeat of
last year’s trend in favour of

luxury items. Fourteen-carat
gold jewellery (from 330-8300),
silk shirts and blouses, velour
and velvet and the new “soft
look” in clothing, are the lead-

ers. Horchow. a high price mail
order business, has sold $300,000
worth of $260 ultra-suede

dresses. Records and stereo
equipment are also selling welL

Another top ite mthis year Is

the electronic computer game.
Not the old tennis game, booked
up to the TV with an adapter,

but new computers with their

own sound filled screens. One,
called electronic battleship has
the sound of falling bombs, and
retails at $35. Milton Bradley
bas sold all 200.000 units manu-.
Factored. Runner-up is a game
called Comp IV retailing at $25.

It requires the player to guess
a random number picked by the
computer. Code Name: Sector,
in which the computer plays the
part of a hunted submarine, goes
for about $50; chess games cost
8200.

A game called Video Brain is

a compendium, with cartridges
fOT war games, blackjack, pinball
and draughts. But its type-
writer-like keyboard can also be
used for sophisticated word
games, mathematics and finan-
cial planning.

Inevitably some products are
riding in on the back of the
highly successful film Star Wars.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.

A sword that lights up, based on
a prop from the film and known
as the 44 force beam ” sells at $7.
The Kenner Division of General
Mills, which has the Star Wars
line, bas not been able to bring a
single item to the market in time
for the season. Instead of the
darling R2-D2 and Princess Leia
Organa doll, the stores are sell-

ing certificates costing up to $15
guaranteeing delivery in four
months. The certificates are sold
out in New York and Chicago.
The six-million dollar man

and the bionic woman dolls are
also doing well. The Evel
Knievel doll, a very popular toy
item, came to a sudden bait when
Evel Knievel the man took a
baseball bat to an authOT who
had written unkind things about
him breaking both his arms. Mr.
Knievel pleaded “no contest”
but said he wasn't sorry. Ideal.
Toys, who made the doll, are
sorry; they are deciding whether
or not to drop the item which
accounted for 18 per cent of
their $137.6m. in sales for fiscal
1976.

The 10-15 per cent increase in
sales, however, is eaten up some-
what by the need for more sales
personnel and such security
measures as two-way mirrors,
tags that will not come off until
removed by a cashier and alarm
systems. Stores estimate that 5
per cent of their profits will be
taken by shoplifters.

Gen. Augusto Pinochet, the
Chilean President, is to call a
plebiscite of all Chileans over 18,
in which they will be asked to
state whether they agree or not
with the vote last week In the
UN General Assembly which con-
demned the violation of human
rights in Chile, our foreign staff
writes. The motion, which
included among its co-sponsors
Britain and the U.S.. was carried
by 96 votes to 14 with 25 absten-
tions.

In a speech broadcast on Wed-
nesday evening, Gen. Pinochet
claimed that the vote was Intoler-
able. unjust and injurious, accord-
ing to Reuter. Elections, even
within clubs and private organisa-
tions, hove been banned since
the military coup of 1973, and the
electoral rolls have been
destroyed. Gen. Pinochet, expand-
ing on his broadcast remarks,
referred to the U.S., the USSR
and Cuba as enemies of Chile.

Argentine mystery
The British Foreign Office Is
investigating the disappearance
in Argentina some months ago of
a British subject whose name it
has not revealed, our foreign staff
writes. Inquiries of the Argen-
tine authorities have so far drawn
a blank. The disappearance on
Wednesday in Buenos Aires of
Sr. Luis Guagnini, a well-known
Argentine journalist and corres-
pondent for a number of British
and other foreign publications,
has prompted action by Amnesty
International, the Labour Party,
the Foreign Office and the
Venezuelan Foreign Ministry, Sr.
Guagnini was abducted from his
home by men purporting to be
from the security forces. The
number of kidnappings In Argen-
tina this year is calculated at 914. -

Chemicals control
The U.S. Environmental Protec-

'

tion Agency yesterday ordered all -

chemical and oil-refining indus-
tries to supply it, for the first
time, with precise details of all

~

the chemical substances produced
in their plants, our Washington-
correspondent writes. The EPA.
move is being made under the
Toxic Substances Control Act,'
passed last year, and is part of a-
concerted attempt by the U.S/
Government to come to terms'
with the presence of possible -

carcinogens and other dangerous-
substances in the workplace. r

Companies' must furnish the
'

EPA with a complete list of their -

products by May 1 next year. The
EPA will then publish a pre-

'

limlnary list of chemicals made in -

the U.S. or brought from outside^.
Any manufacturer seeking to pnfc_
duce a substance not on the list
will have to inform the EPA 90=-
days before he starts production.
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Talks may resume soon

on China-Japan treaty
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, Dec. 22.

JAPAN MAY soon embark on Mr. Chua Kuan-hoa, in New peace and friendship treaty after

.'what could be the final round of York. Japan had indicated Its reluct

'Deace Mr. Miyazawas proposal for an tance to repudiate an earlier

with anti-hegemony clause hedged peace treaty which' was signed.-negotiations on signing a

Sna.“thTFo^iEn Mintetrv slid ^out with reservations (the 'so- With the 'Chinese Nationalist
,
-China, roe Foreign Ministry said

call€d jjiyazawa four points) Government (now located In
to-day.

i, ,, , ... m

.

„ was rejected by the Chinese, and Taipei).
It added that top leaders cinfWTanancse relations pnt«»r<»r?

In the nnvprnment. ineiudine
SinoJapancse relations entered The treaty will certainly sour

liSted £elations_between Japan and the
well over a year.- Soviet Union, which insists on

are now informed of the "whole Things are' looking better now seeing itseiiTas theTarget of the

Hnnc for two rcaS0
I*
s - Mr- Fukuda anti-hegemony clause and may

negotiations can be restarted. A
appoiTlted a Foreign Minister retaliate by reducing Japan's
known for his good contacts fishing quotas in its newly estab-
with Peking In last November's nshed 200-mile economic zone.

Cabinet reshuffle, and China.

decision to go ahead may
* necessarily ” be delayed until

after Mr. Sunao Sonoda, the

Foreign Minister, departs for new lwdisrsWn aoDeara
considered judgment

Moscow on January 8. In other
“"d

/v
r “?

a(Mot a S?ichtlv ^Sre
however, seems to be that Soviet

Words, the go-ahead could come ^hlp
1

nosture on thetaeLmon? wratb wil1 Qot b® a
™J

during the first week of January. Posture on 0,6 heeemony
will not be earned to the limits

its

An interesting procedural
question raised by the treaty

is where and by whom it Is

likely to be signed. In 1972

Japan started talking to China
ISS

a problem that remains is that nationaf'fnrereffts
dama^ng

: about the proposed treaty early pro-Taiwanese sentiment is still
nti

* '

*re*tv
.In 1975. but the talks soon ran strong within the Liberal Demo- ™ty

- into two problems. cratic Party, particuiarly in the ^ ^hm* could be

One was China’s insistence on faction surrounding Mr. Fukuda. ‘

‘Hh^eve of tiie flections which
including an "anti-hegemony" Signing the treaty will

SoeStolSSStySS-
clause condemning attempts by make raucb difference to Japanjs “* wiaeiy e*Peciea nexi year*

third countries to exert hege- day-to-day relations with China
• many in Asia—interpreted in which arc already reasonably

some quarters as an attempt to good. However, It is regarded as

alien Japan with China in the an important piece of unfinished
, . _ .

* Sino-Soviet dispute. The second business arising out o.f the Japan s then Prime Munster,

obstacle involved powerful oppo- original agreement on normalts- Mr. Kakuei Tanaka, visited

" si tion to the treaty from the ing diplomatic relations which Peking to sign the normalisa-
' pro-Taiwan group of MFs in the two countries signed in 1972. tion agreement so It might he

Japans ruling Liberal Demo- The agreement listed a treaty considered diplomatic etiquette

cratic Party. of peace and friendship as one for a top Chinese leader to come

As a result, treaty talks were of a series of steps to be taken

suspended at official level after in future to “solidify Sino-

some months of discussion. An Japanese relations (the other

attempt to restart them was items on the list including

made in the autumn of 1975 agreements on aviation, trade,

when Japan's then Foreign shipping and fisheries, have
: Minister. Mr. Klicbi Miyazawa, already been dealt with),

met China's Foreign Minister, China evidently requested the

to Tokyo for the treaty sign-
ing. The Foreign Ministry
describes rumours that Vice
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping might
visit Japan for this purpose as
“ pure speculation," but that
does not necessarily make the
rumours wrong.

Tokyo to increase borrowings
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT TOKYO, Dec- 22.

JAPAN WILL formally announce and includes a 3ft per cent, in- -From another point of view,

to-morrow a draft budget for crease in public works appro- however, a 32 per cent, borrow-

197S in which the Finance priations (Y7«300bn.). fag element may not be regarded
Ministry's reliance on borrowed The amount to be borrowed as a success for the pro-growth
funds rises above 30 per cent, of (by issuing Government bonds) school of thought
total spending for the first time will come lo Y10.9S5bn. At various times during the

past few days, the element of
since the war. The announcement of a budget
The amount of budget is ex- with a borrowing element of

borrQwinB was exited to ne
peeted to be Y34.295bn.. with 32 more than 30 per cent. wiU J?Sa^?2Sn 37 nlr
-per cent, of total funds raised represent a victory, from one “PJ° ,

°5 !7
en

,1
P”

by borrowing. point of view, for the growth- c
*L
nt- °* tot

f spending in an
-

. There is a possibility, however, minded lobby In the Japanese effort t0 Produce rapid economic

'df last-minute revisions In the Cabinet which is- led by Mr. recovery next year.

-figure at to-morrow's Cabinet Komoto, the Minister for Inter- A 32 per cent figure will

meeting. national Trade and Industry, represent a partial “roll-back"
The budget is 20.27 per cent over the fiscal conservatives at on the part of the Finance

‘larger than that of fiscal 1977 the Ministry of Finance. Ministry.

"Hayden elected

Australian

Labor leader
CANBERRA. Dec. 22.

AUSTRALIA'S ' OPPOSITION
Lahor Party to-day elected Its

chief economic strategist Mr.
Bill Hayden, as leader following

its overwhelming general elec-

tion defeat two weeks ago.

Mr. Hayden, 44, a former
federal treasurer, was elected
Parliamentary leader of the party
to succeed Mr. Couch Whitlara,

the former Prime Minister, who
did not stand for re-election.

The only other nominee for the
leadership was Mr. Lionel Bowen.
55. Min’slcr for Manufacturing
Industry in the Whitlam Govern-
ment sacked in November. 1975.

Mr Hayden won the ballot of
Labor Party Members* of Parlia-

ment hy 36 votes lo 2S.

Mr. Bowen was voied deputy
leader defeating Sir. Tom Urcn,
5B, a leading Left-winger who had
held the post for nearly two
years.

Reuter

Tribesmen flee

Laos attacks
BANGKOK. Dec. 22.

LAOTIAN and Vietnamese forces
have stepped up attacks on
mountain strongholds of dissid-

ent Mco tribesmen in Laos,
forcing thousands to flee to
Thailand, a Thai armed forces
spokesman said la-day.

Laotian and Vietnamese forces
in Xicng Khouan province, north
east of the Laotian capital of
Vientiane, have been trying to
flush out Mco tribesmen from
their hill-top homes for the past
few weeks, according to reports
here.
The Moo formed the backbone

of an American-backed “secret
army" which fought Communist
forces in the Laos civil war.
Reuter

Whites leave Rhodesia at

lowest rate in 21 months
SALISBURY, Dec. 22.BY TONY HAWKINS

THE NUMBER of whites leaving Renter adds: Police have gone
Rhodesia last month was the on full alert for a possible out-
iowest since February 1976, break of guerilla attacks in Sal-
according to official figures isbury during the Christmas
published to-day. season.
These show that 966 whites Assistant Commissioner Ian

quit Rhodesia in November, the Hogg said to-day that the attacks
first time the figure has slipped could take the form of package
below 1.000 in 21 months.
At the same time, the number

of now arrivals was at its lowest
point in 10 months at 390. to

give a net loss of 576 for the
month.
The months of October and

November reflect a

improvement in the

or letter bombs, or an all-out

assault by a group of black
nationalist guerillas.

He told reporters that police

had received information which
led them to believe such attacks

marked
were Poss ‘b^ in preparation,

situation Commissioner Hogg warned
with the net loss averaging 570 motorists leaving the capital for

a month as against more than a country resorts that it would be

I,000 a month in the preceding foolhardy to travel after dark,

six months. So far this year Ue said patrols and precautions

Rhodesia has Inst 9.S7I whites, already in' operation will be

or 34 per cent of its European maintained throughout the holl-

pupulation. day period.

The December loss is expected Police teams of men and
to be a very heavy ooc as many women now patrol the busy,
people change jobs and leave the brightly decorated Christmas
country at the end of the calendar shopping areas of Salisbury,
year and the net outflow’ of checking bags and parcels. Shops
whites for 1977 is likely to exceed also check customers before they
II,000. enter.

Weekend
pause

in Cairo

meeting
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

CAIRO. Dec. 22.

THE CAIRO • Conference ad-

journed to-day to await the
results of the Christmas Day
meeting between President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Mr.
Menahem Begin, Israel's Prime
Minister.

After a 45-minute session this

morning, the four delegations
decided they would meet again

on Monday to discuss the date
of the next formal round of

talks.

Dr. Ismat Abdel Meguid, who
heads the Egyptian delegation,

said tbat he would be reporting
shortly to Mr. Sadat in Ismailia

on the progress of the talks and
also outlining the principal areas
of disagreement.
The conference' heard a report

this morning from the three-man
legal committee that was set up
to make proposals on procedural
issues, but reached no conclu-
sions. : -

Conference -sources stressed
that .from the outset the talks

stood little chance of making
substantive advances until top-

level political ' decisions were
taken.

'* We have been providing the
visual evidence of the effects of
President Sadat's visit to Jeru-
salem. but the real talking and
the main negotiations have to

take place elsewhere," com
mented one official.

However, he was confldent that

the psychological basis for nego-
tiations had been achived during
the informal talks . at the Mena
House Hotel outside Cairo
'It is expected that President

Sadat and Mr. Begin will agree
to raise the Cairo. Conference to
Foreign Minister level in the
new year if they make sufficient
progress on Sunday.
Our foreign staff adds:

The Israeli Cabinet met yester-
day in Jerusalem .to hear the
account by 'Mr. Begin of the
proposals he will present to
President Sadat at their Christ-
mas Day talks in Ismailia. As
Ministers drove upjo the Prime
Minister’s office 50' demonstra
tors of- the ' Gush Emunim
settlers’ movement stood out-
side carrying signs listing the
sites they have moved into on
the occupied West Bank. There
Is concern within the ruling
Likud party -that Mn.Begin’s pro-
posal to permit a-' measure of
autonomy on the West Bank
would endanger ..the Jewish
settlements established there

Israeli Government officials
yesterdayj^enied a. report in the
semi-official Cairo daily, al>

Abram, that Arab prisoners had
been released at the reqtiest of
President Sadat

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Iran-U.S. aircraft barter

distorts OPEC pricing
CARACAS. Dec. 22-BY RICHARD JOHNS AND RAY DAFTER.

IRAN HAS effectively received and comprehension ” for. the Sources, in particular the North

an oil price increase and com* U.S. riew that a price bike would Sea.
pensated Itself for the erosion badly damage the hopes for an ‘ Repeatedly it has been empha-

in the purchasing power of Its economic recovery In the West sised here that OPEC is the sup-

revenue through the multi- Apart from the F-16a Iran
. is plier of residual crude, although

billion dollar deal whereby it is also paying in kind for. the con- ’this oti does * larse

purchasing 300 F-16 aircraft structlon of a naval base at Shah of world supplies—by per sent,

from McDonneV-Dougl&s, Arab Bahar by Brown and Root. The of the export market Naverthe-

delegates alleged at the close of crude involved will be channelled less OPEC concedes that oil com-

the Organisation of Petroleum through New England Petroleum ^Panles W1 go to its memoer
Exporting Countries (OPEC) Company. . . countries only when the Indus-

Conference here. The one small positive' agree- try unab e 0
„
“ ftSSr

The meeting ended yesterday source

Pr
wiH increase substan-

witb a' stale-mate over whether a ministerial, ad'??'*
the next few yCars.

there should be a price Increase bo
,

c
*,

meet,ng t0 decide on 4he, S *
_jv 1980 for instance, the

with the result that a freeze f^e^lues of heavy erode $K
ea"y

cS”h Se:
until the summer is virtually 2!|frtBr

s
?7

,

J iSfiSR alone will be yielding some 2m.
certain. The crucial factor was 9u?rt®ri at a date yet to be sped- tr__ 3Li„ - imnieatlv almostcertain. The crucial factor was “

,

oe
AS** barrels a day, ironically almost

Iran’s insistence that there 2L
S
?¥?L

A
2!!^ eSJtly the scale of world over-

Syrian Press

says U.S. has

lost its chance
By Our. Foreign Staff

Sri Lanka hopes for aid
BY MERVYN DE SILVA

SRI LANKA believes
in

COLOMBO, Dec. 22.

that currency.
Western donor nations will be The IMF has also pointed
more forthcoming over project approval at policies to remove
and commodity aid as a result controls on tbe allocation of

of the stand-by loan of just resources and to adjust certain

under SlOOm. recently negotiated key prices more realistically,

with the IMF. The Sri Lanka On the politically sensitive

aid consortium meets in Paris issue of food subsidies, the IMF
in April. ' noted that these would continue
The loan is in support of what for the lowest income groups,

the TMF has described as the' The Government has already bad
initial phase of economic some difficulty in defining who
reforms. will be eligible.

These were announced in the The IMF expects that changes
Government's first budget and in the food subsidy programme
include a substantial dismantling and higher tax receipts will con-

of import and exchange con- tribute to a budget surplus and
trots, unification nf the exchange an 83 per cent, rise in deveiop-
rate and the floating of the ment expenditure in 1978.

SYRIA’S Government-controlled
Press yesterday said that Presi-
dent Carter’s Middle East
policies had cost the U.S. both
its role as mediator in .the Arab-
Israeli conflict and its overall
influence in the region.
The newspaper TLshrin wrote:
The United States has been

given a great . chance ' in the
Middle East , . . she gambled
with it, and here she is losing
it."

Since President Sadat visited
Jerusalem. Syria has been' lead-
ing a campaign to halt his
initiatives among the more exr
treme Arab states. At home
this campaign has been marked
by comments critical of Mr.
Sadat and. the.U.S. in- the news-
papers and by senior ministers
but significantly, not by Presi-
dent Assad.
As a reflection of the possible

weapons Syria could wield Mr.
Ahmed Jtbril, leader of. the ex-
treme Popular Front- for the
Liberation of Palestine General
Command ‘ (PFLP GC'j was
quoted yesterday in the left-wing
newspaper al-Kifab al-Arab'i in
Beirut as saying that Mr. Assad
had offered to open the Syrian
sldc of the Golan Heights to
guerilla operations against
Israel.
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should be no rise which enabled UA®* Q*frr ““£jv at"presentT New produc-
Saudi Arabia and the United Venezuda will meet ta set «on

p
jrom Alaska, Norway and

Arab En.ira.es to stand firm. ^ ^ratoon .jjg, double or treble

..
be

!L
CT‘L.?« Arabian light - ."^^'/fSsnlt it could be

this was the key to the ‘trade-
off" between President Carter ^ons various forms of disrotu^.^3^-^ecmiomy^ sufficK

sev-

dSri^theiMaU^fn^ihiXo? 5”®Jj?en °ffere
?

by *«**“»* io mop up this extra production.
According to conference source*.- -3^ will make it very difficult

After them Iran catae out openly^ up to »3ft^ OPEC ta uSpiT
in favour of a freeze in the oil per barrel t0 some customers.- -L^Sore than a maiginal increase
pnce - Meanwhile no progress' has, n-Xf summer and probably next
Under the deal the combat air- been made in resolving the cot- year as well. So. for Britain, at

craft will be paid for in crude rect price level for the premium,1
least the introduction of £l-a-

oil supplied- by the National light and low sulphur,, crtides gallon petrol is still some time
Iranian Oil Company to Ashland produced by Libya, Algeria and away.' If OPEC imposed a 5 per
Oil under what amounts to a Nigeria. However, they are d& cent, rise in July, for example^
barter deal. This clearly was a cussing the question informally; it would add an average of one
key factor in Iran’s commitment These lighter crudes are losing penny a gallon to ati oil pro-

to price stability. some of their premium ratings ducts, although it . is
'
question-

Following his visit to the .U.S. not only because of the .weak" able whether in certain market
the Shah said that Iran was will- market but also because of new sectors even this ' could be
ing to show a new "sympathy competition from non-OPEC passed on to customers.

Hawker nears £100m. order
BY LANCE KEYWORTH HELSINKI, Dec. 22

A YEAR.- of intensive contract total contract has risen - for sources say it approaches 50 per

negotiations between Finland various reasons, including -two.cent What may be required now

and Hawker Slddeley aviation devaluations ef the Flnmujirk is setting the date for the

for the sale of about 50 Hawk ^ar
: achievement of full compensa-

Jet trainer and tight combat air- According to Finnish circles; tion.

craft, appears to be nearing a closely involved with the- deal.-. Michael Donne,- Aerospace

successful conclusion. The sub- ae signing of the contract. is Correspondent, writes: British

jeet was considered ai a meeting imminent All that really- Aerospace confirmed yesterday

of the Finnish Government last remains is the final detail. If is that a deal with Finland - on

night and this morning even possible there will be :a Hawk jet trainer aircraft was
. . . . . Finnish Government announce- imminent Details of the offset

. ?
equivalent of a letter of ment around December 29. ...V arrangements involved are not

intent for this order, worth
js evident that a . major being disclosed, but it is under-

between £75m. and £100m^ was reason f0r the tardiness ofthe stood that part of the deal
signed in November, 1976. This pinns reaching^ decision on involves co-production in Fin-

£re™ toe contract has been the defini- land of parts for the Hawk,
the cost to roe Finnish Govern- tion of an acceptable level of The Hawk' is a two-seat basic
ment of buying Hawks in the compensation combined with the and advanced jet trainer, using
foroi of counter-purchases by the depressed situation of -the a Rolls Royce Turbomeca.Adour
U.K, mediation of third party Finnic economy. engine. The RAF has ordered
deais by Hawker Siddeley, and In facJ, Jevel of offsel 176 of these aircraft. for basic
5ub-conttact work on the ground purchases and other orders training duties. In the Finnish
attack/tramer aircraft by already agreed is -high by fttteis air force, the aircraft will be
Finnish companies- national standards for contract^ psed for both training and light

Since then the value of the of this size, - some ‘ Finnish ground attack combat duties:

Brussels

consistent

on whisky

ruling
By A. H. Hermann,
Legal

1 Correspondent

THE EEC Commission has a
aged to alarm the grea

. number of people at the 4
inappropriate time- ' of- j
with Its ruling on whisky j
ing- policies. The ruling

- result in UJv. price tirej
50p' oh some Distillers

1

bra]

But the principles behind.:

Commission's ruling sti:
new. It is part of a
consistently followed by
Competition Department^
approved by the Eurmj
Court in many decisions^..

is fundamental to the
- the Common Market.

Its objective is. in essence
prevent companies '£

replacing the abolished t>
barriers by . other meaa
which would enable theq
keep national markets ssm1

in order.to get the highest
sible price in each. .

The device used by Distilleni

this purpose, namely: 3

charging of higher price}
UJv. exporters in order te-j

tect distributors in count
where whisky can be sot#
a higher price than ih^
U.K., is only one of many

United Brands — whbse ajjj

against a Commission decu
fining them £550000 is -jj |js^

fi

Turkey seeks Soviet project aid
BY DAViO TONGE ANKARA, Desc. 22.

A SOVIET economic delegation ment with the Soviet Union for the Ttoks requires- aid of nearly
to-day began discussions in the .establishment of a

,
plant to $4bn., >but .Turkish -officials say

Ankara on a list of projects for manufacture turbines,
.
genera- the Soviets tend to-be highly

which the Turkish Government tors and heavy electrical engines, seUtctiveX The;-, various . agree-
is asking Soviet aid. The pro- and for a second plant to manu- mehts -signed between Turkey
jects. include a second expansion facture power transformers and and Soviet Union have seen their
to 6m. tons production per year, high voltage equipment. economic' relations begin to
of the Soviet-built Iskenderun The Soviet delegation is Sourish in- a not seen since
iron and steel plant; construction headed by Mr. S. A Skachov, the 1930s. - Btit Turkish officials

of a refinery with a capacity of chairman of the State Committee insist that V economic • co-
at least 3m. tons per year on far Foreign Economic Relations, operation does \ not give the
Turkey's Black Sea coast; Its visit is the second round of Soviet

. Union further rights,
doubling the capacity of the talks of the Turkish-Soviet Joint They say the value of materials
Soviet > supplied ..Seydisehlr Economic Commission. Also *o received -ttom- the Soviet Union
aluminium plant to 120,000 he discussed are three dams for in the past decade Is $6QQi».

—

tons per :

year; help' on which Turkey wants Soviet not the-$L6bn. often, reported,
various, thermal power- plants assistance, and the supply to They also state that the -actual
and establishment of a fertiliser Turkey of Soviet electrlcty. This figure is- the equivalent of. only
plant-- is due to start by mid-1978 and about. 1 per cent of aid which
On Monday the Turkish Eldo- is badly needed by Turkey. the West has

.
given 'the socialist

trical Authority signed an agree- The project list presented by countries.'

X-

Siemens in

nuclear deal

with Egypt
OFFENBACH, Dec. 22.

SIEMENS AG’s subsidiary,

Kraftwerk Union. AEG-Telefun-
ken, and tbe Austrian Waagner-
BEro AG have reached agreement
with Egypt on financing the cod-

struction of two nuclear power
plants worth DM365m. (about
£91.6m.) to supply the town of

Suez with electricity.

Kraftwerk Union will supply
the condensors and control gear,

with other equipment being
provided by Waagner-Bino and
AEG-Telefunken. '

The plants will be built some
SO miles from Suez and will
generate electricity for the -town
and its surrounding area.' The
basic contract was concluded last
year.
Reuter

.

Swiss complain

over 'hindrance
9

:o

by Italy
2XrRICT,:t)ec.'is’:

has month tike place, ralsin^Wste

BY JOHN WICKS

THE SWISS Government
complained to the Swiss-EEC and losing . business . foT JSvjdss

Free Trade Commission in fashion and short-run textiles..'

Brussels about hindrance to * tHE Internatiohal Trade and
textile imports by the Italian industry Mlnisrty said it. has
authorities. A meeting has also asked

.
15 Japanese! - synthetic

taken place in Rome for official fibre mills td.cur production by
representations to be -made to „ ok
the Italian Government. an average .3.5 per cent, for Jhe

Switzerland
:
feels that the January-March quartet, from the

procedures for the granting of October-December level to.
-
help

import licences applied by Italy them emerge from recession.
contravene the. provisions of Us Under 'the recommendation,.]
free trade agreement with Cora- nylon . filament production ; In

255 5?ls
ustiv

f Se January-March gutter would
nature of application forms and ^ cat by 2J5 per cent to 23,200
the demand for samples, to- toxini* from the preceding quar-
gether with a complicated. -ter level; that of polyester staple
approval system based on postal by £6 per cent; to 23,900 tonnes
contact between specific customs aicryHc staple by 8ff' per cent to
posts and Rome, mean that 27il00 tonnes, the Ministry said,
delays of up to more than a Reuter \ .

'

0 NEW

pending
.
before ‘ the

Court — followed the „
purpose, or so the Commisn]
asserts by prohibiting -ffi

1

distributors to sell gr>,
bananas, thus denying - till ')

the. opportunity to ship-
1

from one country to anoi
as ripe bananas would.

'

stand the journey.
. .

.'.
> •

Local price. Levels differ bec^>
competition differs (differ.--'

local fruits come on f

-market at dtffevent timeslJ -

far as whisky Is concern
'

prices of spirits are kept
:

^
ficiaily high in some couat*

'

by local cartels and even'-

official . minimum prices.J-
' forced by Governments, .r;

Recently . a . Dutch
sentenced a. retailer to

of FI. L500 or three mnnfl^
. prison for cutting -theG«w^

—

meat's fixed minimum pro

for spirits, and the Europe?
Court refused to lend suppo
to a Belgian store because

sold cigarettes under the prilpl
. fixed by the authorities.

] ?/% v**
Producers able to Increase the] fj * ft

§'*
output to meet any demanl 1 i £1 V

“ usually oppose such minimur
price fixing, whether hy goven
meats or local cartels, becaua
it makes it difficult to beatthi

better-- kab^n 'lo'car'Brttnds-fc
• offering imported ;

prtdnets’s
' a cheaper price.'

‘
-

This is not the case with prod^l
like whisky, where output, car

not be quickly Increase

. Producers of such goods 3

not fight as a rule for a bigg*

-share of ' the' local marks
Instead they tiy, tike Dhti

.lets, to enable their local,#

.. tributors to gat tbe best pi3
• :for the limited supplies avS

.'- able.
•

They can, of course, claim
some justification, .as Dlstiffi

do, ; that distributors w
finance local 'promotion out

of their profit margin deseJ

protection .against Import
reaping the fruits of such p
motion- jirithont paying for

Tbe- question of whether 1

profits are' not so high *] •

they would still provide .

promotionreyea if- reduced -

competition will .probably ."——
among, the* points presented*--..

.

..the;European .-Court
;

if Dis
lers apipbak^ against' the Co;

m lssion!g;dcrissoiE

While ’
’case 6F sp

. . cigarette^' -/and. fnil t 1

^different: price. levels exist

:
,-deper»3ent)y->-nf the suppl

'

' who only tries to exploit the

in -most-.other: consumer got

the. ^differential price lev

ifhqVe'to be created by the s

plier- hhirself.~

,7^e ' armoury used for this

• pose- .includes the appoj

• ..meat .ofOsole. distributors 1

' the- proteiptlbn' of their mart
by means of: patents and tn

marks. The EEC Commit
rand, the European Court ha

by a long series of declsiq

/established
-

that neiti

.- exclusive> agency agreenia

:txbr.. patent and trade mi

. ticehslng! agreements may;
• used to stop' "^parallel export
• that is exports by dealers b
- -ing '.in one EEC country wbi

'; prices
.

.are ? lower from
1

'.'raanufactuxer or his exclu*

V agent to sell In another wbj

prices are higher.

Scotch order, misfires, Page !
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Subtle rapprochement replaces naked antagonism in South-East Asia CHINA

BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK
tfDOMA

«vn—„ . , r
la

’’ 1 * fll

A COMBINATION of geopolitics

and economic common sense has

recently precipitated a shower of

diplomatic good-will missions in

south-east Asia where formerly

oply propaganda blew across tbe

Mekong river to parch relations

between Communist Indocbina

and the vigorously capitalist

regimes of Asean..

After a year of increasing

mutual suspicion, a four-man
Vietnamese delegation visited

Bangkok and was greeted with

warmth and high hopes. It came
to discuss trade and the ex-

change of ambassadors—the first

phase in keeping with the

recently signed Thai-Vietnamese

joint communique announcing
that immediate steps would be

taken to normalise relations.

Shortly before receiving the

mission. Thailand lifted the
year old economic blockade of

Vietnam's ally, land-locked Laos,

wbich depends on Thai good will

to transit most of its external
commerce.

Even Burma and Cambodia,
tbe most introverted regimes in
the region, have taken a notable
part In the extraordinary
blossoming of regional diplo-
macy. After two trips to Peking
within one year, the Burmese
Prime Minister, Ne Win, recently
visited Phnom Penh. Observer?
in Bangkok took it as a response
to Peking s interest in reducing
the isolation of Cambodia. Ne
Win hopes that China in return
will reduce its support for
Rangoon's most noisome domes-
tic problem, the Communist
insurgents based near the border
with Chino. In the same week,
the Cambodian Prime Minister,
Pol Pot. played host both to Ihe
Chinese Vice-Premier, Chen
Yung-huei. and Tunku Ahmad
Rithaudden, tbe foreign minister
of Malaysia, which views itself

as a diplomatic bridge between
the Communist capitals of Indo-
china and tbe leaders of Ascan

—

the five nation non-communist
grouping in South East Asia,
which is condemned by Moscow

but approved of in Peking.

General Kriangsak Chamman-
and, the new Thai Prime -Mini-

ster, a representative of that

military oligarchy which In the

past aligned rigidly with the

Americans and opposed anything
Communist, now has been
favoured by Peking

_
with

an invitation to meet Chairman
Hua KuoFeng.

All this diplomacy reflects tbe

rapid end of the antagonistic

military alliances 'that polarised

the region during the Vietnamese
war, and their replacement by
a much more subtle form * of

economic and political competi-
tion.

Tbe removal of the last

American troops from Thailand

in July 1976, and the recent fall

of the Thai Prime Minister and
relic from the cold war
Tan In Kraivixlen has fulfilled

Vietnam's minimum conditions

for entertaining normal relations

with Thailand. Despite his close

connections with the Americans,
Hanoi sees in -General Kriangsak

a political realist ready to use
diplomacy to achieve the security
for which tbe Thai military in

the past relied upon tbe Ameri-
can alliance. Observers in Hanoi
say that tbe Vietnamese also
want to encourage the liberal

trends in tbe Kriangsak regime;

The Vietnamese have a more
tangible and immediate motive
for normalising relations with
Thailand,

-

their need for rice.

A combination of bad weather
in- the North and mismanage-
ment in the. South this year
means that Hanoi will have to

buy well over 1m. tons from a

world market where only the
U.S. and Thailand are reliable

long-term suppliers.

-

Thailand also has cement and
steel rods . for sale for recon-
struction in' Vietnam.
But medium term considera-

tions are equally ‘.compelling.

The credit technology and aid

that Vietnam is seeking from
Japan and the West slmdly can-

not be fitted into an interna-

tional image of revolutionary

-militancy and aggression. As
one diplomat commented: “ Both
countries are now competing for
the same thing—international
prestige and the investment and
aid dollar. They wfll end up
having to -go to bed with each
other." Outside effect of better
good relations between Comm-
nlst Indochina and Asean -coun-
tries wiU be to help to mitigate
the dilemma the Japanese found
particularly acute last year: a
choice between two politically
exclusive but equally attractive
markets.

But the unmistakable resur-
gence of Chinese influence In the.
region with the consolidation of
Hua’s leadership in Peking may
well have added particular
urgency to Hanoi’s current good
will diplomacy. Political changes
during the past year In Burma
(Ne Win’s purge of the residual
pro-Soviets, in his party), Thai-
land (the .October ‘ coup that
broug&t to power Kriangsak

resolution of a prolonged fac-
tional struggle In favour of Pol
Pot), all have worked to Peking’s
advantage. Peking appears to be
persistently cultivating relations
with Phnom Penh, Bangkok, and
Rangoon in what observers here
view as an attempt to sketch a
southern boundary to the spread
of Soviet influence, already well
entrenched in Hanoi and Vien-
tiane.

tong “cultivated by the Chinese);
and Cambodia (the apparent

Observers in Hanoi speculate
that the Vietnamese were partt-s
culajrly disquietened by Chinese'-
mediation to resolve Thai-
Cambodian, border clashes, wfalle

-

Khmer troops remained en-
trenched and reportedly even
more belligerent on the Vietnam
frontier, Hanoi may well fear
that a rapprochement between'
Bangkok and Phnom Penh under
Peking’s guidance could take an
anti-Vietnamese twist Accordr-
Ingly, Vietnam , has despatched
missions to Bangkok, South-East
Aslan capitate and to Peking,
and noticeably toned down its.'
attacks on Asean,

; Despite continuing overtures
to Bangkok from pbnora Penh.
•Khmer Rouge troops continue

to
:

attack and raze Tharjtorder
villages. The conventional ex-

planation. that thte is the. work
of--.: ill-informed local com-:
danders,

.

lost some plausibility

following- last- week’s - visit to

the. Khmer-Tbal border- by Pol
Pelt-'Within days another, clash'

left>16 Thai villagers- dead.
Thai - Intelligence think

. the

Khmer r;-Comtnunists- ..are not
sophisticated enough to 'distln-

between , StateFto-State

relations and party-to-party ref-

lations. IWhilfe WMTking. towards
normal relations >with Bankok,
the same Phnom Penh leader-
ship supports Thai Communist
ii»uigqa». ' to “ liberate " a
strip. along- -their, common
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•/.Bangkok.: is concerned .about
continuing support for Thai
irisurgehte. „ from, Hanoi ' and.
I^ldng' at 'wel] .as Phnom Penh.
But^^Rjiangsak . has brought the
military , around*, to recognising

the value of diplomatic
ttoris with "Hanoi. "We can Ir
solve, most . WlateraL- taaw
(with • Hanoi) once we nave

means to talk to each '*

Foreign' Ministry 1 official cot

mentedi. This reflects the mOK
in- Bangkok -tut the- region g. _ _ _ ,

barite on. : what most obfie£’5\
hi Bangkok- consider — •

new-dlplqmatic.erercharacteriwjs
fra blit may \
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BY ARTHUR SAHOLES

.'pBOSPECTS appeared 1

bright
•-, ;«nerany at the start of the

Christmas holiday travel rush.
• •‘‘British Airways expects to carry

0 . additional. - 7,000 passengers
"md British Rail is laying on an
extra 400 trains and planning the

national Boxing Day
> service for years.

F= About 10 per cent more people
, £iqU he travelling by air over the
test- few days than might
(normally be expected and most
>Sights are leaving the country

'f f/Tour operators have long run
v^t of space and there is very

•
'Jlttto accommodation to be had

.
'[^ywhere.

The Meteorological Office
licts mild weather, with tittle

ice of a white Christinas any*
in Britain. Christmas Day,
w, is likely to be colder

it has been for the last few
gays.

1 Big queues are likely at super-
. ‘Barkers and bakeries, with the
" sag week-end closure of shops
Wincing an unusually high
':jpnand for groceries.

t in. many parts of the country

. fcteries are closing for the
- {hole week from Christmas Eve

[ New Year’s Day inclusive.

iteel use

ip to level

if 1976
John Lloyd

CONSUMPTION rose
the third quarter of this

r, to bring It up to last year's

-tad. The level of cousnmp*
Jqd was S3 per cent higher
tan in the first half of this

.

[stocks of steel held by cou-
... (mere rose by 1 per cent over
T ie previous quarter,

,
the in-

trasfc being mainly In the
tator industry. Steel stotk-

''Mdcrs showed a rise in stocks

f 2 per cent

ICI gives lead for

price rise

next I

Airport

duty-free

sales

increase
By David Freud, Industrial Staff

T* , . . ua»c kiucu lur d price oi snout

ren^» e^ner ss
ps ££P& ,,rs*lls ss *^this year of its long-term SiElt

a
t

1ld
.

*?'d Mmuomum 900ro. therms of gas a year.
airports have risen m the last

natural ga8 supply contra« .with S?
e pr°3Z

n ICI has opened negotiations
months and the British

British Gas. which caused a sub- £“£*"« the negotia- Fisons on raising the price Airports Authority predicts a
stan&al rise in its feedstock costs.

n gas prtces- of its long-term ammonia supply substantial advance in 1977*78 on
The natural gas is used to make ^

-

ammonia, the main raw material Npri vp»r
for nitrogen fertilisers. *.

1 m Jear

BY KEVIN DONE. OffiMICALS CORRESPONDENT "

pup^lf^efSSon^naS ** “ade on .**“ Wfe*
took‘rt?

i

5i2
1^1,

tte
I

^£^S ^openTSfwTT^th ^ltier UKF “* British Gas I

assassfeS SZP sar—

«

an increase of IS per cent, for to

the new!
. . ^ contract« Ariidr.EK - 5!~£

rSO^er leading manufactures Merseyside
5 1 *™ OTJ

,

ICI - thought In the Industry to
Quickly fell into tine. t* have settled for a price of about

TCI is raising its prices

GeneralAccident

to raise car

premiums by 9%
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

contract. Fisons takes about half last year’s record total.

. the’^rest
68
onTworid 'markets!

mate*
lu a parallel development Yesterday Mr. Anthony van Negotiations are expected tD last concessions at authority air-

Brftish Gas announced that it Kleef, managing director of UKF. for many weeks. " ports, including Heathrow, pro-
r
f*

dlBd
,
agreement with

f
British subsidiary of the Dutch Fisons also said that its fer- vided E33.4UL, most or whichUKF, tive .only Other ammonia- UKF fertiliser group, said: - It is tiliser prices would go up by an came from duty-free sales,producer in Britain, to supply the intention to press forward as average of 10 per cent, on ,more than 100m. therms to its quickly as possible with a re- January 1, straight nitrogen

Mr., Michael Bell, manager of
Pfegt atSnce. Cheshire. assessment of the project in the rising by 15 per cent This Is

commercial development, said

_ *he ICI negotiations lasted for tight of current costs and market- due to the higher cost of im- that turnover per square foot in

3°«h»t
l

«JS
0
tTKw

B
l;J5

0
L?

,lw? in
f-

prosp
^
cts:” . ported raw materials and other Heathrow’s duty-free shops was

*5? hafl
.

tollve Grven plant performance and inflationary pressures, and is the 1 highest in the world, donbl-uncertainly with an interim profitable trading, there was said te be unafferted by the talks
Pnce- “every hope -that a start would with ICL „

£750^-square-foot

claimed by Marks and Spencer s

Oxford. Street store,

“The importance of duty and
tax-free sales to the economics of
our British airports system Is

vital and it is growing,” be said.

Eventually, the contribution of
duty-free sales to the authority’s
budget is likely to be lessened by
EEC regulations. The Cornmis-

Brick output shows

slight improvement
BY OUR BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

BRICK production in Britain period, deliveries were down
last month rose to 451m. against 3 per cenL from the preceding
436m. in the previous month, quarter and 10 per cent, lower
according to provisional Govern- than a year earlier,
meat figures released yesterday. At the end o{ ^ montllt
The month’s output- was' still stocks stood at ao estimated

down, however, on November Sl4m. bricks, a rise of 38m. on
last year, when production the position one month before
reached 476m. and 344m. up on November last
The Department of the year.

Environment said that produc- The Department said cement
tiott In the three months Sep- production averaged 313,000
tember to November was 1 per tonnes a week last month
cent lower than in the previous against 328,000 tonnes weekly in
quarter and 0 per cent down October and 301,000 tonnes a
on the same period twelve week in November last year,
months before. Home deliveries averaged
Deliveries of bricks in Novem- 293,000 tonnes weekly in

ber reached 43lm. against 436m. November, a slight fall from
in October and 437m. in Novem- the October average of 309.000
ber last year. but the same figure achieved in
Zn the latest three-month November last year.

New Highway
Code out

in February
A NEW vmion of tbo Highly fulUtto
Code is finally to appear in Feb- when>AT and other taxes are

It replaces the existing standardised throughout the
code which has become oat of Community,
date In several important _ . .. ,, ,

respects since it wes published "» „£“
Ul
£±",,£S,*

nine years sco third -of its income from duty-

The Department of Transport ^ree sa^es when t^li6 happens,

said yesterday that the cost “But fortunately for the

would be greater than the pre- traveller — who would have to

sent -version, but it hoped it pay for the authority's services

would be “nearer 15p than in other ways — that time is

50pJ" a long way off," Mr. Bell said.

A Green Paper setting out the
Government's proposed revisions

to the code W45: published in

1974. but it was not until Novem-
ber last year that time was found
to debate it

After further revision it finally

passed through Parliament last

month.
The new code gives advice re-,

fleeting many changes in road |
MANUFACTURING

use and legislation since 1969

BRITAIN’S biggest motor in- General Accident expects to
surer. General Accident, will raise its premiums again in
raise its premiums for private 1978, unless its experience on
car insurance by about 9 per size and frequency of claims im-
cenL from February l next year, proves. It says claims have been !

The increase, in .line with some 12-15 per cent, more fre-j
those to be introduced by other quent this your than last, tenia-
motor-insurers. has
necessary because
and cost of claims have risen, level of petrol prices, and
Despite a 12 per cent increase driving more often and faster,
in premiums on February 1 this size of claims has risen

Iranian

officers

‘would not
risk bribe’

A FORMER Defence Ministry
signals adviser accused of
corruption claimed at his trial

at the Old Bailey yesterday that
any Iranian who approached
him for a bribe would have been
imprisoned immediately if fhe
request bad become known.

Ll-Co 1. David Raudel, 41. said:
“ I was extremely well Known
to General Toitfanian and most
of the hiqh-rankinu officers inbecome lively put down to the public's : ‘

,

bnm-rankm
frequency having grown used to the present 1 ,-

ra
1

ni
i‘
n Army.

iave risen, level of petrol Dricus. andi Ir 1 hai1 SU5S'^ested on my
part to an Iranian official that
he should take a bribe, one

year. General Accident expects roushlv in' linTwith inflation."by [

«-hispt‘r from him would have
that It will again have lost money perhaps 15 per cent over the I

bepn
_
enou9h to set inc sacked

on Its motor account. calendar \eir&1Wrs **
*w*crease. Those in Suffolk, once ieark *0r ^rce

\
that any Iranian would approach

Shropshire, parts of Lancashire, years-
‘ a senior British Army officer

Oxfordshire and Powys will pay Premiums of the “DC Plan” land take the risk of talking

and l would have heeo ruined
for life.

“1 canont honesty believe

Little more because those areas motor insurance administered by
are redesignated as lowerprem- Genera] Accident's Scottish so Il-

ium rating aras. Only about 10 sidiary, Scottish General, in-

per cent of policy-holders are so crease by 10 per cent, overall
exempted. from February 1.

New factory for ICL
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A DECISION by ICL to build from an existing factory at West
another factory in Manchester, Gorton. Manchester, with no
assuring continuity of employ- redundancies. The new site i*

ment for hundreds of workers, near Manchester University,
was welcomed by civic leaders ,-T * j , lU
vesterdav

ICLs decision represents the

ICL is to take up a civic offer its relocation

of a six-acre site in the inner P^n
-
S WIthin Manchester

city at Plymouth Grove for a
area ‘

“highly sophisticated” plant of The company announced
-about 90.000 square feet The earlier this year that it pro-

plant will manufacture multi- posed to take over a site offered

layer printed circuit boards, by Manchester City Council at

mainly for use in the company's Wythenshawe for expansion by
advanced com paters. its research and development
Workers will be transferred department.

about money.”

Lt.-Col. Handel, of Aldershot,
who is accused of corruplly
taking nearly £25,000 from two
former executives of Racal BCC.
a subsidiary of the Racal elec-
tronics group, in 1972 to pre-
mole its radio equipment in a
£4tu. arms deal with the Iranian
forces—denied that he received
money at any time from the
company either for himself or
as part of “ fictitious commis-
sion ” for Iranian officials.

After Lt.-Col. Raudel com-
pleted his statement from the
dock, he called evidence frqni
Mr. William Newton, products
export manager for MBL Elec-
tronics, of Crawley, part of the
Philips group.
Mr. Newton said that he had

never been asked Tor money by
Iranian officials while negotiat-
ing radio equipment contracts
for his company in iian in Ihe
past.

The trial was adjourned until
January 4.

No big rise in bank loans to industry
BY MICHAEL BtANDEN

• NEWS ANALYSIS— BBC EXTERNAL SERVICES

Threat of cuts in the air
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

lot quiet these days In a eWorld Service, operating 24 new plant ^bringing -the-: asset

staid world of BBC hovers a day' la English; vetfnacu- figure in the 'balance sheet up to

ideasting. In the last Iar transmission for a few hours £X7.3m, after write-offs.

there have been a day or week in about 40 TheSbig difference between the

fof major Radio 4 current languages; and transcription and spending programme and the

9 programme changes—and monitoring faculties.' balance-sheet figure stems partly

e teckground there are also In one way or another, they from the age of the equipment.
* Ideas for reforming an- all try to ensure that the BBC’s Big spending programmes have
tpttt of the corporation, the voice is heard across the world, been banging fire for years,

d Services. The whole operation Is financed Growing competition for space

,-« proposals for External by a Treasury grant, through the in the world’s jungle of short-

erflees have come from the Foreign Office, of £30m. a year wave radio-^-the External Ser-

Policy Review Staff (the (1973: £X5m.l. The German vices' main medium—also means
tank”), headed by Sir equivalent last year was over that more powerful and costly

Berrill. as pan of its f40m^ the TJ.S. about £35m. transmitters axe needed,

rsial work on Britain’s The present capital spending
. Meanwhile audibility, deterio-

representation overseas, programme is the key to under- ,^,0 for owr ten years, is
think tank ” called for standing the dispute. The BBC. ^0^0 a problem,

rets in programmes and victim of successive cuts, needs . . , _ .

lions in the External to spend between £24m.-£50m. The review body, in a cost

recommendations over the next few years to catch mtoj*
datable to the BBC. up with the U.S„ German and * way round the size or the

.'anrtces. based at Bush Soviet bloc overseas broadcasting spending programme using the

IS- the Strand, Central competition. idea of pnon ty areas.

..have an extraordinarily Only about- £9m. has been ®y
itation. They comprise spent in the last five years on countries it argued that the

INDUSTRY these figures is not yet possible, a rise of £B60m. or 10 per cent Substantial rises were shown
continues to show no substantial but tbe estimated adjustments in the previous period. by the professional, scientific
increase in its demand for bank suggest that there might have The Bank suggests, however,

-J,d miscellaneous "roup up by
lending, according to toe latest been an underlying rise of about that seasonal influences prob-

£1S0 d b e^jj distribu

SANTS MOST
OUTSPOKEN
MIHMHV:

-s. H

• “Geneva is notthe objective.

Ifwe achieve peace without

Geneva ittenotablaspheiny...

•The Soviets are angry because

they want to be our mentors...

• I intend to go afl the way

withmy initiative, even

without super power btessmgr

+ Carter's role in

Sadat’S Israel visit

ON SALE NOW
From major bookstalls, hofej®

inflation please Mi m the coupon below

•wuie Subscription Manager R jeT-
1B jfci

_ - - seasonal influences *«««'- rtRnm hu
figures issued by the Bank of £750m. in sterling advances to ably explained a large part of -‘v

10*'™-* "y
. . ,

England. the private sector- This indi- the turnround. UP El-Ara. Agriculture.

The quarterly breakdown of eates a slowdown from toe pre- The change In lending to forestry and fishing also showed

bank lending shows that total vious Period, when the underiy- manufacturing industry included a rise of £100au or 7 per cent
stertiag advances to U.K ret!- 1Dg fecrease was about £lbn. particularly sharp falls in the In the 12 months to mid-
dents by tbe banks rose by Within the total, manufactur- textiles, leather and clothing November, sterling advances to

£477m. in the three months to tog industry reduced its borrow- sector, down by £99m. or 14. per U.K. residents rose by £2.15bn,
mid-November. Of this increase, rag by about £80m. or 1 percent cent., and in electrical engineer- or 9 per cent Manufacturing
£395m. *wgs to tbe private sector. In the latest quarter before sea- ing, which fell £46m. or 8 per industry increased its borrowing

Full ^seasonal adjustment ol sonal adjustment, compared with ‘ cent. • by £53Bnt, or 8 per cent.

Quarterly analysis of bank advances
I to UJC residents by banks in tbe UJC at November 18. 1977; as Table 4 In the Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin. ,“

SIK KENNETH BERRILL

Head of “ Think Tank ” review.

£m.

I London clearing banks ......... 1977 Aug. 17
Nov. 16

Scottish clearing banks 1077 Aug. 17
Nov. 36

Northern Ireland banks ......... 1977 Aug. 27
Nov. 16

All.banks 1977 Aug. 17
Nov. 16

of which In sterling ............ 1977 Aug. 17
Nov. 16

Changes;
in sterling -—.... 1977 Wy/Aug.

Aug./NV
in foreign currencies ad-
justed for exchange rate
effects^ 1977 IVTv/Aug.

AugyN’v.

actual physical pattern of trans-

mission could be realigned and
reduced. Scaling down trans-

mission would mean reducing
capital spending.

The changes in coverage also convenient bench mark. It

tied in with toe review body's broadcasts 198 hours a week,

arguable contention that “too employing 134 people, and. . , . .

much broadcasting was done to incurs direct costs of £L4m. a
]

^”0°° clearing banks I9i . Aug. 17

the developed free world." year.
This looks highly efficient.

Outspoken S5ST
1

an
1* aSmc

0
*^Sj Nortbera lreiand >«**** — 1977 *«. n

r
,

Weekly output from London is

In reply, the BBC played the only 113 hours, using 174 people,
cultural card. “Implementing jjut tfce eostrof the two together
the outs,’’ it said, “would be ^^ saine ^ t^e World Service,
interpreted as a deliberate with- £i_4m.
drawal from the dominant role Broadcasting in a foreign
played in world broadcasting

]aaguage is expensive. The
since 1940. The BBC has played -world Service in English costs
down the fact that it still has £149 an hour, compared with
an . application on the table for £200 an hour for the vernacular.

iMrease ™ Tbe BBC defends these high
costs on the grounds that it can

Its outspoken reaction to enti- ^5^ top people in a country,
rism has also obscured the fact

of fts high reputation,
that the allocation -of its re- Qn excellent East European
sources perhaps owes more to service^ w justifies its expense
history or accident than to any by ju-gmng that ft- is reaching
conscious policy. Some areas listeners denied reliable -in-
get

,
tots of money, possibly

f0nnatj0n
they had a *000 war.

„£ argomentM
less easy to sustain closer to tbe

U.K. The services in French and
.German, broadcast to these EEC
countries, which helped in the

past build the Corporation’s

international reputation, .look

increasingly, out of step.

Together, they absorb £700,000

a year In direct costs alone, far

more than the Italian (£ll3.000j

or Spanish (£100,000) or Portu-

guese (£85,000) services.

These discrepancies suggest

that services grew up piecemeal.

Once established, they have
rarely been critically reviewed.

But there are no Dutch
Swedish services.

—ADVANCES TO UJC. RESIDENTS—
of wftkti Of which

FINANCIAL-
Htre-oiH-cbase

In rnrtian T«Ul In finance Property Othar
TOUI In sterlins currencies financial Mcrtms houses companies fkianctaf

13,770 14JJ35 1.435 1,981 1.656 115 851 l.ois:
15,755 14J279 1,477 L932 1,608 119 782 L031 -

2,079 1,774 305 219 134 27 62 Ml-,'
2.139 1333 305 216 135 28 62 136.'.

498 496 2 24 22 3 17 5
503 502 2 20 18 2 2 16.,

37,640 26,543 11.097 7J03 4.474 589 2.682 3A32 ?
38,131 27,020 11411 6JW7 - 4494 627 2,505 3.854 -

26X3 4.474 553 2,139 1.78*4
27,020 4394 590 2.022 1.781*

+ 1/161 + 152 + 22 “ 45 + ITfi-’’- 477 - 80 + 37 -117 - I-

+ 313 +160 — 5 + 5 +160-:
+ 426 + 30 + 2 - 43 + 71

-MANUFACTUR >N fr-

aud some get none at alL
The World Service pro-rides a

RANK. RETURN
I
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1 1877
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Changes:
in sterling

In foreign enmmeies ad-
justed for exchange rate
effectsS

London clearing banks

Scottish clearing banks

of which hi sterling

Changes:
to sterlins'

In foreign 'currencies
justed for - exchange
effectsS —

OTHISR PRODUCT
ABriartture,

non PE:RSI»NAL- —
Total of which forestry Mhiai of Which
ether In and and Total n House

production ntnding Hshln? qiarnniB Contractloa personal sterling purchase personal
1977 Aug. 17 2,152 2,128 1,026 120 1,005 3.094 3.088 1,047 2,047

Nov. 16 2491 2449 1407 131. 954 3.172 3J67 1.061 2,10ft
'

1377 Aug. 17 399 350 253 69 77 327 327 90 237
Nov. 16 407 357 264 74 68 340 340 95 245

‘

1977 Aug. 17 110 110 72 3 34 106 106 26 79"
Nov. 16 113 113 75 3 35 109 109 28 81’

4,399 3.m 1.410 1.353 1,636 4.652 4.629 1.440 3212
Nov. IB 4.491 3^27 1,514 L393 1.583 4,788 4,766 1.470 3JI8

...... 1977 Aug. 17 3.401 lw40l 456 1*545 4.629 1.439 3.190
Nov. 16 3^27 LSOl 534 1*492 4,766 1.469 3.296

1977 aryMug. +198 + 178 + 1 + SO +292 + 75 +J17
Aug./N’v. + 126 +100 + 78 - 53 + 136 + 30 +106

ad-
"ate

1977 HTy/Aug. + 22 — + 27 - 6 - 4 — 4
"£

AugyN’v. - 2 + 4 - 10 + 4 —
-SERVICES-

The gap might even widen in (Northern Ireland banks£
« the BBC plans for 'future if

European broadcasting service, f All banks ...—

the Euroservice, mature. BBC
French and German operations
would operate In conjunction
with German and French broad-
casting authoritieSL

Revenue costs with large
transmitters will certainly go up.
With such a spread of costs, in
different areas, the net effect of
this might make the External

of which to sterling

Changes:
In sterling

in foreigtt currencies ad-
justed for exchange raie

Tout
of watch
M Transport and

Public otlllltes

««1 national Loral Retail
Professional

services starting eoiwathwcstMa wwmmtrt tmmntnt dtstrtbailSB mnrtbuilBfl mrtcellaiteou

1077 Aug. 17 4M6 3,421 350 683 68 900 788 1*477
'

Nov. 16 4*419 3^51 343 694 75 987 783 1^37 •:

1977 Aug. 17 639 503 81 92 25 90 99 252 .

Nov. 16 667 526 88 96 28 93 98 265
1977 Aug. 17 152 152 14 5 59 25

Nov. 16 163 263 — 18 4 67 £6 48
1977 Aug. 17 12,085 6-542 1.585 3.200 614 1,395 2.495 2,796

:

Nov. 16 1&505 6J17 1^89 &202 702 1,517 2.429 2A77
1977 Aug. 17 6^42 612 186 191 1A2S 1,667 2,558

Nov. 16 6317 637 220 280 1,452 1-590 2,738

1977 ary/Auk. + 158 + 5* + 92 + 25 - 23 + 1 + 9
"

Auft/NV. +375 + 25 + 34 + 89 + 124 — 76 + 180;

1977 ary/Aug. + 46 + 16 + 58 - .2 + 18 - 53
Aug^N’v. +274 + 20 +190 + 17 + 38 + 9 *»

iiiigiJ UMAR UALClUoI _ • . j, , .
—

services hihly expenrive to run. tineluding lending trader^special schemes for domestic shipbuilding, i The analysis provided by Northern Ireland banks differs sltohtlv-
Without any overhaul now, the from other banks. Chemicals and allied industries are included iodistinguwhably in “Other manufacturing Metal manufacture. Eler.-
whole operation might have to trtal!

engiueertog. Shipbuilding and Vehicles In “ Orher engineering and metal goods"; and Transport and communications In “PuhUe-

5S Sft?
m0Ie * The **““dU<,e “ far “ of —rt <*» on Ih. Slerltas .

he

*a

:k

ji
1

nc

»3-

ce
cd
1U-

a

>ls

Cl*

VC
cu
re-

nd
IF
ry
3r-

ilc

is*

aq
he

Pood, Other Textiles, I’d
Total afwfitch drink Chemicals Metal empnenring Ship- leather Other

- u
WAmam- •to and nod anted man*. eiectrica1 and metal building and manu- UP

Faetaring sterling . tobacco Industries fadore engineering goods t Vehicles Clothing facturing VO
1977 Aug. 17 4,278 4,043 669 431 221 032 868 317 239 488 713 ids

Nov. 16 4.041 3.803 672 430 205 274 867 346 219 388 641 iPS

1977 Aug. 17 495 460 99 29 22 21 78 100 15 55 76 ?ir

Nov. IS 508 475 101 36 23 23 74 117 11 49 74 tu-

1977 Aug. 17 106 106 24 33 _ 34 25 ne
Nov. 16 99 99 18 — — — 31 — — 23 27 u*r

1977 Aug. 17 9.400 7*497 1.731 1-518 489 716 1,561 470 517 821 JJ76 - in

Nov. 26 9380 7.417 1.805 1,592 499 667 1.541 512 510 724 1.520

1977 Aug. 17 7.497 1-314 1,035 438 600 1.354 426 444 716 1.171
Nov. 16 7.417 1,381 1.042 438 554 1,347 469 436 617 1.132-

1977 Itry/Aug. +660 + 126 + 57 + 5 + 117 + !35 + 2 + 72 + 57 + 88
.
AU&/NV. - 80 + 68 + 7 + 1 - 46 — 7 + 43 - 8 - 99 - 39.,:

1977 OTy/Aug. + 89 + 57 + 34 _f|_ + 7 - 8 + I + 6 + 8 — is."'
Aug./N’V. +124 + 21 + 83 + 11 + 1 - 7 — + 4 + 5 + 5.;
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Futures

loophole

to be

Tate and Lyle Oil find

sues over- ^f
lses

.

TV j , Beatrice
TV documentary

closed
;By Rupert Cornwell, Lobby Staff

BY MARK. WEBSTER
By Kevin Done

THE GOVERNMENT is planning

to take action in the 1978 Finance

Bill, to close the lax avoidance

loophole whereby short-term

commodity market investments
are employed to reduce taxes for

high rate income earners.

...The plan was confirmed in a

letter from Mr. Robert Sheldon,

Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, to Mr. Dennis Skinner,

one of many Left-wing Labour
MPs outraged by the develop-

ment of sophisticated devices by
tax accountants for their clients

—Sometimes coupled with a

guarantee to meet the cost of
any test case brought by the

Inland Revenue.
-The loophole is the so-called

“ commodity carry scheme

"

udder which an individual enters
into a partnership to establish

tax losses by dealing in com-
modity futures. The losses can
then be set against bis income.
The Inland Revenue does not

recognise tbe validity of these
claims for tax losses, but is

resigned to the fact that the
court battle to outlaw, them

—

even if eventually successful

—

would require several years.
.Mr. Sbeldon said in his letter:

can assure you I need no
urging to introduce legislation
to stop their anti-social schemes.
You may he sure that we shall

deal with the commodities
scheme in next year’s BilL”

TATE AND LYLE yesterday Mr Thomas has always denied THE MESA offshore group has

issued a writ for libel against Tate and Lyle's allegations that discovered uncommercial quanta

Associated Television over a interviews with black workers ties of oil from a well onIlea

documentary about working were rigged to make conditions only 10 miles from its earlier

conditions for blacks in South look worse than they were. Beatrice discovery.

Africa. Tate spent four months in- The weU. dnlled m the south-

The documentary. Working quiring Into what had been ^5t c®f
ne^f

for Britain was shown on cimed by Mr. Thomas's film crew been plugged and abandoneil

Wednesday night Tate said ®od obtained affidavits from JutuSSHj!.e
C

S3y
«uLiSties

T

ll
that it was suing for defama- people who had taken part in

uncommemai quM titles, is

tin-n in the two Ppmk nmvi«iwv F, ‘vf - honnd to raise interest m the

*1Sir6™' The affidavits included state- ifSTfficSitSSSJ1" The affidavits included state- S°rtK°c ? rS iTffhSeB
?nhn t 2? ments about W* condmons and surroun ding the Beatrice Field.

Tâ .»^
i

Lvle
yl

Sivf
h
?rSJ

n
rnn

f
hours o£ work whlch dlffeTerf The Mesa block is the only

££ ;?«,% screeoine
rignUteanUy from statements area licensed in the Moray Firth,

3 Worth? BriKThS made on fllm ’ but surrounding blocks, which

nothme whatever to do with On the basis of the affidavits, lie very close to the Scottish

SnSh Africa or auarSieicL Tate gained an injunction shore, are -expected to be tbe

“We are conceraSi Jrfth the against ATV which prevented focus of a great deal of attention

simple question of documentary the documentary being shown in the next round of licensing

fnvth Thp jociipc Af miRrpnn>- for a week. The well was the sixth to be

sentation raised by the Tate said that after a High drilled in block 11/30, and the

sequences filmed on' lllovo Court judge had reversed his •» recovered frora MiddIe

sugar estates would be as im- decision. ATV made changes in Jurassic san os.
^

portant had they taken place Mr. Thomas’s commentary and
Pe2ole5n & pefSnt? Kerr*

“joz rj't:

‘Carrot

to qoit’

protest

by steel

By Pauline Clark, Labour Stag

A5Jib» ,-isiunna

Four Merseyside firemen complete their pay-protest march to London to hand in at

10, Downing Street, a petition containing 500,000 names. The four (from left to right) are

Sub-officer Les Hartley and Firemen Derek Moore, Peter Lund and John Walton. The boy

on the left Is Steven Birch, son of a London fireman. The four firemen covered the 200
miles from Liverpool in five days.

.

. . „ .
, ,

„ . ... Busmen settle for 10%
Tate IS also seeing an m- ATV would say only that it

(20 plr cenU. Cresslenn (15 per

sssssm.-’-r srajftte ssjsts. * 0 pettoleum j u
jfia-jfSM and DODUS dlSCUSSlOUS

Tate and Lyle had substantial tlve change in the film is discovery, which has an esti-
mterests at the ^ne the film planned." mated 155ra. barrels of recover^ _Y . M , archir correspondentwas made. The interests have

Tate ig suiflg for Ub6l in fte af)le re serves, as soon as possible,
BY ALAH plKE ’ LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

T't.mrtSbi, ftat sequences "S* ^13^w£ ™E GOVERNMENT is cau- Further support for tho plants -11 be increased by
Shot by Mr. Antony Thomas.

JJ™,y screenê
wmcn was

Jfent plan.
acccpTaD]e aeveiD^ tiously optimistic that the log- Government’s pay target came 10 per cent, but these do not

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Accounting
Standards

head may
retire early

snoi try aar. ftmuuy iiiuniM, finally c/*rp#»npri mpnt nlan uoiuiy opumibuc UJtU me iujj- uuveruuiKut » pay turret; came iu per ccuu uui uirae uu
freelance producer and director,

unaiiy screeneo.
Th-fl-id tie* ooiv 5 nautical i»m which has caused a slow yesterday from delegates repr* enhance overtime rates,

distorted the truth of condi- 11 was offered the chance to “g -
«

fland start 10 annual pay round is seating 85,000 busmen employed Mr. Larry Smith, TGWU
lions for Black workers. The appear in a discussion after the “ims off

SJ? fnr offshore clearing and that settlements by the National Bus Company, national secretary resnonsi

would “strenuously defend refused the chance to see the p
P j nvn]vmp a nine-line to tarin** Few groups of workers have basic rates. Average earnings o° tiie understanding that there

both ATV and Antony Thomas final version of the documentary ^ been anxious to lead this year’s in the industry vary widely,--, would be continuing discussions
over Tate and Lyle’s writ/ before it was screened.

The application could also seek P a* Queue and ^ere were fewer Most 0f the busmen are mem- op single-manning bonuses. They

approval for an Sn produc- setUements than usual. bers of the j^pon ^ ZPSJSfV
tton scheme involving a tern- £2 General Workers’ Union and a

Summerland actions

porary floating system.

By Michael LafFerty

«IR WILLIAM SLIMMTNGS may
"retire as chairman of the
Accounting Standards Com-
mittee. the private rule-making
body on accounting matters, at

the end of March.
"This would be three months
ahead of the end of his two-year
period of appointment, but coin-

cides with his retirement as

senior partner of the London
accounting firm of Thomson
McLintock.
Sir William is the committee’s

second chairman, having suc-

ceeded Sir Ronald Leach, former
senior partner of Peat Marwick
Mitchell. He has presided during
the accounting profession’s most
cqjitroversial period, notably the
irtflation accounting debate.
-Sir William hai not yet

officially informed the members
of- the committee of his inten-
tion to retire. He is likely to be

rmlaced by another leading
member of a leading firm of
public accountants.
3ilr. David Hobson, the senior

ptfrtnor of Coopers and Lybrand.
wrs mentioned by some account-
ants yesterday as Sir. William's
most likely successor, but Mr.
John Grenside, Peat Marwick’s
sdhior partner, was also being
suggested.

Mr. James Macnair is taking
over fmm Sir William at Thom-

1

son McLintuck. I

TWO HIGH COURT actions for and/or breach of statutory duty,
damages arising out of the Isle Her action is to be beard on
of Man Summerland fire disaster Monday, January 30.

M4 section

opened
By Anthony Morcfion,

Regional Affairs Editor

given strong support this week wo™ra
,

ana
- ^ ing savings,

when leaders of more than a conference of its delegates nj e Motor Agents Association
million local authority manual accepted the offer by a H Scottish Motor Trade Asao-
workers settled within the pay majority. It has, however, been ' elation are recommending 10
policy. rejected by 6,500 members . of per cent, increases for 330,000
By yesterday, settlements the National Union of Railway- garage employees, and a ballot

covering 17 per cent, of workers men employed on bus work, of National Union of Seamen
had been reported to the Depart- The new basic rate for cob- members yesterday voted by
ment of Employment Officials due tors will be £33.66 and one- 6.982 to 2,101 in favour of

UNION LEADERS in tbe sti

industry claimed yestert
that their plans for negotlai

redundancies were being a
stantially overtaken by f

number of workers voiuqtat

leaving with large cash
otits.

Local officials nf the Iron 3

Steel Trades Confederation
Consett, Co. Durham, fear t
voluntary . redundant
already taking place ctf

make it increasingly dlfRc
for them to negotiate cub
a way which they believe i

ensure a heaLthy future
the remaining workforce. 1

There are said to be plans
a cut of about 8 per cent,

the total workforce of aft

5,200 at Consett — the bis!
employer in North Durban

But union negotiators claim f

they have not yet had the ti

or opportunity to collate Id
motion on the cuts as tl

affect each section of thestt
works, and are powerless to
anything about redundant
already taking place.

Union leaders who plan a mi
log to discuss the devel
ments in the New Year, s

yesterday that the plans w
in their “infancy.”

Meanwhile, “ large carrots ” vn.

being offered to anyone- p
pared to take them. In the «
of one mill, a notice of pk
to cut 52 jobs had been n
with 150 applications.

The enthusiasm for redundat
money was put down to 1

morale in the works and |

attraction of large cash ba|

outs at a time of econor"-
stringency.

of August. 1973. are to be heard The following day. another A FURTHER 12 miles of the are satisAetI that 92 per cent nf man bus operators will get £3954 accepting a pay offer in line

at Douglas next month. The fire survivor. Miss Ruth McQuillan. M4 motorway in Wales was these are within the guidelines, per week. Incomea policy sup- with the guidelines,

destroyed the Douglas entertain- 0f Hillsborough, County Down, opened yesterday by Mr. George

Raleigh 10%
package

ends strike
ment complex on the seafront Northern Ireland, will start a Thomas. Speaker of the Com-
and claimed 50 lives. similar action. mons.

Mrs. Mary Eleanor Carson, of In the only settlement to go The section, which runs from

Hitchin. Herts., is suing the before the courts so far, damages north of Cardiff to Pencoed, near

operator of Summerland, Trust of £750 were awarded two years where Ford is to build its big

Houses Forte Leisure and its ago In respect of a 13-year-old engine plant cost £52.7m. with

Isle of Man subsidiary. Summer- girl from Kirkby, Liverpool, who its associated bridges and side

land Ltd., alleging • negligence died in the fire 1 roads.

Row over Leyland staff scheme
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BY DAVID FTSHLOCK

wuu ^ UCBUB™V' LEYLAND CARS is pressing A decisive move is likely early refuse to negotiate with one
-- “ ahead with bargaining reforms the New Year, when' the. union.

, „ . * . w for its 30.000' whitecoliar TGWU Staff Section, which has Confronted with -tills troubled

i AnllMlVlA TYlOnhlYIa AVflAFT nAtlA workers regardless of opposition majority of staff at Jaguar, scene among its staff unions?. the

V J fllrfJ ill lflC lIldLJUllty C3.X.I11ML IIUIIV from the staff section of
Coventry, pursues its annual management wiB undoubtedly beVVU1U1UIV MlWVUBiav VyVrVA ^ wJLS wage c,aim - Action be ways to overcome the

BY DAVID FISHLOCK ^”^port 311(1 GeneraI Workers’ threatened should the company apparent conflicts of interest

BRITAIN’S greater experience proportion of the coal in a seam face 200 yards long and five feet The section has stood out
1 ^ \ •

of longwall coalmining tech- —often approaching 100 per cent, thick is: power loader (shearing *u°ne agamst the after three T) AA/irmUi/vn !n
niques could open very consider- —to be extracted, and can often machine), £90,000 - £100,000; staff unions in rejecting Ley^ |\ CCliyflltlOH 111 IT0.I0.TI06
able opportunities for exporting comply more readily with mine armoured face conveyor and tends pay reform package. O ,

machinery in the next 10-15 years, safety requirements, says the stage loader, £70.000-£8Q,000; and Talks to ' break the impasse gy our LABOUR CORRESPONDENT \
according to a stockbrokers' survey. hydraulic supports, £550,000- broke down yesterday when \
survey of the international It expects longwall mining to £600,000. Leyland indicated ftat it would THE BOARD of British Ship- builders, therefore, may await
market for coal mining be providing one third of U.S. Equipment needed for U.S. pursue the deal regardless. builders yesterday decided the outcome of specific SAIMA
machinery. coal by 1990, implying a U.S. coalfaces is often considerably The tough line taken should against making an Immediate recognition claims whicb have
Some of the markets with market much larger by then more expensive, however, placate the Association of Pro- decision on whether It should been referred to ACAS.

extensive plans for expansion, than the present UJv. market because of the seam thickness fessional Clerical and Computer recognise the Shipbuilding and SAIMA, which was not a TUC
such as the U.S.. India, China. There are now nearly 800 long- and tbe preference for very Staff, which has threatened that Allied Industries Management organisation, has merged with
and possibly South Africa, are wall faces in British mines, com- heavy-duty equipment. unless the TGWU section falls Association. the TUC-affiliated Engineers and
expected to turn increasingly to pared with just over 100 in the Coal mining machinery: the into line its members will It will explore instead the Managers Association. Tbe.EMA
longwall mining in future, says U.S. opportunities for British ex- “ sabotage " payment of any pro- position with the Advisory. Con- is not however, part of the Con-
Rnwe Rudd. The survey’s breakdown of porters, Boice Rudd and Co, 63 ductivity scheme for Eeyland’s ciliation and Arbitration Service federation of Shipbuilding and
Tbe techniques allow a high capital costs for a UJv. longwall Umdon Wall. London EC2M5UQ. 130,000 workers. before deciding. British Ship- Engineering Unions.

By Our Labour Staff : -

I

RALEIGH INDUSTRIES of No
tingham, the Tube Investmeir
subsidiary at which a six-wee

strike has hampered output c

cars, cycles, and toys, will retur

to normal production next Tbuii
day. The strike, over a u^pp .

dispute, has caused a £3m. loss ii

production. ^
. At a -meeting-jjf sfewads ifio ®
top union- officers Jfe |
national officers persuadeSrjBt S
shop stewards to recommenw 9
return to work. ' -The 'imp I
stewards were in favour, initial^

of continuing the strike.

Newsmen
injunction ii>

[ORE THAN' 100 Manche^jifUp
Ivening News journalists aft,

The techniques allow a high capital costs for a UJv. longwall London WolL London EC2M 5UQ.
1

130,000 workers.

MORE THAN 100 Manchedflf ?%

?

Evening News journalists aftj
to seek a High Court injunctii

v

to-morrow after receiving $
missal notices two days ago. « - ,

The notices wire seat to t ? * j .. J \
entire editorial .staff becao

“

they had been working to c« .

tract over a pay claim.

NORTH SEA OIL REVIEW BY RAY PERMAN

Devolution: its uncertain effects on Scottish oil
OIL AND Scottish politics make
an indigestible mixture. But
now is an opportune lime to

look at the Government's devo-

lution proposals tn ,si ,e what
impliratinns— if any—they have
lor enemy.

Since the Commons passed

The timetable motion nn the

Scotland Bill it has been rush-

ing through its committee sta^e

<ii breaihtakinu speed, and
even the must wasuncd obser-

vers nf parliameniary practice

Iwve been hard put to keep up
with which amendments have

been debated, which agreed and

which rejected.

Officially the Bill, which will

set up a legislative assembly in

Edinburgh, has no energy im-

plications at all. The Govern-

ment has been painstakingly

careful tn isolate the new body

from all -areas of decision-

making that could remotely

afreet the nil industry. Never-

theless. the oil companies have

bi*cn keeping a watching brief,

and, although they maintain

the public position that political

changes arc not their concern,

they have all kept up to date

with what is happening.

Many have full time political

lobbyists, keeping close to the

parties and MPs with a particu-

lar interest in energy problems,

and several of the major

companies have opened offices

in Scotland, whose job is

to improve relationships with

the Scottish Office and other

Scottish authorities, and to be

mi the spot for the day wben
the Assembly starts work.

There is little doubt that if

they bad any say in the matter,

most companies would wish

there was to be no change at

jrii. The Scottish Assembly is

an unknown quantity and there

are no Indications that it trill

tiV'any way make working in

the North Sea any easier or

more profitable. On the other
hand the oil industry has
at least got to know the
Government at Westminster
and the Department^ . of
Energy. Although they may^ot
always see eye to eye. the two
sides now know more or less

where they stand.

The Government for its part

has tried to ensure that the
Scotland Bill does not disturb

things. Energy is among the

reserved matters over whicb

Westminster will continue to

have complete control and juris-

diction. The Bill, in fact,

makes no mention of energy

or oil at all. It has sche-

dules listing precisely those

policy areas which will be de-

volved to the Assembly. Any-

thing not included in these lists

is considered “ reserved by

silence” and is automatically

retained under central control.

An amendment has been

tabled by Scottish National

Party MPs and also signed bv

Mr. Jim Sillars. the rebel Scot-

tish Labour MP. addins a whole

list of energy subjects to those

scheduled for devolution. But

it has no chance of being

accepted and little even of

being debated. In order to suc-

ceed against the Government’s
wishes it would have to win the

support of the Conservative
Party and pick up extra votes

elsewhere, and it is extremely
unlikely tn do either of those

things. The general Tory view

on devolution h that the Bill

already gives too much power to

the Assembly.
Tlie Government has gone

further than merely reserving

the key Acts of Parliament relat-

ing to energy policy. A separate

part of the schedule draws a fine

line between what can safely be
devolved tn the Assembly and
what might he contentious if

power was surrendered. Thus,

r-— r-x. —

-
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Mr. Gordon Wilson. MP (left), energy- spokesman for the Scottish National Party, and Mr.
John Smith, Minister of State for devolution. They have opposing ideas over what powers

the Scottish Assembly should have.

for example, it is dearly laid

down which aspects of ports and
harbours legislation can be
given to the Assembly and
which is to be kept by the Gov-
ernment
The Government has also

made a distinction with regard

to planning decisions—which
ace among the devolved sub-

jects—where they affect energy

policy. This would include, for

example, decisions on overland

pipeline routes, platform yards

or major installations such as

terminals, refineries or petro-

chemical plants. The Bill gives

the Secretary of State for Scot-

land—who remains a Minister

in the Westminster Cabinet the

right to call in issues which

could affect reserved subjects,

and decide them himself.

Oil revenues are also covered.

The legislation governing petro-

leum revenue tax and royalties

is reserved (again by silence)

and, although the Government

has said it will look sympathetic-
ally at any scheme the Assembly
might put forward for raising

some of its own finance rather

than relying entirely on the

block grant from London, it is

clear that taxes on offshore oil

are. not on the agenda.
The White Paper on Finance

and Devolution, published, last

July, reiterated the official

position: oil revenues are a ILK.
resource and will continue to be
so,- “there can be no question of
making these revenues directly

available to the devolved admin-
istrations.”

Again, the Nationalists have
attempted to change this posi-

tion, but have found few allies.

Even the Liberals, who sug-

gested to the Government in

March that the Assembly should

receive fte 12L5 .per cent,

royalty on all oil landed in

Scotland, have now dropped the

idea.

Just bow all embracing these

provisions are was spelt

out by Mr. John Smith,
Minister of State at the Privy
Council Office responsible

for devolution and himself

a former Energy Minister, in a
recent letter to the Shetland*
Islands Council. The council
was concerned that devolution
could affect its own special

powers under the Zetland
County Council Act, which en-
able it to control oil-related
developments, build and run
the necessary ports and har-
bours, and extract a revenue
from oil companies using the
islands.

In his detailed reply to fte
council, Mr. Smith neatly drew
together the various safeguards
built into the Bill to show that
Shetland’s wide ranging powers
would be protected and that the
council’s • demand for special
exemption was unnecessary. He
ended by pointing out that, not-,

withstanding all these pre-

i
cautions, tbe Government has
also left itself a final ace with
which to trump any card the
Assembly might play.
“Our Bill cannot cover all

hypothetical possibilities to en-
sure that devolution never pro-
duces unwelcome innovations.
But tbe essential fall-back pn>
tection for our national interests
is that fte sovereignty of
Parliament will be un-
diminished. Parliament will
retain its supreme authority to
make laws for the United
Kingdom, or any part of it.
whether they relate to devolved
matters or to reserved ones.”
Having said all that, eaa we

assume that the Assembly will
have no effect at all on energy
policy or on the way in which
fte North Sea oil industry goes
about its business? Looking at
the Bill in detail it would appear
that the Assembly will have no
influence on energy at all. Even
though it will draw up its own
standing orders (so we can-
not be certain what they will be
like) but it is likely that the
Speaker or chairman of debates
will be able to rule out of order
any discussion of reserved
matters. Therefore the Assembly
could even officially be preclu-
ded from talking about energy.
Bat there may be a difference

1

between the Assembly as a con-
stitutional body, and as a poli-
tical one. We are, of course,
now entering the realms- of
speculation since no-one can
know precisely what sort .of
animal the Assembly wm he.
but it would be surprising jf
after ten years of rising
nationalism it did not seek to
become a political focus for the
coontry, and therefore to dis-
cuss the issues of fte day as
they affect Scotland.

*
Politicians have a certain

ingenuity in .these matters.''

says Mr. Gordon Wilson MP,

i energy spokesman for the Soott
i
ttsh National Party and one of

[ those intending to leave West-
minster in favour of the
Assembly. "If the voters are
interested in any subject, then
yon can bet that it is going to
be debated.'

“The Scottish Assembly will
be a' political entity, not simply
a law making factory, and it

will have an executive which
will be able to negotiate on Its

behalf. -It will take considerable
interest in matters affecting in-
dustry, employment and overall
planning, and will be bound,
not by executive decision with-

in -the Assembly, but by nego-
tiation with the Secretary of
State ;and the Prime Minister.”

Mr. Wilson's view Is obviously
partisan. His party sees the
Assembly as a route to indepen-
dence for Scotland and. while
it Claims that it will not de-

liberately exploit tensions be-

tween Edinburgh and West-
minster, it believes ftat the

creation of a “ weak ” Assembly
will inevitably lead to demands
for increased power and in-

fluence, regardless of which

party is in control

:

Paradoxically, the Assembly's
most bitter opponents share

the same view, believing ftat

contentious issues, will hasten

the break-up of the United
Kingdom. It is not difficult to

point to decisions yet to be
taken on energy matters which
could very easily fill this bill.

Depletion policy, for instance,

mil continue to be a major issue

for some years. It will ' be
decided - at UJL level on UJK.
considerations, but could have
implications for. employment

,

and the environment in Scot-

land, and therefore
t
be a matter

:

on which Che Assembly would
want to make its view known.

Moderate supporters of the i

Assembly assert that it . is' pos-

r slble ‘for the Assembly to .

: both influential, and a focus I

^grievances . against central!!

Government as well Jv
1 being a forum for nation

aspirations, while at the saT .

.

time
. remaining- stable, i :

. contributing ' towards ui •'

rather
. than* undermining

\
Only time will judge fte ; .

sides of that argument
The quality of people confi

'

forward in each of fte thj-.-
parties as potential Assent* -•

candidates suggests that i •

Assembly will want to hi -

views on the major natioi

issues and to make tin

knowm As a sort of super pi’: .

sure group it will be in a nui^ *
•

position both to gather inf >:
matron and state its case.
will directly control more tfi

10,000 civil servants and .

likely to have a commit!

.

structure which will encourt .
[

a close monitoring of Govq
ment decisions. Members of !

. .

executive «r'e also likely i -

bave privileged access to 1'
i-,.

Government r

What use fte Assembly nul'J-r
of this particular role will j

,

pend on many factors indudi. _-i.

which party is in political a r

trol in Edinburgh, and
extent.to which the Governmfl

at Westminster relies on S6 a.

tisb votes For its majority*
fj

The Scotland Bill should V£ v M
complete ' its

'

'
parliament®. •* -

stages 'with little trouble. TJ_ ,

Scottish referendum in m '

autumn Is likely to be hsn
fought,, but., od: the prese

.

evidence, should still endot,:

,

the devolution . proposals

which case fte first Assenw i; .

elections will be held in Mals '*
.

1979. and the body, will mg;-

ay
j

for the -first time soon aftjTr;..

wards. And ftat is why theg. •
: .

‘companies' are (keeping sues
. ^

close eye on events north

the Border.

'

J.
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jrjtmi C/mrUon-cum-Hardy io
life CJitfSter^Str^t .. .

”

>H go QffORTJSED Flanders and

I
5*arm in a charming little song

kh ' that extolled some of the more
|{1C' esoteric railway experiences

fffaicb are no more than a
memory. Now another delight

*'
i*.'

jj
about to disappear: in a few

. . peeks' time the Cambridge Buf-

7j; fpt
Express will be oo more, and

- #ed businessmen from Cam-
-

;
judge and the Hertfordshire

. Sfeanmter belt will no longer
’V £ahle to travel home propping

ijw-the bar, or -enjoying some
£|the best examples of British

-
-gsil cooking.

-.s;.Connecting the university

:}&wn with Kings Cross, this

-Idtin has attracted a remarkably
; 'ihjal clientele down the years,

v&jiceit was- introduced in 1932.

fefce the lamented Brighton
tefle, withdrawn five years ago.

Kplies a homely stretch of
•- England with little of the over-

ri glamour of trains like

Orient Express, another

S
t casualty of a world fast

l its sympathy for railways,

e the Belle, the modest
Express has a reputation

.’.';’-Fgenial service much appreci-

,.

r
5gl by its regular patrons.

from Cambridge, they
-

. fEtfcl from the garden cities of
worth. Welwyn, and

• : -.'^gveoage and the older com-
• V.V.Kiiuties of Hitchin and Roy-

. jD. On .the way up to London
v,

; ey emerge from the dingy
: laches for a coffee in the buffet
• V and on the way home they
' * nrn for a whisky or a gin

—

? several—often accompanied
a light meal.

: ! k the days when named
fns were smiled upon by the

" '
tish Rail hierarchy, the

. ffet Express had a host of

.1 [ms to originality, ranging
7

m “the only pub in Letch-

Management Pase
Nicholas Owen, railway sleuth extraordinaire, investigates a.most dastardly crime on the Kings Cross-Cambridge line

irder on the Buffet Express
worth" to probably the only BR
roach to be decorated-' with
tinsel and streamers' ;every
Christmas. The decorations are
still there this year, Wat the
train has lost its special cachet
for Letchworth residents. The
name hoards on the sfde of
every coach have long since

6 Norwich (Thorpe)
& By ....I
35 Bury St. Edmunds
35 Newmarket ..........
Cambridge
Harston. —
Foxton ..
Sheprech. .........
Meldreth and Melbourn-
Royston ..J.
Ashwell and rtorden . M
Baidock
Letchworth ^
Hitchin
Hitchin ..
Stevenage _
Knebworth M »

Welwyn North
Welwyn Garden City.

Hatfield . ..............
Rnsbury Park , . ...

Broad Street
King's Cross Tt

"7

coach in a locomotive-hauled
rake. The understandably stony
commercial bean of British Rail
dictates that such luxuries can*
not be incorporated into the new
electric stock.

The electrics will run as far
as Royston. Anyone wishing to
go beyond there to Cambridge
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Flashback to the good old days: Table 12 of the Eastern
(Legion timetable in 1958.

vanished, as has any mention
of "Cambridge Buffet Express"
in the timetable, and its proud
name now lives on only in the
minds, mouths—and stomachs

—

of its regulars.

True, electric trains are
coming, and they will actually

do the journey, or at least some
of it, that bit quicker. But there
lies the trouble. The buffet part

of the Cambridge express is one

(via Flanders and Swann-
sounding stops like Meldreth
and Shepreth) will not only
travel unrefreshed but have to

change at Royston out of the
electric trains into elderly diesel

multiple units. To be fair to
BR, buffet services will still be
available to Cambridge on the
alternative route, from London’s
Liverpool Street station.

But
.
then the Cambridge

Buffet Express was always
rather more than a mere buffet

George Gallagher. 19 years on
the serving end of the opera-
tion, six of them as chief
steward, recalls the days of the

unofficial menus. There is a

caste system in BR train cater-

ing. some trains being, more
favoured than others for the

quality of service offered- The
Cambridge train was always
supposed to be one of the lower
ranking purveyors of elemen-
tary food and drink. But there
was aa understanding that the

Cambridge crews, when obtain-

ing their stores first thing,
would take on board compara-
tive luxuries like 9 lb of salmon
because their customers had
come to expect rather better
than the basic buffet fare.

George remembers how a one-
time head of rail catering, who
himself had started as a kitchen
boy on the trains, announced
that he knew he had to turn a
Nelsonian blind eye to the
Buffet Express menu. Times
and managements have got
tougher and snacks, though
thoroughly well-cooked, are now
the order of the present day.

George, so much a fixture of

the express and on first name
terms with many of his regulars,

got into catering on the Cam-
bridge run almost by accident.
He was dong quite well as a
carpenter and joiner when his

brother-in-law. who was . a
steward on the express, asked
if be would help out for a while
to cover a staff shortage. The
money for a regular employee
was rather better than the
joinery trade would pay, and so

George decided to join the rail-

way.

George himself, now 53. and
headed for the Liverpool Street

line, talks proudly about his
work and his customers much

as an attentive publican might
do. Not surprising, therefore,

to learn that a couple of times

he has come close to taking a

pub. In. the end though he has
reckoned it’s "an independent
life‘on the railways."

The Buffet Express is cer-

tainly an independent sort of

institution. For a while it

brought much-needed relief to

parched residents of Letch-
worth, whose founders allowed
no pubs in the place; this social

experiment was occasioned by
the then fashionable theories of

the temperance movement, and
it took a series of local referen-

dums—the last of them less than

20 years ago—to overturn it.

For many years in the interim,

the only bar available was the

one that trundled through every
couple of hours as part of the
Buffet Express.

Letcbworth may be a wet
town now. But regulars on the
half past seren Monday to Fri-

day evening journeys remember
several occasions when the lure

of home and hearth at Letch-

worth . or wherever was for-

saken in order to carry on to

Cambridge, there to spend a few
more hours relaxing convfvially

with George before returning
southwards on the first Buffet
Express back next morning.

It would not be surprising if

a few are carried on to Cam-
bridge on the last Friday
evening Buffet Express. A bag-

piper has been engaged to

serenade the train away from
Kings Cross as the regulars

pay their last respects.

Regular passengers toiling

home with a comforting glass ox

two eagerly sing the praises of

George, his two assistants. Reg
and Ted—and the train. David
Limn, a youngish advertising

man, claims to have made the

George Gallagher in hb decorated hostelry this Christmas.

acquaintance of several people
on the train who later became
valued clients. Mike Wilkinson,
a sales executive from Hitchin
who was glad to he back on steel

rails after yet another flying

business trip, snorted angrily
'about the new electric trains.
'• I do believe," he sniffed, "that

they'll save a couple of minutes

to Hitchin. So what?"
An accountant from Royston,

contemplating the end of a sig-

nificant part of civilisation as

he knows it, promised that the

train's demise would be greeted
with “ the biggest booze-up ever

seen.”
With such dedicated cus-

tomers, it seems a pity that one
myth that has grown up around
the train does not appear to be
true. “It’s the only Eastern
Region buffet that makes

money,” declared a usually re-

liable source in the bar as we
clattered along. Wrong. To
the pain or the staff, the man-
agement reckons it loses about
£5 a day. Any appeal to
drinkers' and eaters’ sense of

duty in erasing this operating
deficit would come, alas, too

late.

For George, the news of the
Express's retirement came as no
surprise: "I’ve known about it

for eight or nine years, but I

did think, somehow, that it

would never come to pass,” he
said over a pint at Cambridge
station after the Buffet Express
had managed an agreeably early
arrival at the end of a recent
evening run.
He is happy to have stuck to

the principle that “You're not
serving numbers, you're serving

people,” though in the course of
conversation he gives Iwo oppo-
site, if appealing, views of tjje

part the Cambridge Buffet Ex?
press has played in regular pas-
sengers’ lives. “Wives have
thanked us. They’ve known
where their husbands were,
using the train as a local while
still getting home."

But he also talks cheerfully
about a chief steward's view orf

events across tile bar. There
have been some hectic nights
and George thought he might
be one of those “paid not to
publish their memoirs!" For one
member of the Financial Times
staff, there is the vivid recollec-

tion of a brief encounter as the
train left Hitchin, a long dis-

cussion on the line to Cam-
bridge, and a short journey to
the altar.

saaf* °* ***
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By Sue Cameron
1 “

, ..IE NEWS that Freddie Laker

l ]\u\ N-rii been given special per-

........ ..-sion to step up the number

^Skytrain flights to the U.S.

i been greeted with acclaim
’

'-most quarters. But person-

s' the very thought of yet

be flying machines ‘ buzzing

about in an already over-

crowded transatlantic sky, is

enough to make the soles of my
feet prickle and the palms of

my hands sweat.

It is not that I am against

Laker-style enterprise. . Far
from it But I hold it as an
article of faith that if God had
meant us to fly. we would have
been given wings.

The first time I saw the.light

on the road, to Damascus was in

a plane on the flight path out

of Khartoum. The aircraft in

question was well advanced in

years and as soon as it hit the

air pockets of the desert it

flapped its wings wildly, but in

vain, and dived earthwards.

As we levelled out at about
20 feet, the screaming ceased
and everyone set about retriev-

ing their breakfasts from other

people’s laps. But as disputes

over the ownership of bread

rolls and hardboiled eggs raged

round me, 1 could think only of

those haunting lines from Yeats:

“I know that I shall meet my
fate somewhere among the skies

above; those whom Z fight 1 do

not hate, those whom X guard 1
do not love.” The words are

from a jolly little ditty entitled

An Irish Airman Forsees His
Death. White knuckle flyers

will know it well
Fear of flying—and I do not

refer here to the outspokenly

erotic .novel hy Erica Jong—is
not easily cured. But there are

one or two measures that can

be taken to make the affliction

more bearable. In my ex-

perience a large helping of

librium or valium washed down
by a liberal glass of dry martini,

gin or whisky, will go some way
towards easing the agony.

It also helps to hold the hand
of the. nearest passable male

during take off and landing.

And the usual rigmarole of “ Is

your trip for business or
pleasure ? What is your name ?

What do you do for a living?

Would you like to come to sup-

per next week?” may be dis-

pensed with under the circum-
stances.

In the. first place you will not

have time for these niceties;

secondly, if you have taken the

mixture as already prescribed

you will be quite oblivious to

the normal courtesies expected
of civilised people: thirdly, fear
will give you a steel-like grip
from which not even the most
dedicated misanthropist will be
able to escape.

The journey will pass more
quickly if you can persuade
your handsome comforter to

chat to you. If you yourself

are a man. he should have a

good deal to say.

A pilot with a sense of
humour can also help to keep

up morale. One airline in the
U.S. Is said to have instructed

all its pilots to make the fol-

lowing announcement every
time they changed gear:
11 Ladies and gentlemen, this 4S
your captain speaking. The
noise you just heard was <a

change in the engine tone. It
was not the wings falling off.”

Mind you, I would be inclined

to take a quick look out of the
window if I heard this—just to
make sure.

hnical News
9HTHJ BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETERS
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“ Welding lines will

lire many robots
JUST placed with
(Europe) by Sciaky

*Wric Welding Machines for

1ft be incorporated into

-"'"'“Tftfor welding lines will

. rfflES. that the new Longbridge
f taking shape for the

flwjon of-the ADO-SS will be
most highly aulo-

Plants in Britain and a

I 52- ?0r ®ny equivalent car
wuction unit in Europe.

J Some 28 industrial robots will

II L^Wdfed by 1 Unimation of
'* ®jnl, Salop, to go into the

body frame lines which
J™sL about £7m. to set up and

fef-wil! be the first of their
. Britain and each 102
&«tong will work on a two-

{
yfotis to give Leyland a

edge with other
PlHan manufacturers ' in

• m of volume production,
believes

WMobots include 24 Unimate
• and four 2601-G
Kwfc designs. They will be
jgjre'l in- time to be ineor-
gpinto the Unes the first of

be installed in late
rJfcd the second a few
jwlater.

Tftfoftageg over the previousP Wed include the fact-that
will for the first

welded automatically
gsyfte-dimensional clamping

on-line control station

ES*80** that’ dedmetry is

'Ntthin n one-tenth
©we tolerance.

'

»

"
‘impuier monitoring
tch over general pro-

Janis.

•tern six main com-
underbody, sides

nd lew developed
front and rear—are
r on a jig reference
ebanical tabs,
eccives the truck in

the first framing station where
five of the parts, except the roof,

are clamped and receive 76 welds

from guns that are part of the

station’s tooling.

The truck is positioned for

welding with two roof options,

sunshine or normal, automatic-

ally selected and welded.

In the next station 64 welds

arc performed on windscreen

frame and roof. In this station,

and in The third framing station,

where seventy-eight welds are

performed, the geometry is re-,

asserted. This gives a total of

218 welds in an automatic tool-

ing context.
In the second half of the line

the robots come into operation

—

fourteen Unimaies on each side

of each line. 12 in normal opera-

tion with specific weld
perform, giving a total or 23S

welds in ail.

Before reaching the robots tne

body moves into a control station

w’here its tolerances are checked

on aperarures for mounting wind-

screen. doors and rear window.

The function of this station—m

which 22 mechanical probes

sense the car’s geometric shape

—is two-fold.

First the station interdicts tne

operation of any of the fourteen

downstream robots, instructing a

particular robot that it

operate because, say. an apf™1™
tolerance deviates minimally

>froni the normal. Having uiimo-

bilised the robot in question, the

station then arranges for us

welds to be performed manual b-

Ln its second function the

station derives information for

srir
to robots, are perforojed manu-

ally at the end of the ’

h

nc-

More on 0832 61S931.

• HANDLING

Air pallet

transfer
TO 'ENABLE British Airways to

expand its facility for accumu-
lating aircraft cargo loads for

export, Power Lifts has supplied

an additional "train” to handle

the transfer of loads between
warehouse conveyor system and
delivery vehicles, providing an
interface between landside

delivery and airside loading.

Powered by integral electo/

hydraulic drive, the train com-
prises a rail-mounted trolley with
double flanged castors carrying a

scissor lifting machine with a

powered roller conveyor deck.

At the end of the trolley is an
operator cab and control console.

Pallets and containers are pre-

pared adjacent to the landside
export warehouse conveyor some
three hours before a flight is

scheduled. When a load is ready
the 7,500kg capacity lift traverses

to meet tbe appropriate gravity
conveyor line in file warehouse.
lUe operator can inch the plat-

form until it locates accur-
ately with the conveyor.
The loads are transferred
manually to the power conveyor
on the lift, which then traverses

to tbe vehicle, raising the load
to lorry bed height, and using the
powered conveyor to transfer it

The trolley cab is fitted for

24-hour -all-weather operation, and
the trolley has a range of safety
devices Including an Interlocked
control system which prevents
trdlley movement dnring. lift

operation-
More from Power Lifts, Hadley

Works, Holywell Industrial
Estate. Watford WD1 STJ (Wat-
ford 27724.}

Combined

• POLLUTION

Swedes make drive on waste
LEADERS IN high pressure

technology— the first synthetic

diamonds were produced at

ASEA, Robertsfors some 20 years
ago— the Swedes are pressing

ahead very quickly with methods
of storing fuel that has been
used in nuclear power stations

and thus will remain highly
radio active for some thousands
of years.

Earlier this year, ASEA put
forward storage systems based
on extremely high pressure den-
sification of- either solidified

high activity wastes resulting

from the processing of fuel ele-

ments to extract residual

uranium and whatever plutonium
may have been formed, or of
whole fuel elements themselves.

Since then, and largely

because of the U.S. attitude to

reprocessing, ASEA has concen-
trated on the last approach.

In the relatively near future,

in a treatment centre constructed

at Robertsfors at a cost of about
£1.7m., ASEA will be .able to

• CONFERENCE

enclose spent fuel rods from
both pressurised water and boil-

ing water reactors in slabs of a
material which is as hard and
as impervious to leaching as
sapphire, to which it very closely

approximates in chemical and
physical constitution.

The material, samples of which
have been produced in a 10,000
tonne Quintus press built by
ASEA. is stronger than granite
and bas such a low solubility iu

water that any attempt to esti-

mate how long it would take to
penetrate a container is virtually
a waste of time.
The ASEA approach would be

to take a pair of spem fuel rods
some four metres long, insert
them into a stainless steel tube
and close the latter by welding
the ends. This tube would then
be coiled and a series of these
coDs packed inside a welded
container able to take some 100
rods. This again would go inside

a sapphire coffin, the two halves

of which would be subjected to

such pressure In the Quintus
press that the mating faces
would fuse together, leaving no
possible path for the escape of

radioactive materials.
This particularly difficult task

—fusing the edges of the
containers—has already been
achieved, as has the process of

coiling spem fuel rods.
Manufacture of full-scale con-

tainers is to be demonstrated by
the company early in 1978 at the
new Bohertsforfi plant -which is

now taking shape. ASEA is in
close contact with a number of

overseas organisations who are
concerned at the problem of

nuclear waste storage and at tbe
deep-rooted antagonism of sec-

tions of the population in Euro-
pean countries and the U.S. to

any extension of nuclear power
installations before a satisfactory
answer has been found to long-,

term safeguarding of high
activity nuclear residues.
More information from ASEA,

Vasteras, Sweden.

• MATERIALS

• MACHINE TOOLS

For turning

complicated

profiles
INTENDED FOR the economic i

production of small to medium
I

sized workpieces with com-
plicated profiles, a computer
numerically controlled <CNC>
chucking and shaft lathe is the
latest turning machine made by-

Niles. in the German Democratic
Republic.

Driven by a thyristor con-
trolled 16 kW de motor, the

spindle has 835 programmable
speeds in two ranges—from 20
to 700 rpm. and 710 to 240 rpra.

This precise drive variation is

said to ensure optimum cutting

conditions for all materials. As
an option, the speed range can
be extended to 3,200 rpm.

Separate servo motors drive

Control

for industry

THORN

RUTOMRTION
I i';R u g et'ev , Sta|fs^.

;

Enqland

the longrudinal and cross slides,

providing infinitely variable
feeds from 0.01 to 10,000 mm/
min. There is an eight-station

tool turret, and an optical tool

pre-setting device is available.

The tailstock quill diameter- is

100 mm, and it has a 100 nun
stroke. Swing over cross slide

and bed are 160 and 280 mm
respectively, and turning length
is 1,000 rain.

Marketing is by Rembrandt
Machine Tools, Carton Way.
Holywell Industrial Estate. Wat-
ford. Herts., WD1 8UA (Watford
35333).

• DATA PROCESSING

More memory provided

Markets for gas plants Moulded
OPPORTUNITIES for selling

processing equipment and
services to producers and users

of natural and synthetic gases

will be discussed at a two-day

conference to be held at the

Mayfair Hotel in Londou an
February 15 and 16.

Four areas will be covered:

limiting factors such as reserves

and safety factors, role of coal.

COMPONENTS

methane production and markets
for plant such' as gas engines,
separation equipment and
turbines. Speakers will come
from the Department of Energy.
EEC Commission, British Gas
Corporation and several big
industrial companies. Mr.
Charles Simeons will chair the
conference-' Details from Frost
and Sullivan, 104-112. Maryle-
bone Lane, London W1M 5FU.

DESIGNS HAVE been completed Mechanical speed control
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DESIGNS HAVE been completed
which enable the Brimec self-

loading lorry system to be fitted

with a Challenger hydraulic
crane.

This handling combination
allows tracked or wheeled plant

to be winched or driven on to

the Brimec. which forms Its own
loading ramp. Smaller immobile
items can be craned on to the
forward part of the platform
when- the body has returned to

the horizon taL
The self-loading body, also

available as a trailer or with

a tipper s&ecification. is built to

order. The Challenger cranes

(to BS 35731 have a lift of 2.000

kg at 1.5 metres, or 1.200 Kk at

2.45 metres—height at maximum
extension is 2.34 metres. The
cranes are demountable, and

accessories include a personnel

basket winches and grabs.

More from Brimec (U.K.),

Chapel Lane. ClayhUI. Bristol

BS5 7TL or ChaP*>nnpr Handling,

Marsh Works. Dewsbury Fnad
nockheaton. W, Yorks. BD1&
5BH.

.

KOPP of Switzerland has

launched a new series of speed

controllers which it calls its

M-series ball variators.

From the engineering stand-

point, the new design has been

arranged to give a high degree

of flexibility in terms of mount-

ing positions—vertically or

horizontally. Standard flanges

on both sides allow simple fitting

of a .wide range of electric

motors or reduction gear units.

A speed ratio range of either

S : l or 12 : 1, dependent on

wbether tbe application requires

constant horse power or constant

torque is provided- For special

lightly loaded applications, this

can be extended to an unsually
wide range of 20:1.

The lubricant chosen is Mon-
santo’s Santotrac synthetic high
traction fluid. The high traction

coefficient of this fluid has

allowed the manufacture of a

smaller, lighter and less costly

transmission drive for a given

power or torque rating,

A high* level of thermal and
oxidative stability' gives ex-

tended operation of up to 10,000

hours between fluid changes.

Coupled with tbe simple and
robust design of the mechanical
components, this should reduce
maintenance costs.

General lubrication per-

formance of Santotrac fluids is

comparable to cfae highest quality

petroleum oils of equivalent

viscosity used in automotive,
aircraft, and industrial applica-

tions.

The fluids can, therefore, lie

used in transmission systems

where he variator is combined
with other reduction gear and
bearing systems and where a

common lubricant supply for the

complete system is considered
advantageous.
More on 01-222 5678,

chair frame
AIMED AT tbe banqueting, res-

taurant and contract furnishing
markets is a new design of ebair
frame moulded in two parts from
a 'glass reinforced structural

foam grade of JCI polypropylene.
Packing flat for transport, the

chair is assembled with a single
joint fastened by two screws. A
standard 20 foot container will

take 500 of the ebairs in “ knock-
down " form.
The single joint needed for

assembly is incorporated in two
rails underneath the chair. The
two halves of ‘ the chair are
crossed over one another and
the joint snapped shut, securing
the frames at the correct angle
for fastening hy two screws.

There are moulded fixing points

for attaching the upholstered
seat and back.
Four designs, all of which will

stack, are available in conven-
tional wood finishes or in self*

colour so that scratches and
dents have a minimum effect on
appearance. A heavy-duty ver-

sion can be made. Styling re-

sembles the conventional
Regency type, but other designs

can be made to order.

It is claimed that the frame
can be produced at a much faster

rate than conventional wooden
chairs, is competitive with wood
in price, and is much stronger

than jointed wooden chairs.

The chair frame is moulded hy
Wetherwell Plastics. 9, The
Crescent. Selby. N. Yorks, C0757
21611. The company says ir ex-

pects a big export market for

the frame, and is prepared to

license the design.

DATA General has made tbe

first major additions io its CS/40
business computer ran$e. the first

shipments of whicb took place
in tbe autumn.

In tbe new models disc

capacity Is increased nearly 20
Times from tbe previous maxi-
mum of 40m. to more than 760m.
bytes.

Versions C4 and CB include
from one to four 96m. or 190m.-
byte disc subsystems and tbe
company says that these high
performance discs can also be
added to existing CS/40 models
to upgrade them.

All tbe systems are compatible,
so that a program developed on
one model can be transferred
to any other without re-program-
ing or re-compilation. They all

use interactive Cobol, intended
specifically for commercial data
processing applications.
More from the company on

01-578 9231.

More store,

less cost
THE single board mircrometw
SRC-80/20 made by lute] can
now be supplied by Rapid Recall,

the London distributor, with
double the amount of memory
on the card.

Called SBC-80/2Q4, the new
card wdH carry 4k bytes of read/
write and 8k bytes of program
storage compared with 2k and
4k respectively in the original.
At the same time the original
board will be made available
with just the program Store
doubled, at no extra cost.
The company claims that

additionail memory on the boards
could lead to a significant
decrease in system cost because
it may not now be necessary to

buy an additional memory expan-
sion card in many medium sized
applications.

Apart from the memory costs,

this means fewer boards in ihe
system, lower hardware cost and
an increase in reliability because
fewer edge connectors will be
Involved.
Rapid Recall is ae 9 Betterton.

Street, London WC2H 9BS
(01-379 6741).

Computer
typesetting

service
BASED upon its background far

computer output on microfilm
(COM) and the fact that it has
moat of the required hardware
and software ability in-house.
Micremation of Aldridge, Staffs,:

is offering a computer photo*
setting service.

It should appeal to computer
users who wish to publish
information that they already
have on file, because tbe tech-
nique obviates proof-reading, ha's

a fast turn-round and gives
quality print image.

All the " composing ” is ijj-,

effect undertaken by the Micro-'
mation program: all tH1g'

customer bas to do is provide a!
magnetic tape containing the
data file and an initial specifica-
tion of what Is needed for.

headings. rulings, page areakj.
and so on. A choice of founts
and styles is available.
Pages can ,be any size up to

A3, and the output is Full-size oh
high contrast bromide paper'
suitable for platemaking. ir
desired Micromation will unde»
take the platemaking and print-
ing as welL More on 0922 55221*
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The monetary

targets
THE over-subscription of the rate. The November trade

latest gilt-edged issue rounds figures showed a current

off nicely what has been a busy account surplus for the fourth

ami successful year for the month in succession. The rate

Government Broker, but illus- of price inflation slowed down
trates once again that, with markedly. The International

a system of rigid monetary Monetary Fund officials were

targets, monetary policy must apparently satisfied with our

almost inevitably be conducted progress on their recent visit,

in fits and starts. It may he and the Chancellors letter

useful to recall briefly the contains no new commitments,

pattern of the past few weeks. The weakness of the dollar

First, the market was rattled by helped to keep the pound

the fact that the inflow of funds strong.

from abroad had finally over- All these were subsidiary,

whelmed the Bank's attempts to however, to the items of mone-

control it and had pushed the tary interest. What gave the

rate of growth in the money authorities the opportunity lo

supply through the upper end drop the price of their long tap

of the target range. Demand and get sales going with a swing

dried up completely, since a was the news that the public

rise in interest rates was ex- sector borrowing requirement!

pected and at the end of for the first half of the present

November the Bank had to push financial year was well below
j

up minimum lending rate from the original forecast. What

5 per cent, to 7 per cent Even enabled them to keep on selling;

this was not enough to restore was the publication of banking!

confidence, and the Bank had figures which suggested, what|

to let the discount market know turned out to be the case, that

directly the following week that the growth of the money supply

it did not regard any further had slowed down to a rather

rise in MLR as necessary. l&ss alarming speed. Just as

As soon as confidence was tt*y « m“t
„
diffliult “

restored, however, sales of stock stock when they most need

became impressively large. The t0
-

.

,n s
^
ort '

whole of a long tap stock and eaai«t when the need is least.

the rest of a short tap issued Touch-and~gO
in September were sold earlier

this month, and the latest TJ 1® 15 not ***

£800m. issue (on which only «?»
£15 is payable immediately) Puhhc has passed. If *s st J ll

brought in the stags. Together much touch-and-go whether

with further calls on previous l
partly-paid Issues, the opera- ^oVcLtekept Jrithin the
tions of the past few weeks ™le *SJ

>\

have been highly satisfactory SJJ? JL.^L?.® ELfSj*
frojo the Government’s point of

The fi™ Z ^Tiev*‘ bility that the public sector

•Suhvirfinm borrowing requirement for theauoMutury
whole Qf ae finsmcial yt!ar will

It was anxiety about the q0{ be as far below forecast as
growth of the money supply the first-half performance sug-
which caused the original col- gests. Tax rebates apart, there
lapse of confidence. What may be a recovery in public
caused it to revive? Not simply spending towards the end of the
the rise in minimum lending year. The second is the possi-
rate, necessary as that may have bility that the sluggishness ol

been, because the market's Industrial demand for bank
immediate reaction was to credit has been partly due to
wonder nervously whether yet the inflow of funds from abroad
another rise -might not be on and that amount may grow now
the way. There were, in fact, that this has slowed down. It

a number of encouraging items seems unlikely in any case, how-
in the news. The mini-Budget. ever, that the monetary target
given the scope on paper for which the Chancellor will sei
hand-outs, was restrained and himself next April will be fixed
actually helped the exchange for 12 months ahead.
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Keeping talking

in Belgrade
THE first phase of the Belgrade
security conference, which
adjourned yesterday until mid-
January, has not provoked the
major row between East and
West that some people originally
feared. Despite frequent threat-

ening noises, the Soviet Union
has not walked out of the con-
ference when ll.e West has criti-

cised tt for human rights viola-

lions over the past 12 weeks.
Outside the human rights field, a
total of 9:2 proposals arc now on
the table for further action to

improve co-operation in areas
ranging from visas to energy.
Both sides have put forward sug-
gestions for strengthening
mutual confidence when impor-
tant military manoeuvres are
taking place. If anything, the
atmosphere at the talks has
been dccidely undramatic.

Violations

There arc those who would
argue that the lack of drama is

due tn the relatively mild line
the West has taken on human
rights. Interested pressure
groups and human rights
activist*; had certainly hoped
that Western Governments
would be much more forthright

in listing specific violations,

naming names and demanding
action from the East. In the
event, while the U.S. has named
one or two specific cases mast
Western countries, including

Britain, have alluded tn human
rights violations only in broad
and sometimes vague terms. The
U.K.. for example, has taken the

rather surprising view that Bel-

grade is not the right forum
tn raise individual cases—not
even the fate of those who have
been trying to monitor the

lmnl ,*mpntPtinn of rh*»

Final Act. which the conference

is reviewing, in the Soviet

Union.

The fact is that none of the

Western countries want the

Belgrade talks to collapse. The
U.S., under the Carter Adminis-

tration. fuels the most obliged

to bang the drum on human
rights, and the American delega-

tion in Belgrade has made some
fairly firm statements. But

Washington dues not want a

major dash when delicate

negotiations are still under way
with Moscow lor a new strategic

arms limitation agreement and

the Middle East is in a state of

flux. Neutral countries inmp-

times suspect that the two super-

powers have rigged the whole
conference to prevent a serious
disruption in their bilateral

relations. That does not mean,
however, that the neutrals want
a breakdown in Belgrade. On
the contrary, they want to make
real progress in new fields af !

economic and cultural co-opera-
tion. The same goes for the
EEC countries, which are
hoping to secure worthwhile
improvements in the way their
businessmen, and journalists,
are treated in Eastern Europe.

Equally, the West wants to
maintain the security confer-
ence as a forum where human
rights can at least be aired.

Whatever the tone of the Wes-
tern criticism, it is a remark-
able advance that East Euro-
pean delegates are for the first

time prepared to sit silently in

a conference chamber and
listen to Western attacks on
their political systems. How-
ever disdainfully (he Eastern
countries treat their Helsinki

commitments, and some take

them more seriously than

others, the Final Act has at

least provided a safeguard for

dissidents as well as ordinary

citizens to use against repres-

sion. and a forum for calling

offending Governments to

account.

Major effort

The aim must now be to end

the Belgrade conference in a

way that ensures this process

can be continued and strength-

ened. It is not going to be easy.

Although it may be possible to

prolong the conference, only

four weeks of negotiations are

Officially left for agreeing on a

concluding document The

Soviet Union will try to make

that document as banal as pos-

sible, while the West wants to

include at least some reference

to inadequacies in the imple-

mentation of the Helsinki

Agreement. The whole confer-

ence could still be disrupted if

the Soviet Union stages a show
trial of a dissident before it

ends. The hope must he that

Moscow attaches enough import-

ance to agreement on the pro-

posals it has, itself pm forward,

for instance on pan-European
energy1

, environment and trans-

port cooperation, to make some
concession on human rights.

Thar would ho a fair bargain.

The Helsinki process has proved
its value and it is worth making
a major effort to keep it going.

T
HE MEETING of Presi-

- dent Sadat of Egypt and

Mr. Menahem Begin,

Israel’s Prime Minister, on

Christmas Day in Ismailiya has

been presented as a symbol of

hope for peace in the Middle
East Mr. Begin himself said in

London last Tuesday that his

visit was “not symbolic, but if

people wanted it to be symbolic

I should be very glad.” One of

the by-products of the astonish-

ing pace at which events have

moved since Mr. Sadat .
went

to Jerusalem a mere month ago

has been that Israel has grasped

that symbolic talks about con-

cessions and arguments about

procedure have both been
superseded. What is needed
now are concrete steps towards
peace, or at least public com-
mitments to the principles that

could lead there.

The most pressing task for

Mr. Begin and Mr. Sadat is to

work out a programme in which
Israeli concessions are broad
enough to Involve the Jordanian
and Syrian fronts as well as the

Egyptian one. By that means
Mr. Sadat could disarm those

Arab critics who believe that he
is working only for a bilateral

deal with Israel. It would also

open the way for other coun-

tries such as Jordan, and par-

ticularly Syria, to join neao-

tiations. In other words. Mr
Sadat needs some means of

makina the Egyptian-IsraeK

talks into what he has always

claimed they were: preparations

for the Geneva conference on a

comprehensive peace . settle-

ment
So far. both President Carter

and Mr. James Callaghan have

been enthusiastic about what
Mr. Begin is offering. But both

have stopped short of full en-

dorsement for tactical reasons,

because to do so would give the

impression of coming out in

favour of Mr. Begin rather than
of Mr Sadat ahead of substan-

tive talks. Both the U.S. and
British Governments hold the

view that Mr. Begin has nol

yet offered the vital concessions
needed to propel negotiations
from the bilateral phase into
broader Arab-Israeli talks.

In brief, be seems to have
offered “autonomy and self-

rule ” to the West Bank (except
over security and foreign
affairs) involving local elections

and choice between Israeli or
Jordanian citizenship. The Jews
and Arabs of Israel and the
West Bank would have mutual
rights to settle in each other's
regions. Jerusalem would not be
redivided, but “self rule” of the
religious places by their rele-

vant authorities would be per-
mitted. Above all, Mr. Begiu
has said that these ideas could
be subject to review. He
indicated too, that there would
be no problem about withdrawal
from Sinai, something which
would appear to be confirmed
by the talks earlier this week
between Mr. Ezer Weizman, the
Israeli Defence Minister, with
General Abdel-Ghani Gamasy,
his Egyptian opposite number,

and President Sadat
The main attraction of Mr.

Begtn's proposals Is that they

can he taken as foundations

upon which peace could he
built One key element is Mr.

Begin’s readiness to review
arrangements - on the West
Bank. By suggesting home rule

he is revoking his earlier state-

ments about tile West Bank
being “liberated” and not

“occupied.” Although he denied
at London Airport this week
having changed his attitude, the

implication is that for the first

time the principle of Israeli

sovereignty over the West Bank,
most problematical of the occu-

pied territories, is open to nego-
tiation.

The objections to Mr. Begin’s

plans are more tangible. Firstly.

Syria would not be tempted to

join talks unless it were offered

only formula which hitherto

seemed remotely acceptable to
the Arabs.

Fourth, the Israeli proposals

for the West Bank do not change
the present situation vexy much.
The present municipal leaders

are already elected. A 'large

question mark hangs over the

degree to which any area under

direct Israeli security control

could be called “autonomous.”
Mr. Begin has said categorically

that it would not be possible

for a State to emerge on the

West Bank.

Fifth, far the inhabitants hav-

ing no say as to who could come
and settle would conflict with

the principle of self-determina-

tion.

Finally, Mr. Begin seems to

have been talking only about
those Palestinian Arabs in the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip,

Sinai
SU5TAHTUL
CONCESSIONS
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Through Libyan -eyes: Sadat, the Egyptian Press as his

monkey, and a triumphant Begin, Dayan, and Mrs. Melr.

an Israeli withdrawal from the

Golan Heights, and, because of
its dose links with the Pales-

tinians, a more direct involve-

ment for them in negotiations.

Without such enticements, Syria

fears that Egypt and Israel are

cooking up a bilateral deal.

Secondly, Mr. Begin showed
himself to be hostile to the

involvement of the Soviet Union
which, because it is one of the
co-chairmen, makes it more
difficult to reconvene the

Geneva conference. Thirdly,
his proposal for Jerusalem, the

eastern part of which was
occupied in 1967 and which is

the only part of the occupied
territories Israel has formally
annexed, stops far short of “ in-

teroationaiisation." This is the

about one third of the 3m.
people calling themselves Pales-

tinians. the rest of whom live

in refugee camps in Jordan,
Lebanon and Syria or elsewhere
in the Arab world.
At this stage, these argu-

ments provide ready weapons
for Mr Sadat’s opponents. After

his speech to the Knesset the

Arab countries initially fell into

four rough categories. The first

comprised countries like

Morocco. Tunisia, Sudan and
Oman, which publicly supported
Egypt The second, which
might he classed as the
“waverers ” consisted of Jordan,
Saudi Arabia, and the Gulf
States. The third category in-

cluded Syria and the Palestine
Liberation Organisation (PLO)
which were openly hostile to

Egypt, but could still be per.
suaded not to reject anegotia-

.
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nuances. The rejeetionists^n, y, v\
this case Algeria. Libya, Iraq* yi I

"

Syria, the PLO. and other Pale* *- Y

tinian groups—held' a confer-
'

ence in Tripoli between DeCem- this group is Saudi Arabia,

her 3 and 5 intended to fbnp a -whose financial support is

solid block isolating Mr. Sadat crucial to Egypt,

and to prevent him taki-ig his A crucial mediating role has

initiatives any further. On .the been played by. King Hussein of

surface they appeared to have Jordan. His relations with Syria

taken a completely negative atti- are close, and yet because of

tilde towards peace with Israel, Jordan's complicated relation-

but there were clear signs that ship with the Palestinians and

they were far from unitedly the West Bank, and because he

committed. Enmity between is at heart a conservative, be
Syria and Iraq is such that it cannot afford to become a “re-

often took first place over hos- jectionist.”

tility towards Israel and Mr King Hussein has recently

Sadat Indeed. Iraq walked out' been touring Saudi Arabia,

of the conference before the" Bahrein, Qatar, and Oman osten-

end. Moreover; President Assa'd -fiibly mediating between Egypt

persuaded the others that fdr-ehd Syria, but in fact drumming
Syria to become completely UP support for President Sadat,

rejectionist might have adverse-' Both the Egyptian and Israeli

effects in the whole region. leaders have to keep their eyes

Thus the only effective action ’Ph tbeir owu countries. Of .the

the group could take was to
-̂0 Slde5‘ Eg^l *

“freeze” diplomatic relatioTO;£reat?
r oeed

,
for P?ace *f

d

with Egypt—to which Mr, Sadat therefore any form of a setue-

reialiated by breaking relations.: ment- because of the appalling

Syrian tactics remain the key condition of its economy and its

and are not quite so hostile as lacli of
.

a oiiiitary option. At the

they seem. Senior Mjnistars .sa™6 tirae - Mr. .Sadat probably

have been abusive of Mr. Sadat has
.

“ «**r tban
.

Mr-

and massive demonstrations- Begin.
,

There has been a

have been organised against hi-m ' genuinely enthusiastic response

in Damascus. But Mr. Assaii “ EHT* to his visit to Jeru-

has remained characteristically salem, and the welcome given

sijeot. . TTV.in Cairo to the Israeli delega-

Syria's dHeznma is acute. Hav-! ^on ant^ accompanying journal-

ing failed to gather support from .^3 has been only barely con-

eonservative states, it is faced *r
*J

e<* fr9m ?bove.

with the possibility of going to
M

f\
Begin already Taces

the extreme and renouncing UN trouble from his own Likud

resolutions intended to provide P™ came ?
a basis for a settlement. But to May-

.

18 accus*«l of having

do so would be to reverse the fone back on his assertion that

whole tread of Mr. Assad's IsraeI should hold on to such

Middle East policies since he-StbI,c^ la“ds “
came to power in 1970. If 'he^

^Samana (the West Bank) by

isolates himself completely from his offer of a measure of

Egypt in a way calculated to
autonomy. A public opinion

encourage Mr. Sadat to make a £ol! conducted for the Sunday

separate deal with Israel he will Jnnes between December 1 and

be left diplomatically isolated § shows what Mr. Begin has to.

without even the option of going/*0 carry Israeli with him.

to war singlehanded as a realte-
•'®n t^ie one hand,- 76 pep. cent,

tic alternative tiT neeotia tions. o£ those interviewed were will-

Thus in the end, Mr. Assad *”8* to trust Mr. Begin’s judg-

needs evidence that Mr. Sadat ment on the concessions he felt

has obtained from Israel tan- to achieve peace in

gible pan-Arab commitments. Middle East. But when
which could specifically indude questioned on individual issues,

an offer of withdrawal from the there was a clear majority in

Golan Heights. favour oifly of returning Snai

In some ways, the pro-Sadat fnot tbEgML
camp mirrors that of his oppnn- Egyptian-lSraeli tactics at

ents. Initially, most states were Presert^ seem to be intended to

critical. But they tended to Jordan for a start into

stress the fact that Mr. Sadat joining their talks. At the

had not consulted them in same time, Mr. Sadat is playing

advance of going to Jerusalem, on .the fear of the Palestinians

rather than to condemn him for of being dominated by Syria
having broken the taboo against and being left out of negntia-

Arab leaders publicly negotiat- tions by keeping his tines open
ing with Israelis. At the heart of to .the moderates. In many

a Mb w

ways, the dilemma ol

Palestinians resembles that'

Syria, but it is made m
difficult by the fact that Is*

insists on its Palestinian ag-

dating partners not being hi!

PLO. By gradually invoW
Jordan (and the Pale&tinw
in negotiations, Mr. Sadat wq
hope to dispel the idea thafi

is out after Egypt’s antri*
‘

only and td make Syria condj
that it had no option but
join in too.

As yet there is not much
tempt either Jordan or :

"

Palestinians, let alone Sj^

What would make the Christy

Day meeting more than $
boldc would be if it led fet

into maki-ng an historic a
mitment of principle to wt
drawal on all three fronts, t

to deal with the Palestine

as a whole and hot the parts
of their choice.

Above all, such a gesb
would vindicate Mr. Sad|

claim—echoed by Mr. Prrin -

be seeking a comprehend
peace. King Hassan of Morod
who has played an Import]

role in inter-Arab media tj

and in Arab-Israeli contacts, fojhL'
|

put forward an eloquent
'

pertinent reply to those I
have attacked Mr. Sadatl
vociferously. . Speaking
Marrakesh on December l^j
said. " recently we were xm
aback by the visit of Freddy
Anwar Sadat to Jenisalam.'^

because he did not consult 1
He did not consult us bec^
he did not want to embarih .

us; he wanted to shoulder tt ';

responsibility of . the con*

quences alone. IF success foi

lowed, it would he the snoctf > -

of all; - if failure fhUowed'I

would
.

be Anwar Sadat's.” 7C-

He went on: “Anwar Sad*

'addressed the TsfcaflF. PadfcP

ment. Did Anwar Sadat form
the limits of the PaJestinia^.

Did- he surrender one inch

Arab territory? Did he say^ .

shaB condude a separate agra< .

.

ment? He said nothing of ttj;

sort It Is odd that we s&Mi •.

have accepted all this •

been said in Geneva or-'-N®

YorkJ*. He then implored, f
other Arabs' not to leave 3. .

Sadat “ alone on the field *
battle.'’ Only, it is not frorab^

fellow Arabs as much as fm
Mr. Begin that President Sad

,
.

needs- help in tinning the ne^
i

tiations in Egypt. frOn) bilatei >.

to multilateral talks.

MEN AND MAHERS
Tory left back,

on track
No left-of-centre Conserva-
tive needs reminding that his

star is not exactly in the ascen-
dant these days. This, however
might start to change with the
arrival of Jerry Wade to replace
Jimmy Gordon at the head of the
Tory Reform Group. The group
was once an influential advocate
of the views of the banished
Heath ites ; lately it has become
increasingly strident and an
embarrassment even to its

natural sympathisers. The
TGR used to be the natural
borne of grown-up Young Con-
servatives. or—as some-one
cynically remarked — City Men
with a Conscience. But its

recent antics (including Keith
Joseph-bashing over Grunwick
and the like) seem to have been
too much even for its nominal
patrons in Parliament. Peter
Walker and Nick Scott, both

once close lieutenants of the

deposed leader.

All of this is rather a pity;

far a professional and effective

pressure group on the Tory Left

might be no bqd thing. The
Right, after all. is well served,

with the Selsdon Group, the

Monday Club and the National

Association for Freedom—with
which several Conservative MPs
have open links.

The 35-year-old Wade, could

be the man to change that As
an ex-parliamentary candidate

(he lost twice narrowly to Hugh
Jenkins in Putney in 1974) and
a former vice-chairman of the
YCs, he knows his way around

politically. Any further polish

required should have come from
a subsequent two-year stint in

the U.S. with IBM. before

returning to London with the

imposing title of “Manager of

government programmes" the

company's public affairs

division. Since a general-election

cannot be too far away, a con-

structive line from the .TRO»

should please Margaret Thatcher
as much as anyone.

IbAckFqL

1

Pity, 1 was hoping for

something edible!"

New Year’s flit
Most of the board and a large

slice of middle management
from a leading Viennese bank,

the Girozentrale, are flying tn

London on New Year’s eve for

what promises to be the cul-

tural “away match" of the

year.

This is a new production of

that quintessential Viennese
opera Die FleAermmtu; whose
premiere at the Royal Opera
House on December 31 marks
the first performance at Covent
Garden since Bruno Waiter
conducted*it in the 1930s.

Girozentrale, which is .essen-

tially the central bank of the

Austrian savings bank network,
celebrated its 40th birthday this

year and decided that joint

sponsorship, together with the

Royal Opera House Trust of

Die Fledermnus would be the

ideal way tn celebrate both its

own birthday and its growing
international ambitions

Tts growing participation in

the Eurodollar marker and
other areas has brought Giro-

zentrale into closer contacts-

with the Ciiy. a proximity which

will no doubt bo nMnfnrced by
the liberal distribution of

tickets for the New Year's Eve

gala opening among the London
banking community.
The dialogue has been speci-

ally re-written for this produc-
tion by Gerhard Brenner who,
apart from his artistic activities

as cabaret writer and musician,
also runs a well-known Viennese
bar called Die Fledermaus. The
premiere is to be televised live

on BBC2 and will go by satel-

lite to the U.S.; it will also be
screened in eight European
countries some time in January.
With this in mind. Bronner has
created a deliberately polyglut
script, using English. French.
Soanish, German. Russian and
Italian.

Zubin Mehta is conducting
and production is by Leopold
Lindberg. whose original pro-

duction of Die Fledermaus at

the Burgtheater in I960 is still

in use to-day.

Sir Frederick Ashton has
specially choreographed the
Fruhlingswalzer and Explosions-

polka for leading dancers of the
Royal Ballet, including Merle
Park and Wayne EagHng. while

Julia Trevelyan Oman, the
designer, has been meticulously

researching the Vienna qf the.

IS70s for the appropriate his-

torical setting.

One can think of worse ways
of bidding farewell to 1977 than
wafting out in a wave of Vien-
nese high spirits.

well before anything was
decided. The council had merely
been confronted with a modest
proposal to introduce mutual
recognition of national licences
and to draw up an EEC model
licence, synchronising the
various typographical lay-outs
(to help traffic police dis-

tinguish the expiry date from
the date of birth).
The British are highly sus-

picious that the proposed lay-

out might not leave space to
list their 25 categories of
licence (most other. EEC mem-
bers have only five).

Soaking it up
Post-haste after the news of the
EEC's outlawing of our
favourite whisky comes a Christ-
mas

.
card calculated to

demoralise the most dedicated
of topers. Put out by the Wine
and Spirit Association, it depicts
Denis Healey dressed as Santa,
gleefully raising his glass beside
a barrel labelled “333 per cent,
tax increases on table wines
since February, 1974." Inside
the card,, the doleful message
is rammed home; “The Chancel-
lor's Christmas presents this
year will include some
£400,000,000 from taxes on
wines and spirits." Cheers.

Dead slow
In Brussels, occasional brain-

waves occur among the many
Eurocats devoted to harmonis-
ing everything — be it beer,

bread or banking. The proposal
for an EEC driving licence is

clearly less outlandish than the

general run of ideas; it might
eliminate some red' tepe and,
perhaps, help, to raise driving
standards in certain member
countries.

So a meeting of the Council
of Transport ministers discussed
the topic this week. . Bur rhe
brakes were slammed orv. and
the bureaucratic engine stalled.

Relax
The current edition of a
Germad guide to England called
“The Little Londoner" carries
a few words of advice which t
repeat here for the benefit of
those thinking of coming oyer
for the festivities.

“Visitors to - England need
not trouble about taking a dress-
suit with them if they intend
spending only a abort time there
for the sole purpose of sight-
seeing or studying the spoken
language. AJso the top hat may
be left at home." That should
set a few minds at rest. . .

Happy Christmas.

Observer

Yprtrgift.canmean happiness for

someone this Christmas.

10,000men,women and
Children will be in onrcare this

'Christmas. Please helpns spread
the loveborn in Bethlehem,
ToThe SalvationArmy.Iwotdd
liketo help the ptepleinyoctr

tt.

Hease make cheque^ECX^
payable to The SalvationAmy.
Send to International H.Q
101QneenVictoria Street,
XibndanEC4P4JBP.

t
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Brussels
5 Scotch order

BY KENNETH GOODING

SUCH ARE the perversities of below' anything which could be

life that a European Ctmunis- offered by DCL's local sole

sion ruling designed to increase JJSred (he distributors
competition and reduce prices and worried DCL- Like nearly
has Instead resulted in the with- every other Scotch whisky

, drawal from the U.K. market of group. DCL hates the idea that

one of the best-selling-brands of it might lose its sole distri-

Seotcb whisky and the possi- ?r have to sack “Ci

.haf. ____ The main consideration is that
, bili^ that some others will

thg sole has a long-
shortly cost more. term interest in the brand he

The Commission, timing its is selling. He is not tikely to do

'announcement to produce the anything which might damage

"greatest amount of seasonal its image and prospects. *nhke

goodwill, clearly believed that the parallel exporter who la

its order to Diallers Company IookuiS for a <*u,ck profiL

(DCL) to stop its dual-pricing w
system in Britain would result Y IliSgcS
in a reduction in the prices TCI< insists that the biggest

charged in Continental Europe, growth of its Scotch whisky

But it took too simplistic a brands in Europe has taken

view of the situation. DCL has place outside the fce? cities—

m

had a long time to consider its provincial towns and villages,

strategy and has much at stake. This has been achieved becau.

After all, last financial year the distributors have been will-

some £444m. of its £847m. turn- ing to spend their own money

over and £U5.6m. of the on representation, advertising

£l36J>m. trading profit came and promotion. Another irapor-

rom Scotch whisky operations, tant contribution they make ia

The possibility of a confronta- that they hold large stocks to
iuo yu v_ rT . help maintain continuity oE

on Common Market member- Stockholding is an

«hin which resulted, once and business and is an important

fat all, in Britain becoming part factor in allowing DCL to plan

th« rnirmurnitv forward production. paru-
f

Up to that time DCL had cularly in the months of peak

kept a tight grip on the export demand before Christman,

of Its Scotch whisky brands but There is still much to be done

under EEC competition laws for Scotch in Europe. In West

was obliged to permit an un- Germany, for example. Scotch

ijfieial or “paratJel "—export accounts for only 3 per cent, of

narket to derelop. at least to the tot3l spirits market. This

Common Market territories. explains why DCL insists that

At that time the U.K. price “image" is so important beraust

»ind the export price for Scotch in most of the EEC countries

were well out of line and the Scotch is at ai entirely different

oarallel exporters could buy stage of its market development

whisky in the UJK. and ship it than in the U.K. where it

to the Continent. There they accounts for around half the

could either take the extra total spirits sales,

trofit or sell at prices cut far Damage that “image" by

making Scotch a cut-pricers
commodity at this stage in its

European .development and it

could lose its fashionable appeal
with dire results on future sales,
says DCL.
In June 1975 the group came

up with a scheme designed to

comply
.
with EEC competition

laws and yet protect its sole
distributors. DCL began to

charge U.K. wholesalers one
price if they intended to sell

the Scotch in Britain and a
higher price if they intended to
export it to Europe. (There is

still a DCL ban on exports by
the unofficial channels to coun-
tries outside the EEC.)

The differential was roughly
f6 a case of 12 bottles or 50p
a bottle, representing the extra
cost of marketing Scotch in the

overseas markets, according to
DCL.
This is the dual price system

that the Commission has now
ruled is unlawful.

DCL can appeal against the
Commission's ruling hut it will

take a week nr two for the full

text to reach the group and
for its lawyers to see if there

are any grounds for an appeal.

In the meantime. DCL has
made its strategy clear.

Johnnie Walker Red Label, a

brand which first appeared 150

years ago. has been withdrawn
from the U.K. market. This is

the world's best-selling brand
of Scotch and the one on which
DCL’s future profitability

heavily depends. DCL is deter-

mined that its reputation should
not be damaged and will retain

complete control of the export
and marketing policies for the
brand world-wide. By its re-

moval from the U.K. market
Johnnie Walker will not he
available to the parallel ex-

porters. a real blow to them
because it Mas the brand on

iPP.

K'% ::rn

selection of DCL's Scotch brands and the EEC Commission headquarters In Brussels.

which they concentrated most
of their efforts.

At the same time. DCL is to

put all Us weight in the U.K.
market behind the Haig brand.
This for many years was the
No. I Scotch in the home
market although it has now
possibly been overtaken by
Bell's. But Us overseas sales

are not very great, perhaps
500,000 cases or 6ni. bottles,

against 1.5m. cases (18m.
bottles) in the home market.

The paralleters will not
simply switch from Johnnie
Walker to Haig because they
only deal in products for which
there is a ready market and
on which they can make a quick
profit. Be it Scotch, shoes or
watches, the parallel exporter
is interested only in shifting the
goods as quickly as possible

from maker to retail outlet. And
he usually buys only when he
has a guaranteed outlet for the
goods lie is buying. As there is

hardly any European demand
for Haig, such orders will be
few and far between.

In order to protect its other

leading brands DCL will be
asking the U.K. Price Commis-
sion to penult price increases of

up to 5iip a bottle to go through
unhindered. Obviously not all

the brands in question will go
up by the full 50p even if the
Price Commission gives the go-
ahead—and that is far from - a
foregone conclusion.

Black and White, which is

very strong in Europe. Dewar’s,
one of the leading brands in the
U.S., White Horse and Vat 69
will all be affected. Johnnie
Walker Black Label is to remain
on the UJC. market but Dimple
Haig, a “ de luxe " whisky which
has been a favourite v/ith the
paralleled, has been withdrawn.

The impact of all these
changes on DCL's market share
will be significant. Mr. Ian
McBean of stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie estimates that, taking

a pessimistic view, DCL could
see its market share sink from
around 33 per cent at present

to 20 per cent. For in effect

DCL will be relying on Haig
alone in the UJL instead of a
handful of brands as in the past.

Letters to the Editor
Initial problem

solved
'rom Mr. R. Bruce Lockhart.

Sir, — Last Cbristmastide you
•ere kind enough to publish de-

*Us of my M3 experiences and
ie unresolved OFT problem re-

tting to IPM. Twelve months
ave passed and yet this CEDIN
nundrum is still unsolved. Your
.any ADL and RTL2 readers
bo have expressed their con-

rn to me will be grieved to

.-arp that the IDA debt ruled out
solution within NBHS guide-

ues.

During 1977 I have, therefore,

ended several seminars at

ieh INI and IFO were promi-
ntiy involved (see the AP-DJ

'port on the AFL-CIO coonec-

vjn). After the abortive CARI-
JM and PSOE joint seminar
. the summer. I took a VLCC
bth an OAPEC friend to seek

me views from ASHY — not to

confused with ASRYMAR.
opping eu route for a PCI con-

rence in Rome, I ran into a
rmec colleague from FFI who
d just flown in from Japan,
member of CEGB and ITC.
was quite convinced that

'A, Tokyo, could unravel the

•rdian knot.

I am sure, Sir. that you will

dorse my refusal to conn-

lance such a suggestion. After

. did not MAS. Singapore, and

A Washington, abandon such

idea several years ago? Even
m B1SFA propaganda took the
e. line. It failed against the
ibined opposition of SEC and
iPTC.
thinking the matter over while
•Rome, it seemed to me that

{css JFC. with the backing of

.Sr could circumnavigate
TT to improve GDP and/or
P,- then ASTMS would be in

? trouble. However, i was
sure.

t the circumstances, a study
iae ASRY viewpoint appeared
i levant; taking leave of DOC
-.ftaly, we journeyed instead

Georgetown principally to pre-

« for the IBA meeting, hut
t ’to avoid any UTA devia-

iists. Despite the torrid

-vaie, it was great relief to
jpe from the trials and tribn-

ons of NEC. CAC and ACAS.
only fly in the ointment was
'presence in my hotel of an

‘X delegation which had

? out from the U.K. to dis-

N
,
ALBA with EPTU.

.jrine the ensuing five months
jeorgetown. we participated

^countless “ brainstorming ”

-Otis under the aegis of PAC
,:FAA. but the problem reso-

ld refused to be solved: un-
..»& that is, until the middle
This month. Then, when we
- the headlines in our air-

red edition of the FT of De-
fier 14. 1977, an enormous
* was lifted from our. by now.
.--exhausted minds.

’ beten sion of MFA is agreed
TBOTB warned - - Brighter
;!re—NEDO . . . ACAS to in-

line . . . BCS seeks members
C Heath appeals for PR . . .

remedy.” Faced with ail

. news, we suddenly realised
.extent to which we had been
•frig our time. It was now
*dantly clear that the illus-

Vs organ of which you. Sir,

. the honour to be editor,

bad the answer all along,
amptly we packed our bags
caught the next plane back
ondon. along with some new
4.iis from the Delegation of
*mlan International Vehicle

*.eers League, in order to

all of vou a Merry Christ-

ind an HNY.
Bruce Lockhart.

y Castello and Co.
inSburp Square. E.C.?.

'placement

fr. K. King.
T thank Mr. English
ler 13 » for his very help-

jne of the accountancy

profession’s awareness that the

historic cost basis doe not truly

reflect the performance of a busi-

ness. and that so far there is

not a satisfactory solution to the

problem.

This, however, only concerns

a system for monitoring the

(downward) trend of an enter-

prise: my concern is the lack of

recognition and implementation

of the replacement cost basis in

the actual costing, pricing and
day-to-day running by, it would
appear, 90 per cent of manage-
ment. Do they regard the dis-

cussions. debates and decisions

of the past four years as purely

academic; are they prevented

from operating a truly profitable

system by Inland Revenue or
other government department
strictures; or are they unaware
of the implications of a mark-up
lower than their replacement
costs and of a true profit lower
than their tax assessment? •

K. C. King.
1 Steep Close.

Orpington, Kent.

Contracting in

weather, and in town driving,

and after a mileage of 65.418,

112.3 miles divided by 3.03

gallons, that is to say 37 miles
per gallon.

Or maybe I have it wrong? The
Mini Estate is too small for us.

the Marina f3r too thirsty. Has
British Leylaod some other
replacement for our old
Traveller, or have they left the
field of Traveller and Morris
Minor to others?
Colin Vines.

43. Embercourt Road,
Thames Dmon, Surrey.

or out
From tiie Chairman,
Martin Paterson Associates

Sir.—In his letter (December
14 1 about the national motor in-

dustry pension plan Mr. Mulle
clearly implies that comracting-
in is necessarily a bad decision.

He goes on to ask “ Why should
employers of 20 per cent of the
working population be denied
equal opportunity to provide the
s*anie privileges of employment
as their bigger brethren?” In

asking this question Mr. Mulle
reveals his total failure to grasp
the true options employers have.
By cun tracti ng-in. an employer
can provide just as good benefits

for his employees as be could by
contracting-out. The difference

is simply that in the former case
h? is purchasing a larger part
of the total from the State. The
misunderstanding shown by Mr.
Mulle. which seems to be so
widespread on this subject, arises

from the habit of mind which
sees the State and occupational
schemes as in competition with
each other, rather than in part-
nership. If I have misjudged
Mr. Mulle on this, perhaps he
would explain the justification
for his statement quoted above.
Martin Paterson.
JO. Hertford Street,

Park Lane. W.l.

Desperate
search

Frotn Mr. Colin Vines.

Sir,—Many readers will have
studied your Motoring Corres-
pondent's opinion of the Morris
Marina 1.3 estate (November 26).
He said It bad much in common
with the old Minor 1000.
Thousands of people have des-

perately sought for a replace-
ment for the 1000 and the Morris
Traveller since manufacture
ceased.

The Marina 1.3 estate sounded
like fine transport for the family.
So the question, until I read Mr.
Marshall's article, was should we
get one?
The answer is no. After extoll-

ing the Marina 1.3's virtues, your
correspondent seemed to me to
demolish it in one sentence. He
said it (a new can did around
2S miles to tbe gallon, around
24 mpg in snow, and up to 33
mpg in summer. For chaps like

me this is utterly absurd. Our
decrepit old Traveller did 39
mpg. Qur replacement, a second-
hand Datsun 120 estate, which
seems to be the same size as the
Traveller and to perform simi-

larly. and in which I find much
to dislike exceedingly, does (as

I chocked after reading Mr.
Marshall's article), in this chilly

Defining a

bank
From Mr. J. Tteurman.

Sir—I refer to Mr. Travers*
letter of December 9 and
Maraga ret Reid's article of
December 21.

The main advantages of being
recognised as 3 bank by the
Board of Inland Revenue for the
purposes of the Income and Cor
poration Taxes Act 1970. come
from the ability of the bank to
pay interest without deduction
of income tax and for customers
to pay interest to the bank,
similarly without deduction of
income tax. The Inland Revenue
position is as stated in Mr.
Travers’ letter but I feel he has
drawn the wrong conclusion.
To earn out the full range of

banking business tbe Board of In-
land Revenue takes account of
the definitions of the word
“ bank " which have arisen in
the Courts. The principal recent
decision on which they place
reliance is United Dominions
Trust Limited vs Kirkwrvd
DOW 2QB 431). Here Mr.
K irkwood owned a companv
which had borrowed money from
a subsidiary of UDT. This sub-
sidiary was not registered under
the Money Lenders Act of 1900.
If this subsidiary were a banker
then registration under that
Act vraA unnecessary and the
UDT subsidairy could recover
monies lent from Mr. Kirkwood’s
ccmipany. Lf. alternatively, the
UDT subsidiary was not a
banker, no recovery of the
monies lent could be made as it

was an unregistered money
lender. Tbe Court of Appeal
ruled on the facts of the case
that the UDT subsidiary was
botia fide carrying ou the busi-
ness of banking.

Lord Denning quoted with
approval fr0m Paget’s Law of
Banking as follows: " No one
and nobody, corporate or other-
wise. can be a • banker * who
does not: (i> take current
accounts; fin pay cheques drawn
on himself; fiii) collect cheques
f°r his customers.”

This is the basis of the Inland
Revenue statement. It should,
however, be borne in mind that
it is the actual facts of the con-
duct of the business which de-
termine whether a business is a
bank or not. It is extremely un-
likely that the example provided
by Mr. Travers would qualify.
The Revenue has to be satis-

fied that a hanking business is
being carried on. It is in fact,
quite difficult to obtain the
Inland Revenue's approval. If
approval is denied there seems
to be no appeals machinery.
J. A. Newman.
21. Mincing Lane, E.C.3.

hers’ musical works. The
new voting system, which was
announced in detail as long ago
as last May and which at tbe
Open Forum evidently found
favour with everyone present
except Mr. Lyttleton. gives
SO per cent, of the total voting
rights to those members whose
works earn 80 per cent of the
Society’^ income. At the same
time the number of voting
members has been more than
quadrupled from its previous
level, and it is now possible for
a new member to qualify for a
vote after only one year of pro-
visional membership in which
his works earned, on average, as
little as £3 a week.

Over the past ten years the
professional composers and song-
writers who rely on the PRS for

their livelihood have willingly
thrown open the Society's doors
to a great multitude of amateur
and semi-professional “hope-
fuls.” some of whom have written
only one work which has been
published or recorded. Last year
more than 20 per cent of the
Society's members earned no
royalties at all—their works were,
alas. unperformed. Another
40 per cent, earned amounts up
to £1 per week, and less than
10 per cent- of all the Society’s
writer-members were fortunate
enough to have their works per-
formed to the extent that they
earned £20 per week or more.

At the annual general meeting
in June, after Mr. Lyttleton (who
was then a non-voting member)
had been given a special oppor-
tunity to speak, his resolution
calling for an “independent
review ” uf the Society sank
without (race when it failed to
find a seconder. This despite the
fact that, before the meeting, the
Council had willingly agreed to

circulate two lengthy statements
by Mr. Lyttleton to all the voting
members, and after Mr. Lyttleton
had untiringly canvassed, by
letter and telephone, many of
the Society's most eminent and
influential composers and song-
writers.

M. J. Freegard.
General Manager,
The Performing Right Society.
29-33, Berners Street,
London, W.l.

widely held that I originally
drew attention to the point

Consider a company with
£400,000 turnover earning £40.000
profit. £23,200 after tax, deciding
whether or not to embark on
£250.000 turnover expansion. On
the £400.000 (here will be debtors
of sav eight weeks £70,000. and
for next year that will call for

£7.000 more just to finance
inflation of 10 per cent on the
debtors, let alone other costs of
increasing business, leaving say
£16,000 retained earnings. On
the new business debtors will be
£41.000 (eight weeks on £260.000)
and earnings will be £25,000 less

It is not unreasonable to

suppose that Haig on its own
could retain a fifth of tbe 10m.
case (120m. bottles) a year
market particularly when the
promotional efforts currently
behind Johnnie Walker are
added to those already being
made for Haig. Johnnie Walker
Red Label has been among the

top four best-selling brands in

Britain for many years, along
with Haig, Teacher's and Bell's,

and advertising spending has
reflected this fact

Market share
Any fall in DCL's market

share would only continue a pro-

cess which has been going on
for the past ten years and has
seen it plummet from more
than half to around a third.

There have been a number of
reasons. Among the important
ones is the strength of the
brewers in drinks retailing.

Around half of the Scotch sold

in Britain is sold in “tots” over

the counters of pubs or other
“ on '' licensed outlets. And -if

6S per cent equals £8,000. With
£16.000 from present business
plus £8,000 from the new
business (£24,000) the company
cannot possibly finance even the
debtors of the new business
(£41,000) let alone all the other
expenses of the new work.
Many small businesses will not

borrow to grow in these days of

record bankruptcies, but will

only grow from retained earn-
ings.

The outcome is that because
the aftet tax retained profit of
the next £250.000 of turnover is

only £8,000, the proprietor does
not undertake the expansion and

the 73,656 on-licences Is the Apart from the Inroads made
UJK. (mainly pubs) 50.700 are by the brewers’ own brands and_
owned by brewery

. companies: the marketing . successes of-
The main brewers in particular Teacher’s, Bell's and. mere
tend to drive hard bargains recently, the Famous Grouser
when buying Scotch, making the brand of the Highland Distfi-

business relatively unattractive levies group, DCL has also
for DCL. suffered in the take-home trado
_ , . . , . from the . dramatic changes
The brewers have also been wh5ch tove seen the cut-price

S ,

£SS.
a
Ei52i •KJrESS- Uqu<»r oatIets scotch *.

in Scotch whisky The Grant's tjjeir main attraction. ™
Standfast consortium has been . . .

around for many' rears, for ex- .
LMti*-koown brands have

ample. Allied Breweries, Bass ab
„
le to «« shelf space.and

Charrington and Whitbread, the 85 ion&_ss they could offer

three largest brewing groups, enough discount oawotI
each have 30 per eent- of this Prices. Brand loyalty is not

U.K. marketing concern witb'fCpon® -among Scotch drinkers,

the other 10 per cent owned .by b«c*nse ™ the past they could;-

Wm. Grant and Sous, owners of always be sore that any _

the Standfast brand. Scotch whisky which reached
•

m
the shops would be at least be -

More recently, m 197o, Whit- palatable,
bread acquired Long John-

,
International and. as o result

.
__ - *

sales of this brand have risen f fTfiPl” hrSnd^
substantially, not only in Whit-

“vt
bread pubs hot in the non- Of course, other company's. •

brewery trade, as well. Until brands will be affected by the -

the beginning of this month EEC decision in the DCL case.

Courage had a 275 per cent. Teacher's is still in.the process *•

stake in • Glenlivef Distillers of defending its trading- prae-

fsince sold to Seagram Corpora- tices—It goes further than DCL'
non) and has been giving and will not permit any expert

'

Glenlivet’s Queen Anne brand of its brand by parallers. .

prominence in its Outlets an« The story is «r from over,
the link was established in ^ European commission has .*

1®'** obviously been shocked by the V

Allied Breweries’ acquired DCL reactmn to Its ruling and

Teacher’s a year ego. But K to dwenss. the position. :

Teacher's and Bell’s. have both ^ might well be that the - U.K. ;

projected . an
* ‘'upmarket” Government, which should be

image for themselves. Both' alarmed about the throat to a .

.

whiskies cost « little more than exporting industry

the “ standard * brands and HCU s forewa earnings from

Allied certainly would not want. Scotch last financial year were
.

to damage the carefully Dur- wnr'*1 £220m. and the- res? of

lured and very /successful t‘b* indnstty collected another^

campaign. It mast be assumed fl&tat;. hr -so would want to

that. Price Commission permit- 3et Involved in the haggling,

ting, both brands will want to However, if the DCL strategy;”,

keep the price
:
differential does evolve as presently bat-...

between themselves end Haig lined, the UJC. market for",

intact as visible prtof of their Scotch will look very ttffferent \
claimed superiority. this time next year.

j
l:.£

i if

jobs are lost Had the average
corporation tax rate been
applied the retained after tax
earnings would be .50 per cent
higher at £12,000; and this is the
difference between Thinking
about averages as against what
actually happens.
What has to he done is to

allow the 42 per cent on the
first £40.000 to aH companies so
that the 68 per cent, hand
becomes unnecessary, and this

very positive disincentive to

growth removed.
David Brooks.
Greemcays, The Drive,
Belmont; Surrey. - \ .

•

To-day’s Events

.

Steel unions begin local nego-/;

tiations on closure of BSC’S -

Hartlepool plant and compensa^ .

non for voluntary redundances.
COMPANY MEETINGS -

Drayton Consolidated Trust, U7*~
Old Broad Street. E.C., XL Wear-
ivetl, 101, Commercial. 2toa&
E.C.11.

1

OPERA
Royal Opera production ‘ df -

Maria Stoarda, Covent Gardes,- .

W.C2, 7JJ0 p.m.
English National Opera perform.

.

Orpheus in the Underworld.
Coliseum Theatre, W.C2, 7.30 p.m-~ -

D’Gyly Carte Company in.'"<

Tolanthe, Sadler’s WeOs Theatre. '

'

E.C.1, 7JSQ pm-

Wi

i;3§ wit*/

'TT
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andtelegrams tonearest

Votes in the
PRS.

From Mr. M. J. Freegard.
Sir.—It wriuM appear from Mr.

Lyttleton'* letter l December 12

1

that his own notion of corporate
“ democrat y " for the Perform-
ing Right Society would roughly
equate to a £100 shares
bolder in ICI bein? accorded
equal voting rights with
the major institutions. The
” capital '* of PRS consists of its

composer and publisher mem-

F. C. F. Valentine.
Sir.—At the risk of provoking

a rather unseasonable ontro-
versy, i should tike to -ail for
comment from the medical pro-
fession on the implications of
the supposed falling bpbind of
the U.K. in the infant mort.inry
league—as quoted by .). Rogaly
in his review of Social Trends
(December 20>.

This trend has been noted for
some years now. but how realis-
tic is this situation in terms of
(a» the viability of the newly
horn, with all their faculties, and
(ii) an efficient use of scarce
medical resources in intensive
care units.

Should we really be worried
by these figures, or are they
really another example of
Ing up with the Joneses in
another Bold of uigh teL-tanulogv
and spending, regardless of cost
or thought?
F. C. F. Valentine.
S. Moat Lane. Sedlescrmbe.
Sr. Battle, Eat Sussex

“I’mphoning all the people I’m not -

seeing over the holiday to wish them a
Merry Christmas and a HappyNew Year.
After all, it's Cheap Rate on Christmas
Day BoxingDay (except in Scotland),
and Mew Year’s Day.

However,Pm going to bear in mind
that on Christmas Day (Mew Year’s Day

TELEPHONE CALLSWtTRmUKAKn ISLE orHAST
ANP TO THEHUSH RCTOELICANDCHANNELiSLAWnS

i Christmas
|
Cheap Bate for all calls

Day
j
Operator ServiceEextractions ‘see below

! .'Normal operator service tn Scotland)

Eoxlr-g CheapBase fair all calls-

Day (.Except those originated in Scotland where
normal Mon-Frirates apply)

________ normal Operator Service
[NewYear's Cheap Bate for all calls
Day Operator Service Restrictions in

Scotland only*see below

“Operators on duty on ChristinasDay (New
Tear’s Dayhi Scotland.) win deal with *999’ calls and
calls to places which cannot normally be dialled,
including transfer charge callsfrom coinboxes to such
places. Except in cases ofemergencyor distress they
cannot deal with any other kind ofcall or enquiry:

Disincentive to
growth

From Mr. D. Brooks
Sir.—Mr. Cole (December 10#

says that the effeci of rorpuration
tax bands of 43 psr rent to
£40.000 and 6S per com. on the
next £25.000 is the fame as 5"1

per rent, on £63.000 It 1^
because this misconception is so

*1think it’s agoodideato cutthesepanels outandpin
somewhere to remindyou ofwhat’s happening.”,

- - - ^
:

: -sis* r^--, r

in Scotland) a lot oftheoperators wULbe
with theirfamilies and $eawioeswffi.be '

.v

3?est2icted.rvenot^the.v^otis
arrangements youcansee below andffH _

alsomake sure I’ve got any_ixtfcn?inatlonI
needfromDirectoryEnquiries weli before
the holiday” ; (•

Inland Telegrams oaat
any time during tiisholiday
as below. •

To addresses in
England, ’Wales,
N. Ireland,
Isle ofMan and
Channel Isles

7b addresses In Life S’ Bunt
Scotland -

. Death only sarv

To addresses in I Janl -Jaal
England, "Wales, —^ *-r

—

If. Ireland,
Isle ofMan and gjfif:-.
Channel Isles

BerV1̂
, aerv

7b addresses In Life9
Scotland

.
- Death only

Tblegramsto be delivared oh
?

days 'Mhbn there Is a?
PubhcHoUday orSundayearvlcqmustBe handedjnby
8 a.m. on those days.

'
' V

For telegrams to thelrishRflpubHcptteaae <giedc
:
-

anth che telegram operator. '

. .
'7
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COMPANY NEWS
Trafalgar property sales begin

ISSUE NEWS AND COMMENT 1 1 mining news

MR. NIGEL BROACHES, chairman
of Trafalgar House says that the cnAPD MFPTINAC right. the directors say. and is

process oE selling the completed DWrtiHf Inbb lltUw operating effectively with debtor

This application has been put
right. the directors say. and is

Muirhead calls for

£3m. by rights

Setback for Berjuntai Tin
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

''IN SHARP contrast with the

Electronics group Muirhead is the authorised capital to enable general buoyancy of tin .mine

investments in **jts major City n»r roikwlos companies iiam? notifir-d collections showing^ Improvement, proposing to raise £3ra. by a rights the rights issue To proceed! profits, the after-tM &SttUXigs for

development programme has com- dan* of Bwrt mecuass to ute Stock The company is taking legal issue. Dealings in the riahts. nil nairL i. .

menced. «™ny action against the computer sup- The directors intend to issue are Seted to ince an
Maiajsia's P™d

"“T
: In his annual statement with oiflctT^cabonf^™"SS EHSL-S"! .IPS® ^ parties

i.-
9!

1-343 Ordhary 2Sp shares to January loT JS

GOLD DIVIDENDS
Dec. June Dec.

.market conditions affecting . all,,,

mineral sands producers. j
Mr. Keats expected substantial'.!

accounts he says that there can ai-ajUb'e whoUier d^dondj coflmnwd involved In the Installation. Clrdinar.v shareholders on the The £3^ issue has been under- SMlZ^m a jear ago. Th

«rrr,. Warns 3 urus-

1

sr s
recovered. sobram^ market price which closed last m comment During the pasi nau-year «r- 5* 0 .recovered.

,
FtaaJS: Habit Proton Enaneertns. nisht at U»p.

•comment juntaTs output rose to 41^00 E.R. Prop. nil

For the first tune in several future dates P 3^111011 Givin- its reasons behind the Muirhead has had the appearance piculs of tin concentrar
-

years such assets can be sold Tor tnu.ri.m-- A ajlUUlI
rash rail Hhe Board 2l"r"s that ol a rights issue cantUdare for 35.750 piculs in the sam

reasonable Prices. The group took g«v»r
B«s and ka I J j. co^iderablegrowth is expected sometime. Borrowing levels are of last year. At the same

?ffn
n̂ SmS

bc?
e
sD

e
?0
r SStSiiTSS Suwcasite Buries JS 1? f|0WHtllTfl inTuromer wfth the consequent rising it is spending heavily on average Penang tin price

just ended on September SO to Ekctdca! ludustnes Jan. 13 w*” TT lllUi IX reauirement to finance higher new plant and though Its growth increased to $&LL59i
dispose of the London Inter- Wi-arwi-il - — — Jan. 13 .

t
.H p DIRECT'ORS of Wallis levels of stock and work in image took a dent last year it Is 5M1.193.

J"oi-T dKj* -rn Mb. in £5L «&—= £1 Addition the eehtpany b —JWE£
- jmM

5
?— Mar? 1

-sas? «

Wallis
Fashion
downturn

T’ftJ’WSS; S-.i-SS
sr&r“* «— emstssar* fa*

market price which closed Jast # comment During the past half-year -Ber-

night at 19Sp.
9 comment

juntai's output rose to 4UOO E.R. Prop

Giving its reasons behind the -Muirhead has had the appearance piculs of tin concentrates from Ebburs

cash call the Board states that °r a rights issue candidate for 35,750 piculs m the same period Gfootvto 1

in turnover wun in« cunsciiucui :

requirement to finance higher new Plant and though Its growth increa^d
Wallis levels of stock and work in image took a dent last year it is 5MJ.193.
hou^h progress forecasting substantial gains this Howevei

6511^99

resources. The volume of sales
does not reflect any change of
policy only that the group is now
able to carry through various
transactions that would have
occurred earlier had the appro-
priate markets been less unsatis-
factory, he says.

During the year small pro-
grammed sales totalling £9m. were
completed and more than half of
factory and warehouse develop-
ments were sold for £llm.

commiucu tu nuyui ..

of re-equipment, some £375.000 of

rani la I expenditure has been

capital

Crellon

slumps
midterm

Kloof *15 15
Ubanon *40 •'40
Marievale 24 •22
R'ndFnfn 200 *150
S.A. Lands nfl *na
Southvaal 21 —
StilFtn IT •11

Vaal Rfs. 60 *55

1977 1977 1974
. 1975 financial, benefit from the merger. :

ents cents amts cents wlth Western Mineral Sands and'!
'30 25 T21 30- from a long-term ilmenite con-r/
*60 90 - *40 50 tract with the Tioxlde Group, j
»M - in • - -jc whose Australian subsidiary owns!?
nil *„ti «a »?- 40 per cent, of Westrallan. r
70 Ha ; But. for profitability, Westratiani.

« needed to sell more ilmenite ink,
*4 *J-7 f* addition to the Tioxide contract,|f.

- nil *5 Mr.' Keats said. Rutile sales**
j*»5 3.9 4SS *5Jt remained difficult, but raonazite^
14 t®10 .4 . *4 demand was good and steps badtt
*75 : 70 *55 los been taken to match zircon pro-tg
'15'

' 15 *15 22 duction to sales, be added. ||
*40 -. 40 *5 40 -Westrallan shares yesterdays-
24 *22 17 *+13 - were lOp. a

Blyvoor J30 25 . *21 30
Buffeh *60 70 •40 50
DoomFtn •20 • 10 *5 - 25
Durban nil *nR nil •nil'
E. Dagga 20 *n(l nil •nil

E, Drie. 43 *35 40 *35

margins, pre-tax proms tell trora further commitments or arouna c j' j -
u

^ ^ Sn7n«. mSkhip Rjwi Vlakft’n 15 *10 -5

50% Bmm m eipeC,ed in U,e
b,°

d
b7rS|T£fve”rilen

C,Sn
; 7 -2 I

record £732.000 for the 19.6-.I current year. further™^ J “ concolons, particularly f^the W. Drie *135 145 135
Trading conditions have recently rerently decided to build a new The group is talking in terms glSat^he^eavy lax^hurdS w" R^Cons. lo"^

*1 4
|improved, they add. and the com facioiy in Paris at a cost of of capital spending of ^£lira. this ^“^Uch m if Sr eS“S •!? «r «

«

pany has been able to maintain Frs3n. f£340.000). year, which could protably be ^st^-was fihihitii^e^5ke£>
nS 10,

its share of the market at satis- Beyond these Facts the directors matched by cash flow, but working menLBST™l lOn^Am MTnotes nrtenm. .

factory margins. They expect to ree] it desirable that the company capital requirements are also at iJSn vSrt^rda
y flndudini eapitaTreturn of *

chnw fin QrlL*9nAA in nrnfit for fhp i.A :_ . nnr-i >- i^n hn i n l-n .-IrmM irn mriMw n«j ^ jtia LCludj. 4i-^La«1ino nvik-sl

pany has been able to maintain I Frgjm. f£340.000).
its share of the market at satis-

1 Bcvond these Fac

70 *« 105
15 *15 22
40 *5 40
*22 17 *fl3
150 .100 100
iiil nil *2J5— 6 —
*11 71 IT
55 60 _ *50
S *nn 5

*10 -5 *7
*6 7 *8

145 135 145
‘35 45 *45
•3 S . *5

nJ5 10.5 17

OAKBRIDGE—BP
SCHEME JUMPS \

ONE HURDLE \

.The Australian Government has f
approved the planned joint ven -

1

ture between the Austiaiian coal |
producer, Oakbrfdge, and British 1
Petroleum for the development of {'

the Clarence coal deposit in New I
South Wales. This partially clean#]

^
‘ DUE PRIMARILY to problems fnif yearHe says that City lettings con- esperienced by the electrical divi- 'rhe interim dividend is m:

Mmlwhat d
l

Sl|
y
m^rkei

h
°With "the

sion of CTellot
f
hidings with a tamed at lp ne: per 10p shar

BLiiiffie^nchMcistiJS
"^compuLer Installation.pre-tax last year's final was 1.5p.

_Ji
1

,

B
j
ulldlll6t renenuren btreet

profits for the six months to The net profit emergedand Leadenniiii liuuse nuw both
(jCf0her 31. 1D77, slumped from £25 500 (£27 000) after tax

f.niot
leL 0rUy Bush House remains £184,000 to £5,000. Although turn- £27.H00 against £53,000.

. . over was down from £82m. to

Iia snore ui me ui.ut.ci ai s«uo- BCyona inese racis me aitenura niaitnea oy casn now. Dut wortang mpn i Rerhintai were 10u down
factory margins. They expect to feel it desirable that the company capital requirements are also atiisn vSrt^rda

y uown
flndutfing capitalreturn of 10 cents, theway for the conclusion o:

show an advance in profit for the ^ jn a position to take advantage rising and its equipment leasing
J {Including capita! return of 5 cents, detailed agreements between thi

ill year. ... of any opportunities which may operation Is also building up.
The interim dividend is main- occur for expansion by way of which eats Into cash resources. So
rned at lp ne: per lOp share acquisition. by the year end net bank borrow-
st years final was 1.5p. On November 25. the group had ings could still be close to £2m.
The net

__
profit emerged as

| oail capital and other indebted- compared with £21 m. now. Full
(£27.000)_

aHer tax of ness amounting to £3 "8m. year profits could be £2m. pre-tax. I

LORAINE’S NOTE
OF OPTIMISM

llnchiding capital return of 5 cents, detailed agreements between theJ.
- - companies. *

The Treasury has examined tiw ;

. . ts.
' _ arrangement to see whether il

.

mining. Furtbermore these reefs met Federal Government foreign^
have a limited life. investment guidelines. A state -

2

The company’s long-term objec- meat from Oakbridge said -thai

/.
r
^ja

<

i
l

^Tr,

in
i^n £7.fi5m. the directors say that after

ITiBIltS properties 8t —48—^.Itl... long oriiiKtin^ for the discontinued
businesses

11

5^(1

.

al lhe
sales increased marginally corn-

balance date of £14.67m.
Mr. Bmackes says that in coose-

pared with last time.

There is no Interim dividend

Bond St.

finishes at

peak £0.44m.

ness amounting to £3 "Sm. year profits could be £2m. pre-tax. The past year saw an improve- The company’s long-term objec- went from Oakbridge said -th

In the year to Seprembcr 30. So at 19Sp the ex-rights pro spec- ment in the fortunes of Loraine tive remains the gradual transfer- taformation was now awaiti

1977, the group produced an rive p/e on average capital (on a Gold Mines, the marginal Orange ence of operations to the Basal from the New South waj

quence of recent sales the pro- There is no interim dividend 8 1 11^1 IC^ said in ms report tnat oraer

periy division is becoming less against 0.6p last time—the direc- books are at an all time record.
,

captai intensive and can concen- tors are holding any declaration _ 1 PA A Aw* double those at the end of 1975- good on a long-term basis,
traie more effectively on routine over until the year-end figures are TlPtl l( X.11.44|T9a 107<i - and Pr°vlded stable econo-

developments of all kinds of known. Last year’s final was JfJ*^
/ **** mic conditions prevail, turnover

accommodation for sale following O.&Oop and profits £353,000. ON TURNOVER up from £8.8m. and profit in the current year are TDI: * CTTDV
completion. A satisfactory pro- During the six months a series to £9.4m. for the year to Septem- expected to show substantially

gramme including a further 0 f problems ensued with the new ber 30. 1977 taxable profits of larger growth.
3UU.000 square feet of factory and computer and the company's elec- Bond Street Fabrics finished In the absence of unforeseen

warehouse schemes plus new trica | division's trade debtors ahead at a record £441,231 against circumstances, the directors

office buildings in Edinburgh, Were over-extended, and trading £273.828 last time after £151,000 mtend to recommend dividends

Glasgow. Exeter, the City of activities were seriously disrupted, compared with £74,000 at halfway, in respect of the year ending
London. Hammersmith and Rom- Resultant interest charges were The dividend is stepped up to September oO, 1978,_of_jp per
ford is in hand. higher than budget and additional 2.6p (l.Top) net per lOp share share equivalent to /.jiop gross

See Lex expenses were incurred. with a final of I^5p. per share. This compares with a

chairman. Sir Raymond Brown, with the dividend boost there Is increased production resulted in prove the average grade. Loraine indications from the State Govern*j
said in his report that order probably not much more upward an overall profit for the year to were 100 p yesterday. ment have suggested that Up,

books are at an all time record, potential But still the shares look September 30 of R2.5m. (£U54m.) .• favours at leas* 51 Per oentl*

In the absence of unforeseen

TREASURY STOCK
OVERSUBSCRIBED

compared with a small loss in '
domestic ownership in resource!

1075-76. WESTRAITAN IS development schemes. 7
State aid was reduced to R4J2m. Recently it refused to gran^

from R6^m. and Loraine's cash "STILL GLOOMY Coal and Allied Industries, si

funds increased by RL2m. to ch,„hnHp« nf th« mininS lease for the Warfcwortlf
R4.5m. In his annual statement the v-fS”™ deposit, as CAIL was subject to^
chairman. Mr. W. F. Thomas., ex- ?5™LUa„ fST’’ bW frvm Com** Riotlnto of AjisU

presses “an element of cautious frufia, the offshoot of London’s

compared with a small loss in

1975-76.
State aid was reduced to R4J2m.

from R6J2m. and Loraine's cash
funds increased by Rl.gm. to

WESTRAIIAN IS
STILL GLOOMY

Camford in line with record £1.62m.
IN LINE with their June forecast accounted for £5314272 compared The interim dividend is lifted

the directors of Camford with £458.031. from an adjusted 0.18p net per|

Engineering report record pre-iax Net earning per 25p share are !°P share to 0.3p. A 0^848fip final

profits for the year to September sbowil t0 have risen from LS9p w?s
«£.

a
n
l

ni-
ast
c^

ear
.

on
,

total Pr°fats

30. 1977 of £1.82m. compared with *
2 oop and the final dividend is ?

f £228 -01a - iln®c last yea
.

r

£1427m. last time, on turnover up
j 45 _ „et f0r 2 15p fl^p) total. f**

bee
.
n
K

one 'for-
,

J°f
scrip issue

from £18.S9m. to £25.0Sm. At half- ^ .
.

'

. „
Allowed by a consolidation to lOp

wav. nrnRt wa« ahead at £0.7im The net asset value per share units and a two for-three scrip

total payment of 3.705p for last Hnmn-\ mSHEST . grammes of gold per ton. The 1979 and building up to zma
year. This 33 per cent, increase in 1976-77 total was L23m. tons at But Mr. A. L. Keats, the- Chair- tonnes a. year by 1982. The Idefl

d
oi the payout has been sanctioned by

a
2?J'S.PiSId “? 6.7 grammes. man, said at the annual meeting is to be able to meet whar ««

T 1 fl/rlTl the Treasury in the context of this
a
*° He points out that the mine’s in Perth that he was hopeful of expected to be a strong demand^dvliUifllli rights issue.

of 0,2 amount applied for. Elsburg reefs still have the best Westrallan returning to profit in for steaming and formed
An iSGil! is called for January 9 Letter of allotment and cheques grade potential but considerable 197S-79. The. prospects for this briquette, coal m the early 1980.l,V

al. ....... at which shareholders will be for balance of application money tonnages of higher grade ore are year are not good, however, with Yesterday Oakbrfdge sharej
ine interim cuviaena is lilted askecj to consider an increase in were posted yesterday. not immediately available lor costs increasing and with tight were 134p: ®

! : !
-

i

from £18.S9m. to £25.0Sm. At half- '

,

way. profit was ahead at £0.71m. ™}e ne ' »« va,l
i*
*****

against £0.5Pm. at November oO was <2p (o»p).

Stated earnings per lOp share
on increased capital from the A lli/trl
June one-for-three rights issue /\|llfr*i|
are 9.61 p (7.35p) on a net basis

*

and I1.33p (74J5p) on a nil

distribution basis. The dividend I-
0
1 £1 TIT flOWri

Is lifted to 3.57p (3.35p). as fore- x iWAA*' TV u
cast, with a final of2JJ3p net. , «

There was an extraordinary Of J'lOlfTVOV
debit tor the year of £79.000 (nil).

*** »***-1-» TT nj
No charge has been made for DESPITE TURNOVER rising from

BIDS AND DEALS

issue.

Bishopsgate Nominees now
holds 400,000 shares in Allied, re-

presenting 6.67 per cent, of shares
and Mr. D. Elgie. a director, has
acquired 20.000 shares taking his
holding to 60.000 shares, or one
per cent of capital.

Four companies suspended

i here was an extraordinary a 5 hH 1 1 W /I V Turnover

debit tor the year of £79.000 (nil). Depredation

No charge has been made for DESPITE TURNOVER rising from Mon “*

tax on profits for year £1.44m. to £1.6Dm. pre-tax profit N*, proB,

deferred by slock appreciation of Allied Plant Group fell to Reynards Exc. profit..

relief and accelerated capital £92.000 in lhe six months Varoctte PropB. desdt

allowance--, as directors do not to June 30. 19i i from the £17.9.000
p

l^?
u,
i
We

anticipate that this will become achieved in the seven months to . ên moo',^
payable in the foreseeable future. June 30 last year.

The figures for 1976 have been Results for both years exclude
1

adjusted on the same basis. profits from Reynards (Excava- I lnrSIff £1 1|
The tax charge for the group tionsl. although lhe £24,000 ner

of £238.000 (£362.000) includes contribution Trom Reynards is coac 'J'JO/,
ACT on dividends of 1241.000 included after tax for 1976. swell- imi* /i

With only two more bidding . Geers Gross shares have been thus increased its investment by
days until Christmas, merchant temporarily suspended pending 8C1O.5OO.OO0 (£5.Im.).

hanks and their customerc wr«» publication of particulars of The The Canadian company was
banks and tneir customers

reorganisation of the company. formed on a 50:50 basis with™ banks and their customers were ««

hurrying to finalise their deals
^organisation of the company.

179 yesterday. Those .who have not
^

^ quite made it yet were asking for WILKINSON MATCI
their shares to be suspended and DEAL MEETS

ing the new shareholders, have Net tangible assets at Notch
also been appointed to the Talbex her 30. 1977, amounted to £546^9
Board. They are Mr. P. M. Catto Audited net profit before tax fc

and Mr. R, A. F. LasceDes. the six months to that date wt
£134,268 and for the 12 months t

SAVOY HftTFr May S|, 1977, £293^84.

• UP!VTD Cl rnw •
The. total consideration will .

b

HEALTH FARM £S50,000 cash payable—£800,000 0

PURCHASE .completion of .the acqulritioi

The Savoy. Hotel is spencDng I?

u four suspensions were announced.
But one of the companies involved,

G. Drew, is still hoping to get a

WILKINSON MATCH son Matthey precious i

DEAL MEETS ducts “»d certain P. I

d ccicta iugc electrical and elect*unit
KtaiaiAlvk.il and components. In 1!

Institutional resistance is begin- Mallory’s shareholding

i. ^',7;

•ESS & S2d?iSarMS firi
^n Matthev nSrinus^iaJ Dra- ^ a Hampshire health iarm and Ma

T
ch

J
19

®i: , j [f 1 1:1 ..

du«fSid JerSfa P ^Malfora hydro.- ' . Throngh - its subsidiary. ti^accmasition M f 14 ,-.

M^loS’s
P°^ei5§ioIding

95
ias‘ in- -L«ii <5lS.S«SB'' - W acqoi^onjs conditio^/ rfo

“ at yesterd^ dqang price) in CuVa;-:
^eriiou" before u.e 7e£'tinJ utae to mouni^|utort tte deal

’S’uT’meem thet
mmZ Ati

xx gm. ^sssri^ijz 2®?® as? is

fnil) written off.

Turnover
AffOC. Co. lo?s

Pre-Ux profit

Tax
Kxironnl. di-bil

Bet amod

Doranakande
sees 22%
dividends

the food importing and distil-

Charter Trust
For the year to November 30.

1977, total income of Charter
Trust and Agency improved from
£1.45m. to £1.65m. Expenses took
£241.719 against £263,635 and tax

oup lions). aunnuK" *ne nei the food importing and custri- institutional holdings are existing title, wfil be a wholly- ,
rre-uu prana or m

ide* contribution from Reynards is rape ®fr\ buting concern, has been made by thought to amount to over 30 per owned subsidiary of the world- t° March amounted to.

.1.000 included after tax for 1976 swell- LL /O Gibbs Nathaniel, the merchanting but are widefr sonSd wide JohnSn Mkrthey^ Group. tangible^ asse
ing the attriburablc result. Last j. •j j company which is a subsidiary of n/ n S ™ y

.n/

p

£370^00. Forest Mere
years tees inciud

<
,®

£5i 000 dividends the Antony Gibbs Holdings mer-
15 and^ccaSit tor only TALBEX ATTRACTS dose Unks with Berk

rwn nre-acouisition profits for H. _ _ chant banking <»toud The offer. ,i
l
ri
Der 13 "i0 aroouni ior omy ialdca fll 1 5rvt,A3 some years and organ

1S.?S6 Pickup. of 100p Ca ĥ f°r each Ordinary M^Jh
I

rouS
nt °f th" Wdkinson MIDDLE EAST installatioii ih: the Berke

,268 Mr. M. R. Heathcote. chairman, Rubber Estates have declared a
sh values Mills at more than INTEREST health (Sentre some 10. yi

3K says that based on current trad- interim djridend compared and pron] pled a jump of The largest of these m Nominee
e mUwap to hairdressing 0ne ofthe directors of 1

~ ine. directors look forward to wrth OABiop net per lOp share ^ m y,e MiIls shares t0 9Sp .
Limited controlled by Hill Samuel, ™rmThffif GfimI wS «r. Richard Hargreaves.W K-ISS approval has hM anopuncad paa.erda, SS^lSSS^Kfc P— ""*

last month. cent, to be paid tor the year shares, follows lhe purchase by per t v̂o have a close
atten^o11 fro™ Middle East in- LON. AUSTRAL!

30. The transactions approved pro- to December 31, 1977. The direc- Gibbs Nathaniel of a 3kl per relationship—Hill Samuel has t%e
^L

s'
. ... Directors. Of London, i_ ’ .r

uc
.!
Ai““ “ ,.r K J rant ctakp in Mill* frnm Thnmac ‘ _ 7. . . Yesterdav It was announced thar - ~

S3SS7 tida wTbe a wholly-
,

*** ^ F^mstMmre .WILLIAM EWART
, |

owned subsidiary of the world- «* March amounted to £12L400 • Northern Bank Developmei
wide Johnson Matthey Group. tangibleassets were Owporation on behalf of Regina

j£370*00. Forest Mere has had F Clarke and Sou, J. Balfour ad
TAI BFX ATTRACTS dose Iuiks with Berkeley for ajr. R. L Stoupe, announces th|

imme pact some roa« and organised the revbeA terms are being post!MUJULh fcAM installatioii in. the Berkeley of a to-day offering 29p in cash ff
INTEREST Mealto some lO^years ago- each Oxdinary share in Wfliiafi

The small soap to hairdressing One cf .the turectors of Berkeley, Smu-t Investments and 23p can
concern, Talbex Group, which Mr- Ricbe^d THargreaves1

, is also a for each 10 per cenL.Cumu] a tin
made profits of £440.000 this year director of forest Mere. • Redeemable Preference share. 1
after several years of volatile .nnnAtm^iTA Permission has been granted.

J

figures, appears to be attracting AJrrKUAL/H" ALI’-- the Take-Over Panel for, offers E
attention from Bfiddle East in- LON. AUSTRALIA :

remain open until. January *
terests. . • Directors .of London Australia Offers, whicb are conditfona! upjP

?i -.? ^

S w -
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Allied Plant

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
.. int. 0.3 — 0JL8 — 0.47

1.85 April 21 1 2.6 1.75
2.23 — 2.01 3.57 3J35
1.45 Mar. 10 1J2 2.15 US

int. Nil 0.6 — 1^1
int. 0.33 Feb. 3 0.17 _ 1J09
int. 1 Feb. 11 1 — 2JS

Camford Eng 2.23 — 2.01 3.57 3.35 f0rma |

Charter Trust 1.45 Mar. 10 1.2 2.15 L8 and K
Crellon HIdgs. int. Nil — 0.6 — 1.51 COmpa
Doranakande int. 0^3 Feb. 3 0.17 — 1JKS Frencf
Wallis Fashion int. 1 Feb. U 1 — 2J5 conseq
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. Kneen

was paid, or 1.045p net on total i
net profits of £9.101. Nal

cen

COLBURN FRENCH
JJ;°

AND KNEEN ^
The partners of Colburn,

French and Kneen announce the

atuiuue oi uie otner uismuuons. - ~ vyuifimio- nato nm- \ anrl.AO'
The price at which Gibbs The Allegheny deal has WnRar^Va largest shareholder, -Colophonian

Nathaniel bought tlie 39.1 per attracted considerable adverse *>lly Colophonian, a partnership
"efej^i

?h
nL

h
h0

,L
d
-
in

-
"as S0

%- 'l

sb/rc
' publicity because control is likely £e adv£d

E
b? Se Ifflddto S* ^y L. J,.H°oker and shar“'

,.;
.
V'

though this was not disclosed in to pass to the U.S. company with- mlrebambank Artoc BankS Nouap Pty, is talking in terns .of
. o0rrTCTr wnTATVthe announcement. This figure, nut a *»*mernj offer maria rrr___j«rr,.rr

n
-

K
^?IV1 an offer at $150 ner share in cash - BRlIlaH. liNUIAiN

French and Kneen announce the t0 the Borthwick bid for Swedish "Match received" from equity. However, the dfreciors. of shares in British Indian Tea
fonnabon of Colburn, French Matthews were announced in Allegheny for its 29 per cent bv the °&anian* Tonf ffie' «0mP*nSr, which has 'assets of (HoWIngs): ' Jokai Tea HoWit
and June - vas ,e

*f than 10?p-a- ivillSnson Match stake at the t,L some £I0mJ have
1 toM

.
share- Jorebaut Holdings; Walter Dand Kneen (UJv. Holdings) The jUne.vaS i£T than the 100p-i-S Match stoke at tl£ SL?* tSJSX'TSJSr **** flK MSEmTboHB^:

iv.?_ in— ,
®kare bid by Gibhs beginning of the

* 31 S ““ to .nrtain ..their ^.shares Oan and Gopdiidto;
French and Kneen (Home) and the balance of the Mills shares,
consequently Colburn, French and which i.« backed by the Mills

. Pension

US
garanee °f the onus snares, However, any opposition is un- as having a joint 29 per” cent until they have examined - Colo- ft

nd which i.-_ backeo by the Mills likely to surface at the moment holding in Talbex. nc is ab» phanIans proposal»,! .lhfi: com- SpKV/PERGAMON B : lfe ;

•°_
n Board and ihcr advisers. J.Henn- ?(nce the fu]1 aumqial details SriJSd by iXST pair's ShnW. (Motog

:
the” fP‘Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue, t On capital Brokers) and Cdlrtk Mn SSLrw.™ ^ 1 ®mce Tne financial details adrised by Artoc. . panys snans ima^jj.e Spey Investments has rece

increased by r.^hrs and/or acquisition issues!
T P

^ranK^Brokera.
Rem- Schroder W a gg. have not been releared and If, as seems Indicated. TIC and a ca^o^fromTergamoi P

' ..i— .

m

i ... ^ It has for some time been because shreholders will be given \VoBaCo are associates their stake aV ~on^on to acquire the. capital of. A

Catde’s(Holdmgs)Ltjd

It has for some time been because shreholders will be given WoBaG
believed that Borthwick would a ^131106 to vote the scheme down is just
be willing to sell its stake in Mills jf they wish at a special meeting would 1

at a price acceptable to it. In his ln February,
recent annual statement. Dr. Bill
Builen. Borthvick’s chairman, T *r; A T»f
said: A substantial part of EflrAKV
Matthews' profit comes from APPRO 1

!

associated companies in which it The <srhar

is just below the level which' yeisterday.
. i ~deea Unfreraity . "Press, afl-

would trigger off a fall-scale btcL _• •' which is held by Spey, ariff
Talbex shareholders wHJ be keen -W, E*-NORlXJiy • •-.-.-e ^unquoted:' •

to hear whether there are to be.
-

' W^E.-1Norton (Holdings) has- A Separate eaSh offer wilf
j

any further developments after exchanged -conditional contracts made" ioK.the £56,489 naminhli
the Christmas/New Year break, for the- . acquisition - of Irving per cent. Unsecured' Loan std
The shares certainly lifted on th*» iWhlte./a private company dtstri- 20fl2

-/2007." whidi is quoted;
tlPWfi rlflfiinff 9.£n Tin Ot fdln ' bntWrtPflV-’c - trirtlc In fha ‘furmu fri- Ka -nrrNUuV Dat4

LAFARGE SCHEME
APPROVED

Summary of 6 months results

6 months ended
30th September

Turnover
1977 1976

£16.1 m £13.4 m
£'000 £'000

TRADING PROFIT 345 603
Transferlo Deferred Revenue 237 107
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 608 496
Taxation 317 258

291 238
Extraordinary Credits 10 —

301 ~238

Interim Dividend (10.00%) Less Waived 193 (10.00%) 195

BALANCE OF PROFIT RETAINED IN GROUP 108 43

majority ownership position if It
amende

?
ln™sing the cash

is appropriate ” P pD!,,uon “ 11 payment for preference shares
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HIGHLIGHTS OF INTERIM STATEMENT
TRADING PROFIT— 40% up on last year,

sjc PRE-TAX PROFIT— 22i% increase on last year.

;js TURNOVER — 20% more than last year.

4£ DIVIDEND— 10So net interim payable 10th February 1978.

* POLICY OF EXPANSION CONTINUING.

Copies ofinterim statement available from the

Secretary 142t Beverley Hoad, Hull.
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Areniariwblo_number..aEMi. active Vennsberfc rather like
Harvest by Geoffirey Mcwfogg appwr,t° Cannes during a particularly

?”btason- ConStia)1'- “-50 204 J2tS
mercenary, ambitious and. *ble Sman. He was determined to be- 11141 Unde
come a farmer and emolny agri-

<HdIit eite, or indeed

hknself.

T&e great majority of us had come a farmer and employ agri- , , . .

rebears in the 18tb century cultural ' labourers bknself. Sr
10
.?

aD
J
u“ wh® *• mentioned

io were agricultural labourers. This he did, saving every penny, vs-.™
6 . mclndmg the

it peasants, because the condi- stinting his family driving hfa
Vl?r

»^ho wafi a 10X11 of means
ns of land tenure fa England brood of children to worlc on

ana wo° explored pretty maid*

« got rid of anything like the land, and working there like w^ants’ got them with child,

ippean peasants very early; a labourer himself He was a a
.

promptly married them off

^. agricultural workers 'were man of stark character and WIth a handsome dowry.

P-iS
041^ •?&“ by°wnill8 500 acres. a certain amount of this seems

\ was minutefty iSely £ S°m mh '' people t
^
at S*S&Uy too good, or at least too

to
Mr' Robrorott constructs, his nch. to be- true. And one’s

Huh. * J^ijSSIuSL “fiLSr Picfaro of rural Llncotashire, suspicions are sharpened because« largely in the boyhood^ bis the accounts afiRSbSnS
themlmade‘cJfffatotoe unde, who wasboruln of the Vicar’s academic career

I.\

.

1883. Uncle Henry -was anther just don’t fit the period. The
man.

ii\i ij ns « soon as the industrial
afaJ

lljdlution had got going.
passionate effort managed- to King’s, wouldn’t have lamented

who with Vicar, as a scholar of Eton and

* tUscbeerfulaDd attractive become a solicitor fa the county that he might have been a Fellow
k oI Mr

^-
G?>*?e^Jl0

4?
illfi011

f town itself- It" is important to if he had exerted himself.

.
.
e
fctip1jons of get an accurate idea of the social In fact he would not have

^®T.cuin^ral iaoourM!3 were Standing of these families. They needed to exert himself. There
... -“L,**?S2L tS- did not become gentlemen are a few other examples when

m.wi'w'" farmers. V^hen successful, they family memories seem to have
i vfvi'

remained hardworking yeomen, become somewhat extravagant
, vJjfL Bussians would have called them Most of ns have heard similar

ijSTicultura] labourers’ h! 5raLa'“l . . ..
0”S^gfl^._” <i^r:

. i this through telling us about ^ Robinson has. produced bis ™.. Herfmpham Harvest is
'

^grandfather and his grand- evocation of a late nineteenth Sjjeat fun jmd would make an
'

ier’s family. He has produced century village under the made- admirable Christmas present, it

easant memorial of love and *P name of Heclingham from 15
.
most Pleasantly produced and

-
'

ioar. It has to be said that family stories some of which he P.^ntedM
Wlth sonie agreeable

e relatives were clearly beard fa his own childhood and “lustrations. _
’

[h and competent beyond the some of which he' has sub- Can Mr. Robinson be induced
nary. Iheir origins bad been sequently searched for. Often to continue the story -of Uncle

.. 'Shouting families, but mem- these 'tend to be remarkably Henry? Another such book
of these families ‘ had be- highly coloured. If we take them .would be welcome and would

V village craftsmen, shop- at face value, Hedingham.' most take us into the first decades of
'.wo, and so on. have been an exceptionally this century.

Ohows and novices
{STUART ALEXANDER

s.L
_ ... and with meticulous care the there -is no time for fun. And

Show: an illustrated History various branches of this' vessel’s there is no substitute for per-
tne^onow and- its world by evolution, the ports visited and" sonal experience, even, if it

a?oSr trade carried. This large, expen- means learning the hard way.
£18.30, give book has 120 black and white My three remaining books have

ffford Hawkins.
‘ .Wishing Company.
3 pages Illustrations and

colour-plates.
12 pages of the .advantage of being un-

cluttered. John Russell takes an

Vi !l

v-_ tTnuio-th wu/ui-yioiw. viUii.Ci.trU. <IUUU ALDdCii UlACd dU

BnA-b. moi iro't^bbc It fa not, however, for the eminently sensible look at life
artel Books. f&SO. 159 pages

dilettante. Mr. Hawking takes his aboard for both the novice and
Yachtinaster Offshore* The werk seriously and has obviously the more experienced crew. His

t of Seamanship by ’.John t0 produce a book that will chapter heads, are clear and

"sseLL David and -Charles ,ast T- logical and he floes not hesitate

th the Koval Yaehtine Asso- por those '«*° enjoy porihg to remind the skippers that he

tinn Ft 05 n»pA over detail and want to refer to has responsibilities to his crew.
'

p 8 the history of dhows tbe high Peter Copley looks at dinghy
* Sailing by Peter Copley. Prfee will be money well spent; sailing for the novice. His excel-

V Books/Arrow £2.25 128 but the reader is expected to do lent paperback is carefully illus-

?es
" almost as much work as tbe trated with both diagrams an&J

... ... —
.

- author. .
Photographs and offer a first-

rare Boating. Various Con- However, no less appealing is class guide to anyone wishing
tartars. Mitchell Beazley. a similar book by - David to take up the sport
L95, 280 pages Howartfa Although under But most comprehensive by far

. ,

1 - 1 1 — -*'“ " half the price it is better ilhis- is the encyclopaedic Pleasure
. e picture of an Arab dhow trated and more readable. It is Boating. It brings together an
ring peacefully home across not so lavishly printed, but impressive line-up of con-
calm Of a Nile sunset is provides a very acceptable record tributors. all experts in their
to imagine by even those of these anachronistic sailfag own field, fa a large book that
are otherwise unfamiliar vessels. . ia both manageable and impres-
these strange and ancient There are now imrumer- sive. : It is well illustrated .and
Dhows have, however;- a able books teHing' you how t to mhiamifly''readablY although the~ *—

,sfae-.fa-snrfafcf
•

every aspect of boat
handling,, navigation

ter, also fa India, and parts are rather schoolmasterly in and maintenance H should be of
1st Africa. tone, perhaps because old- value to both the novice and
his book The Dhow: an fashioned disciplines still experienced yachtsman, sail

rated Historp of the Dhow operate on boats and there is a and power. Despite its price, a
its World Clifford Hawkins complicated mixture of different hook that • fa highly zecom-

the ropes of history skills to be mastered.
.

mended. •

her in an authoritative and There are so many do's and At the end of the day,' how-
rehensive record. don’ts that the average reader ever, you will still have to he
,
describes in loving detail could be forgiven for thinking prepared to get wet.

iL
vsen&Sx
•jISlsL-jXLif :.!]}£

Vr.^v,,V"
UV&g&j;

These woodcuts of a wolf and wild boar are reproduced in “ Tbe Work of Jaques le Moyne de

Morgues: A Huguenot Artist in France Florida and £ngand” by Paul Hulton and others (British

Museum Publications, two volumes, £75).' In recent years fresh work by this sbctcenth-centuiy artist

has come to light, and in addition to offering a com prehensive catalogue, these handsome volumes give a
scholarly account of his life and interests and a translation of the texts of the works he Illustrated.

Film-buff’s booty BY NIGEL ANDREWS

Disney himself fascinating at ail. Margaret Sullavan’s husbands
Hemy Fonda andBodolpb Valentino by Alexander The best part, predictably, is the included „ „„„

Walker. Sphere. 95p, 92 pages rags-to-riefaes account of Disney’s William Wyler. Miss Hayward’s

The Walt Disnev Biovranhv hv rise from 8 P°°riy paid news- ohti former husband was Dennis

Bob Thorai New Emdish PaPer *** advertising cartoonist Hopper, and at each fresh family

Sbrarv Sm'-iim oaooa
8 10 ^ fodder of the most sue- breakdown or suicide the

i^iDrary, ai.ou. 300 pages
cessful family entertainment ” Famous Names rallied round

Haywire by Brooke Hayward, industry in the world. Virtually offering personal sympathy or
Jonathan Cape. £4^5, 325 pages every first in the history of telegrams of condolence. If reu—r~ : -r : rr- animation belongs to Disney: the thought the riches-and-heari-

Movietone Presents first film to combine live and break world of F. Scott Fitz-
Twentietn Century edited by animated characters, the first geraid was a little bit tooLawrence Cohn. Andre synchronised sound cartoon, the glamorised to

-

be true, read

Cooke's recipe
BY WILLIAM D. SHOLTO

Six Men by Alistair Cooke.
Bodley Head. £4.95. 207 pages

Deutseh, £8.95,
illustrations

numerous first film fa full Technicolor, the Haywire and be disabused.
feature cartoon. ‘ Movietone Presents the 2Oth

Halliwell’s Filmsoer’s Com- Mu
,
ch of

. “if. Pioneering work Century is the title of the photo-

panion by Leslie HalHwelt u
3
? i

d
?
ne S^P,soey 5 own

*
graPb album which features

Granada. £10.00. 824 pages
but ^a

^
er’

P

ressure suc* stills from countless Movietone— cess, he turned from artist to newsreels of the century. Movie-

Most thP film hooks nut this
a?^ WJtb tb

,
ai* 1 tone has had a bad press over

<£&*%?££& °sp aa? ‘s/'ro.s
0

asTt z sf^ssys
?anB

-
at ^ transition P^t banaUty of their commentaries.ate^0Bi5B

..
t05ah2.

0
S«i! Bbt pnor ,0 11131 (and iQdeei But the news footage itself was

^croafter) there are many win- often remarkable, mid the book

SSe^ind bfadiSt The
8l

beS wWer® you
-
,ware commemorates the achievements

pSff f-
^ Mickey Mouse’s voice was of Movietone’s cameramen with

value for size is Alexander tubbed by Disney himself? Or some of their finest coups: the

SL that ^u,ic Andrews “ was not Hfadenburg disaster, the assassi-
ffttoofah. Valentino, now re- snre she wanted to make her film nation of King Alexander of
1S^1 ™ ^ „„ debut as a flying nanny”? And Yugoslavia, the attack on Pearl

^ ^e Quote of the book is surely Harbour. The book’s author has
pathological lack of interest in the curt declaration telegraphed not, alas, resisted the temptation
Valentino, from whufa none of to Hollywood by Disney’s New to append excerpts from the
the films featimng this svelte York distributor on receiving the original commentaries to the
exponent of faitin charm and first 0f the Silly Symphony car- stills so that in 1941 we axe rib-
machismo has dime anything to toons: "“They don’t want this

,
ticklingly told, “Londoners are

deter me. But Walker » an MOKE MICE.“ still dancing. The slogan is
enthusiast

_
and communicates Haywire, as the title promises, * Carry your gas mask.’ so the

his enthusiasm- Has writing is attains similar heights of scatti- dance becomes a masked ball,
crisp, yrvid and fa the best ness, although only by stretching but it’s fun for the brave Eng-
sense journalistic — it comes definitions can it be classified as tish.” But if’ you can stomach-
to life like front-page reporting. a film-book. This is the auto- the presentation, the material
He has an unerring flair for the biography of Brooke Hayward, itself is compelling,
thmnbnadt description, and he daughter of two of the great Finally, no cinephi’le should
has supported this with an ex- spoiled darlings of ’30s and ’40s be without Leslie Harwell's
eeUent choice of stBls. Only American show business, pro- Filmgoer’s Cotrrpanion. now re-
one major criticism-, nothing fa ducer-agent Leland Hayward and issued fa its 6th edition. There
the book quite explains, or paves film actress Margaret Sullavan. are larger, more thoughtful
the way for, the nationwide Miss Hayward writes with the dictionaries of tbe cinema about
hysteria that

. attended Valen- same breathy, enchanted vivacity but none so convenient for
tino’s funeral. One would have that her mother acted, and the ready-to-hand reference. Halli-
liked more details earlier on book rattles along through the well’s only fault is his cfae-
preosely haw the crescendo of story of hexrtife as- If therewere matk xenophobia. .There is
Valentino's popularity grew. no to-morrow. saturation coverage of ’the

I am second to none, or to not Considering the writer’s family British and American film in-

very many, fa my admiration for history—her father married five dustries, but only a trickle of
the achievements of Walt Disney, times, she herself was divorced information about foreign
But he is one of those great at 23. her mother and sister both cinema (no Ousmane Sembene?
men by whose personal life, such killed themselves—that is no no Glauber Rocha ?). But no
is the aura of healthy normality unreasonable attitude. Herself book of reference can be all

that they give off, one Is not very an actress. Miss Hayward makes things to a:ll men, and on its

intrigued.
;
Bob Thomas’s, bio- show business., seem a small, favoured lerritory Hailiwell’s

graphy—The Walt Disney Bio- hectic incestuous world: a uni- book is exhaustive and unsur-
ffraphy, it callB itself—fa a mine verse of colliding stars in which passed,
of fascinating information about
Disney that still falls to make

I first encountered Hr. Cooke
in what now seems a bygone age.

There was no television, no
welfare state, few cars on the

roads and men’s class could still

be determined by their headgear.
More significantly, we still

thought Britain was a Great
Power, although the Nazis had
conquered all Europe from the
Pyrenees to central Russia, from
Narvik to. Athens.

Is Britain we had two consola-
tions: we were not subjected to

the terror of occupation and we
knew that we were on the right
side. But we were isolated from
the world. evervthing was
rationed or fa short supply and
we were subjected to nightly air
raids. In school nest day we
swapped pieces of bomb-shrapnel
or Wuffel — sometimes even
treasured trophies like an
incendiary bomb tail. Outside at
night there were no lights,

except when occasionally a
searchlight pierced the crisp
blacked-out sky.
News was almost as scarce as

food. The paper shortage had
reduced most dailies to four
pages, or a single sheet folded
down the middle. W’e learned
less about what was happening
from broadsheet newspapers
than from cinema and broad-
casting. Home news seemed con-
fined to things like rationing,
salvaging waste paper, the
Women’s Land Army, midday
concerts for the forces and, of

course. Dad’s Army. BBC radio
assumed the role that television
has since fulfilled. The dance
bands played songs of praise to
the Bed Army and told us it

would be a lovely day to-morrow.
We just had to believe them. '

Two BBC foreign correspon-
dents at that time made a deep
impression. They were Alexan-
der Werth in Moscow and
Alistair Cooke in New York.
Cooke had an engaging style.

He would invariably focus atten-
tion on some apparently trivial
incident and consider its impli-
cations in a far weightier con-
text. He would often seem to be
sitting on the fence, but by the
end of his discursive chat you
suddenly discovered that your
mind had been made up for you.
Cooke’s recipe has not changed

over the years. Nor has his style
and his truly mid-Atlantic iden-
tity—a Mancunian who has
adopted U.S. citizenship. The six
men about whom he writes con-
sist or three Americans—Hum-
phrey Bogart. Adlai Stevenson
and H. L. Mencken—and three
Englishmen—Edward VIII. Ber-
trand Russell and Charlie Chap-
lin. who like Cooke made
America his homr.

) find Cooke as entertaining
now as when I first heard his
“Letter from America," al-
though the magic has diminished
since 1 learned his profession.
The characters—with the ex-
ception of H. L. Mencken—are
well-known in this country and
the book’s easy-going style makes
it a good read. Narrative skill

apart, Cooke deserves full marks
for shrewd judgment.

Madhouse saga

leathmanship goes on tour BY ARTHUR HANDLES

da by Edward Heath. Sidg-
:k and Jackson. £6.50, 192
les \

.

akes a peculiar sort of arro-
to write a travel book. You

iither toiling
.
people.- about

s they have already seen
bout which they have their
Jpinions, or you are telling

..about places they have not
,

.and face the prospect or
is animosity from your

- * before you start The
{ travel writer is one who
aspire, amuse and entertain
at touching off the reader
hnent that lurks awaiting
Mrary.

„
Edward Heath (somehow

».

:

‘to he nor 1 seem able to

j we handle Ted) fa not a
l writer, and his publisher
taie him a disservice in sug-

.
' |g that with his latest

•Tnwels, he is. He describes
(adequately enough, but be
Got convey them. If Edward
t’ cries at the sight of the
MtaU, or gasps at tbe Great
then there is little sign of

-» It fa not a work likely

to send people rushing off to the
airline offices.

It might, however, send them
scampering for their history

books. For what Edward Heath
clearfy displays fa that he is a
diarist of some enthusiasm,
hoarding notes, photographs and
memories for use pn a later date.

Reflecting a life dotted with so

many places and peoples, this

latest Heath effort cannot fall to

be interesting, in spite of the
author’s patent unwillingness to

recall, or at least retell, emotion

or trivia, surely the two bulwarks

of a good read. The great Heath
ability is to tell a story simply
and logically, giving the Impres-

sion of unnerving accuracy and
of painstaking research and
recollection. The pictures he con-

veys are gripping, thanks more
to the accuracy of his style than

its artistry.

And on this occasion what
splendid source material the

writer has had to draw upon. His

time spent in pre-war Nazi Ger-

many; his travels in the Middle
East during the frenetic political

years of the ’sixties; his meetings

with American leaders while be
was - Britain’s Premier (the U.S.

security people were horrified
by the unguarded water supply
at Chequers); and his much
publicised trip to China.

If we are to treat the Heath
books as several volumes of
autobiography then this latest

one consists of the foreign pages
and as such they give a further
insight into the workings of the
man’s in fad. 'What is fascinating
about it is the precision and
thoughtfulness that is revealed.
What fa alarming is the few
occasions when the author is

willing to show himself to have
been foolish. Not for traveller
Heath the

.
embarrassment of a

foreign restaurant when you’ve
left your wallet back at the hotel,
not for him the button that goes
at the worst possible moment
and seemingly never for him the
spilt wine at the official banquet.

So, if this fa not the sort of
work that you are going to giggle
ovqr in tbe train, what is it ?

Well, it is a remarkably well
illustrated, clearly written, and
patiently- documented record of
life on the political road. Tbe
fact that it is so well illustrated
for the price indicates that the

publishers think this one fa going
to' follow Music and .Sailing into
the top sellers, and they are
probably right. It is, after all,

nicely timed for the Christmas
market. It would indeed make a
very pleasant, very inoffensive
present. Tbe worst reaction that
could be produced from the
recipient fa one of frustration.
There is surely so much more to
be said. At the end of it you
yearn for an indiscretion.

After the Nixon affair Heath
recalls his own conversations
with the former American Presi-
dent “It had never occurred to
me for a moment that my
conversations with the former
President were being taped. In
fact I do hot know if they were;
indeed, as far as I am concerned
It is immaterial.” Not even one
regretted remark that might pro-
duce a blush if played back
to-day ? Oh, dear

!

Carols by Edward Heath (Sidg-
wick and Jackson, £3.95. £1.95
paperback, 112 pages) contains
simplified piano-arrangements of
all the best-known Christmas
carols with, brief comments on
them by Mr. Heath.

R0BERTBLAKE
'A scholarfy and atthasametime

intensely readable book ...
masteriy' Economist

'Scrupulously professions! ac-

count . - - axemwkable achieve-

ment . . . 3S a dispassionate

account it will he invaluable'

The Times.

Tt fa reta indeed that a great his-

torical subject finds a great

historian but Rhodesia has made

just such a happy match with

Lord Blake' Spectator.

450 pages £1250 .

Loose reins
by Michael thompson-noel

.Of all the coffee-table tomes
that, roll .from' the presses each
Chrismas, few are as handsome
and few are as heavy as those
devoted to the great outdoors
and the hunting and equestrian
scenes.

Topi of this year’s list is easily
The Book of Huutiug, edited by
Ruth Bucher and Norman Gelb
(Paddington Press, £35.00) a
sumptuous 320-page celebration
of its subject which fa none the
less sensitive enough to go down
as the first and only book on
hunting to have earned a chapter
contributed by the World Wild-
life Fund explaining how hunter
and conservationist can pool
their resources for the benefit of
all wildlife. The text fa informed
and tbe photographs and illus-

trations—more than L5QQ of
them—superb.

Equns: The Creation of A
Horse by Robert Vavra (Collins,

£15.00) is the sort of present, no
doubt, that Master Peter Phillips

Will be innundated with at

Gatcombe Park: a lavishly
pictorial study of-thoroughbreds.
Arabs, quarter horses. Lipfa-
jraners and. Andalusians—perfect
for the Pony dab tombola.

Irish Horses by Hans Dossen-
bach (Granada ' Publishing,
£10.00) is a ’ comprehensive
enough study of the land and the
people, and Bloodstock by James
Gill (Elm Tree Books, £6.85)

traces the international history
of racehorse breeding in Europe
and America.

Michael Seth-Smith is one of
the most prolific authors in this

field, and in Steeplechasing and
Foxhunting (New English
Library, £4.95)' he brings the two
sports together with suitable

help .from Henry Aiken, the
Herrings and ThelwelL

For sport in general there is

The Sporting Tear, a new antho-
Lology edited by John Rhoddz
and Clifford Makins (Collins,

£4951 that strives to encapsulate
the sporting year via the best
of Fleet Street writing. Most
journalism is as dead as a door-
post a week after publication,

but

'

this provides a welcome
recap of events; with writers like
Hugh Mcllvanney. Chris Brasher,
Brian Glanville and Frank
Keating—as well as the FTs own
Trevor Bailey writing from
Melbourne—at or sear their best,

Angela Thirkell—a drawing by Thea Proctor in 1925—from

.

book reviewed below

Teacup tales

BY SARAH PRESTON

Angela ThlrkeO: Portrait of a
lady novelist by Margot Strick-
land. Duckworth, £5.95. 183
pages

“What I should like to do
when I leave is to tell everyone
exactly what I think of them,"
wrote Angela Thirkell from a
nursing home shortly before she
died. In fact, she had more
or less been doing that for 30
years, putting in her novels not
only her views on society but
describing in -cruel detail the
people she met
Mrs. Thirkell thought one par-

ticular week-end housejparty was
delightful but her hostess was
later so incensed .by the way
a member of her household was
portrayed In her guest’s next
novel that she bought up and
destroyed all the copies of the
book that she could find. Her
action probably pleased the
author since she began writing
to keep herself after the break-
down in 1929 of her second
marriage to an Australian.
Graham Thirkell. and long after
her financial worries were over
she jealously protected

.
her

pecuniary interests;

The daughter of the classical

scholar Dr, J. .W. Maekail, and

granddaughter of the pre-
Rapfaaelite painter Sir Edward
Burne-Jones, cousin of Rudyard
Kipling and Stanley Baldwin,
god-daughter of Sir Janies
Barrie, Angela had a golden and
spoiled childhood. She knew
everyone there was to know io

literary and artistic circles. To
marry James Campbell Mcfnnes,
an Unsuitable musician, was the
obvious reaction of this beauti-

ful, spirited girL He was a
disaster, dedicated to drink and
adultery, but the more Margot
Strickland reveals in this dead-
pan, dironological account of
Angela ThirkeU's life, the easier

it is to feel sympathy with those

who tangled with her. particu-

larly her two ill-chosen husbands
and her older eons. One of these,

Colin MadDues, told the story

best himself.

The Thirkell Circles of
America arc no more and no
one to-day would link her name,
as The Times did in 1939. with
Jane Austen’s. The attitudes

she epitomised are absurd to

most of us now but she captured
certain aspects of English life

with a wit and accuracy that
delighted thousands then, who
shared her nostalgia for better
days when Socialism and
austerity were bad dreams.

BY JOHN DUNSTAN

Bedlam by Anthony Masters.
Michael Joseph. £6.50, 206
pages

Bethlem Hospital, Moorfields,
was founded in 1247 as a
priory taking in the mad poor.
In the ' centuries that followed,
the fairground atmosphere of its
“ visiting days ” became
notorious—an 18th century car-

toon shows sightseers looking
nearly as insane as the inmates.
' Tbe Age of Reason saw the
resurgence of an almost medieval
fear of insanity. Madness was
believed contagious, best kept
quelled with whips and chains

—

until in France Pinel struck the
manacles from the limbs of the
insane and paved the way for a
more rational approach.

Mr. Masters traces the history

of Bethlem down to the near-
present, through five generations

of the Monro family (doctors to
the insane), the confinement of
the artist Richard Dadd, to the
19th century reforms, and since
1948, the hospital’s status as
Institute of Psychiatry.
Despite the grievous sufferings

of Bedlam’s inmates, says Mr.
Masters, its existence was vital.

Had its mistakes and successes
not been documented, the condi-
tion of the insane might be worse
to-day.

Now. he contends, along witff

a thousand advances to bureau-
cratisation'1 and ‘Institutionalise1

tion" await the mental patient,
who, once inside the system, still
“ has no chance. The mentally ill

are the largest unliberated group
fa our society.”

Another, modern Pinel la

needed, the author seems to be
saving, to strike these new
chains from the minds and
bodies of the afflicted.

GIVETHE
EASYWAY
through the Charities Aid
Foundation to ALL your
favourite charities

The aged, the disabled, the mentally handi-
capped, child care, your church, animal
welfare, the arts, nature preservation, even,
disaster appeals . .

.

You can support all these causes, and
many others, by having one deed of
covenant with the Charities Aid Foun-
dation. Then, the charities you choose will
benefit from the full advantages of tax
concessions.

jfc By giving out of income in this way, you
wall have at least half as much again to
distribute atno additional costto yourself.

Other easy ways to give
5jc The FOUNDATION FUND For the

expert management of lifetime gifts and
bequests, permanently safeguarded by
Trustees ofthe highest standing.

2j£ PERSONAL TRUSTS to suit your needs
with no setting-up costs or administrative
charges.

* TRUSTS BUILT UP FROM INCOME
producing surprising capacity for support-
ingyour favourite charities.

Charity Credits
All account holders with the CAF are given a
book of Charity Credits. You write them just
like a cheque to benefit any charityyou choose
from your balance of tax-privileged money
with the Charities Aid Foundation.

Flense writeforfurther information.

r ,

To CHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION I

48 Pembury Road Tonbridge Rent TN9 2JD
Please sendme the following booklets
THE FACILITIESOFTHE CHARITIESAID
FOUNDATION—a guide to method* or piling to charity.

PERSONAL CHARITABLE TRUSTS

-

a guide foe thosewhoirish to givecapital.

PERSONALCHARITABLE GIVING-
a gtridelorindividual donors.

COMPANYCHARITABLEGIVING-
a guide forcorporato donors.
CHARITYCREDITS-an eerpltontorjrleagf*.

PROFESSIONALMANAGEMENTOF
COVENANTINCOME-a coveannt arnicaforchariUw.

NAME.

ADDRESS.
M|G)

CHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
Specialists in tax-privileged giving to charily
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State cash injections
BY DOMINICK j. COYJJE - ROME. Dee. 22.

THE HAKD-presred minority cabinet meeting later this even- labour confederations have
Christian Democrat government ing. Most Italian workers, and already threatened to call a

of Sig. Giulio Andreotti, which all direct state employees, have national strike on a date to be
Itself has little prospect of a already received their Christmas decided early next month. It is

happy New Year, was scheduled bonuses, equivalent to at least accepted generally here that the

to approve here later to-night a one months salary—on which Andreotti Government in its

£250xn. Christmas handout so employers have to meet ordinary present form may not be able to

that a number of important social Insurance and allied con- survive such an open confronta-

Itaiian companies could meet tributions. . tion with the unions.
This decision for the emer- # MONTEFIBRE SPA losses

geney funding
_
of December continued this autumn but they

salaries and the’ festive bonus are not estimated to have risen

was in a sense, an offshoot so high as to force immediate
from .talks involving the minority capital measures to cover them,
government’s overall economic chairman Slg. Antonio Bellonl

December salaries and their

workers' traditional 13th month
holiday bonus.

The government’s emergency
Intervention, by way of guaran*

programme for 1978 against told shareholders
which the country's three big reports Reuter.for a number of financially

troubled companies—including,
it is reported, Montedison's

chemicals operation, Montefibre,

the foods group. Unidal. and
Liquigas—was agreed following
talks between trade unions and
the leading political parties.

in Milan

Alitalia sees surplus
by our own correspondent ROME, Dec. 22.

ALITALIA, the Italian national year from fewer industrial stop-

airline which is pan of the giant pages and the stability in lira

state holding group 1RI, is fore- terms of dollar debt financing,

casting unofficially an operating Alitalia says it will be able
surplus of some LlObn. (just to finance from internal

over £6m- for the current year, resources the cost of acquiring

following 1976 losses of L40bn. recently four new Boeing 727’s,

The 1977 surplus, if confirmed together with reducing by
when the full year’s accounts roughly LlOObn. to L165bn. its

are available, would give Alitalia medium- and long-term con-
its first profitable year since the solidated debts.

1973 oil crisis, and the airline's However, after reviewing the
directors are even more bullish airline's immediate economic
about tbe prospects for next and financial prospects, the direo-““““—“““"""
year. tors warn Chat their optimism

The agreement covers a figure Passenger traffic on the com- over the likely 1978 outcome
of L400bn. and union sources panys routes is likely to sbow could be affected materially by
were confident that the formal an IS per cent, increase over. any new increase in oil prices

decree would be approved with- last year, while the balance and the results of wage nego-
out delay, almost certainly at a sheet overall will benefit this nations during 1978.

ENI thte State oil group and
IRI state industrial holding
company, announced the con-
stitution of a holding company
within ENI group to manage
public sector shareholdings in

Montedison SPA, reports

Reuter from Rome. The new
company. Nogam, is an essen-
tial step in plans too rescue
Montedison.

Thyssen Edelstahl out of red
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT. Dec. 22.

THANKS TO recent ratlonalisa- a considerable Improvement on creased from 1975-76’s DM3S00
tion measures. Thyssen Edelstahl the previous business year's per tonne to DM4J300 per tonne.
—the special steel-making sub- DMlm. loss. In addition to Since the end of this year, the
sidiary of Thyssen AG—made a rationalisation a useful contribu- group reports that the earning
profit last fiscal year. Without tion to earnings came from situation has considerably
tbe programme to increase pro- increased sales. deteriorated. However, Thyssen
ductvity and reduce overheads. There was an improvement Edelstahl is hoping that the
1976-77 would not have ended both in turnover and profits in prices in the product sectors will
with the profit and loss account the hot and cold rolled stainless move upwards during the course
in tbe black, the group steel plate sector, as well as tbe of 1977-78.

announced to-day. special products branch. For The turnover increase during
As things stand, the subsidiary example, the average price per 1976-77 was primarily a result

will be yielding a net DM20m. tonne of stainless steel cold of a heavy rise in export
profit to the Thyssen concern— rolled plate products had in- demand.

Government
guarantees

Kr600m.
loan

for Kockums

DOW CHEMICAL.

By William Dullferce

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 22.

THE GOVERNMENT to-day de-

cided to guarantee a Kr.600m_
(£68,5 in.) loan for Kockums, the i confidently declared on a
last major Swedish shipbuilding

{^ to London. “They Include

SSTIS *u tfce thines that are coming

on on Stream in the future, not

SmSnt 1* 011

1

those the: are on stream at the

In return the company has I

m°inent
-

.

agreed to participate in thej r®c6nt years Merszei has

analysis of the future of tbe l
bad good reason to be confident.

Swedish shipyards currently be- 'For the past three years Dow,
ing conducted by a government j

one of the leading U.S. multi-

Merszei makes light of the gloon;
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICAL5 CORRESPONDENT

IS THE midst of the general going to murder you there. You overcapacity and price, but says 8 per offlL. arnd Mr. Me
gloom that has descended on are going into,the lions’ den the this is restricted to particular Tnw has ratten oetow pre
the West European chemical cradle of chemistry* The dooms sectors. •‘There are hundreds ambitions which had been *

industry in recent months, Mr. and glooms are no different now, of performance producte where a growto of 10 per
;
cent.

t

Zoitan Merszei, president and only the people perhaps: i the situation is very different ana in l»7o Be again expect

chief executive of Dow Chemical, don’t remember when Mont- You don’t have the surpluses or level to be atabout 8 pep
appears as a ray of beaming edision (the financially, troubled the competitors.

1 You. only need “1 think 1978 is going, j

optimism. Italian state chemical company) a little spark in the economy the last tough year for thee

“Much of the excess capacity did not ha
?
e a bad year-”. V and the surplus isgone anyway raTindustry. ^y the eo*

committee and which so far has
concerned only the yards now
collected under Svetiska Varv,
the new state shipbuilding con-

cern.

Kockums reported a pre-tax

Is in the minds of oeonle * he Merszei is not a man who Dow practice in recent years surriy - Wl^l qq -

is m at minds of people, ae
appKlr5 open B many ^ ,0 bnild pIlnts even pletdyoutof plase with d(i

’ But there may be one exw
In ethylene.”

“
Merszei has his priorltk

expansion around the work
despite the British Governs
attempts to expound the.
fits for the chemical mi
tionals of expanding
petrochemical operations i
United Kingdom, o
appears to play little hi
his thinking. He belief
conditions are not deal
foreign chemical companl
invest in Britain in base'

Dow Chemical company has'arranged

a $150m. block credit, available until 1986.

with an intemationai banking consortium;

according tothejjnanager, Norddeutscbe

Landesbank GirOientraJe. Interest rates

were not giveris—Reuter, Hanover.
national chemical companies, has
consistently produced better pro-

fits than all its competitors.

That record was maintained
even in the recession years of
1975 and 1976. but inevitably and he is not a great respecter when the cycles turn down 1 and chemical capacity, and on®

. , I ... nf lb. ci._L.Jl! 1 * fi.ii. 1 ttv n ^ .loss of Kr.82m. for the first eight year Dow too has been hit of the black clouds the European’ so far this has paid dividends, the UJL Government’s -in
months of this year and forecast

.
bv lower sales growth rates, and Industry have been painting. « Long capacities .may be a ing role of central control

a final 1977 ' loss of around net profits in the third quarter "They still exist” he' says curse to some, but for us they North Sea oil and gas feed#
Kr.lOOm. The shipyard was still jfeu by 13.4 per cent For the laconically. “The European In- are a blessing. That capacity Instead Dow’s attentii
showing a profit but the groups

firsl j^g months of the year dustry is badly fragmented, .and was built at a time of low capital firmly turned towards tfi

shipping company has been run-j^ was safficient to bring earn- ***** to ***** uuifonnfty, costs.” producers of the Middlemng at a heavy loss. It has had
; t0 a j eTel 2.6 per cent P®™**- Dow's capital expenditure instead- of Europe. Tar

to take over tankers built at the
; beJow of a .-ear earLier He omits Imperial . Chemical totalled about SLITbn. this year

"
Malmo yard and in which;

remains convinced that frdustries, a company- for and funds up to $L2bm are ear-
Kockums has had to take a part

,

convinced that wUclr he has resp^ from marked for investment in 1978,
interest but for which nOjP

fa pictur most beads^T tbe
comments, when he declares: said Mr. Merszei. “We are build-

freights are available...
vear | Sjusti?^n Westera &S£ B2K“ “F prices

Knrkumv decided in build a I

^aVe recently described. Merszei tic ideas about employment. The markets.S tfnkernnrtsowJ ' spent 21 years in Europe with U-S- complies aU want to ;earn • Dow had made a conscious

maintop ! Dow and was one of the chief more profits.” Social considers- decision not to reduce capital

Tn 'Anrii ' Pe0D,e responsible for building 1:10115 can only be taken into expenditure for the sake of to build a 500.000 tonnes

i

the ^ Board deefdSto builds I
up _the company’s activities to account if profitability is right, better short-term profits, he said, ethylene cracker along;

nf the I
part of the world. he asserts as the first priority. “We could save ?I00m. just In derivative plants In poll

s^Llised^vessels easts rouahlv
'

“
1 dtm,t remember a year He accepts that there are interest costs.” he said, but such lene, ethylene oxide and

KrSooni withSit the state

!

wheD tiiey did not talk gloom." some problems worldwide -fa a nrnve would be purely cosmetic, sibly styrene. All that ia

miaVantnp iTnefcnnVc wniTid have 1 be sa^s now. “Before 1 came certain base chemical, where In the current year the volume ing it up at the moment is i

Sr—l-TT.. !
* was told ‘Zoitan. they are there are difficulties bf^th H)£ of Dow sales has grown by same taiu*y aver ja* feedstock p

discussions have startet
1

again with Iran about a
project based around an’
lene cracker. But this uU
a definite second Diace l
Dow plans for an SSOOm;
Slbn. investment in

Arabia. This project wod

to start laying off workers from
j

March and eventually close the^ ^ AMERICAN NEWS
The prospects of selling toe;

gas tankers depend very much

;

on whether or not President;
Carter gives a go-ahead next 1

year for two projects for the
imnort of liquefied gas to the U.S.

Mr. Nils-Hugo Hallenhorg,
Kockums' managing director. CHRYSLER
expressed satisfacation with the

Chrysler plans shutdown as demand falls
BY JOHN WYLES

CORPORATION by

NEW YORK. Dec;

durinj

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Spread for Spain dips under 1%

^ « - about 100,000. GJTs fore- principle an offer to exchange following a pause
expressed sausfacation witn tnej again plans to close temporarily cast was for 11.7m. and it is only two new series of preferred stock summer,
government decision to-day out i three of its six U.S. assembly a matter of time before the for certain principal amount of ' Restaurant
warned that his company would

| pIants next ra0Qth because of
“*

be seeking a simila^- guarantee in
| sluggish passenger car sales.T __ of a
| Chrysler has already shut
down plants for several days in

November and December but
steadily rising stocks of various
models have prompted the ded- Horizon, from January 16; which tiie first quarter,

sion to close three of the plants it hopes will restore some

January for construction
third LXG ship.

BY FRANCIS GHILES

SPAIN CONTINUES as a very
active borrower. The Kingdom loan of S50m. for seven years
has just signed a S300m. seven on a spread of l per cent Lead
year loan which carries a spread manager is Kuhn Loeb Lehman
of 2 per cent Lead manager of Brothers Int There is no
this loan is Compagnie Finan

Tax Sparing

for a week at a time in January.
The United States third

largest auto maker is suffering
partly from a lack of new models
for the 1978 model year, com-
pared to Ford and General
Motors, and partly from an

activities hadj

number one car maker acknnw- 6& per 'cent convertible sub- of over 50 per cent In sal
ledges that there will almost- cei- ordtoated debentures due 1996 operating .profit in -6dt)i-

tainly'be a significant shortfall and per cent convertible second quarter and six m
Chrysler will be officially capital notes due 1993, .

reports the company said. i

marketing a new front-wheel Reuter from New York. Chase second Quarter iwi .. 1
dnve small car. the ttmd- Kid .the offer arill .be made m ^ £

Net profits 49.1m. ^

is

ciere de la Deutsche Bank. The
loan marks the first time a Span-
ish borrower has broken the 1

per cent spread over the inter-

bank rate.

Two other loans for Spanish
borrowers are presently in the
pipeline. These include a S30m.
5l-year credit for the private
shipbuilding Dragados y Con-
strucciones which is lead man-
aged by Banco Central.
Tbe spread the borrower will

pay has not yet been settled,

but the loan will he syndicated
among a very limited group of
banks.
Meanwhile Empress Nacional

“Bazan” de ConsLrucciones
Nava I os Militares which is

pany nf Iran has just signed a are the lowest for a long time amount of the 0 ...
in the market, are explained by receipts. These are thus provided i

evident softening in passenger

a particular feature of tax in to the lending banks at no cost
j f

31" sales which is fast calling

Malaysia. e3tceP l the consideration of; into M“1*—

Under agreements which it
lower interest char®'

has with a number of countries If this special
-

tax should
become inperative. the loan

guarantee.

The same bank now has a man-iUB MHiB woR iiuw dhuhuii-
locludina the UK Malavsia can oecorae inperative. tne loan

,edged its autamn predic- .^, . , :

SSL 2. JSr “? SSrtTtS? sniin. ™ ..SS M»~-L K5TS2.JH. .?• -a th.tw.1 STSS Chase exchange plan:

question optimistic predic-
tions of record sales for the
new model year.
Ford has already acknow-

volome to its sales.

But its marketing problem
with the Volare and Aspen
modelis is now becoming acute
with stocks climbing to S3 days'
supply In the case of the Volare
and 104 days for the Aspen. :

Other models whose produc-
tion will be halted are the Fury

New growth
at Gen. Mills

Net per share 0.98

years on a spread of } per cent provide tax- Sparing receipts,
gjfread over the. inter-bank rate

for the Malaysian International which allow the lenders to ^ increase to l per cent. This
Shipping Company. deduct from their tax liabilities loan carries a Malaysian Govern-
The terms for this loan, which in their home countries the raent guarantee.

EUROMARKETS IN 1977

DM sector 27% of total
BY MARY CAMPBELL

Standard Oil

record $23bn. budg
GENERAL MILLS Inc. said its A 1978 ^
package food volume in the budget o£ a record 32^10

.’

second fiscal quarter, ended been appr0ved by the Boar
November 27 was up 5 par cent, standard OU Company (India

(98 days' supply) and :

the J™®
a 3re

*JLS
ri,

f£i
W
SfiL

r
lSi the P."®” 1 co™?110? An

Monaco fl25 days) Normally f™ 2®0 wafoods and puxa had international Oil Company.

15 per cent, reports neuter trom Swearingen said- next yf
Minneapolis. planned spending- 'was. .SI

General Mills said most of its cent higher thaa-tim

tween 60 and 70 days’ snppiy.

import sales would reach 11m. CHASE MANHATTAN Corp said major product lines showed capital and explwatl

units will have to be reduced its Board has approved in renewed growth In deliveries tores estimated for 1

DOMESTIC BONDS

Two tranche German issue
BY JEFFREY BROWN

THE BIG IMPACT of the D-mark Deutsche Bank moved from total in 1976 to L2B per cent, i
TWO NEW loans by the German

... and the German bunks is the fourth position in 1976 to first U-S. borrowera accounted for 8.7! Government are to go on sale

an main feature of ibis year in the position. West Deutsche Landes- per cent, of issues this year, up; next Thursday. Together they
Eurobond market, as thrown up bank From fifth to fourth.INI owned company is raising Eurobond market, as thrown up bank from fifth to

835m. for six years on a spread m the first of the annual sets of Dresdner From tenth to sixth

of 1 per cent, for the first four statistics to be published. Tbe and Commerzbank from ninth to
years, rising to U per cent, for analysis, by Kredietbank Luxem- eighth positions,
the last two. bourgeoise and Credit Lyonnais. Despite the sharp fall off in
Mauritius has just signed its say& that over 27 per cent, of dollar issues in the last quarter

first medium term loan : S37m. all issues were dominated in 0 f this vear. the surge in the
for five years with a split spread D-marks this year, up from 17 D-mark business did not affect
over the inter-bank rate of 1} per cent last year. the dollar’s share of ibe total
per cent, for the first years. The table below showing the much—the dollar accounted for
rising to 1? per cent, for the number and value of issues 84 per cent of all issues this
remaining term. Lead manager launched this year for which vear, down from 60 per cent last
is Lloyds Bank International, each bank was u lead manager vear. However, tbe Canadian

National Petrochemical Com- or co-manager tells the same tale, dollar, which counted for 121

of all

Capital & Counties Property
Company Limited

SHARE REGISTRATION

Ravensboume Registration Services Limited
have been appointed Registrars of

Capital &. Counties Property Company Limited
as from 1st January-, 1978.

All correspondence regarding share
registration matters should in future be

addressed to:-

Ravensbourne Registration Services Limited

Bourne House,
34 Beckenham Road,

Bccfccnham, Kent BR3 4TL7-
Tdephone

01-6504866

.

U-S.$75,000,000

HYDROCARBONS BAM LIMITED

Floating rate notes due 1982

Irrevocably and unconditionally

guaranteed by E.N.L

In accordance with Condition 13 of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that Tor the six-month period

December 22nd 1977 tn June 22nd 197S U82 days)

the Notes will carry au interest rate of 8.375%.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows;

—

Notes of S 1,000 $42.34 per coupon

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)
Agent Bank

year's ranking is shown on tbe

left with last year’s position in

brackets after each issue man-
ager's name. The other two
columns sbow thfe value and
number of issues for which each

per cent, of all issues in 1976, bank was a manager or co-

did not rank mentioning this manager,
year. There are three new names in
As to which most countries the table—Salomon. Algemene

borrowed most, the main change Bank Nederland and Citicorp
between 1976 and 1977 thrown International- The three which
up in these figures is a sharp they replaced are Wood Gundy,
fail in Canadian borrowing— Banca Commerciale I ta liana and
from over 25 per cent of the Banque Bruxelles Lambert

from 2£ per cent, and Japanese
j

w jjj raise DM 1.4b n. on terms
borrowers for 7 3 per cent, down which reBect the vastly improved

Over 50
P
per cent, of Eurobond

I

undertone of domestic bond

issues continued to go to Euro-
j

mar" et ,n rranKturt.

pean borrowers.
j The Issue, which amounts to

Most of the figures in the -table
j
the first two tranche loan by the

below speak for themselves. This
j Federal Republic for some 12

Issues managed
or co-managed

Value No. of

Manager Sbn. issues

1. Deutsche (4) 7.2 (4.1) 173 ( 88)
2. Credit Suisse White Weld (1) 6.8 (5.2) 12D (112)
3. Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) (2) 6.1 (4.9) 106 |;iw)
4. Westdcutsche Landesbank (5) 5.2 (3JO 94 lI

78)
S. Swiss Bank Corp. ( Overseas) (3) 5.D (4JI) 111 (106)
6. Dresdner (10) 4.0 (Z2) 68 (; 56)
7. S. G. Warburg (7) 3.7 (2J) 66 (:

52 )

8. Commerzbank AG. (9) 3A (2J)
3j4 <2.9)

• 60 |[
S4)

9. Kredietbank Lux. (4) 67 f:
73)

10. Amsterdam-Rotterdam 8m k ( 1 1

)

19 (2.1) 49 11
36)

It. Banque de Parrs et des

Pajrs-Bas (8) 2Jt (14) 54 |[S3)
12. Banque Natianaie de Pans (13) 2S (1J) 47 j[ O)
13. Societe Generale de Banque (12) 2.4 (IJ) 44 I[ 44)
14. Credit Lyonnais (15) LA (1A) 44 ( 40)

15. Societe Generale (17) LO (1S) 32 (:
34 )

Ifi. Salomon Brothers 1.9 - J1
17. Orion Bank (19) (1.7) 40 ( 32)

18. Algemene Bank Nederland 1J 31

19. Morgan Stanley Intnl. ( 16) L« <1A)
.
?6 (39)

20. Citicorp international u 28

All issues 14.9(17.6) 316 (295)

EUROBONDS

D-mark issues priced
BY MARY CAMPBELL

AFTER THE pricing of three

more issues yesterday there are

now only three issues (one dol-

lar and two D-mark | on offer in

the Eurobond market. Those

v.-hich closed were th eD-mark
offerings for Standard
Chartered and Societe de
Deveioppement Regional while
in the dollar sector the European
Investment Bank's semi-middle

eastern offering was priced at

par to leave only a small fioaU
ing rate placement for a

Jugoslav bank on offer.

Benefiting from the sharp rise

in demand for D-mark bonds,

since it was announced, the Stan-

dard Chartered issue was in-

creased in size to DJIl25m. from
the scheduled BMlOOra. and
priced at 100) to yield 6.43 per
cent, on its 10-year tnaturit.v. The
Societe dc Deveioppement
Regional offering was Priced at

99$ to yield 6.30 over 15 years.

In first time trading in the

dollar sector yesterday. Nacional
Finand era's Si 00m. . floating

rate note sank to a big discount

from its issue price- It was
reportedly bid between 97 and
974
The Inco Issues by contrast are

showing signs of recovering some
of their lost ground

- They were
quoted yesterday around 97J/SJ.

also clear that tbe measures major banks.-. An additional
taken eartier this month by the DM300 of new rates will be held
Bundesbank to curb the «nHow by the Bundesbank for market
of foreign funds into Germany regulation,

are having a beneficial side effect The new issues go on sale from
on local bond markets. December 29 until January 4,

The embargo on overseas in- and dealers yesterday predicted

vestment in short term bonda of that both tranches would be well

two to four years In maturity has rec®’?®j£"
,^iey ^eld 5§ per cent

boosted only modestly foreign and 6.03 per cent, respectively,

demand at the longer end of the It was also announced yester-

market. But the reduction Id day Jbat the bond market in
months, is DM600m. of six-year interest rates—a full half point Paris would shortly be tapped
paper and DMSOOm. of ten-year cut in the discount and Lombard by three public sector borrowers,
bonds. Terms are 5S per cent rates—have at long last steep- Tbe thi*ee new issues were ex-
at par for tbe former while the ened effectively the yield curve peeled to involve -total funds of
ten-year issue carries a coupon m Germany. around Frs.370m.
of 6 per cent, and is priced at ^ money in Frankfurt. <nie borrowers are Stes de
®pt“at .

wh,
i

jb ,57el
ait

compares
for most 0f ^ year haa Development Regional which is

SrlWl?* "A,
0” W ‘hoveredarOund 4 raise FraJMJOm. oyer

nvainm i^i pared to little more than 6 per tS years on an 11 per cent
at 6 “"t- For 10-year money, has this coupon. Groupement Interpro-

per cent. In September. week slipped to under 3 per cent, fessional de la Petite et Moyeane
.
At the moment, therefore. It is clear, however, that tbe Entreprise which is. looking for

bond markets find themselves at issuing authorities are content to FrsJOOm. over 15 years' at U
the centre of a mini-renaissance, tread warily. The terms of the P^r- cent, and Credit Foncter
This partly dne to the year end new loans are exactly in line d -Alsace et de Lorraine which
and the traditional upsurge in with the

1

recommendations put may raise Frs.70m. on a similar
institutional liquidity. But it is forward earlier this week by the coupon and maturity.

Hoboken lifts

payment
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, Dec

METALLURGIE HOBO
Overpelt, the non-ferrous refi

company; . has announced

higher dividend of BFri' .

(£2.70)' for 1976-77 cbmf
witb. a ''BJFrs. 150 net din-:

the previous year. Hoto-

which last year recorded net '•

fits of BJFrs. 272m. (£43m-)..

to-day that its- better r*
'-

were prinuLriiy the result o'

proved custom for its ci

refinery at Olen, and also a

up in' demand for cobaJL

This- -has helped compe

for tbtf'Very poor perform,

of its *hic refining activities

addition* Ohs year’s ba

sheet has been improved b,

sale of "unwanted real esta^

ITT earaings hit

INTERNATIONAL TELEPF
AND TELEGRAPH Corp. *

said the decline in the vah

the dollar' on. foreign exd

markets, particularly in li-

ber, will reduce- per share o'

ing earnings for 1977, ri
"

Renter from New York.

iKnr \\

a

$120,000,000

nc.

Promissory Notes due 1997

The undersigned arranged for the privateplacement ofthaabove JVofca
$50fl0Qfi00 of which have been issued. The balance

will be issued on. Aped 17j_1978.

NEW YORK
HOUSTON

ATLANTA
LOSANGELES

Incorporated

BOM50W ' *

• SANStUnOSCO
CHICAGO .

• - LONDON
UAUAS

• TOKYO

Decetnher21, 1977
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" BY WlLUAH^DULtfOftCE IN STOCKHOLM.

s& wssjsksss Mss? ““sas?-* TCnt’m'

hack to the 11th cen- off by -a. request from its
- ww\r .t— ™ir KeL

Sony helped to peaks

by video tape recorders
market

- Ajj-j- ua *f“! VTSi^Sr -If-fiTS Mr JMsst'jssic
BY YOKO SHtBATA TOKYO, Dec. 42.

; next year. This will vestment,
.climax of a two year The spe
rphosis, from which It the- most
i emerge' as a slimmer, of the gi
Igorous animal. The amount^

• itfon of the concern the sale;

of Berevik och Ala a t£Z SONY CORPORATION recorded sales of video tape recorders. Sony did not put a figure on
_ WCU “i CSfXL A iLf.rOUHl. investment has If,, ran,wle in mnniliUstarf • Hu nawlv intrftrfnppri th» awtianM lnccan nn it. ornnn

“
Shedding the steel skin J

leI®ed *° pea
^ SEST

BY WILUAMDOUfORCE IN STOCKHOLM |)V VlttCO tape recorders Assam

*£F
0,1 *\ s,“ TMture' 4o™ .yyokoshbata . Tokyo, Dee. 42. Frontier

eds the last of its steel managers ftrTlSliiraSr '’S'tuSwBr^fflk otto^A!? JS^a ?SSS.*iSS2S--
f
* hlS.’ SONY CORPORATION recorded sales of video tape recorders. Sony did not put a figure on By Wong Sulong

i next year. This will vestment . Stora Kopparberels second onlv JhS further .records in consolidated headed by newly introduced the exchange losses on its export KUALA LUMPUR, Dec. 22.
climax of a two year The special steel operation w*s to Svenska Celfiosa (SCAT sEtSar mm to^M ora 6alefi *** pro6ts for ^ A*31 H Betamax M

products in the business by the high exchange A GROUP of Indian business-
rphosis. from which it the- most labour intensive part among Sweden* /Sest-ba«d » October, helped by over- U.S. rate. However, its cost of sales £en SJnte? tTS
l emerge- as a Slimmer, Of the group with labour costs companies. It has elose tn^ th MmmnSUln.a^ seas selling and a strong increase Television accounted for 33 as a ratio of sales rose to W.9 per *„«««A*th* *bid for Assam
igorous animal. The amount^ £> topeTceul of acre?” wtafS SS^iS* *» mcS S&£F5L?£ £ in sales of video tape recorders, per cent of the total sales with cent, from 637 per cent. tarftSl cJ^y^SS
tbon of the concern the sales value and it was is less than half thtrtowned by biisanessi At toe current listed Consolidated net profits rose sales in the sector down by 1.5 .1976. According to Sony, without „ offer of ffimJsta/ Darbv
; * a

i
«mar^ie t^S “ost working capital per- SCA but frordwhich thnhmSl Ss350 a 5£i£T2bS 129 P« cent to Y34.6bn. per cent, to YJ66.8S7bn.. due the recent high exchange rate a u

?o3Jy ThJ
ts 47 year old managing sales volume. An expansion wood take is not Sr short of tSt c^vertnVits can® Ye? (£22m.). to sluggish domestic demand in a 9.2 per cent, sales growth could whod?rtlnedt? reread
Mr. Erik Sundblad. would have involved even more tf ,£$ prtp “Sduce^Sn ^ DesPite the problems faced.by highly saturated market. Sales of have easily boosted the sales by {JJTEJft? oftKew bidder

.Snsfer of the Domnaxvet: working capital and created n-*.

—

vive until bettertimes. it should Sony- ** **!* strengthening tape recorders and radios— 15 per cen L, instead of by 1-9
said the offer was the reason_. -- - — b Skutskar Of the yen exchange rate and together accounting for 20.2 per per cent.
f SImeV rrrwnt retortion ofc™ «7 *h —jii * v the continued slump in demand cent of the total — declined by For the current fiscal year.
jJJSome of the mills taken over Ior consumer electronics pro- 3 per cent- These losses were Sony expects to attain a 10 per frrr“’ j££L.

? vith-Rergvik can be rationalised durts _
^ COmpany increased its compensated for by the sales cent, sales growth, by bolstering JJ**"**!f‘

* priva,e cotnpa -
v ln

“d Stora Kopparberg has a sales by 9J2 per cent, to Y.506bn. growth of video tape recorders, sales of Betamax video tape «wn«iesier.

profitable sideline in non-
Its overseas gales rose by 14 per which leapt up by SO per cent, to recorders both in domestic and Slme Darby and Its assn-

woven fibre products, output of whici, made up for weak y 7l.456bn. overseas markets, Betamax elate companies bold—through
which was otpanaed by 45 per

d0nie8tic ^les which were up Earnings per depositary share sales are expected to reach an equity holding of 25 per
cent “ «76 ana wu be

on jy 2 2 per cent. were Y161 compared with Y142 300,000 units for the calendar cent, and a Preference hold-
expanded “H^b. aB«n As a result, the share of for fiscal 1976. year 1977, and to be doubled to ing of 82 per cent—53J per
tius

exports in total sales increased In view of its record profits, BOO.OOD units in calendar 1978. cent, of the voting power In

“|f
chine

,

a
^ to 6L4 per cent from the Sony increased its dividend by • Parent company only net Assam Tea, which owns some

8
, previous year's level of 58.7 per Y5 for the six months to October income rose 16.8 per cent, to 13,000 acres of tea plantations

^30,000 tonnes a year but
Sony attributed its overseas to Y 15, to pay Y25 for the year, \24 603bn.. while rates rose in the North-Eastern Indian

SSii? sales gain to strong growth in also up Y5. 12.7 per cent to Y391.BS6bn. Slate. The sources said Sime’s
- pansion m magazine paper. s

chairman. Tun Tan Slew Sin.

Mr. Erik Sundblad. would have involved even more
itnefer of the Pomnarvet working capital and created r
irks 'to Svenska ' StaaL tremendous leverage The opera- (
Swedish steel company, ^0° might have shown a book

f the State has half the profit “ but not in the wallet"
#01 transform Stora Moreover, one of the most Im-
jrg’s balance sheet -and portam markets for. Swedish
considerable working special steels, the United States,

- It will leave a com- W&S beginning to show protec-

ted on' substantia] ttomstic signs. Mr. Sundblad is

. b forests and power Particularly scathing about tbe
- -producing timber, pulp, charges of dumping and irtlaw-

d electricity from some fuI conspiracy laid against Stdra

.ountry's most modern Kopparberg by U^. companies.
Already next year, and The Swedish company did not

se weakness of the pulp loae a single case ln the CoiKts

t markets It expects to found that it was. paying

war’s anticipated ore- four per cent of'fbe valne of its
-

of around Kr-200w. special steel sales in the .OA to

. into a reasonable pro- ™» pressure, too, an-
• tribated Its quota to the decision

ling the steel business *S&*i
a Stora Koppdrberg’s «SS^rS?t

PPS^SL 1
f'*g5*L

*

by some Kr^bu. to « :

' 1

Jhn i Rti* Swedish .. steel company, . .or

£*Sjl JfrZjJi $5£ Kr-700m. of the share capital, in^ return for its Domnarvet rteel
worta' “i0“ transport

—i.-... TTY-anm nTs-
6y^em - This represents a papei

• VToSt ot Kr.300m. which can be
• ’snored, it retains the current

. Mr. Sundblad envisages future
investment in an 11th paper
machine for newsprint, based in
part on recycled paper, but any
diversification will have to be
“into something that is neither
capital intensive nor labour in-
tensive. On the power side the

Paktank second half loss
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Dec. 22.

chairman, Tun Tan Slew Sin,

who was In India recently, had
hold discussions with repre-
sentatives of the Indian group
over their offer, bat Tun Tan
himself, when contacted to-day,

declined to confirm or deny
this.

Tun Tan was also believed
to have put forward to the

Mr. Erik Sundblad

company ownsfour rites for nm! PAKHOED’S main subsidiary, a result, net mmtt which in the second half to offset the Tun Tan was also believed

hvtoSctr£ Olantjf wh£h tH,. Btciraee rnmoanv Yak- ^ Fls.43.lm. in 1976 (Fls.10.46 lossmakers. t0 have put forward to the

hSTbeln^ecIaxed ^whit^ in ? , ? ^ a share) from FIs 3LBm. the ^ Board said that the Indian authorities the pmpo-

environmental terms and which
Nederland (including in- yeg r before, should show a activities of Blauwhocd' were sal to sell off 26 per cent, of

could increase output by 20-25 Crests in West Germany), will sharp decline this year. developing satisfactorily.
.
Profits Assam Frontier lo Indian

Tser cent. The camnanv would he mnkine »“ considerable " loss The Board's statement added i° this sector are strongly in- Interests as required by Indian
'from power supplies.

CWTent
fr__ . . . '

. per cent. The company would be making a “ considerable " loss The Board’s statement added iu this sector are strongly in- Interests as required hy Indian

'Ihn in Mr SundhlarPs- Pntsta”di flf *bt on the operar
- fn>m SCA forests, ihanks to a need about Kr.700m to build « *v * *>,- that there were no indications fiuenced, however, by asset law. The proposal- envisages

^moneyiater."
^

: the new- more southerly locauon and these stations but could eount on ^ y .^.' th a t there would be a turning disposals. “ Possibilities for this Sime selling pan_ of Its hold-
**»* over inventories farter growth. ^tag“fwouriibl«''“ionB tem I

^ deterioration has accelerated tte^arketrituntion 7£ are amply available and 'wll he ings in Assaiii tea to Shaw
ispect, toe formanon ot 0f roughly the same value, for Stora Kopparberg can get

i0MM! within Sweden to cover sluce the half-year statement 197s hut the setback was still pa«ly used in the second half Wallace of Calcutta In which
S!“® ?rgln

ca
,^

whicb ft.™11 Pay over a three- almost half the raw material the bulk bf the finance. I was issued in mid-August As regarded to be of cyclical nature, of this year and partly next sime holds a 39 per cent.
as the .result at least year, period. requirements of its manufactur- . *

.
y®“f" Board said in the equity Interest.

J a shrewd assessment From this agreement, Stora ing units from its own forests— . . _ .
This, very, disappointing news statement. Recently Blauwboed

d! signals ‘which very Kopparberg will obtain between" anT a domestic raw material I?/\rDirm AAmnoniAO o t*A iu a . announced it was taking 50 per
"

selmakers had yet Kr.GOOm. and Kr.700m. freed supply has been one of the. main JT flX^ClcTli v-OIUlJulXlCS ttFC the
*^

n
if
terd

?S.
Stock cent- shares in two more Dutch .

,

In 1976 Stora Koppar- capital ln addition to the Incomh reasons for SCA's good perform-
“ * *Be day of the announcement.

real e6tate companies. NlSSDD export plans«aLrs agr ^pJMWb^ not discouraged by.FERA
Sr. agreement with m working capital fSrom- that . Stora Kopparberg owns power - V A

^ ^ ^ ^ ^aid SS not yet tlSble ‘SjfWf.
1S nnl tom iSOxelosund worki^ These gains will be used in the stations with an Installed BY K. K. SHAAMA -. NEW DELHI. Dec. 22. Blauwboed Real Estate activities JTgive a foreSst far the Sole HfiLiSd lSfl^ !h\& wJ?

iwn its production of first place to reduce debt and capacity of 1,380 MW which _ . _ . „ M . - are excluded Pakhoed has in fact vew tor it could not m be dS
eel plate. These two improve the solvency ratio, which furnish regular and solid earn- ?¥nmiRcl

“S*
|B R

5Pi‘ ? £r**Wb? °'i
t

,

of the suffered a second-half loss, Sined to what extent swriS
reports R r f “ y

- were, estimated, to has slipped to 29 per cent, and -ings. The steel works trans- l
atlo,“ Acfc CFERA) under which tadian Jute industry and invest- having recorded a net profit -of nrntriainne hart tV SrhlJISr tn Exports to the U.S. are ex-

cm;

LClIil I
, rn rn mm HUUJL AH LUC JUttl M.L OUUOUVU J 11 —

'

—r~* ”, ~ ™ ,
"

"
. . . _

cover 1
since the half-year statement 1978, hut the setback was still partly, used in the second half Wallace of Calcutta In which

1 was issued in mid-August. As regarded to be of cyclical nature, of this year and partly next Slme holds a 39 per cent.

I— - . r— : —
. » very, d.s.epolntm, .news “

Foreign companies are v. 77
I ® .

on day of the announcement rea i e6tate companies. NlSSail export plansj 1 TT'TTini A ahead of which the shares had r r
JlCPfl nv H ri lc A already seen a gradual decline. Pakboed. which is due to pub- NISSAN MOTOR said It plana

MJJ , A. AJVXVXa lisb Its full figures on March 8. to exports 123m. vehicles In
__ _ „„

appears that when toe 1973, said it was not yet possible 1973, Up 2^ per cent from an
-. NEW DELHI, Dec. 22. Blauwboed Real Estate activities to give a forecast for the whole estimated 120m. this year,

saa SKg-?.fSS£S“£S

Nissan export plans

ael plateT These two improve the solvency retiorwhich finish reiulaTaid solid e£n-^ FOREI^ Exchange Regu- ta preswoably gettmg out of the s“uffe“ s^ond-half Siled to what exie'nT siSriS
reports Reuter from Tokyo.

- were, estimated, to has slipped to 29 per cent and "ings. The steel works trans- under wl
S
c
5

todia“ t11*® industry and Invest- having recorded a net profit of pSSifons had to be charged' to
Exports to the U.S. are ex-

Spsr
Kr -500m- ia

to^e elz£is&?sf “• tm
edwar' skK

j

® sjtuss gasfc5
firet

s

“ fflonihs aat« profit in the current ea&zss
SRESam

%

to
ta
u?5fflS5^

,

aL
,

fiSS!'
:SRE %^US?UfaS SSWSl'iSSS£SU wSSf? '°rr sli

? !Jere“ “« setbadB ” ZSttfiSA&b
.‘S

.S‘S5s
B,a ,A 7; s.-saststss s?<sasws sbsuts sbs SwSsfiaroducts complemonred ture on the profit and loss. The company s Swedish mills and ibm aside,

^

^conSiue to stay quite some, time
8
been wanting Amsterdam had now. dropped, activity,, the storage setback in

to 22o.000 from 215,000. it said.

tnil wliirh ilu luimo/l *«««»,» VwWw. .4 *im nmdiiM ihnnt HAfl Mnnoe , . ™ .. . .
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vopparberg. opening up report this year showed an In- other printing papers (last year Alj the big foreign companies S.^s

in themselves, were insufficient keL
aHnn nmcnprfe in rhn iv«m ic*- tim « tin* omnn miiic in Nnvn Rrntia iT.i

_

yL

'

r7_,*r? have notified the Reserve Bank

Total production next year
will rise 4.4 per cent, to

238m. from an estimated
228m. this year, it said.

!I>'K

? wnoie oweaisn spinnai me euu or io on mK preacnoeu amount ot Indian more than administrative branch
ostry became involved August 31 this year. No surprise according to Mr. Sundblad. share holdings. Ks Th^ onlv ^as
jr .and still unresolved then that after the announce- Newsprint and magazine paper Three .other leading com- ^ which FERA has been tollv
ring and retrenchment ment in November of the agrees remain a profitable business and panies, besides Coca Cola and SnHed so frris te acomDaniM
dr Sundblad makes no ment to fonp the new Swedish he insists that Stora Kopparberg IBM, deciding to disinvest and ^nS mMmfactnreS As
presdence. The decision steel company, the Stora Koppar. will stay m pulp and newspnnt repatriate toeir capital to their Sany asifi tS compaSes haw
d.pn -a -financial assess- berg share price rose from Kr.8? rather than take risky, capital- principals back home are Rem- 00t yet submitted to the Reserve_

• ,
~-

r; d?,1
c
*S
nd Bank their detailed proposals for

. SlTfar »
equlty dilution. *ad as a result

^..7 r .[ *
fjii

1 « 0m the Reserve Bank has stopped
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l“ the remittances, of their profits
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1 ownership- formula to make some of them

fro£“S5m“S<i “l;5iS stayon on less rig0T0W‘ ,en“
ones. The companies will con-
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AL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
tinue to produce .and market
their goods as before. . H/DJOpeaH SRlCS

table below gives the latest available

exchange for tbe U.S. .dollar against

urrencies as on Wednesday, December
These exchange rates have been com-
•Bank of America NT & SA’s world-
urork of branches from various sources,

i. rates' listed are middle rates between
md selling rates as quoted -between
Vhere a multiple exchange rate system
wralion (m>, the rate quoted Is the'

dal. me unless otherwise indicated,
tones are quoted in foreign currency

America
v Libor as of December 22 at 1L00 ajn.
3 months 7* .

6 months 71

"With regard to Remington, . c-

which is the blggestproducer of Oy Mllger

units per one U.S.. dollar except for UJC rtrted* to^bejriS ^^’“iSSSuipSl “Sop^
sterling (and those- currencies at par -with drawing from the typewriter BV rad Deutsche (Sntrok
.sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling business in1 a number of coun- SlIBa Soth EuroDean uSits of
unit These rates are asterisked. tnes and its decision to leave ““™Pean “°u

5

AU rates quoted axe lor indication wuposes India may be part of thSr move. SgS^StaimSttS Cod«i-
only and are not based on, and axe not intended Ludlow Jute is a well known ^l3aimontage, copen

to be used as a basis for, particular transactions- concern that exports its entire ^
Bv quoting the following exchange rates. Bank production. In fact, Ludlow had The sale of the two units is

or America NT & SA does not undertake to been allowed by the Reserve part of the company's previously

trade In all Usled foreign currencies and does Bai« to continue to have 100 announced programme to dispose

not assume any responsibility for any errors in P?r cent, in foreign equity, in of or discontinue certain

the table below.
Tiew

?
f lts 10

9,
per cfint export operations judged peripheral to

commitment. But Ludlow Jute its continuing businesses.

— Afghani (0)— Lek(m) .

.— Dinar (a)
C- ~-Fr. Franc-

.
Sp. Peseta
Kwanza

-— B. Caribbean l

r-r~ at. Peso
1—- Anmallaot

Schilling

Port KRCffllO

Ba. t
j— Dinar .1

1 - Sp. Peseta
^-r-- Taka

1

ft— Barbados! ..
{

B; Franc »n) 1

>r*- B-*
!

C.Fjl Franc
.
— Bda. s— Indian Rupee
-—• Bolivian peso— Pula

r~— CruzeiroL-U|
'— Brand®
-— Lev— Kyal

. Burundi Franc

A^C.FJL Franc
-— Canadian S
* j- Sp. Peseta
* la. Cape V. Escudo
^...Cay. Ia. •
r - C.PA. Franc

C.F.A. Franc
r.-- a. Peso iml— Renminbi Yuan
. -.-Col. Peso imj
rl- £ K.a. Franc

C-PA. Franc
; — Colon
— Cuban Peso

i,.- r
w*a Koruna (n»

Danish Krone
Djibouti Franc— E Caribbean®* ... Danin. p«k

&wro 10)
. Ektoiim l {o>

Z - Colon

- £««
- Btrr

b. _ Fauoaaj Is. r—u Danish Krone
ftii I

Markka

C.F^jj?tanc
IS • ^Vranc“ C.F.p. Franc

Drtati

^•gj.lactenrt

f 5"«iur r*r— . Ana.*
B — £ricbina

valne of _
DLR Conntry Cwranty

45.00 Guam U-& ®
.

. 3.86M GnatwnaJa Quetzal

4.1413 Guinea Bissan.. Peso

4.745 Guinea BCT- — SO?
"81.04 Guyana Guyanese®

2.TTBS Haiti -— Gourde

$53.50 Honduras Rep. Lempira
OrtBl Rons Kons ... H.K. *

1L295 Hungary Forint

40.03 . _
(calami L Krona

1.00 India TmLRupea
0,3058 Indonesia Ruidab

gt 04 Tran Rial

14 1507 tra« •—
2.005 Jrtth Rep. Irish ®"-

33.165 "PS'111

237JS Ivory Coast ... C.F.A. Franc

8.4175 Jamaica Jamaican S (t)

*0.20 J“Pf“ — — £* nh<mr
n noM Jordan Jdn. mnar

'l’oo Kantpndm* ~>RleI

2.3405 Kenya ... Ken. rtdQtnc

0.86 KOrea (Nth.)... woo (»
BS4S4 Korea <SU>.> — Won

BO.DO KnwaU — Kuwait Dinar

SDR1=9US120974

value of ^DLR Country Currency

Too Few —- So]

1.00 PtUlfppInFS Ph. Peso
40.CS PUcairn Ia. „ NZ S
31.1453 Poland- Zloty <m) (o)

JLS353 Portugal Port Escudo
Port- Timor U. Timor Escudo

5.00 Principe Wo Port. EKttdo
3.00 Pnono Rloo ~ U S. S
4.525

sort Qatar Qatar RyaJ

Ml 00 Raualou _ •

8.4173 ntdefi Prwach Franc

415.00 Rhodeala RM. ®

70 A Rumania Lan
0.2890 Rwanda Rwanda Franc

lisSC
15JI25 St Christopher ®- Caribbean s

nils St Helena ...... £ Sterllnrt

St Lwia- E. Caribbean

®

Sl Plerra- C.Fjt Franc

1,20 St Vincent B. Caribbean 1

240 43 Samoa fAm.)... U.S. S
San Marino ... Italian Ura
Sao Tom* Port Eacndo

n.*. Saudi AraUa.M H»l
7 mss Senegal C.F.A. Franc

oiM ScycbciUes S. Rupee

484.00 Sierra Leone ... Leone
U.9BS-- Sittgaoore .J— Singapore®

Solomon In. ... Australian S

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

VaMe of STRAIGHTS
DLR Alcan Australia

AMEV flpc 1S87

Bowrater Slue 1083* ® Canadian N. RIy. 8|pc 'RC

jTm Credit National 51pc 1908
Denmark 84 PC 1084
SCS 9pC 1995 —

%Kn ECS 84pc 1W7
KEB Blpc 1992
EMI Blpc 1989 —

4.745 Ertccaon 8ibc 1889

0.0609 Esao &pc 1986 Nov.
t«7 Gt Lakes Paper Stpc '84

337JJF" Massey Ferguaun «ipc 1091 18Ji
5.7025 MirinUn »pc 1998 10U
1-M Midland InL FUl Bfpc *82 981

NCB 8pc 1087 93

UN KIP Pot Pol (o) zoo.* fmnali Ren. " |u^ Sbllllng

Bs —MS*- »
}
Oslo 8pe 1933

n pm I Ports ADtonomes 8pc 18

40.08 Liberia

0J35 Libya Libyan Dinar

237.25 Llecbtenafn — Svrisa Franc

337.25 Luxembourg - Lux. Franc tm)

27.72
1.7519 Macao falwi.

37.805 Madeira PottEicudo
>17.25 Malagasy ReP. MG Franc

37.25 Malawi Kwato*.
8.57 Malaysia MaL Rlngut •

.

0.7*53 Maldlee IS- ... MaL Rupee

0ZSO1 Mali Rep. MaH Fra nc

s.65 Malta — • Maltese i

Mardnkme Local Frabc

SM Mauritania Ouartya
167J8 Mauritius .— “iS*** —

2.7025 Mexico M«3can pew
LH MlqueJob. —> C.Kwt Franc

J4.S7S Mongolia Tup*<m>
0.393 Monwerra! — E. Caribbean*

!4o Morocco nirtam
81.04 Mogambiana ... M. escudo

i

2.8855

Hmnni b. AusL *
I

IBU9 Nepal Nepalese Rupee

5Z6 Netherlands ... D. Guilder

oifru Nelli. AWles- AnUUIan Guild

4.OS New Hebrides- Aunt*
a 7*5 Fr. FWRC

237.25 N. Zealand — .

a 74s NlcarulUi »-> Coraooa

88-4133 nK gJA* Fnae
-

Nigeria ,.— Naira

237.21 Norway Nrws-Kroi*
S.12JF
*.11*5 Oman**»*»“',

, . , .

2.1 185 ate of Rial Omani

1JM® Pakistan ....FHgtHW
0.8781 Panama Bjdboa

35.333 Papua N-C.

jjjO Paraguay — Guaram cm)

. 2.7025 P*pl» D. Rp.
4.745 ofYemen S. Yemen ptnar

b S6B3 5.W. Africa

j ,oo Territories SA. Rand
0J889 Spain ... Peseta
3.0155 Span. Popa _ _
33 ins w n. Africa Sp. Peseta

Sri Lanin S.L. Rupee

* 072 Sudan Rp. Sudan l

4001 Surinam S. Guilder

237J5 Swaziland. Emalangeni

o KISS Sweden A- Krona

* IB Switzerland Swiss -Frane

a !

m

Syria Syria t

4
”:»61 Taiwan New Taiwan *

j «c Tanzania Tan. SWDitia

*?« Thailand Baht

8 3764 Togo Rro,-^.. C.F.A. Franc
« B5S Totuta is- .— Pu.'«m»a

rajf Trinidad Wn-A Tob. S

* T45 Tunisia Tunisian Dinar

Tasis Turkey TltfWah Lira .

litS Turk* A Cs .I, IJ.S. I

ImT Tuvalu Australian ®

31 -S4M
Uganda Uf . Shilling

flirtl uiFd ATI Kralr UAE Dlrtam
is 50 U«S. KtaKdasn l Sterling*

Trai upper Volu .. Franc

fuT Uruguay ... Urua. Peso tm)

OrtM USSR
4 745
0*975 Vatican ... Italian Lira

7 0253 Venezuela — Bolivar tm)
237 "35 Vietnam (N> _ Dong in) In)

0.65)4 Vietnam is> Hutre (0)

5.1625' Virgin Is. U3.UA*

Western Samoa Samoan Tala

4,5458
Tamea^. BraJ

g.0078 Yusodavla New V. Dinar

0.80 Zalro "A Zaire

128.00 Zambia Kwwta

RHM 9PC 19»

ISKF 8DC 1987

A 7137 I

s.0155 Incites

S7JT Br. Columbia Hy. 7|pc
'

7-9852 Can. Pic. Blpc 1984 .....

20.49 Dow Chemical Bpc 1BSS
237-28 ECS 7tpc 3962

0.735S ECS 81PC 1089

i-SL, Gotavertsn 7»pc 1982

Kocktans 8pc 1983 ...»

Michelln aipe 1083

e nm MontrciJ Urban 8{pc 1931

fHSH New Brunswick Spe 19S4 ..

Norway Hpc 1982 .

Ontario Hydro Bpc 1R
Singer Mpc 19S2

0J833 ITebnex «PC 1984 ,.

STERLING BONDS

S£SS-
,S5Sa

S«3£*m»« "'“T «ss“"“ “ Dh «»ds
imports mi UVBriBB. . e . . . Austria Hpc 18

information please contact sour local, branch of the Pank of Amenca- otce tpc ltsr

Fiaons i«pc 1987 ..

UrS. dollars per steriln® unit. Total OH Wpe 19M

HM PITor
984 09

96* 9U
HU 97

100* 101

W* 081

93i . . 99m 09
98 9S4

994 low
SB* 100

as* «
9St 100.-

89* uo
98* 9ft*

IDO* 1014
M 994
1004 101*
97 974
97* 98*

1021 US*
99 BH
1Q» ioai

101* in
98* 09
93 951

102* 1«
IDS* in
an 074m m
07* 08
100 10U
09* 100*

BN 07*
094 1004
ON 07

901 m
03* 944

1D0 JMI
944 05
OS* 97
W! 9ft*

044 9ft*

OS* 07m ' 97*
05* 08

99 991

IBM 191m 09
on 05

97} 98
96* 97*

97 074
0*4 984
on OS*

100 1001

99 001

97* 99}

i» 1021
971 OH
96* 071

on 981
07 on
DM on
100 UW
992 lMi
97 074
on 08
90 004
034 94*
05 051

95* OS*

994 100
sn ss*

0M on
971 885
9*1 on

1051
'

IOS*m - u»

^ Bid
ra Denmark Sfpc 1983 1041
Mi BIB Mpc 1984 1051
97 Grand MeL 7pc 1884 100}
91 HytiroKTpebec BJpc 1987 „ IOOiM» IC1 8!pc 1087 ..._ 1044
99 Montreal Tpc 1987 wiiM Norse* Gas Tpc 1969. l(Hj

Spain Mpc 1964

|S FLOATING RATE NOTES
you Bank of Tokyo 1084 7Umpc b«
971 BFCE 1984 7pc 071
gal BNP 1983 Mpc Mi
1TO CCF 1983 Tpc Ml
KM CGMF 1984 «ui*PC K{
1021 Creditanstalt 1084 7fpc ... 08*
192 Credit Lyonnais 198:-B|pe 084

M D. G. Bank US! 7>Ji*pc ... 001

05J GZB laai 7Jpc AOOI
103 la. Westsdnster *84 TiSupc 09

191 Lloyds 1983 71 pc fist

0TI LTCB 1082 Sipc Dot

99 Midland 1082 Spe 1012

98 Midland 1987 7"rape 08*

10W OKB 1985 SiPC 00*
ion* SNCF 1985 B^dc — 97

Source: White Weld Securities.

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 44pc OT 9* 814
Ashland Spe TOSS .—....... 91 B3
Bibcock & WHcos 64PC '97 92 92
Beatrice Foods 45 r*c IBM OS 93
Beatrice Foods 4lpc 1902 1M 10S
Beecham filpr 1992 99 100
Borden 5pc 1602 9SJ low
Breadway Bale 45pC 19S7 75
Carnation -toe 1987 - m 70*
Chevron Sue 1988 123 U5
Dart 4tPC 1087 77 79
Eastman Kodak 44 pc 1968 84 86
Economic Laps. 4!pc 1981 784 SB*
Firestone 5pc 1988 — 80* 82*
Ford 5uc 108S 81 83
Genera] Electric 4ipc 1997 on 83
GmetTo 4|pe 1067 - 75* 77*
Could 5pc 1987 - 111* U3*
Gull and Western Spe 1098 79* TM
Harris 5pc 1903 MS* 144*
Honeywell Spe 1988 89* 87*
1C3 6toc 19W «7» SSI
INA 6pc 1997 94 95
Inchcape 6] pc 1903 — 104* 105*
'ITT <lpc 1087 —L. TB m
Juscu Spe 1992 - 1024 103!
Komatsu 7*pc 1090 99 100

J. Hay McDermott 4Idc W 100* KB*
Matsushita Mpc 1090 .

—

1154 1171

Mitsui 7}pc 19» — 1021 1031

J. P. Morgan. 4*pc 1887 » 93 95

Nabisco Mpe 1988 98 ISO
Owens Illinois 44 pc 1987 ... 123* 125*
J. G Penney 4*pc 1987 ... 73 77

in ns
Reynolds MeUi* Spe 1388 fa . 85

Saodvlk 64 pc 1988 1024 103*

Sperry Rand 41pc 1987 824 m
Squibb 4} pc J887 — 774 79*

7H 77*

89* so*
nqi'pn Cublde 4Spc 19S2 „. 90 93

Warner Lambert 4*pe l«7 m 81*
Warner Lambert «pc J088 75 77

Xerox 5pc 1989 — - 7» 78*

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the holders of Debentures payable In United States Currency

of the issue designated
u9% Sinking Fund Debentures,

due February I, I9K5”
(herein called ‘‘Debentures”) of

canaoa
THE CITY OF MONTREAL

. . PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, CANADA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN lhat the City of Montreal intends to and will redeem for
SINKING FUND PURPOSES on February 1 „ 197B, pursuant to the provisions of the Debentures, tha
following Debentures of the above-mentioned issue, at 100% of principal amount plus accrued interest

to the redemption date, namely :

Numbers of the Coupon Debentures of $1,000 each, bearing the prefix E, redeemable on February 1.
1978:

643131 643970 645079 646433 647458 648753 649716 650916 652166 653213 654603 655792 657003
643153 643978 645157 646446 647487 648762 649721 650929 652169 653243 654613 655843 657016
643182 643981 645170 646474 647489 648845 649733 850946 652181 653246 654618 655B68 657038
643185 643969 645178 646493 647498 648857 649736 650952 652192 653292 654659 655874 657047
643188 644007 645187 64H24 647521 G4886Q 649739 650972 652201 653352 654663 655679 657049
643199 644014 645193 646565 647556 648878 649824 650987 652203 653353 654665 655881 657056
643208 644027 645196 646578 647557 648890 649834 650992 852228 653376 654667 655907 657086
643211 644057 645216 646579 647559 648908 649841 6510D4 652237 653413 654672 655917 657098
643226 644060 645226 646594 647588 648909 649856 651017 652238 653422 654730 655936 657113
643234 644075 645229 646598 647589 648943 649861 651025 652256 653425 654732- 655949 657133
643346 644094 645256 646603 647590 64B944 649B76 651033 652271 653428 654743 855972 657157
643254 644120 645287 646639 647600 648974 64989S 651079 652272 653441 654752 655982 657205
643266 644125 645290 E46657 647625 648982 649901 851093 652278 653448 654753 655994 657225
643267 644134 645312 646660 647626 648986 649920 B5109E 652304 653458 654759 656018 657228
643273 644174 645341 G46S83 647645 648993 649960 651116 662328 653462 654780 656021 657243
643290 644201 645383 646716 647669 649013 650005 651124 6SZ33B 653468 654784 656044 657258
643294 644249 645408 646749 647684 649069 650073 651139 652362 653482 654819 656052 657274
643324 644283 645411 646750 647695 649081 650015 651140 652365 653494 654838 656082 657275
643326 644303 645424 646783 647709 649095 650033 651148 652385 653508 654839 856097 65727S
643331 64432B 645427 646779 647716 649102 65007B 651158 652388 653527 654941 656108 657286
643344 644336 645444 646794 647730 649103 650079 651191 652391 653564 654659 656116 657299
643345 644349 645448 646796 647747 649160 650127 6S1224 652401 653572 6549D7 656123 657327
643358 644353 645461 646B14 647748 649162 650132 851228 652404 653578 654916 65613T 657333
643359 644375 645467 646819 647789 649175 650134 B51234 652420 653S79 654932 656159 657347
643374 644380 645518 648839 647823 649180 650179 651253 652430 653630 654943 656162 657348
643391 644397 645527 646840 647B37 649195 650163 651254 652439 653659 654973 656213 657349
643402 644420 645531 646879 647841 649200 650223 651255 652464 653677 654981 656219 G57361
643409 644425 645542 646S87 E47B43 649230 650229 651284 652468 663754 655013 656239 657370
643413 644436 645888 646905 647870 649239 650238 6S128B 652469 653764 655044 656241 657435
643415 644441 645889 646913 647900 649251 650240 651339 652532 653842 655089 656271 657443
643419 644470 B45917 646933 647914 649254 650247 651351 652546 653659 655091 656273 657445
643432 644489 645821 646934 647918 649257 650275 B51357 652577 653683 655120 65B304 657450
643435 644494 645935 646941 647921 649258 650331 651365 652592 653864 655128 656324 657458
643439 644499 6459B2 646845 647936 649266 650349 B51370 652593 653866 655129 6563*2 657461
643465 644504 645966 646964 647941 649292 650350 &1376 652594 653672 655130 656349 657471
643479 644511 645971 64B995 647945 649293 650353 651387 652600 653876 655134 656356 657494
643523 644519 645990 647002 647957 649299 65C356 651482 652623 653929 655160 658378 657497
643529 644522 645994 647003 647368 64930B 650360 E5I4B4 652630 653931 655191 656381 657518
643531 644534 645998 647013 647992 649319 650365 651510 652642 653S33 655195 656409 657552
643542 644539 646012 647015 B4S023 649327 650394 651527 652691 653948 655248 656412 657593
643550 644558 646013 647021 648025 649331 650397 6S1S46 652694 653972 655253 6S6415 657631
643553 644592 646024 847048 648D52 649353 650406 651549 652702 653985 655263 656416 657635
643565 644593 646032 647059 64S05B 649354 650449 651551 652709 654001 655306 656460 657657
643569 644599' 646050 647060 648098 649361 650452 651553 652720 654005 655308 6S6471 657660
643571 644639 646060 647D77 648123 649365 650479 051564 652726 654006 655313 656475 657673

.643633 644667 646073 647081 646142 649369 650469 651592 652731 654015 655315 656482 657684
643637 644681 646082 647100 6481B5 649375 650490 651619 652752 654019 655316 656491 657713
643639 644716 646084 647117 648T96 649390 650501 65162 1 652753 654037 6S5335 656498 657738
643643 &4472S 646085 647145 646204 649396 650540 651626 652B01 654055 655341 656505 657733
643663 644731 646094 647147 648220 649400 650547 651627 652B24 654060 655355 E5B507 657750
643669 644777 646095 647151 648237 64941 B 650S64 651646 652829 654061 6S5357 656515 657762
643672 644786 646116 647171 648243 543444 650666 651559 652849 654084 655413 666570 657776
643673 644797 646119 647175 646244 649449 650587 651661 652867 654092 655427 656579 657793
-643678 644818 646152 647186 848257 649462 650583 651707 652576 654094 6S5436 656597 657797
643680 644926 646175 647191 646291 649488 650623 651724 652899 654105 655448 656625 657802
643703 644833 646191 647208 648334 649504 650639 651727 652924 654113 655458 656643 657812
643704 644836 646202 647214 648352 649520 650E42 651732 652965 654169 655475 656646 657613
643708 644842 646218 647228 648375 649522 650650 £51757 652960 654170 655497 556659 657819
643747 644848 £46235 647243 648397. 649523 650651 651763 652972 654184 655499 656713 657848
643755 644863 646238 647253' 648417 649542 650663 651770 652983 654204 655541 656760 657849
643775 644887 646279 647257 648423 649551 650678 esi ?B5 652995 654219 655579 656764 667851
643790 644892 646309 647263 648425 649573 650680 GS179I 652998 654224 655592 656768 657855
643801 644926 646316 647277 648429 649579 65D687 KTM4 653014 654237 655609 656811 657BG5
843802 £44943 646337 647307 648442 64958S 650699 651829 653022 654264 6S56I1 656817 657923
643826 644976 '646338 647321 648480 649589 650691 651832 653027 654266 655612 656825 657924
643846 644989 646341 647345 648486 649600 650692 651936 553029 654293 655614 856834 G5792B
643860 644990 645363 647373 648495 649604 650729 651961 653043 654320 655660 656899 657934
643882 645001 646367 647394 648516 649624 650738 651965 653044 654324 655673 656922 657961
643886 645009 646372 647398 648550 849625 650753 £51967 653046 654396 655679 656929 657971
6*3918 845015 64637* 847*12 6*8554 648855 £50772 K2D23 653056 85*410 655707 856831 658001
643920 6*5017 64S381 647419 648565 64966* G5D805 £52025 653071 6S4444 655709 656939 659010
643922 645018 646*00 547427 6*8596 649667 '650822 £52026 653073 654449 £55714 656956 658040
643942 645036 £4640! 647431 ' 648600 649672 650824 652033 653094 £54489 655715 656957 658061
64394* 6450*4 646408 647436 648656 649674 650836 65209? 653107 654*97 655719 656961 658062
643947 645055 646410 647437 648708 649679 650881 £52113 653142 654574 655721 B56962 658086
6439B1 645056 646414 £47441 648716 649682 .650833 £52142 653203 654587 655726 656970 658122
£43962 645057 646415 647444 648730 643700 650905 £52153 £53205 654592 655754 657001

Debentures to be so redeemed will become due and payable and will be paid in such coin or currency
of the United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for public and private debts
in said United States of America, at the office of Bank of Montreal Trust Company in the Borough of

Manhattan, City and State of New York. United States of America, (or at the office of other Psying
Agents, Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; Bank of Montreal, London ; S.G. Warburg & Co. Limited,
London ; Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V, Amsterdam ; Kredietbank N.V.. Brussels ; Berliner

Handels-und, Frankfurt; Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeol$e, Luxembourg ; Banque de Paris et des
Pays-Bas, Paris ; Credit Commercial de France, Paris, appointed by the City according to section 5,
paragraph C of the Paying Agency Agreement width Bank of Montreal Trust Company, dated as of
February 1, 1970J upon presentation and surrender of Debentures bearing the above-mentioned
numbers with ail coupons maturing after February 1, 1978 attached.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that all interest on the principal amount of the
Debentures presently called for payment, will cease to accrue from and after February 1, 1978.

Source: KkWex Peabody JSecurtdex.

DATED AT MONTREAL, this fourteenth day of November, 1977.

CITY OF MONTREAL
FERNAND DENIS, CA,

Director of Finance

*
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Rally extended in active early trade

+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK* Dec. 22.

STOCKS
W'cdite.

CS ON Wall Street extended issues. Minnesota 'Mining rose $1 an increase in its heavy fuel price, -on announcing that plans to dale 1MI per cent,

relay's rally in active early to S4 fi;. Eastman Kodak S 3 to S30 J, BRUSSELS—Local shares were indicate Investments will be lower ,n£S-

in first-time deal*

i Hiding to-day, as traders were. General Motors SJ to $032 , and mostly hlpher
encouraged by President Carter s' IBM SI 1

to ¥367L activity.

in

assurances late yesterday that the.. , Oil and Gas and related- issues

lr
.5S. will intervene in Foreign advanced afresh, with Superior

Exchange markets to counter dis- Oil risinS S4 to 8262 . Getty Oil B.Frs.2 ,
520 , and Petroling

to -S
170 J, and Hughes Tool $1 to BPrs.3,74fl.

Industrial 555
orderly conditions.

The Dow Jones

increased next year. - TOKYO—Blue Chips rose initl-

COPENHAGEN — Banks were ally following President Carters

Fabriquc Natlonale appreciated higher. but communications, statement on defending the dollar

Bfl in B PYsh-SiU. Hoboken Bo to Insurances and Shippings dosed and the apparent crude oil price
- “ ““to lower. Industrials were rnised. freeze by UPEC, but the market

with turned generally easier later as
30

STOCKHOLM—Irregular,

THE AMERICAN SS MarketAverage, up 7.7 yesterday, regia —
lured a further Improvement of Value ‘n

~®JL
moved ahead

5 72 at 810.65 at 1 p.m. The NYSE mon- to__12a.M at 1 p.m. in

UK 'and it.S. stocks improved. Atlas Copco- addina -I at Kr. 109,
buying .spent its force and profit-

rket white Germans and French were but Electrolux "B “ declining 6 to taking took hold. The Nikkel-

0.7u mixed and Dutch little changed Kr. 122 .
Dow Jones Average lost 17.62 to

SPAIN—The recent rally was 4 .87854, while volume amounted

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

AH Common Index was 32 cents
higher at S51 .73 . while advancing Canada UP affHlD
issues led declines by a nine-to- K agaiu
four margin. Trading volume Oil issues continued to lead

rose sharply to 10.33m. shares Canadian Mock Markets forward
from yesterday's I p.m. level of in moderate jsarly trading yester-

American Medicorp, the leadin.,

active, jumped S3J lo $ 1U}—TYVA the

good business.
, Volume 2 . 14m. ther^’round in response to the taken a stage further yesterday, to 260m. shares (270m.). *

shares ( 1. i« m.>.
. dollar^ .raly and- Lhe OPEC oil with the Madrid index firming Toyota Motor fell Yi3 to Y757,

price new?. - i.ID to 86.60
, Banco Santander Matsushita Electric Y4 to YS63 ,H

Exporters showed the best gains, advanced 15 points to 340 and and Honda Motor Y3 to Y465,
with Motors rising up to DM5. Petroteos 755 to- 197.30.

while Nippon Denso were Y38

Engineerings' upfo_D.M3.oO. and MILAN—Stock prices fell atresh
Steels up to DM2 .30. I^adinK over a broad from, often reaching fjjj

*0 7500 and 0,00,1 w to

Banks. Chemicals and Electricals new 2^-year lows, as recent losses .

recorded improvements ralnging sparked off a further round of HONG KONG—Lower In active
to DM1 .80

. selling which was unmatched by trading, with the Hang Seng index
Domestic Bond prices managed any buyjns jnterest.

weakening 150 to a new 1977 low
Lses to- DM050 In lively trading.

OTHER MARKETS

m ...» ...ui... .. . _ .... Chemicals were again under of 40953 .

day. The Oils and Gas Index was w,
.£

^e_£££, 11n -heavy pressure. Liquigas fell Hong Konn Bank were 20 cents

IS points higher at noon, while selling DM27 .4ra. nominal or sharply with the Privileged shares down at SHK 17.60 and Hong Kong
Toronto Composite ’ Index Pa£^

r ending 11.7 per cent, lower. Land 3 cents easier at $HK6 .65 ,

is offerin'
1, to^acoulre^he company showed a further rise of G points.

’

rhe ler
{

ns r?e
Government’s Snja viseosa retreated 12 .to but Jardine Matbeson reversed anto acquire tne company

Jn Monm. a i, Banks added 2.15 at two pact offering were welt L368 and Olivetti Privileged 19 to Initial ID cents fall to end a netat $20 per share.
Among Blue Chip and Glamour 23 S.3 I and Papers 054 at 92 . 1 L.

WEDNESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
ijhariKo

Si>>:ks CIobiob on
traded nrlce day

P* *pvico ... 2SJ.SOO 27 —
Hsojia ... 220..VM 17 + i

Howard Johnson . 212 500 101 -1
fT.-nnrjl Motors 20S 300 621 + 1

fv.rson ... 197.500 +6 K + 4

R.-anccon CootKr ... m«o •214 + 14

Marshall Field ... .... ire.soo 291 + 1 E

now Chemical ... 174 400 -264 + 1

American Airlines ... I71 .S0Q 101 +*
N.ili-n Chemical . 1K1JOO 26 -i

received, with the 31 per cent L740.

~ ~ 10 cents ffigher at SHK12 .10. Swire
PARIS—Shares on the Terme Loan trading and its 100 cent SWITZERLAND—After the re- Pacific lost 20 cents to 8HK3 .60 .

market quoted by brokers during !^e° n
f; cent depression, market displayed JOHANNESBURG—Gold prices

the continued strike by Bourse The • per cent wsue traded at
a firmjng lendency aMefl by the were easier for choice in light

personnel, were firm on balanoe .of a point below its 99 j per cent-- sligbt «covery in the U.S. cu/> trading,
as the market responded to the price. ------
OPEC oil price freeze news. The Mark Foreign Loans were

firmer dollar and the i of a point quietly firmer.

rency.
BBC

Financial Minings softened,
A" were 43 higher at while other Metals and Minerals

easing in Call Money rate also AMSTERDAM—Market
helped sentiment. turn for the better.

Dcoain. Air Liquids. linehe tie

took
Sw.Frs. 1,635 and -Nestle 33 harder closed narrowly mixed after slack

trading.
Industries were basically steady.

5 per cent.
Francaiw

lost 7 per cent, after postponing

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES !

LV.-.

21
Dc*.

3)
Dec.
Vi

Dm.
Ifi

i

1977 Sluceartn pitotion

L6
*14*

|
Hlfift Law High U.w

In.lii*! nsl ...

r

8 13. 93^ b06-22 807.95 816.62 817.91 822.68; 939.76 800.86 1051.70 41.22MW • (3/1) C2/Il» (l 1/1/731 (5-7/36)

91.OS 9T.27 91.26 91.41 91.47 91.60] 93.87 90.69 —
MN ! <?.«> .7/3)

1 mn-|>.n .... 2 Si. IS 211.77 212.81 214.26nnra 213.631 248.64 189.60 279.88 18.23

l (18/5) (S&ilO) (7/2/69) (8/7/32)
1 tllnii*. 1 IQ.24 110.49 110.88 111.21 111.28 111.02! 118.67 104.97 103.32 10.6B

1
(22/r> PS/2) (80/4 iGffi (28/4/4T.

Ti-.i'luu* v*l. 1

IMP. t 24.5 IQ 25.250; 21.150 20.270
1

2 1.61(1 22.110- - — ~

Deo.
21

Dec.
20

Dec.
ie

Dec.
16

S1.41 61.11 51.24 51.81

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

Dec.
21

Dec.
20

Dec.
IS

Dec.
16

1a77

"High ]
Low

172 .46) 171 .80!

175. 10
]

178.55

172.44

178.44

T72.K
179.86

186.47 (17/3)
158.02 (2fiH0)

187AS (lB/1
) j

166.60 (25/10)

TO&ONT0 Composite1

1040 . 1
^

1033.4 1041.6jl044.9 1067.4 (19/7) 1 961.0
(25/ 10)

Mttjsmjwjm
IIx^MNNBjS^k

1

Kadi
194 .l! —
rail

214.7 (17 /10) j

'

169A (24 /5)

211 ji (i4/10) i iw.i am

Hums nf irniw chanced from AuRust l*.

Ind. iltv. field 1

Dec. 16
|

Dec. 4
|

Dee. H
|
Tear ago (approx.!

5.64 6.63 5.57 - f 4.15

STANDARD AND POORS

itec.

21

Lieu. I Dec.
20

j

19

J 1

Blgh Ljw High Ln«r

:l oduatiials

V bmpotete

102.39

93.05

101.89iDl.86
j

102.64

S2 -&al 92.69 I 95.40
; !

I02 .BG

95.66

1 18.32

(0 /1)
107.00

(3 / 1 )

68.98

12/11)
90 .7 )

P/11»

134.64
-

( 11 / 1/73)

1/6.86
(U/i/741

fi.S2
(30/6/32 |

4.40
(lifi/3?)

Dec. U Dee. 7 No*. 30 Year aite (approx).

Ind. div. yield % 4.89 4,96 454 3.70

Ind. P/B Ratio 9.06 jKQjfl 9.35 11.39

LSng Govt. Bond Yield 7.88 7^6 7.77 5.35

a at SwJrsR,460 .

. Domestic Bonds were steady,
Dutch Internationals had gains while Foreign, Bonds generally Hnletts moved ahead 7 cents to
Fl.l. as in Hoogovens. gained ground. The new Euro- R2L27, but NedBahk retreated
Elsewhere, Ennla added Fls.3.4 pean Coal and Steel Community 12 cents to R2R7.

1£Yan O'”"**™ FIs.1.5 Bond, issued at par and over- AUSTRALIA—Mainly firm onRS\. however,- declined Fl.0.9 subscribed on Wednesday, rose to optimism about the business out-
look and also aided by the British
decision to abolish the invest-
ment dollar surrender rule.

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Bines *nd Falls

- Dec. 21 Dec. 20 ' Dec. 19

IST7

High

&7J)7

<4/lf

Eaiw

<8.78
(2/11 )

issues ended
Hires
MI* i

Do,
New H _
New bun

LB87
867
-S66

- 454
20
36

1.082
448
936
49S
12
71

1.982
301

1.071
469
22
49

LW.
I
Prer-i 1877

22 - ions High
1977
Law

Do.
22

Australia ffv <81 -89 ; 4OT.24
;

469.71 418R5 Spain
me)

|

(16/2)

. 00.00 99.12 90.71

(10/1) ><20/l£)
9T.lt 107.92 ]

95-64

| (9/6) ;

(

28/1 Li

(n) , 58.4 <3-6

I <7/1)
1

(10/6)

778.6 813.3
|
712*

• il7/U)t (10/3)

80R 9i2
|

75JJ“
(4/6) I (29 (9)

41L03 .
41SJ7 409.23

! (ll/fi) '(22/12)

55-56 - 75.71 i 54.90
‘

(5 /1) <28/ 12)

RM - 364.06 3lB*M 390.93
1

360.48

(29 .9) ‘,(24 /11 )

281 .89
,

ffliUfi 288.08 1 042J28
• (

29 /8 ) I (3/5)

Belgium ill) 81-22

Denmark^) 96-74
|

"
'

i

Francs Itt) (••> j

Gennuiyl— 778.1
j

Holland (*tv 80.6
j

Hong 409-23

Italy (60 54 -90

1

Japan

Singapore

«0
!

.easo
I

*

Sweden w| 319SZ

Switerrd('l 297A

Pre-
vioa-

1977
FUgh

1077
LUW

62J2
-

( 1/3) rtizj
318.44 416 .6E 228^1

ri
(11 (7 )

294.3 ' 313-8 2fc0ii

. 114/10; (3^7

li),

Indian and Imm dates (all Base values

100 except NYSE ah Common — Si

Standards and -poor* — 10 and Toronto

300-1.000 . U» last named based on 1975

1

r ExdwUna bonds. 1 400 nmnstrials

} 490 tads.. 40 Utilities. 40 Finance ana
20 Transport. tf ) Sydney AD OM
<fl) Balaian SB *1/12/63. i“) CopenbaBen
SE 1/1/7*. (it) Para Bourse 1961

(Ki Cnmmenbami Dec™ 1953 . (49 ) Amster
data- Industrial 1970. HI) Hang Sena
Bank 31/7/64 - dlD) Milan 1/ 1/73. (a) Tokje
New SB 4/1/68. (b) Straits Times 1986

(c) dosed. Id) Madrid SB S1/12/7L (>
Stockboitn tadnstriaJ 1^/59. ID
Bank Cara Sl/tt/SB. /a) Unavailable

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on
92.60 per £-025% (931 %).

NEW YORK
Stwk

Her.
21

D*«\
20

AUwta Uihs 643, 54 ft

A*1>lremvraph ... 141 B 14
AernnLueh Dnaa 35 ft 35 ft

Air Pro.lie-t«„.... 25 ft 25 ft

Ain." 33Tj 33 ft
Al-nii Aluminium 25 ft 25
Al ie 44 ft 43 ft
Ailihtheni- L11.ll.. 19 19
Allealieiiv Puwer 20 4 197

fl

Alliu*< Lhcinirel.. 4378 44
aIIih.1 'itiinw- 207b 21 ft

tills riuiiuera... 247g 24 ft
All i\ 36 ft 37
A'lii ni'ln liras,.,. 27 ft 37 ft

Aiiiit. Airline .... 10 ft 10 ft
Amer. Bran.!,..., 42 ft *> 21 ;

A hut. Bnwd*n.»l. 40 ft 3978
Amer. L'nn 38 ft OOft
Amer. (Jywuinviil 2.570

Amur. Elis-. Pun 241 b 241 ,

Amer. Expre*-*... 35 ft 36
lliii'i.lluiiie Pn»l ^7 ft 26 ft

Ainel. MtsIliH*... 17 ft 17
Amer. .11*iTi*ix.... 31, 370
Ame:. Nm. 1 44 ft 46 'i

Amer. MmHlanl 25''4 361,
Shires 20 39 ft

Ai.u-r. Tel. A Tc'. 60 ft 59

7

S
Alllflt'k 31 ft 31 ft

A UP 16 ft 16 ft

A lii|C 1 97 n 9 ft
All lit'i His'kmc. 26 sii

Aubeuser llilsi-li.i 19 U 18 ft

Ami'S* Sieel 27 26 ft
A..-..V. 19 ft 20
.1 -aiiiern *hl fl9 ft 9 ft

As*ris»._ 14 :, 14 ft
Aslilnnd Oil 30 ft 301;
An. Kii-lil luUI.... 50 i„ 49 ft

Am.i Dais I'ro... £0 '4 28 );

AVI 9 83 ,

Av-.si 17 163,

All'll I'rollb'll- 47ft 46 i,

tell (i«n KlecL„ 26 ft 261,
lhiik Aiwrtra... 22 ft 22
liauLcrs Tr. X . 1

' 35 s B 36 i e
JT|* , M l J

|

PmVnVrt 28 2770
3679 36 ft

trrrfifflTrvfllKl 23 ft 23 ft
31 ft 31 ft

Ucii 1 Ho* sit. .. 14 ft 143 ,

Bern IU 38 373,
BfnKuet IVms-B'j
Ui'-tlilrlinin Slroi.i

UiB.-k a Docker .J

M.iein«.—
Bonien
K>n; Wuruor i

Ill-sniff Int
j

bnfttn 'A'..
;

UniUM Alyer* i

Bril. Pet. ADK...I
Unvkwsy (IlsM^j
Brunswick
Bip.->tu» Erie.™.
Du.
lluhiia Wsh-ii ...J

BHrlinRU.Q Nlbn!
UurruughB .j

(.suiphell ooiip—

I

LanaJinn Psi-ldcJ

I'annl K&nJulpb..
Carnal h»n

!

Cnrrleri lleneml
Carter HnwJer ....

CnK-rpilIrr Trsi-ta,

L tts

Crioncm Cotpu...]

Cciiuil A 5.W....I
C«ruiinteei ;

Lofrina Aln-nltJ
Ctusr llanlattan;

Chcmh-sl lik. NY
ChCKtagb Poml.|

Chen'll* ri\Ttcm..

Lhicsgo Umlae
—j

L hnimnlkov..
|

Llin-sler
imiwira. I

Ciik*. Milacrnn ...|

L iti.wf'

Cium service

Lltv In ««i lug...

L .wa L>*la

Culgnie l*»tm

Coluna Atkinnn..|

CoiuinNa (ian..,..|

C.j!n:ubln Pld .

I'om.lDiUunAm.
t ,iD1hiistkMi Ena--
L'limbuittor Eq...(

C’in’w’lb K-liaon-

Liim'wih Oil Kel
liimn. snieliie...

L'umputorticleni'el

fon. Eilipm S.Y-I
LVwanl I'tiiBla :

IVnetfl Nat. tlaa-J

LMiimiipcr IW-w
l ...at mental 0 rj'-i

C**nHJwwial OU..<

i.'.-itlinoniBl Tali*.!

L'-'ntivl Data—
-j

Li*c)*er lnJus...~.|

asa
20U
13 B

*7 ig

es
30 ),

26
9 U

|

13

1

,
•'

32 * l

ie i

29 U
14 S,

201 =

» 2 /a

64s
,42

69 ia I

3370
!

16
114,

•

304(1 |

124, *

18 U ,

531, i

49 •

423a
'

15 i« ,

243,,
i

30 I

38H !

421,
201,
32

1

„

464,
14 5,

123s
17j

394,
2 isa
501;
13 i b
361;
211;
111

, |

281,
184,

161 ,

3G5g
21
284,
/>&

30 ’

9s«
.

Z3 ia .

x5 ie

2475 !

42 ;B I

it i,
:

32 sa

28fn l

153a '

261 ?

441-

20
16 ),

27 t H
B43,

30U
26 is

Bba
134s
32 i,

157s
29
141=
194,
E27B
51;

411;
684*
34
163*
117g
39 Tj

121,
101;
53 t«

46 l8
421;
155,
24 ),

30 ;
204,
43*
204 ,

31 /j

451 ,

15ft
I 27fl

1*8
393,
a i*8
504*

1

124,
364 ,

aiM
lUa
28 U
181,
16
35ft
201-

29
21s

30
9 <a

22Tfl

25)a
24 / B

42 ft
233 ,

323,
273,

15 l a
27
431,

Stock

Curnmg Ousb.^.1
CPU Ini'n’ttonall
Unine
L/rockerNsi....,_'.|

Crown iSelierbooh

Dec.
Si

52ft
464,
»54,
24 i«

323,
Cumminsgaging 38 ft
Curt- Wright 1

lMn»
Dan lo'liutriei.

Ueerv
Del JUimte
Ueluma .......™.
Ueoiapl^ I nt*r_.|
Detroit (ill-on...
DUuni-n -

1

cjhanirk
U)-ti|ihaaa...._.
Digital Bqnip
Disney (Walt)
Dmer Corpn
Dow CbemtroJ....
Urcurr.......^.....

Du Pi.nt
J
1171, j

116 ft
Dymo Inilustries) 13 ft < 13 ft
Uagla Pichrr-....! 18 ft ; 18ft
Hast Alrlmea_....[ 5 >( I 57;
Ua<uian K.wtak. J 60 ft i

494 |

Uaum....™....
]

06 -,
j

46 ),

18 ft

24
35ft
25ft
25 ft
63,

18
16ft
28
143,

45 ft

39 ft
41 >,

26 ft
42

Dm.
20

31 ft
46ft
25ft
24ft
32 ft
38
18 ft

244,
36 ft
25 ft
24ft
6ft

18
16 ft
27 ft

12ft
45
384 ,

41 ft

25 ft
42 ft

K. a. £ ti

Si l’sao Nat. Gai|
Ultra
timers. -a Klertrtc|

Kmcrj'Alr Fr'glil]

binbsrt..—
R.VI.I -

I

EageUuutl .......
K*inart.........
Uthvl
Kiud ...

)'mrchlki Camera
Fat. Dept. Store*
FI real one Tire.-.
F*L Nai. Boaton.
Fieri Vao— ...

PUnikuM
Florida Power
FIucTmmu,

FJJ.O ....

Ford Motor..—
Fonimi Mok...,
Fmhorn.
Franklin Mint....
Freeport Mineral]
Fruefaauf .........

Faijua IndusDieal

U„\.F :

(ianuett —
liCILiljIMr.lB...

Q.CU
Gen.Cable

—

Qen. Di-
nen. Slectrica—.J
(reoeral Foods

—

'

General Mills—
fleneral Uoton...
Gen. Pub. Util—
Gen. Blgnal
Gen. Td. Hlers...

Gen. Tyre,—
(ienw-o
Gengta Pacific

—

Ceuy oil.„ ...

G Metre ...h
1 i oo.t rich F.P.—
(ii««lyesrTire_..

Li (Ml III ........

Grace W. It
1

iIt. Atkin BacTw
Gn. North Iron...!

>iiv>ltoiuiO

Gull A WeatcrO—

;

Gulf UK....— !

Haliburtun...—

.

Hnnna Mining....;

Barnlucblefler—

;

Harris 1'iirjia I

Heinz H.J !

Heublein
\

Gevlett Packard
Huilday Inna—..
HumwiaXa,
Honeywell..^—
Hisiror ......—
Hoip Corpi Amer.
Houston Nat. G«*l
HuntiPli.A.)Uira
I. C. lihluHrie..

'

INA
!

Ingeraoi Rand

—

Inland Steel
InslU-o.

177b |

16
25 ft
33 ft
41 ft i

3 lft 1

3 ft i

23 ft !

294,
41 •

46*
23 ft
38
15 ft
24 ft
19 ft
18 ft
32
36 ft

22 ft
,

441,
16ft
47 Tj

8 ft
19 'r

27 ft
81, I

103,

37
10 ft
25 ft

12 ft ;

46
;

48 ),
!

311 ,

28 ft
;

63 /,

21 ft I

26 ft
|

31 ft I

22 ft I

4
j

27 ft
168

24 i

20 ft I

17 ft .

28 ft
26
81,

24 ft

Wft
lift

'

26 ft

63
j

37 ft

16ft !

441, I

34 ft j

253a
|

72 i

15 ft
37 ft
451, ;

12
|

25 ft
20

i

12 ft
|241*

40)2 !

57 ),

38
14

9
866

IntL Flavours
|
21 ft

Intercom Knenty
IBM

InIL Harreoter...l

inti. Min ACbenil
IntL MuUitoola.i
lnco....„
Int L. Paper... 1

llti_ I

Int. KectiBar.—

j

lut. Tel. J. Id—.:
Iiinmc —
loan Beet ...J
DJ International.'

Jim Walter—

4

294
,

40 ft
;22 ft

161 -

41 ft
29 ',

'

7 ft
i

30 ft
|

1 ft
291, !

113, !

28 ft J

17 ft
16
243,
35 i,

413,
31 ft

3 ft
23
29 ft

40 ft
461,
23 ft
377b

15 ft
241 ,

18-',

19
311,
36 ft

21 ft
44 ft
16 ft
47 ft
a
19 ft
27 ft
87S
iot3
364,
lOiB
24ft
12 ft
44T8
473,
30 ft

28 ft
61Ta
21
25 ft
31 ft

28 ft
4 ft
27 ft
164

23 ft
201,

16 ia
28 ft

26 ft

„
0I»

243,
12 ft
lift
26 ft

62 ft

37
16 ft

44 ft
34ft
25

71 ft

15 ft

377„
44
113,
257B
38
11*4
24 ft

40ft
67
37 ft
134,

9
264.25
214,
29ft
4ift
21 ft
16 ft
41
89 ft
7 ft

30 ft

J18
293,
lift
2Bft

Stock
Dee.
81

Johns Itonvilie... 32 ft
Johnson Johnson 7aft
Johnson Control. 28ft
JoyMannftuto r'gj 31 ft
'i. MartCorn I 263,

295s
4ft
23
6ft

21 ft
45 ft
27ft
42t8
22 ft
45
27

1

,

28 ft
254,

K.afaitCurp.
KaiserAiumin I'm
haJuerlnduatrle
Kaiaai Steel—..
Kay
Kenao-ott
Kerr Mctjee......
KkUt Walter—.
Klmberiey Clark.
Kuppers
Kraft
Kroger Co..—
Levi Strausa...^..
LibbyOw. Food...

j

KCSST0-"

Litton InjlnsL.'
IxcHbend Alter 'fi;

time Star Lads...

|

Lung Island Ltd.j
ftiuistana Land...
Lnbrisul !

laicky stores j

L' liesI'd ngst 'sn1

.UacAllllan '

Macy K. H
Jltrs Hanover •

M»)w —
.j

Marathon Oil i

Marine Midland.'
Marshall Field ...j

May Dept. Stores 1

MCA -I
Mulftrniotit—
McDonnell Doug.
Mi-Graw HIU__.
ileoinrex
Menn„..„ ^.j

Merrill Lynrh. ..J

Mesa Petroleum j

MUM _.i

Minn UlngAMts.l
Mobil Com.—’. 1

Monaemo....^—

)

Morgan J. P !

Momma i

Morphy Oil
[

NnSto-o l

NiUco Chemical..J
Natkmal Can.—

j

Dee.
-SO

27
37 ft
14 ft
1478
18ft
184,
22 ft

o5 ft
134a
6 ft

lift I

39 1

32 ft
[37 ft
1

471 -
;

12ft I

29 ft |

253
,

,37 ft I

54 ft t

26 ft I

18 ft I

29 ft
64 ft

16
40 ft
26ft
45ft
62 ft
55ft
40 ft
36
38
48 .

*

26
;15ft
|

Nat. Distillers—
|

20ft
NeL Berviee Ind. 13ft
National sited.. .J 52
A4onu..o.......! 37
SCK..; 39
Neptune Imp—

\

14

1

a
New Kngtand E3 .i 22 ?s
New KngtandTel 35 «
Niagara Mohawk; 16

1

,
Niagara dhare— 10ft
N. L. Industries ^ 17 ft
Norfolk* Western 26ft
Non b Nat. (i os... 39 ft

Nlhn States Prrr 2Q4,
Nth treat Airlines 92

j

Ntbwen Bancorp 23
|

Norton Slrntax. - 19ft
;

Ocddeutxl Peinrrf 22 ft
j

Uffllvy Mather... 403, J

Uhiu Kdison... 19 ft ;

VUU 17 '

Overseas Ship.....'

Oweoa Corn u>g~.l

U«en% llUnola—

.

Pat-ilk- Gas «..!

FaL-irii.' Lighting..

Pan. Par.lU....
1

hnAmWerui Atrj
llarirn U»K.r. I

24 ft
<

87ft
43 ft •

2a ft
••

207 *

21 ft
'

5 ft

Parker EUsaifidJ 24&b
Feabo-ly !«.._ 22 ia

297b
34 ft

2770
6ft

35ft
27

rraoo.iv mi i

F<n. Pw.* In.
(

Penney JAJ—...I
Formroll ... :

I'eoptes Drog„....i
Peuplea Gal. i

Pereira
j

Perkin Sinter.—’
FW
Pfizer-..

Phelps Dodge— .1

Ptalkadeiphla Kle.

Philip Mania..
PhUlips PetKri'ml
Ptfthuty
Pitney uowee..
Pittstoo.

Pftsaey Ltd AJ>Kf

Polaroid J
Potomac Elet—
PPG to&Mrit*..!
Procter- Gamble..
Pub Serve Elect-i

Piiiiimn
;

Puma
Quaker Oaf a !

Kapid AmrrlranJ
Raytheon —
KCA —
Ueimhlic bteeL.4

19 ft j

*36a
25 ft
21 ft

19 ft
61 ft
293,
40 ft I

19 ft
i

83 ft

16ft

26 ft
I

16 ft
'

26ft

85ft
, 23,

27 ft

16
22
55,

32ft
267g
217g

30ft
127b

28 ft
307g
26ft
29 ft
4ft
22ft
6
20ft
467J)

27
42ft
2£ 5b
45 ft
27 ft

28 ft

25 ft

27 ft
37 ft
14 ft
14 ft
18 ft
184,
21 ft
33 ft
15 ft
6

lift
38ft
33
37 ft
47 ft

12 ft
27 Tb

2fi!>
36 ft
54 ft
24 ft
18 ft
29 ft
64 ft
14 ft

26 ft
4Bft
62ft
65 ft
401

1

33 ft
37
48 ft
264
18ft

208,
137,
317b
36 ft
58 ft
14 ft
23
36 ft
15 ft
10 ft
17
£6 ft
38 ft

28 ft

21ft
22ft
19ft
22
41
194
1« 7B

24
67 ft
227e
24ft
20ft

214«
6 ft

Mft
22 ia

22 ft

54 ft

26TB
84

35 ft

27

19 ft

33 ft
26
20ft
19ft
60ft
29ft
39ft
19 ft
23 ft
16ft

4=6 '

15 ft

M*ft
b2 ft
43 ft

27 ft

16ft
217a
5ft

32 ft
27
21 ft

Stock
Dec.
21

Kevioeu .......

Ueynoida M«al«
Reynolds E. J

Kicfa'sco MenelLl
Rockwell Inter
Kfaien A Haraar.J

Koval Dutch—
KTH «...

tluab Logs —

|

Ryder System
/Safeway Stores-.
du'Joe Minerals.

Reels Paper...

ita re lnda-l..danla
Saui- Invest..
cUuum lads..—

.

5,-faliu Brewing..
Schlmnbergsr—X 71 ft

44 ft
297a
5St8
22ft
29ft
30ft

57
I3 l|

12 ft
15 ft
40 ft
29ft
297a
38ft
4ft
47

fl

lift

D*-.
80

SOM—
Scott Paper——J
SraTlI Urg.—
S*.tslr' Door Vest!

dea Containers—
Seagram...—
Searie (G.D.) 1

Sears Roebuck

—

SKDCO
Shell Oil —.!

ShellTcanaport-.i
Signal i

SignodeCom.—

j

Simplicity Pal-.]
Singer.-——.—
Smith Cline...—
SolUrco
Southdown— ..I

SoutbranCal. Bd,
Southern Co.
Stbn. Mat: Rea. J
Smthetn PadfVeJ
Southern Bailwayj

Sonthland—

—

J
S'wt Bancaharasl
SperryMutch—
Sperry Read.—
Squib.

,

Standard .Brando!

Std.Oi ICalitorntej

Std. OU lwBuuJ
SUL OU Ohio-.-
Staulf Chemical.
Starting Drag _
Stndebaker.—

.

Sun Co———
rinnriatfnrf

Syntax ——

.

Tochnlcolor-—

—

Tektronix.-

Tesaro Phtndewnl
Texaco—

[

Tsnwult.
TenaTnsts
Texas Oil A Gaa...
Texas .Dt, Lltaes....

limeloe—
nmee Ulrror-
Tlmkun
Trane
Tratisamerica.i

TiaOsco—.-i

bens Union—.!
Transway int'rnlj

Trans World Alr.J

TraveUera *

Tri Continental-^

I.H.W— J 32 ft
AKh Century Foil 22 ft

UAL——
j

80ft

Uarqo
LiQI..

UUP.

18 ft
13 ft
22 ft

6ft

26 ft
21 ft
lift
28
39
31 ft
39ft
31 ft

37ft
lift
18Tb

48ft
2

18ft
26 ft
17 ft
314
33ft
61

24ft
26ft
17 ft
34 ),
234
24ft
387b
463,
70 ft
34 ft
13 ft
46 ft
43
58
20 ft
lu4
36ft
61 ft
5

31

8
267#
194,
73
33
21 ft
374
20ft

!47ft
537a
16 ft
21 ft I

333, ;

84ft
,

9 ft
307g 1

20

44 ft
30
69 ft
23ft
29 ft

30ft

57ft
13ft
124
15ft
40ft
29
Sola
38
44
47a
lift
697g
18 ta

13 ft
21 ft
63,

25 ft
214
lift
27 ft
38ft
324
39 ft
3178
374
21ft
18 ft

r-

linilerar

U nilever -ffV—
Union Uutenp-^
UnknCartridfb..
Union Commerce!
tJaiun Oil Calif-.

Union PariSa—
GaliOT*!—

—

United Uraods —I
United Cerp

j

US. Banwrp—
US. Gypsum—
US. Shoe -

US.Stcd—-4
U. TechqoloBilea.
US’ tnlmtnea-v
Virginia Elect—
Walgreen
WamerConnna
TVartsBr-LetnLert-

Waste-Msn’mem
Wells-Fi
IVnum
Wraiern M.Amerl
WeetmrEnlon-.
Westlnyhse Kte-tl

Weetaroa
Woyerfaaeuser

—

Whirlpool——

J

White Con. I«3--

wuitowtCp—
WLsouuto RfteLj

iU
22ft
154
42ft

63
18 ft
401b
7

51
47

HS
10ft
304
22 ft
237a
304
354
80ft-
14ft
174
314
85 ft
18ft
86ft
32ft
857a
174
174
£84
kS4
2 i 7 t

zOft
184
30 ft

.
1T»

18
86ft

117 t,

31 ft

33 ft

604
86
28 ft

227(
24Tb
39
46 ft
704
33 ft
13 ft
46
43 ft
544
20 ft
10
364
604
8
30 ft

8
86ft
194
72
314
21ft
37ft
25 ft
474
3319
16 ft
21 ft
334
841,

87a
30 i,

20

324
217g
194
197a
k24
15 ft

434
63 ft

13 ft

404
7

507a
46 ft

" 34
7 ft

1041
304
21ft
24
897b
36
20ft
14ft

17 ft

31 ft
247a
17ft
26
32ft
247f
174
17ft

27
267B
21 ft
20 ft
181,
30 ft

Stock

Wou(worth-,—

,

Wflv
Xerox
Zapata——
Zenith Radio

|

Chile 3* 1991—
UJiTrens 4Z ISSQi

US.Treas4i?f5 /7y
U.S. 90 Day bills.:

D*r.

*1
Dec..

20

lBft
.04

17
14
DJI 4
twit
(82ft
5^9 i

CANADA
AhiUbi I'apet— ...

Aguico Eagle,—
AWw*lnin(n||iTm

Algoma Steel

Asbestos
Hank of Moturte)
Hank Nova Scotia
baric Hmouim.
BdlTelephone—
Bow Valley IndkJ

BP Canada
Bissau 144,
Brlnco
Calgary Power

—

Uknsda Dement..
Canada NW £knd
OulmpBnbCom
Canada Indnst—
Can. Pkcdfic r..-

Can. nciAc lev..
Dan. Super Oil,

.

Darling O'KeeleJ
Cftsair AabrafoaJ

10ft
8 ft
284
147a
37 ft

.174
19ft
77g

644
21 -

17 ft

nrat-.il

Ctaiaftain
OomiiBoo
Cons Bathnrat—
Consumer Gaa—
Coseks Kwntcn
Costaln Rich
Dacca Keaouraes.
Denison Mines—
Dome Minna—.

—

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge
Dam tar
Dn|iOPt.._. „
Fkloon'ge Nickel

Ford Motor Can.
San stair

Slant Yel'wIcnleJ
SolfOll Canada—
Hawker BkL Gan)
H»UIngot—
Home Oil *A'
Hudson Bay Btngj
Hudson Bay.—

J

Hudson Oil A Gsa|
LA.a

IDeo

.

Inland NaLfro-
ina'pr’yPipeJine
Rafter Resources.
Ieurm't Fin Oasr
Lobiaw Com.
Mo'mii^n Bloedl
Massey Porgmonf
Ml-Imjtb Porpnej
MooreCorpn— ...4

Nonnda )llno#-r-
Moreen Rncrgy-
NtluuTcieutini.u,
Nnmae OilA Gasl
Uekwood Pecr'in

fS'JSo

36ft
9 '

13 TB
844
195b
17 ft
19 ft
673,

5.15
84

264
89ia
81ft
174
7 ft

14
-9 ft
68ft
67
64 ft

1234
16
19ft
SO

80

84
26ft

S^29 ft
45
164
18Ta
47 ft

lBft
29ft
904

184
.9
lOTg
15
139,
74

3.60
174

. 16 ft

254
30 ft
24ft
177b
»7ft
16 ft
5.26

Pacific Uoppts Ml 2. 10
P*ci BePetroleum 08 ft
Pan. Can. Fet'ni 35 -

Patino—..-,— 1144
Peopm Dene. 8- 4.69
Place Q*s 4 Qii- 0*99
Paper Developim 23
rtJ^VcCorparat'll 10
Price J 104
<&»b4o Sturgeod 0,96
Ranger Oil
Reedfihaw^
Rio Algum „
Royal Hk. of Carol

Royal Trust——.1

nherritt D. UtaH
SlatMDBO.G
Sim

d
^teepHoek Iron.4
Ie»»Canada—
TomatoDomJUj
Trans CanfljieLr.

Xraas UountOU*)
Xrixdc
Union Qaa„.—
Walker
West Coast T ras
Weston L*i—

27 ft.
91#

27
86ft

- 16ft
23ft
174
SJM
a43
4.80

S3
404

- 17 ft

29ft
44ft
13 ft.

184
04

45
164
13ft
102

182ft
6 .01%

10 ft
Oft
27ft
15
37ft

ias

21-

17ft
14 ft

l3Ra
36 ft
9
13ft
24ft
184
17 ft
1B4
67 ft
3.10
*84

20ft
297,
84.4
174
2

s*
7ft
94
854
67
&3ft
23 ft

16 ft
121,
19ft

BO
27
Oft
28ft
64

28 ft
444
18ft
184

1 46ft
17ft
304
204

17ft
87b

107a
14Tg

- 123s
7

3.65
174
17ft
25ft
504
23ft
17ft
87 ft

165 B

5.37

1R6
374
341g
14 ft

4 .5 rf

0.B7
23ft
94
luft
0.99
27
9ft
26
26ft

167a
23
16tb
4R3
t5 '

4J5
k44
a.

3

8
404
17 ft

Uft
84

tlu
104
29 ft
544
133,

•AWMIML rBW. t Asked,

i Traded. I New Btock.

BHF rose 10 cents to $A5.G4 ,

whDe C. J. Coles, improved 5 cents
to a 1977 high of SAUK) and
Pioneer Concrete added 9 cents
at SAlJaO.
In strong Uraniums, Panconti-

nental put on 50 cents to SAIIRO,
d' Mines 5 cents to

. .. id EZ Industries 6 cents
to SAL96 .

Elsewhere in Minings. BUM
ivanced 8 cents to 2A1 .7S and

NOTES : Overseas Drtcra sDown Dekm
exclude s premium. Bebtuu) dhldendB
are after wtthbaktUu tax.

6 DUSO de»m unless oibenrise staleo
V Ptoa 508 denom unless otherwise stated
ifrKr.ioa denom. mlwa otheninae stated
9 Pn SSO denom and Bearer ohan*
mteas- Mherurtse stated. 1 Yen 90 denmn
unless otherwise Mated. S Price M dme
at sDsneDston a Pterins. 0 SchllUmts
>• Cents, d Dividend after peodim rights
aitd/a, scrip issue • Per share, f Prases
i Gross div %. h Assumed dividend after
verp and/or righta issue k After local
taxes, m % tax free. < Francs; tndudlna

'riline dlv p Nom. o Share split- a Die
and yield exclude special payment, r Indi-

cated die' a Unofficial trading u Minority
raiders only a Merger ponding

.

* Asfead
* Bid (Traded, t Seller , Assumed
cr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend— tc Bs
scrip Issue, xa Ex alL a Interim since
increased.

GERMANY.*

$ improves
gold Market liH

;

The U.S. dollar rose .quite
sharply In very thin trading in
the ftoeign exchange market yes-
terday. Its trade-weighted depre-
ciation since the Washington
Currency Agreement, as calcu-

lated by Morgan Guaranty of New
York, narrowed to 4.08 per ceht
from 4.72 per cent.

Market quotations were very
wide. The eWst German D-mark
fell to DM2.1523 against thedoQar
from DM2.1180, while the Swiss
terms of .the dollar from Sw-Fts.
2.0150. President Carter’s package
of measures designed to help the
dollar and reduce oil imports was
behind the UjS. units improve-
ment, but market sources sug-
gested that pressure mayimild up
against the dollar again unless
further firm, measures' are
announced.

The pound opened at 8L8810-
1.8830, but fell to $LSS75-X8S0Q as
the dollar improved. Sterling ye-
covered slightly to arouncLM^SOe,
but eased to a low point of 2.95
cents on the day. The pound’s
trade-weighted index against - a
basket of currencies, as calcu-
lated by the Bank of England,
fell to 64.0 from 64.4, after stand-
ing at 64.0 at noon, and 615 in
early trading.
Forward sterling was firing with

the three-month -premium against
the dollar rising to 0.18 cent from
0.07 cent. Gold fell to $159f-
160^- in quiet trading. The kruger-
rand's premium over, its gold con-
tent eased to &20 per cent from
3.66 per cent for domestic de-

livery. and was unchanged at 351

per cent, for international

delivery.

” hra 52

GoldBuiHon.
'

(a flue, ounce))

Close -.—....13159ft.IBouftjg- i

Aften’n&x'siU 59.40
. [HJ:

|
(£55 .661)

Gold Coit>h,.|

domestically I

KrufiOtW4WM-X66
(S88 ft-59 fti [fPom

NowSa7rVnalS494-5 ti,
®=¥n

[(fir 7 -28 l

OU Sar'rgn4s49ft-51ft

i(£26ft-274)

r*i _ i

—

j

EUWa-lflaft^inji

l»*w Sott'gaJ.liMf5lj!
j

ffij
(£27.558 , BS

OU Sov^gB>|S49ft-6lft

930 Eagle*jSSbUg^

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCY RATES
Special
Drawing
IBgfata

Eoropean
Unit of

Account
Doc«mber 21

titeritag.

g.s. dollar-^.

CsuuuUno ._...

Austria *ch._.

Delfftan fram--

Dan lab ktooc.
UeuCAihsmark
Dnvcfa guilder
French franco
Italian lira.

—

Japanese yen-
Nnraray krone
6 pain peseta—
Swedish krone
Swiss franc..-

0-641863
1.20861
1.32137
18.4373
40.9346
7.0W60
2.66793
2.77618
5.74815
1066.63
890912
6^3884
98.1498
5.69134
2.45348

0.643966
1.21366
1.32554
18.4739
40.4024
7.12118
2.67827
9.78711
5.77079
106.062
291-556
6-27270
08.3508
6.71463
2.46041

Now Voric«.

lloolnal..
Amotordbun
Hnnwbt
I .npfnhiiiT^iil

Frankfurt-?
Linbou
Madrid
Milan
Oato-
Parts

,

Stockholm _{
Toky/v
Vienna.—w
Zurich.

IDAS fl.iq

5 .S7-4JH

Iisub-ibawk
. .<

T
l.tffi 1 .B60
9.758 m
B.B54 .B7
8314.98
445 - 4BB

. 38.88 a ffi

,1 ift] a.raAM
- ^

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

j
Dee. 22 |Frankfurt New York - Buts Bruamls

|

London Amat'd’zn Zorich

Frankfurt

.

.Veer Tort*
Boris.
Untseefak—
London—..
AflML'dam.

Zurich

47 .05*10
i22 &S-3-08

15J&3.E9
-

3.S8J- 1W*
108 .00WS61

84^56064

2.1640-80

4 .78^196
33 .49-64
LB&4O60
2J157-82

2.0476-0626

443846JU
3L03-06

8j097.ee
*.•2.87-80

48.616 666
42.71-43.00

6.406-425
|
4 .005-025

la.0160-020 iLM760-o7aC
14.238 332 S-MlfiO-360

- f 6JL24-44

62. 10-23 !
—

6 .
9085-135 4J209-32U]

00225-1060
(
3.8130 8378

9250-90
43J030
206.45 85
14.4347

«3«3lA

88.0968

106.1030
49-2535
235 .(XK a
lbtoT-40

3 80+SSA
113^1-4.02

t Hates (riven are ter cdhtba
Financial franc ez^«ua. .

"

QTMHB lUBKEli!

Arxmttna. TBSDJ^S8 !ab»^S
Australia.^ |.6S4k-l.tfial&^teftr
Brazil _..... 22L 70-SBJR) lUelriim;
Finland IM 1.81 ISSi j

Greece..
Bong ICng 8.Md-s.02j

~

Imn 129-146

0.&H-DA5S
B2.RL62 .2 i

4.5 /1 - 4 .53i

U.S. f In TmunioDA 8= 109 -
40-43 Canadian cents.

Chnadlaa 3 In New Yorfa=81 .42ft4 U.S. cents- UJS. S In Milan 277 .22-76

Sterling la MUmi 1837.1&.1655 .76. *Kawe ter Dec. SL Ta

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

,

G.B3-B.8S

-

14.40164^16
T-6JM l\»rtu®rt» i!l

.51-8144

fcc
Nr-

junl-ijiba7)jB|il^: "!.i*
'

'

TsKhoW'-

*^81
dwftflrt, Mir

Dec 22 Sterling

lUnrihiT
Dollar UjS. Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
fraae

K'.Oorman
mark

{Short Urm —
7 day* notice
Month
Three months.
5Lx months_
One year . -...

63*4ft
6ft-€ 3,

6J,-7 l0

.
63,-710

78B-7Ta

i^5 :
7-7 ft

-

7 ft-75s:

6 ft-6ft
7 ft-7 ft
7U-7I*

7 ft 7tb
760-770

678 -6 'B
5 ft -6 ft

6 ft
-63,

Gft-63,

67,-718
71

fl
.7 ft

ft-ft
l«-9*
170-a
lft-17,
21, -4 ft

tva
10,-2
260 -23,
27b-3

3ft 3 ft

3 ft-'flft

Basis slven for Amntina (o

FORWARD RATES ,?

Euro-French deposit rates: tvo-dxr W -10 per cent.; seven-day 96-10 per cent:
one-month llt-12 per cent.: three-month 12M31 per cenL; Mx-month L3M4 per cent.;

one veer lkl-Ul per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 7|-S per can.; three years 8WI per
oenL; four yean 81-Si per cent; five years 8-81 per cent.

The roUowtns nominal rates were Quoted (or Landau dollar certificates of deposit:

one-month 7 .00-7.10 per ceiK.; throe-month 7.B5-7.15 per cent.; sixmonth 7.30-7.40

per cent: one-year 7.48-733 ner cent.
* Rates are nominal closing rotas.

Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two
days' notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

One month Thra

New York par- 16 c. dii
LOBc-pms 07 tU*
3, . pm-ftc-dJ^

u.U*
Montreal

.

Ania'dam ti
UruBneia... 30-50 c.du jo a
(Jop’nbgn. 19 £1 oradis 4114
Frankfort 1 ft ft of. pm

Bu-idOc. dii

!oiMadrid.... 110-180 *.dl»
Milan 19-46 ire dis UH
Olio.... 2U 231 ore dis 32k*

18-18Paris. 4-fi e. dis

Stoekh'im 11-15 oredis 2oj
Vloona.-.-

,

12 -t 8 grodk -

Zurich 12-1 c. pm Emj
Six-month forward dollar ijfij

12-month BJ&AISc die. TT

Dec. 22
Prices

Dm.
+ or

- r=AEG
Alllanx Veraich
UMW 1

BASF
Mayer 1

Bayer. Hypo™.-.!
Bayer. Veretosbk.
Ctbaint-Ned-wnc^mm

flry^nk. . . I

Uoati Gummi I

Daimler Benz—..j

Deguna >

Dermig -!

Deutsche Bank —

j

Diesdner Bank _
nfl

BtJBh + 1JI
478 1 + 4.6
228 ;+6
137 .5 + 0.6
134 1+0.5
302 + 2.2
3U7.6 !»1.S
196 | -
218.01+ 2.1
67 .2 + 1.2
320 t+ 4.5
266.

2

j

+ 1 .0

149.6
301
239
142.5Dyckertraff Zenit1 142 ,

Guteboffnung— 204
Hapag Lloyd
flirpener—
Hnecbut—
Hoemrh -
Horten

—

—
Kali tmd Solx.
KunUliill.

Kanfintf—

—

Kloctewr Dm lflOj

KHD ....

Sfcr—

I

Low'nbranDm 100
)

Lufthansa..

MAW
]ManmpnninP.yn '

MetaUge*. J
Minirfumy findt,
.VftrkATTTTfiiin

PreuBsagDolOO
Rhein West Elect.!

Scboring --
Skwimi.
Site Zucker—_|
Thyssen A.G—
Varia
VHBA.
Vorein A WostBk
VolluiwEHeu—

.

106
225
129.51

+ 1.0
+ UI
+ 1-0

+tS

Dlv.

%

,18
20
17
16
20
20

18

IS
IB
14
20
20
4
12

+ 1 .01
;

12
+ 8.0
+a5

43 .9
)

+

2^|
136 .5 +0 .5]
131.5 +2.33
357 + 2 .0)j

229.5 + 0.5
93.5 + 2.6
167 + 1.0

100.5

235 + 3.5
. 10

las i+ajqi
188 1 + 2.0
162 (+3.Q
229 |_
4B0tej—2.0
125
121
195
270 .6

|

292
246
115.1
172
114.71
312

+ 2.0
+ 1.5
+ 2.0
+ 2.6
+OJB
+ 310
+ 1-!

1

—3.0
+2^
+ 1.0

202S\ +4.6

*a
iir
4
10
9

20
20

12

16
20
7
12
14
10
18

~7

16
BU
16
17
11
14
12
20

%

1.9
4.2
6.2
6.0
3.3
3.2

4.1

5^0
3.6
4.7
3.3
4.1
1.4
2.8

6.4
4.0
6.1
4.6
5.8
3.6
2.8
4.3

S.B

5.4
1.3
3.3
5.3

ZJt
1St

5.8
4.1
3.7
2.7
3.6
4.8
4.1
6.2
3J2

10
|
2A

AMSTERDAM

Dee. 28

Ahold (PL 20)
Akxo (FLHJ)
Algem BnkfFi.)ao|
Amer. (FLUft„„„
Amro BankfPLSB
Uljonkorf (FL20)..[

UokaWest'mfFI .Wj
ftnhrm >^etten)de|
Elsevier (FL20),...

Mruila N.VJeara
BuroOmnTttPl.lO
tt uadJroradealP.lO
Helnefcen (FUC)..

Hoogotrena(Pl2(p)l
Hunter D.
IB U.
2XM
Inn. Muller (120)!

Naoiden (FllOl—
NatNedlns.(PL.nl
NedCiedBb (H2W
NerLMWBk CFUfiOj

Oee^l-20)

Klee
Pis.

106.1
2L3

,

827.81
73 .a
67 .9{

78.8
120
66J8

260
123 .41 + 5.4
62.51
46J
130 .fi

+ ar

1

-0.4
+a4
l+u
+ 0.3
+ 1.1
+ 0.3
1+2
+OJ

1
+ 0.6

1
+ 1.6
+ 0^
+O.B

er:
%

Tin
%

24

|mz!

•70
25
s21
32jj 4.6
54.3 6.6

4.6

ei
6.0
6.6
5.8
0-8
7.5
1.7

Vsn .

Pkkhoed (PL20)_
Philips ffi.10)

EijnSafaYerPLUia
Uabeeo (PU05--„.j
Rolnao (FL60j.„,.
Koreato (FLbO)....

Reyalihndh(FL83
|

Slaronbnrj™,
Stevln Grp (FliQ)
rafeyoPscHldsJ
Uni lever(PLa?-
VUdnEKes.lnt.Sl
Wwthmd/n. Kankj

24 .7)+ 1.0
23 .B—0-3
16.4I+0J

116 + 1.0
39 .0|+ 0.4
38 *51-0Jl
99.3
49J +0.1
172.2)—0.4

151
,

132.6}

46.5
27.0

+ 1.8
+0.8
i+OJ

5a.iM)-a
170.61
118.1
1B8^
151.3
S37H
148
90
123.3
45.2

402

22
14

HBJB
12
10

18
.
10

|

46J
20
20

|A54
8
21
16

'

+ 1.1
+ 1.1 G

,
14

+0.6 LaBO

as&M 7.4
2.1
8.4

1.6

+OJI
+2
+0.9

+ 1
"“

19
27i
30

|A4 I.B|

20
32

4.9
2.8

83
6.0
6.1

9^
2.6
4.7
8.1
B.B

4.8
82
8-B
6.9

7.6
ao
3.9
0.B
6.9
1.1
4.0

COPENHAGEN*

Deo. S3

Andois
Buna'rtrW*/, M
Dan film Hunk... .

Baot Aidatic Oo_.
Flnanabuken—..
ftgjrpBMis

O.fTita'nEUKrSOl
Word Kobe) ;

OiUdabrtk
|

Privathenk
FrovUmbank.
Soph. Hecendsen.

Price
Kroner

135 ft

383 ft
loo
244ft
112ft
350
79

1278,
247
261
99
1338,U8
363
196

+4ft

r11*

n
—3
+ft

T5K
%

TO.
%

7.4

3.9
B^i
4.9
11.7
3.4
10.1
as
4.3
4.8

as
8.0
3.4
6J2

VIENNA

Dec. 22

UraUtajutelt
Phrimooeer ,L
Sriechk.
Semperit
Steyr Daimler «.
Veit Msxaeelt....,

Price

%

350
,

2b3 I
—

3

+ 1577xr|
100
178
211

+ ur

+ 1

Oiv.

t

14

Et.i.

%

2.7
3.4
8.4

3.9
6.6

TOKY0

1

Da . 22

Prices
Ten

+« mr.
%

Ysn
%

Asftbi rti..« 361 14 2.0
413 +7 11 13
500 + 16 25 2J5

Ctilmm— n45 + 6
- 20 2.9

Dal Nippon Prinl 513 —2 1U It
Fuji Photo .—.

—

480 +4 16 1.6
Hitachi 173 +4 la

.
3.5

465 -9 38^ l.S
885 -6 36 B.C

U. llnh. 230 -2 12 s.b
Ito- Toksdo 1.390 + 20 30 1.1

Junes 4*90 + 3 13 1.2

8.440 -10 — —
Kaaaai Hloct.Pvr. 1,140 +1U a 3.5
Kjomstwu„m 260 —7 18 3 .b

Kubota — 266 1—2 15 2.8
Kyoto Ceramic.... 2,270 -10 db l).b

365 -4 20 1 JE

2/9 10 l.E

Mitsubishi Heavy 125 -1 12 4.8
Mitsubishi Corp- 409 -1 13 1.6

308 14
Hitsukoehi 511 -3 20 2.0
Nippon Denso

—

946 —33 15 U.G
Nippon Shlnpaa. 566 -10 12 LI
Nissan Motors— 688 + 1 lb 1.2
Pioneer . 1.240 + 10 48 1.9
Sanyo Hiectrio

—

200 12 3.0
tiokfaui Prefab 1,040 —io 30 1.4

1,050 20
1,650

EsJaho Marino 263 —

4

11 2.1

.
847 —a 15 3.Q

Trnr

1(j6
Tokio Mwrinn 502 —5 11 LI
TokioKteucFow’r 1 . 16U —10 U a.fl

fotyo Sanyo ... 210
111
— 12

10
n-9

roray._. 114 + 1 10 4.4
Derate Motor. 157 —IS 2 vJ L3

AUSTRALIA
--i

Deo. 22

Soares NMo Securities. Tokyo.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 22

Acted
Bq.Brx.T*nih,...J
Bekert**B ,V™._
C.BJLCemenL.-
CoduniU
EBBS
BlectroteL.
Flsbrigne NbL~—
UJ^rnan-Bm,.,—

I

Gevaoft™.
Hoboken.
Intercom^.

.

Ie. Iterate Beige

.

Ban Holdhuto
Fetroflna

Price
Pra.

1,940
1

,
462 ’

1,790
1,172
400

2^60
6,880
SL39G
1,880
1,196
2.620
1.768

+«

+26

+ 2
+4
+ 5

I
—BO
+ 90

+e"
+95
;+ 10

hoc Gen Basque.
SeeOen B

'

donna.—..
sJoiray
Tracuon
UOB.

,6-370
f

—10 285
48.000 + 10 305
(
8.630 — ff

(
3.740 +30 174
42.600 + 5 189

[
1^50 130

J2.945 + 48 KOS
Mio + 5 A2J10
|
2,42S + 10 162
1 /090 -

726 +2 80
LB15 100

dlv.
Fra.

Net

60
112
90

177
430
170
130
80
160
[142

TkL
%

4.1
6JS
7JB

M
7J
7.1
6J
6.7
6J)
81
3.9
6.1

4.6
7JI
7.3
69
ajii
6.7

SWITZBULANO*

Dee. 22

OtbaGalgyCPnloq
Do. Pt. Certs
Do. Seg_...„

Credit SniEse_
E lecfrowaU, „„
Fischer (Gecne
Hoffman HCw

Do. (stmUI)
|

lotoribod 13

Jetarall(FrJOq)_
Nettie (Fr.iOOh^.;
Da -

Osrlikon-UJF^EOj
Pirelli (FrJ00)._

nr (fr.
Da PutOerriuj
fWiiiaflnrflhigtrrt

dolnsr (CtaJP4oS
dwisster (P-9/J,..

.,

Swias Benk(P.Uu
Swire
Union
Zurich I;

Price
Fra.

oOOt+Z.1

Labo
1.D26
1.636
1^16
940
697

2,206
1.600
760

87.:

8
800
.328

i.415
5,460
9.176
2.46 J
252

[

3,900
500
310
373
786

,

431
4,780

,

3,325
1 1.376

-f « DtvJZM
~ %\%

+20

+46
+ 15
+ 80

+20

+26
.600

)

1+3601
+ 26
‘+5

+33
[—10
+50
h-2
+25

+0
-9
+ 1

—10
[-1001

6
6
10
22
22
22
18
10
5

350
j

35
20
20
MU
jeBU
14
15
26
26
B
14
aE7{
10
40
20
40

T-S
5.0
LB
K-3
3.7

Ml
6.1

0.6;

0.6
'

3j
L+j
fLS
4.0
bJ
6.0
L?
2.6
1*
3JB
38.

2J
2.1-

3J)
L7

MILAN

Dv.SS

UsatogJ_.
Rat
Da Prtv_

Finatdar _
Ifwtnwmzmtf

r
. ..

rtal«1dBr...__._
WfldlnlantiMi.

Montedison
Olivetti Priv
Pirelli A C
Pirelli Spa

—

Snla Vhicosa—

—

Prioe
fire

'JBUi110
641 .:

1.071
1,478

64.61
19,500

92.7$
29,790
113
740

1.905
986
368

for

-2JH
-n.Bi

-2
r-OAfi
-40
+ 1.0

i

—1001

PB8

—4
-12
-12

DiV.
Ure

Sw.
%

180
160

200

l.SDB

110
80

8-P
tax

4X)

tLO

ACMIL (8b cent).
Acrow Aaxtrmria
Allien Mnte-TidvJIiutna fll

Ampql PetrotennuJZZl
ab*oc- Minerals.

Aswra. Pulp Paper »1
Aj»oo-Cc*n. Induetriea.^—.
Auat- PraiDdarlon Invest

—

A.N.I
Aiteimoa.._^._
Aval. Oil St Oat.
Blue Metal Ind
Bowpum-UJe Copper
Broken Rill Proprietary,
UU Jfriwrh.„..

Carlion United Brewery—.
U.J. Cedes. JL..I
IS2 (»1)..V :
I'ent Goldfieida Ami

Container (SI)

UnziiM! Biotinto
Costaln Auntralta

sssotfSiiLp®*

—

Eldar Smlth.m„
K-Z. Indnotrire

.

Qen. Property Trust

—

Hnmerelm/.

Hooker.
.UJ.. Australia^.
IntenOopper
JennlnaB Indnstries «
Janes (Ift vfcfl,

Metal Bx
UIM Hoi
Myer J3m
Wesrs.^

,

Mtcbaiu International—.
North Broken H'ditmefiOc)
Oakbridge.
Oil bench.

—

Pioneer Concrete

—

Btedtll Coliou...
H. a Bleftb....

Aast. |

fO.77
tO.83
t8^6
tl-20
tO.79
tOJIO

7O.H6
'

tl-BO
tO-94
tl -50

t0.4B
1

0

.X2
tO.93
tana
f8.64
fO.vO
fl.90

f 1-90

T2-78
12.12
t2-lJ'

t2.25

*1.40
tl-39
tOJS5
{2.12
{ 3-96
tl .38

t2.22
tO-73

5
01

01

06
rfLOl

j+0.02
+0.02

rfl.M

+4MH
+QJ)2
Muo

+0.06
'

+0.06

1
-0.02

1“
*9M

+A02
m—

tiie

+0J7

1+0.05

IBatahisod Mw»ing

Wall
Western Mining

(60ceata).;
WoohrortiaT....

|

12.10 +oja
—

—

tl .36 1+0.01

tl.00 _.r .

fiL20 rams.

11.78 +JJ1 B

tL97 +04)1
12.16 -Pl.,

tas/8
tl.lu +0.1-2

. 1LB6 +0.03
10.UB

, 11.60 +0.CK 3

*3.30
{0.78 -tun
IOJsO " -4L01
tl^O HM>.

{0.91 +1.111

11.19 +D.UI
tL63 +0.03

OSLO

Dec. 22
Tffir
kronor

far

Darken Hank 108 -1
tiarvEgaareL~.__
UrediU»nL„™„
Eosmoe.

l$&
310

—21s
-ara

Kredltussen.MMi m +1
Narafc Hy.lrokr.BO
dtaretaiute

-.ms
;
90

.

-an
dL.

BRAZIL

De-. 22
“P*T
'On*. MARrifn^lTY

Banco Until BP..
Belfio Mineira OP
DorasDP
Uyos Amer. OP-
AUnowmo OP..
PWrohtaPP

—

damitri OP..
dome Cnu OP...
Vais Rib UorePP

3.63
L80 saiiv
094
3.46
2.36
039
L24
3.29
L01

PARIS

Dee. 1

Kente-ft..™ 1

leOeeld't'leJ

Air
Ana
BfO

. Serrate

—

Cacnteiii-

C.G-B.
0.1JC. AJcaXoL-
Oie Banosirq...
Uinb Uedtter—
OreditOom PriceJ
Qredret LcSxa._
nhmim"-
Pr.f.tioloo.
£tan.OoBklentale

JaaqoM BoreL.
Xafiuga.
L'OreaL

Phenix-J
B"

Moat Hen
Moulinex
Pirfiw—~—
Pec4dney^_»
fttSDd'BldnrdJ

Tedmlqocd

v
Bedoow~

- l KbcncftmlflDL*
^hit'GtiJten 1

3lda Sfflaigcol. ,

J

TelgHOCsniqqa

—

Thnfiten BondtJ
iMntff ..........

874.

386.

kS2
341
520
392
383

1.299
£48
840
271.51
350.1
96. J
63.9

460
a7.l|
180

84
100.8

•148.8
680 '

1.395
70S

1.135
361
172
lBUi
73.5
199.1

265
119
371
521
51.51
118

1.716
205
615
128 . 1J

Bf+
J—

7

+12
+ 16.8
1-9

.1
+2
+46
+ 3.9

+ £5
+6

+09
+ 3

or) Dlv.
|
TO.

Pra. X

!-oj
+6

+4
*

+ 19
+ 11
+B+M

IJ5K:
+ LB
+28

1+ 17 .

+ 1.5
+0JB

+2J
-fi
+(L2

io.or+ 0.7

|
21J5
16.6,

24

iiJ:^
37. e

60
27.11
58-«
12
6.39

!an
12

16.06
S.B3
B.26

OJUl

iZWl
lh.dB

151.4
iL9 i

I
5AG6I

i2.ej
5

u.d&'isa
7 .8

j
10.2

. J.6
6.0
6.5
7.1
<UZ
8JB
9.9
4.6
11.1
GJ9
4A
11.6
22 2
3.6
5.6
4.6

9.4

113
eX
2 .

3

5.1
2.9
5.6
1.7

12
IB

3&.6
I

24
9

1A6&!

59
2&£!
2L7n
15.W

6.0

.

6

.

9
4.6
18.0
11.5
2 .2.]

12.4
3.5
11-8

STOCKHOLM

.Dec. 22

AQA-AB
AUtliv
ASHAfKr .

Mo Gib

,

flandvik
iLKJ.-’F Era^H.

hSkaaill Bnskftda-i-InWkWWOj
WBeholm
Tolrefgr. 50)l^J

Price Dfv. TO.
Krone. Kr. %

169 5.6 3.4
144’ + 1 5 3.4
93- -0.5 8 6^
109 + 6 6 6.6
65 -2.6 *6.8 10^
95 4 4.2

557 .
-8 12 3.S.

195 +3- 10 5.1
rap Ob 4.B
130 +2 6 48
210 +2 tr 3.B
63 a 12.6
36.0—1.5 _

262 + 1. 14H 5.7
U» a a.o
’40- SSb 05 13.3
186 -1 5.03 2.7
-B7 -OJi 43 7.9
122 r—

8

A 6.6
85 +8 B 5J0
32.5 +0.6
66 -1 6 10.7

VoL Cr.ESJhn. Shar»351
Soares: Rio de Jan tiro S

JOHANNESBURG
NINES

Dec. 22
Aoalo American Conn.
Charter Consolidated
Bare Drieftmirin
Elsburc
Harmony
Kinross
Kkwf
Rnstobm -Fiatiman
sl Bcteda
Sooth : v**i —

—

GoW KSds SA
UnlottiCiDrponidan -

Dc Bees - Deferred

BDvowuttridtt

Ea« Kanfi W. .—.

—

Kroel'Stater :Qeddkf
PraWts Brand—
Preskfcnt Stem •—
SiDfomefa
WeSom
West DnMtetrin
Wenfenr HoUlBSS —
Weatam Deep —

INDUSTRIALS

ABO'
AnshhAmer. BufaattbE -
Biirlmr Band .

Currie Finance
De Beets lednstrial

Edgars' GonanUdatert tav—

.

Edgars. Storea-' —

—

Ever BewVy 8A
Federate VoftsbcteggiMW

.

Oeeatenmuer- Stares — - ir.

Guardian Assurance (SA)

hmetis ...^ aT'lJ’*
LTA J-

McCarthy Rodway
NedBank
OR Boxaan
Premier. Minins —
Pretoria Cement
Protea HoWIukh
Rand Mines Properties —
Rembrandt Group

Sage Holdings •

SAFPI
c. G. SmUh Sugar
Sorec —
SA. Breweries
Tiger Oats and Nab MSUf.
Unisec

Securities Band

SPAIN V
Dec. 23,

Aslsite _

Banco Bilbao
Banco AUanticD (l.QWV
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
Banco General -
Banco Granada (1.B0II)

Banco Hispano
Banco Ind. Czl iXOW)
B. Ind. Mcditerranco ...

Banco Popular
Banco Banlandor (Sff)

Banco UnmUo O.09W .

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zangoxani)
Banknteon ......
Banns Andteuda ....

Babcock Wflcox
CIC l
Dragados
Inmobantf .....

E. L Aragonhuh .—

.

Espanola Zinc
ExpJ. Rio Tlnto
Fecsa d,«W)
Renos a,000
Gat -PNtiadM ..—
Ontpo Velaxouex MWJ
HJdnla
IberduerO
Olam
Papoteraa Rcmtidax ™
Jfttrnlibor ' *

*
.

PotrbfcoB •
'*

Sarrio Papafcra ™
Saiace ...... *

frtotg r J»
Tede/ooica
Terras Hastencfa ——
Tttbacox
Union Elec.

.
[
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Sweden and
Russia sign

fishing pact
jy

Wilfiam DuRforce

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 22.

tffiDEN AND THE Soviet
nion to-day signed a Baltic
Aeries agreement, leaving
ii»n for future negotiation the
sue of the disputed area east
the island of Gotland,

flae Soviet Union claims that
e maritime dividing line be-

' ten the two countries should
‘.calculated from the Swedish

\)jniand. while .the Swedes
:

:vot it drawn from the east
"-lit of Gotland.

Iweden was tbe first Baltic
uby to extend lbs fishing
is to a median line earlier

: year. So far only Poland
: announced that it will
low suit.

inlay's agreraeent allows
let fishermen to catch 10,000
nes of herring and sprats and
X) tonnes of cod within the
-dish zone next year.
[o exact figures are available
past Soviet fishing in the
L but tbe agreement Is

arstood to halve the Soviet
ih.

s the Russians have not
.
sided their fishing zone in
Baltic, Swedish fishermen

„ have the right to Bsb to

'"’tin 12 nautical miles of the
let Coast.

. mien has already concluded
agreement with East Ger-

y, cutting the German
jrmen’s catch within the
Bsh zone from about 30.000
ies to 10,000 tonnes next

Franco-Irish lamb deal

causes anger in U.K.
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFf

THERE Was a furious .reaction
yesterday from Hr. John Siihin,
Minister of Agriculture/ to an
announcement in Dublin . of a
special deal negotiated between
the Irish and French- Govern-
ments under which Irish Iamb
exports will be allowed into
France in unlimited quantities,
free of duty, with effect from
January *

1 .

Ur. Silkin said he had already
made It clear that he was totally
opposed to any bilateral agree-
ment which would discriminate
against Britain.

“The U.K. was not consulted
by either the Irish or French
Governments during the negotia-
tion, of this agreement, although
tile TJ.K. has Continued to press
both Governments for informa-
tion on their Intentions,” he
[said.

I Sir Henry Plumb, president of
the National Farmers" Union,
also reacted strongly. He said:
“ This minatory . - 'action
against U.K. lamb producers is.

perhaps, the most blatant re-
fusal by individual' member
countries to abide by the terms
of the Rome Treaty since the

creation of the Common
Market."

Mr. Joe Rea, the Irish Farm-
ing Association's deputy presi-
dent, commented that Sir Henry
should “keep his nose out of
our business.”

British farmers had no basis
for objecting to the deal when
it was remembered that Britain
imported 250,000 tons of cheap
New Zealand frozen Iamb
annually.
“The UJt, wants tfv best of

both worlds," said Mr. Rea. “If
Britain wants to rock the boat
about our lamb deal with France
there are several ways In which
we can retaliate.'’

'

John Cherrington writes:
British farmers who also have
their eye on the French market
will be infuriated by the news.

Their anger will hardly be
calmed by the report that tbe
French Government would be
prepared to admit British Iamb
on the same terms, on condition
that New Zealand lamb is effec-
tively prevented by levy or other
means from competing in the
British market. This is com-
pletely out of the question in Lhe
eyes of the U.K. Government

It would .seem that the French
action is a tactic to prevent the
Irish from pressing further for
an EEC sheep meat regulation
which could subject the high-cost
French sheep industry to com-
petition both from Ireland and
the U.K. It was generally
believed that Irish traders
planned to send a trial shipment
to France after January 1 and
then complain to the European
court if a levy was imposed.
One part of the deal is

believed to be that the Irish will

drop the plan to go to the
European Court

Total Irish supplies available
for export, according to Irish
sources, could amount to 5.000-
5,000 tonnes a year. The UJC's
current exports have been as
high as 30,000 tonnes, mostly to
France.

Irish exports are at present
limited by dock numbers. But
they could be augmented by
lambs from Ulster and the' U.K.
changing their nationality when
crossing tbe border.
There is free trade for sheep

between Ireland and the U.K. at
present

EEC Milk Boards plan backed

apan plans

jammium
sports curb .

fr TOKYO. Dec. 22.

JOTA system for aluminium
l

' nts into Japan, to include
? reductions, is part of a Bill

-og for general tariff cuts to

resented to Parliament, the
iiese Finance Ministry said,

e. action on aluminium
ta recommendations sub-
id by a Government advisory
, reports Reuter.
der tbe proposed system a

ad duty of 5.5 per cent.

i be levied from next April
sports within the as yet
Ined quota, with the levy
mports above the quota
imng unchanged at 9 per

——i new quotas were recoin-
ed by the tariff council to

lhe recession-hit aluminium
tag industry, informed 1

es said.
j

-anwhile, the Trade-Industry
I

try said it had decided to

se” surplus aluminium
i»g facilities equivalent to

W tonnes a year for the
Are years from next April,

log -total capacity to l-25m-

... U ....

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE EEC Commission's pro-'

posals for the future of the UJC
Milk Marketing Boards have been
generally welcomed by the
Minister of Agriculture and by
the Boards. Their approval,
however,- is qualified by the need
for time to interpret how the
proposals will work out in prac-
tice.

In general it looks as though
the Boards will be able to remain
as buyers of all milk produced
in England and Wales with
power to pool prices as at

present but there are -some fun-
damental changes proposed
which could give them a very
different framework.
The Boards will continue In

being If 80 per cent, of producers
voting are in favour. This
should mean a favourable vote,

I

as the smaller and more
I numerous producers in tbe
Western half of Britain stand to
gain more from the pooling
systems than do the larger pro-

ducers In the South-East near
centres of population, some of
whom have always objected

,
to

pooling.

Tbe small farmer element'will
he~helped as voting will be.on
a personal basis and not
weighted by cow numbers as at
present 1

*'

The Government's present•conr

tro of liquid milk prices would
appear to be threatened by the
suggestion that there should be
no interference with such prices.

The proposals seek to elimin-
ate the Board's control of their
manufacturing plants by replac-
ing them with co-operatives on a
regional basis.

Tbe reason for this is probably
criticism from sections of the
trade about tbe likelihood of the
Boards . favouring their own fac-

tories Hi times of scarce supplies.

Producer retailers with less

than 150 cows, it is understood,
would be able to withdraw from
the Board's control, but whether
many would fee] it worthwhile to

lose the benefits of the Boards’
balancing of milk supplies is

doubtfuL

Invading
Complete freedom for milk to

be imported from other EEC
nations will have to await the
harmonisation of health regula-
tions throughout the Community.

The proposals have, of course,

to be approved by the Council of
Ministers during the coming
months and milk industries in

some member countries have
their sights set on invading the
British market There is no doubt

that the debate will be long and
hard and tbe final outcome could
be very different, from first
assessments in consequence.
Commenting on the announce-

ment, Mr. John Silkin, Minister
of Agriculture, said: “1 greatly
welcome the Commission's
recognition of the need to safe-
guard the' essential powers and
functions of the Milk Marketing
Boards. The retention of the
Milk Marketing Boards has been
an important part of my strategy
in Europe for British Agricul-
ture.

“The Boards' not only provide
a unique service to our dairy
industry, but are vital to the
retention of the daily doorstep
delivery of milk to Britain's
families.

“ We shall, of course, now
study the details of the Commis-
sion's proposals in consultation
with all the interests concerned.”
A National Farmers’ Union

spokesman said: " Although
these are as yet only proposals,
we welcome the fact that the
Commission recognises the
important place of the Milk
Marketing Boards in our milk
distribution system.

“The detailed proposals will

be studied as quickly as possible
and our views sent to the
Minister of Agriculture.”

Spot cocoa

premium
collapses
By Our Commodities Staff

COCOA FOR spot December
delivery on the London
terminal market fell dramati-
cally yestesday, after the
tendering of 10 lots of Ivory
Coast cocoa against the spot

month.
The decline was also encour-

aged by the raising of the
minimum December deposit

rate from £4,000 to £10.000' a
lot
December cocoa closed £133

lower at £1,850 a tonne, but
more distant positions were
only marginally. lower.

Dealers pointed out that

yesterday was the last full

trading day before the Christ-

mas holiday and there was a

tendency for speculators to

clear up open positions before
such a long break.

After the Christmas holiday
only three days will remain for
closing December contracts.

The large "open” position

on December cocoa has been
causing the market authorities

concern for some time.
This has been reflected In

the progressive raising or the
deposit rate from the standard
£450 a lot through £2.000 and
£4jQQ0 to the new level of

£10,000 a lot

World silver

stocks fall
WASHINGTON, Dec 22.

WORLD STOCKS of refined
silver fell 1.2m. troy ounces in
November after a 3.1 ounce rise

in October, the Silver Institute

reported.
Stocks held by all U.S. refiners

totalled 6.1m. ounces at end-
Novembef (7.4m. at end-
October) while stocks for all

known foreign refiners rose to

6.4m. (6.2m.).

US. production of refined

silver, fell to 13ra. ounces
(13.6m.). U.S. refiners disposed
of 14.4m. (10.9m.).

Reuter

Zinc output

halt planned
TOKYO, Dec. 22.

MITSUI MINING and Smelting
Company said it plans to suspend
operations at its Kamioka Zinc
Mines and zinc smelter for a few
weeks next February because of
a persistent slump in demand
and depressed prices.

Mitsui said the mines have in

central deposits estimated at

42m. tonnes. They produce ore
at an annual rate of 86,000
tonnes in terms of zinc content,
while thg feller has a. 70,000-

tonhes-a-year capacity.
Reuter

U.K. AGRICULTURE

Not much Christmas

cheer for farmers
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S FARMERS are Technically the average tion. particularly pigs and
entering the Chrisxnas season in British farmer is well up to the poultry, appears to be con-
a spirt of frustration and bitter- standard of his Continental centrated in small farms, where
ness, with their confidence at a counterpart, but is certainly no family labour can compensate
low ebb._ ThaL at least,_ is the better. His farm is generally for high feed costs and tight
official tine from the National larger, thanks to the accidents margins. In these circumstances
Farmer's Union headquarters, of history, and he cmplovs more economies of scale are largely
reiterated up and down the labour. However, these eco- worthless.
country.

.
nornies of scale, as they are The small number of larger-

n f

B
a LJfi!

calIed ' do n°t compensate for scale British farmers means that
of Agriculture farmers b> their same very serious disadvantages. British farmers are in an in-

different tone
^"S " 3

Climatically Great Britain is effectual minority when it comes
H-*

61" l0ne
‘ bad for arable farminc Ea<t t0 lbo P olli«cs of the Common

gjJ
ce

J*
land

.

has
. Anglia excepted. In^trfparison Agricultural Policy.

PJ1 witb Much of rest of Europe, The nanifesi injustice in the

ELwiE b
i nc?in

soil *>Te5 are inferior except in way in which the pigmeat MCAs
a few Places - Average yields for are calculated is clear indica-

comparable crops are at best no of this. If they were based

HimWnf
Q
jL

CR
*h«

S better and in some cases a lot on thc relative costs or lhe feed
100 35 are 11,056 °f worse, for instance with pota- ingredients the subsidy would be

res5urces
ery

farmere are
S<

com-
^

Gra^can^crtainiy be made to
ex

P°J,s

l

°r ?o BritainIn every case of scarce p
resources farmers are com- J”
petitively putting up their cost. S™*
So it would seem that whichever —

—

emotion the NFU leadership
claims is afflicting farmers, a p
lack of confidence is not para-
mount •

The real reason lor farmers’ 1*1'

frustration concerns failure to

Farm rents

rise sharply
By Our Commodities Staff

the country's economy. This
weighs far more heavily with the
Commission than the well-being
of a small number of British
farmers and a few bacon fac-

tories.

Britain's main strength in the
EEC is thai It provides the only
viable deficit market for tern-

member ^countries^ Snathe 3£ ** ** EEC is "halit prov ides theonly
munitj’ by the end of the transi- AVERAGE RENT on agricul- viable deficit market for tern-

tional entry period on January Wral land in England and Pirate foods — a bargaining

1. This parity, moreover, looks Wales rose by 18.4 per cent In counter of which the present

a long way off because of the g* 3W to mid-October, the a
.

ware
,
a
I!
d

effects of monetary disunion. Ministry of Agriculture rc- takes the fullest advantage of by

ZZ vcalcd yesterday. refusing to devalue the “green
The consequent corrective ln m jd.oclobcr 1976 rcn ts £ "

averaged £26.80 per hectare In this context it is worth

refusing to devalue the “green

In this context it is worth

H2£ hut tills had risen to £31.73 by bearing in mind an answer given
farm prices between member same time ibis v«
States, but in fact they do not. “{“ff prerioas rent
In practice they subsidise rJS
exports to the British market. !~W.2SS

e same time this year. recently at a Press conference by
Zn the previous year rents Mr. John Silkin, the Minister of
sc 17.8 per cent, on average. Agriculture. Asked if lhe price
The Ministry survey covered arrangements for milk wereotif thiico - The Ministry survey covered arrangements for milk were

mI??rViiv
the

hf 26-700 farm® containing a total adequate for farmers, he replied

"SSf” t

e
5f,
W of Um. hectares. Of these that he thought them adequate

Mr farms 37 P*c cent, had bad '* to achieve the production we
22!SL» *S?

e™
l

w
Sf their rents changed during the need.”

superior skill and efficiency be Tear “
able to drive out foreign com-

3
ye‘ rarjw There is in fact no scope for

petition by expanding domestic -r h^ctare fono^E avTrace
“p

«

ansl
t

on of
,
outPul

-
Df T

production. £
average main temperate foods tn theproduction.

This is a dangerous nonsense,
fostered by ignorance of the real

rises of 49.5 per cent. present Community. Indeed
attempts at limitation are more

facte. The truth is that groera]ly moislcr cltaatei anl
climatically, physically and tHjS should eive dairv farmers a o

a
.-

1

1
, . "f.,, length is

politically British farming is at com^titiveSe ShoEuhe i l ^
°

a disadvantage compared to much key word because, according to „ A !oglcal n
?
irror a United

of the rest of Europe available statistics, the British
Eur°Pe can be found, agricul-

It is also true that there is cow needs more compound feed speaking, in the U.S.

at best an overall stagnation, and per tonne of milk produced than There* mth common prices on
in some cases actually a redue- that in any other country bar the 3 nation** oasis, production has
tion. in consumption of many of Netherlands. Reduced to produc- raoycd to those areas most suited

the main food products tnclud- tion from grass alone without 10 11
.

fa y cHmatic and physical

ing milk, sugar, beef and wheat this extra feed, yields would be conditions. Enormous tracts have
These are all in surplus supply the same as in Ireland—at least a

been abandoned to scrub and
at present and there are demand third less per cow. forest although the land is often

problems in many other sectors,. The cost of compounds, of a Quality at least as good as

notably pigmeat and potatoes, primarily based on grain and Us most ot BrIfain -

In view of these surpluses by-products, are still sub- Under a true Common AgricuJ-
there would not seem to be stantially lower in Britain. Where tural Policy a great deal of tbe
much scope for increased pro- they are higher, as in the other U.K. farming industry could go
duction in tbe U.K. EEC countries, livestock produc- the same way.

MMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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—- market. After a steady pre-market at ^Dvembex ..n4B5-O-14ffi.0 + ll.B 1445 Prof. Testerdaw
£374. forward metal fen to £371 ta the January |l4fiDJ-14SfMl +H£ — • Comm. Close
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rings on some profit-taking. In the »

! Conn.
afternoon the price moved aroond £373, gales: 1J37 f2.451) lots of 5 tonnes.
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dosing on the Kerb at £372.5. Turnover. (Co jgificatnr pries for Dec. 21 tUJS. £

Sugar
Prof. Testerduy** Previous

|
Barinwj

Comm.
Conn.

Cku Clow Done

Starting 7.20: U.S.: Bed DeUdous 8.M.
Peaches— S. African: per tray 3.09.

—

Anri cats—S. African: per pound 8-50-0-711.

Grapes—Spanish: Napoleon 11 lb C50.
Ahncria 3.80-1.59. Baneras—Jamaican: AJumlnlum...

—

por pound 0.16. Melons—Spanish: Green Free Mnrhrt <d*)|8%6D-l

4.39-4.50. Tomatoes—per 8 tatos. Canary: W.Bara £681.76 1
£859

4.30-5.00: Spanish Mainland: 3.60-4.30.
n months da. do £697.26 £673.ttICO Isdleatar prices for Dec. 21 tUJ. £ per tonne 4.30-5.00: Spanish Mainland: 3.60-4-38.
n owntlis dft. do E697_, -------

cents per pound): Colombian Mild Axa* »Unjh..-l*1Jffi^l^tlil27.BO-2U)B112I.60-1S.OO Capsicums—Canary: per pound 0.26. ,
°

'

0|r
blcas 2INL50 ( 207.001: unwashed Arablcas jiay. 127.0a-27.86,1 IfB.ae-26.85 127J6-24.60 Cucumbers—Canary: 3.40-3.68. Avocados J months do. do..... £686 +0.75 Le60.75

,
~—-rj. m nr nicas auLae uirr.wi: unwasnea Aruncas 1*7.08-27.

Official UMfflcWr- 2W-M Other Mild Arablcas 20L33 Aug. ....[130.2WDun>mi
I I (MUMi: Robomas 168.88 (16840J. Dally olii, ....jlB4.BM4.

* 1 p £ fi average 184.67 1 164.79). Dec.„.JliB.7a^7.l£ £ £
—.76 367-6 +.25

572.6-3 +3
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LONDON FUTURES (GSFTA) — Tbe Si?1
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16!
9.30-6.50.

Boa 3*4.
Cranberries— IT .S.: per tm Fiatpium i^v oa..£8B.5 | IC86.5
Onions—Spanish: 2.60-150. Fm- Market £94.75 i+ 0.7 .'till

US. Markets

Precious

metals up
strongly

. NEW YORK. Dec. 22.

PRECIOUS METALS closed strong on
Commission Hnu»e buying, attracting
tacal short-coven Bacbe reported.
Sors beans Dnisbed higher on ctiaruat
haying and Conunu^tno Hnuie short-
revering. Coffee ended mixed on light
trade bujlng. Cucna eased on Com-
mission House celling. Sugar closed4^' advanced to I6^» before nwettas MnmtaB: Three months £373. 2, 1.S, 1- and unchanged on barley. Acll reported. 5055¥ w“ Tocantins Fllbena—Jlaptes: per stiver Troy <* IhM.dj —3.1 MfcD.B,* MighUy higher In auict

SWUled Metal Trading reponed selling which pushed It badt to XB.STd Alteration: Three mam ba an. i-5. 3. Wheat options traded auletiy all day fi,
lralle ^ £1, °-09

J
0,®™1 month* !2b3.0n -0.lK464.6i* Coco*-.March icss

,

tta moralmi cash «-lrebare traded In the afternoon taern wa. tmt MUtag Kerb: Ttare montiu 073^S. around ft* previous night's levels and <an-“» Xor •*»« Almondo-lbtan: per pmuta Q-M. Tin C*,h (£6.982.5 +12.SU7.075 s
i a, »£. three months DS89. 88. pressure but *e once scrtled around_ Z(MC—M«ved umrowta, taflwtuwl ta ckned between fise im and five down. ~«ir , nr . „T ?

™novh* ^6.647A + 12.5 C6.7B7.6 Marfb Mi— — tbe main by other metals, but Ok market Bariev options once again saw a Wg trade SOYABEAN MEAL i n-J?0 ^ 5‘00’ VToHram22Xiib.*clfilBfl-l76 + 0.5 5172-/ i ?j2 Joi*
U”4°’ M

-- wa® not very active- Forward metal p, the Jam-March switch, with most other
ran's-rvii inuiLi 3.M. Potatoes-Italian: 29 lb 3J0. Ziac i-mb ^/SO —0.6 C<!95.25
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v , _ __ a Cjtwm Raartc ll4Jt-llS.fi surte4 .st £307 Slid fell to £3933 ulkuiK months npflpcted. There was sssio good — .r r . ——
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English produces PontMs—per 56 lb 3 mrothi,, C2dS.7j Ctfffeo—1

M

C " ConFranD145I 3466. Apnl Soya Beans UW"
lhe monstns. in lhe aRernooo \he price ^linTta neartiv odsWimib anil the + Ot

I
)5pram WbKM^pds 3.N-1.M. Lettuces—per 12. ftn ..... Imam VAimirefl fSIXMi. March iS5.0o-i<G

i

- — stared aroond £298 and dosed on lhe barley market dosed between unchanged UOM “ 1,0110 Indoor 1.40-l-M. Cabbages—per { bag ...
,

163.0D, Juft
1

149.75, seo
late Kerb at th»Metrel. Turnover, 3.800 — Prlmo 0.6M.70. Cadllkwers-per 12. ^ I E„_ c 131.9MK.68. Marrii 13
topneg. * _ . jfiiwtonoe Rent ILM-tJU. Bawraois—per 26 1b 0.66- Cfc-nnut (Phil) (6557Jp +5,0 SB 25 m.StMK.M. Saks: 510

erierty^t 4- «
Cion I

-
—c—, English produce: Paiatoos—per 58 lb 3 uvmthi'."Zr~ [£290.76 I lE2dB.7j
au»tne» Whues/Redfl 1- DO- 1.35. Lettuces—per 12, froiuccr* isGOa

. . ‘«6B0jnW
Done Indoor 1.40-1JO. Cabbages—per 1 bag ...

'

Prlmo 9.60-9-70. CaolHtowers—per 12. Otis
I

Kant 2.00.220. Bawreois—per 26 1b 0.W- Coinnut (Phllj (6557Jji +5.0 9B25
166.D0-46.D0 0.70. Carrots—per bag 28 lb 0.4IWIJfl. Groonttant... jfijj97 6577

WhHes/Reds 3.00-1.30. Lettuces—per
Indoor 1.40-1.50. Cabbages—per i :

FINANCIALTIMES
Commodities

tAppointments
jtweiy Thursday, from 19th January 1978, look

Jffor the Financial limes Commodities Appoint-
Niis section—just part of our regular Thursday
^ointments column.

^ details of advertising in this new section

Steve Nevitt or Mile Hills on 01-248 8000,

£ 591 or 588.

i
3

llNAM3ALIlMK
V EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Conference? Seminar?

Company Meeting? Reception?

,

Film Preview?
m

Advertising Presentation?

There's no need to hunt around the West

End for a suitable venue or viewing theatre.

The FT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

in comfort for 5(H- people. Full16mm film

Projection facilities. National Panasonic Vi" colour

wdeo tape and Philips 15Q1M video cassette

tewing. Electronic 3601 slide presentation

system. And luxurious private dining rooms with

FINANCIALTIMESCINEMA
_ All enquiries to the Press Officer,

•
financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. Tel : 01-248 800*<ext. 7123).

}* ori p.m., |+ or— ITn nfHi-l.l _

,
fErcrtonne

December. ... —

S'nwnt.. I 280
Pno-TVetd —

£ £ £ £
39.5-90 +.5 '289-6-90.5 -.5 Jan.

.75-6 +.25 296.6-1 .— Mu.
89D +.5 — May
— 30.5-31 Sent.

M'ntb
Xeaterday’i

doaa
+ or Yeatetday’i

don

Jan.
Max.
lUjr
Sept.
firtV.

79.30
B1J85
83.10
BOJK)
83.35

-u.bg
-8.85

Slob”

70-25
,

72.70
76.05
77.30
79.56

June llfi.Uk-IB.Qj + 2-BO llfiJffi-IEJD Swcdo-per bag! Devon D.40-0.50. Apples
August- I16J8-IBJ.+ 1.75118.66-14.50 -per pound. Laxion 9.U-0.12.' Deity 6-09-

L20 October. I16.D0-1BJB +1.00 • —
lH December.... 115.00-18.4'+1.4O! —

Montiu*: Carii fiBB.73, three months —

—

1 —5
1

£297. 8-5. 8. 5.75. Kerb: Three months Bnstness, close—Wheat: Jan. 78.40-79.10,

£298, 5-5. AAertWon: Three months £286. March 8L48-SL19, May 8355-S3J0, Sept.
5.5. 5.75, 6A. Kerb: Three montiu 80.75^0.75, Nov. unquoted. Sales: 68
£2963; a. lots. Barley—Jan. 79.55-78^5, March

• Cents per pound. ton previous 72J5-7S.ro. Mar 7TL2S-75.JB. Sept. 77J5-
nnaifirial dose. tSM per ptcnL . 77.15. Nov. 78.78-79.70. Saks: 237 loi*.

Saks: 161 lots of 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON fpence per Ulo)

• Pence per (olo>

SILVER per cent. Dec £90.50. Tflbnry. U-S. Dark

SEffiSSS-i-WTSirtS ^? nisine’ soriet

eentivakux ot the fixing levels were: snot Malm-
468Jc, down 5.Sc; three-month 473Jc, a
down Me six-month 482.7c. down 6Jc.‘ ououoted.
and Eunomh SCHUte. down SJc. The B-rWv,
metal opened at 3453«p f466-467|c) and hgcA—dowd at 251-252P (467l-46«e). Feed

An BtraLian 1 Yesterday + W| Bustnew
Greasy Wnol

(

Close
|

Done

December... unq-243.0
March
May
July-

.. 237.6-48.8

.. 236.839J
,. 236.0-38.0 )'u“ 237.0

October ,. 259.0-42JJ hO.E —
December ... 24LB-45J) +D.S 242.0
March .. 242.M8.Q
May 244.IM8J

|

0.10. RUBseis 0.10-0.14. Cox's 0.16-0-34. Seeds^ _

BramVeya 0.10-0.15. Penrs—per pound Lopra PbUUp..,.„. 838St —2.5 5365
Conference. 0-12-0-15. Comice 0JM.16. Spyabraa {UAJ... SE48.1E> -0.76!f244
Sprouts—per pound 0.06-0.06}. Parsnips— i

per 25 lb 0JO-1.00. Turnips—per 28 lb Grains I

OJO. Rhubarb—per pound 0-24-0-25. Barley EEC X 1 ;

COTTON ^' 2

COTTON—Liverpool: Spot and shipment Wbral*^
N0, * £®ft - j£91.6

sales amounied to 382 lonnes. bni^Jng Ao. I Kol SprlnelfiBO^ +0.75 ^29.5
the total for the week so far to 1773 X^&HardWoTSri r .the total for the week so far to 3.773 Kn.kHardWinteri r A I j
tonnes. DealtaBS remained brisk with ^1^ UiiiingJesiJ6« " . .Jjb»2.5

^£5 Uort»Sh.pmenl!f..l - , lt*2.292

8IX.VHB Bullion

Spot
£ montiu..
6 months,,

firing —
pricing

2S0.4p MLT 252.35p
263.6 p Ua.46, 265.85p
236Jp J-ILfi -1# 1JU4II 1—iu> —

13 manthB. 1 268. 8p ]—0.0
|

—

Coffee—'' C " Contract: Dec. JHji
1213.001. March 1S3.00- 195.25 1 1S3.B2,. May
163.00. Juft' 149.75, Sept. 144.00, Dec.
131

.50-

132.00. March 131.00-133.00, May

123.50-

132.00. Saks: 510 lots.

Cupper-Dec. 59.70 Jan. 59.79
fM.fiOj. Feb. SD.Ifl. March 60.60. May
61.50, July 63.50, Sepi. 83.4fl, Dec. M.70,
Jan. 65.30, March 66.10, May 67.00. July
67.B0, Sept. 6S.80. Sales: 3.H9 lots.

53D ' »2a-T°.. May
53^0-63.80 la3.4, ». July 54.77-54.80, Oct,
S5.92, Dec. 56.45-56.30, March 55.95-37.35,
May 57.15-97.75. Sales: 195,000 bales.

Gold—Dee. 161.SO ( 159.90 1. Jan. 163.00
1160.30'. Feb. iffi.M. April 165.00. June
IBiJTO. Aug. 169.40. Oct. 171.60. Dec.
173.90. Feb, 176.20. April 179.60. June
151.00. Aug. 153.40. Oct. 153.S0. Sales:
7,582 lots.

ri-ard—L'hlcago loose 18.73 119.DO1. New
York prime steam 20.25 traded i2D.37>.ireer curtate* m wuauufj. : .*0 ooo c x.- ,

ss,
<jsssr«?srja -5^388 gg

ZSF 1— F- w- T““““ re
- »» Iina ,

'
C-ottuu A Index.. 60.3c —O.O&i S8.3 - April 182.00-183.50 ( 77S.40i. Juh- 1S4 50-

M,~~ —
j

1S7.B0, Oct. 1SS.4U-1SS.60. Jan. 191.00-131.20T\ J. HubberkUo. 47p +O.B 50.25P Abnl IS3.60-«3An. Sales: 1.04a Jn.,
'

LME—Tnrajver SB t»> tots ol \zm Xml cl! (aiei: BJuW-’74^mrnn. ta enssbnaa ana reduction

?T£7
H#,& 1

Th^ 5u 0.wTo"o “ertao»-

ARmw: Tto?^ionaa 2*3.7. M. iX 2S& taV Wgi VEGETABLE OILSi.3. 5.5. 5.7. Kerbs*. Three Months 25SA fRATnpt- MIUxa45u nil. nil. nit tasmai: CsfiE* * ,J
"

1 »-FUjCI

COCOA
Uemidatiog ta the spot Dncember posi-

tion held the wbok market under
pressure, with values doffing near the

day's tows, GDI and Outfits reponed.

iivtenhy'ai -j- or7 Snitaais"

COCOA
I

Close — Done
lYeateidaj

COCOA Close
,

...
“—! Januaryt. Rabbits tfltanned): GbUkse 47.6 to 42.(1. TYtmnrn nrvnrAPT

.Vo.bCntr'b ; Hams: English, large 1HU) to 300-0 each. | UKKljll Li/ 1 i OlV
Drecmbw^. 106.5-5S .0 -4HL7S 1970-1845.6 va i reatenlay’d Frerioos Rodnau Patridpe*! Young 17S.J lo iM.O each. _ .

WzrflBBB ^fJSSSiSS ta^~ ! ^ w ESTIMATE CUT
-4.25 1674.0-1866 -

I MEAT COMMlSSION-^Averagt faistPck
dept W0.jMl0 jJS»UM Jan 48.3045-35, 47J&47.40 48^M7.B0 fig«LJL' *»"'

?

rS?!r^ afl'Kf*®
18 By Our Own COfresDOndent

Doe 160B.fi-154
j
—ZAO 1E15.fi.l09S 48J04S TBr 47.4047 4fi sfi-4B so pecember & GB-“Cartk 59.93p per kg.

itarota..^.Jl67fi.Q.60.0 |~g.6Q 1685.P-1BM 48.3849 474IM7.781 48jfr4IL88 ANKARA, Dec. 22.

asua ‘as gsasssasas ^»

UNCHANGED opeutag on tae London "

CIS1

. MEAT/VEGETABLES Sr31 indUiW he

and Peat reported (he Malaysian godown
' ~+™***~w Reuter

price was 193 cents « kOo fbnyer. SMITHFIELD 'pence per pon»f>—

festerday’d FrevUnm BnsJama
ttow dose done

48.5045- SI, 47-9547.4

Man* ::: 242.048.0 r..:.J T\anac W4nf S,Ml£KAA? m'SPJ'1
'0 6

Lie???
ADri1 193-“'U3,S0' Sale3: 1.044 lots.h0.m»Uin.wm.

u.iJ=...M.HyU

—

=— uanes want isS-:~:’is«b:o[‘“o3 ,sr»' s.??HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices Dec. It SakR 4 C51 lota ot l^M kOos. i i a . ¥1_1. Hpnltop. eA* uUp... 271p Ul.O ! 277p 4S4J0. -Juiv
' jm mi ‘ eliS

Feed wtaHU South ^Ltacnln^ £73.111. WUt- SYDNEY GREASY—{cents per MJo. In h.Kf . TO CUTD •
7 —

5W.M JaT 509 M uffei,
Jync0to b“yer- sales i .

LUi U WomlnaL i Ddanoied. aSeDer's auoia- Jnta ^ &ptf^23 re
OT.«. WDhfliire issm Microti contract—Dec. - nfl. 329.0. 339.0- £AAA!nnir,m goo. c Cwu a pound, p Ex-tank Lo^on- 32.000 tots. Handy ami Human enot

l

CO-gfflCt^^ *** “SO- IMi March 343.0. M2A 343^-343.0, TirO CLlOIllSIll «.Deir,- bullion 46509 1 408 001.
6501

frran Dec. 36 ta expected to remain l« May 347.1, UU,,3«.IM47JL 1«; July F1 VlV-LUUUlOUl Jml r to^Feb. a Feb. Mar. b Feb.-AprlL
soyabcanp-Jan '

811-02 1603*1 Marrh
*SSfe daily .mfort levies etfeettae COPENHAGEN, Dec. 22.

*^ ^ * »5y«MS»&' ?S*v
a^S

10-day. m order enrrem tor rim Jan., mom- Mareh 3«J sin oJh! Aro. 6344M, Sept, m, Nov. 60C. Jan.
Feb. add Harcb premlnras (wltla previous 12* Msv 3W D sBS-fl, 3A5 0-3M I 4 Total

which taK0S OVGT the ~ - ^jJ

ic— ^ __
in bnM>, in units ot accmmt wr Sm;

1^ ’ chairmanship of the EEC Coun- FINANCIAL TIMES
SEE- Tu,L0RkD

-,^S ,op w,ttU
?
ns were cil of *nm ihe New -g- —

.tJ> JS
U8J2. nil. n/1, nfl (same>: Rye—68.85, Year, wants the Commission to

v
*- B. W1*** »K'1 iotr

II mm sept, ies do. oct iefoi,
OIL nlL nil (same); Barky—7440. nil, nil. 2_5JS?«

tmi crossnralB aD0 rednetioaa to uejp catalogue national pro- 236.86 ld5B 40 1 &4 I ir I 94a 3S 16
S'
50,

t ...
nil (samel; Oats—85.67, 8.68, 0,69, 0.69

mertD0S
- , f, L^ “ ,1“ nZZ '

' — °-L?- 1^=- Soyabeari Oil—Jan. 22.1O-22J0 (2145).
1 65.67, nlL nil, L40>: Make father than .rrnrmmr rtTTn tectioflism Within the Com- (Base: Inly I. 1832=100) March 2L9»22.00 ( 2l.fi2i. May 2J.B5-2l.73.
hybrid lor secdto»v—7S4L nil, nit. nS VEGETABLE OffS mUDIty and develop ways o£ Jo's 21.35. Aus. 21“A2U5. Sept. 20.90-

fighting it. Mr. K. B. Andersen, REUTERS wi o«. .Maw, Dec. 20.40. Jan ..

SfiS-
Foreign Mini?er' 5aid ' Supar—

N

q II: jan. S£S «.» Wl .

80.00. March 270 0840,600, April 268.00- „ , , 1*15 « 1415.7 1400 oT 1
7~ 9 02 f901 '- "V 9-47, July 9.75,

70.88.. May 38o.oo-70.oo, Jooe 3M4O-70.OO, As a small member of the ^ ,

--t Sent. 9.m. on. io.#r, jan. tejs. March
Jriy 28o.oo-7o.9o, August 3B0.H-7B.N, Sales: Nine, Denmark was unable to

5eD?*n*er 181 lBn=1M) 10S a2.
yJ2^, SaJ2: 5-2“ !«»

“ support measures tbat protected DOW JONES
**“ **Bl"

MEAT/VEGETABLES Sf induiW he^
TOtpyiCII rnTTftV rimin* Is7!aa Ill's? sl?‘

96^6
7fif

wa iibU
Haras: EUgJtaJj. large 1WU) to 300.0 each- TURKISH COTTON Sg4.57gg7.BBi567.6g bid). July 11X50 hid.
Patrldges: Young IJ5.8 to iM.O each. fAvaffw IB24-&26=10O> ttOats—Dec. 7&.60 bid (76.08). May 7LB0Phwnms; Best 364.0 to 380.8 per ESTIMATE CUT MOODY‘S asked <aj9 oskedi, July 72.08 *sk«L

rnHyic«inu „ ,
—,t

—

tBartey—Dce. 78.00 bid f77.60i. MapMEAT COMMISSION—Average famock Moodv’s Month Xt*r 77-40 (78.58). July 76.50 ofied

M
IB
c
r

£S?lSil?
> m,

S^
k0U £ By Our Own CorrtsDondeot 1 22 HI jSSFtaxswd-Dec. ;tr.aa but

December & GB—canie SB.BSp per kg. —— —— May 213.10 bid (=1X50 hid). Jntv 21*00
ttvewrisbt U-K—Sheep IM.lp ANKARA. Dpp 22

^ ^""PBOigSraj^7^ bta
' m *Je ’M

S TURKEY'S crop was
D—te JSSffiFJZJTJgKJR*

cent., average price. Bfl.iap 1-0W: sheep 540-000 tons, compared With AH rents per pound ex-warehouse
doun w.fl o«r ccnL, avonuas ua.in 470.000 tons in 1976 and the all- 7I1Tr ^ ,

uw
f+3.4); rigs no rempariton. avcniiw 60Sp time record for Turkev of JUTE 2,“^™ ta*e
I-B.2). SeMland—catTIo up 18.3 pnr com. lS5,«„„

r
r
B°. .

AurKey ^ !* Per 100 Ita,—Dept, pf Ag. prices pre-
arerage 5BJ£B i

— 0 13»: sheep up SS per 598-000 tons ID 1974. DUNDEE JUTS—Very firm Prices
vlo

E
s ***' P

S
m<? S> pam fo.b. NY bulk

^ The ,atest officia! estimates of swe JStjSg;. sSSiUm9 *^

tsamB>: MHlet-65.44. nil. nlL nil <samei; fichtine it Mr. K B. Andersen,

Ssif
F° rci^

'

Mini^er ' said
Rye—TS4J8 (UU3), Rye—107.77 (107.7T). 80.00, March 270 0048,000, April 268.00-

tO-dfly.

DTTUUCD 70.88, May 288.00-70.00, Jooe 38aj»-70.oo, As a small member of theAUDDlIX July 280.00-7V.00, August 3B0.H-79.N. Sales: Nine, Denmark was Unable to
1111 tsan,e)

- support measures that protected

Rabbits trimmed;: CbUfese A7.fi to 48.8.
• Maras: English, large UQJ) to 500.0 esch.

Buplnrtu Patrldges: Young 175.9 10 SOO.O each.
naasmmt Best 360.0 ta 380.8 per

orace.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average ffllstOcX

48JB-47.B0 11 rnprwwitatlvo markets on

FINANCIAL. TIMES
Uth - E2, Us*. 21;Month Yenr apr.

336.86 ldis.40 1 S4l ll6
|
g49.3j7

€B«se.- Inly I. 1933=180)

REUTER'S
Dec. 22i ItK1. ZI MtiiiLh ^rj'YMr mu

1415.fi 181S-7I 1490.4 1563.7_
(Base: September IS, un=U0)

DOW JONES
Wre. DS: Uonthi Year

Jc*n£ft 22 21 Bff0 ! ngn

Spot. 348.71 381,03 SB7.9W68.67
FnHiroe)387Ja 3Bfi.575g7.B6l567.62

(AveiSge 1824-25-23=100)

MOODY'S
Moody’* ^ ^ Month law
—— — “ el sgo aio

Splc Commtr ZTTZ 7ZT1
_ _ TO0.fij87B.3l&fifl.a lisa.a
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C
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Little interest being shown ahead of Christmas break
Index 1.6 harder at 481.6—Gilts shade easier—Distillers up

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES;'

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 20
Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec.30 Jan. 11

Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 24
’ •• New Lime " dealings may lata place

from 9.30 mm. two business days earlier.

Stock Markets were marking
lime yesterday at the approach ol
the long holiday—only two hours'

of official trade will be transacted
to-day—and prices dosed more
or less at tile overnight levels.

Gilt-edged were generally dull

again as reflected in a further

modest loss tor a two-day dip of
0.25 to 77.45 in the Government
Securities index after its recent
strength. Indications that the
long tap had attracted very much
less money than expected lent an
air of slight disappointment in

inter-office dealings, but the stock
is expected to start at. or near,
par to-day. Quotations of the
longs usually lost £, after f, while
the shorts gave up amounts
ranging to J; yesterday’s fail in

sterling, mainly reflecting a spurt
in the U.S. Dollar following Presi-

dent Carter's package of
measures, was hardly a factor in
the market. <-

Shares of overseas concerns
likely to benefit from the in-

creased freedom to deal following
Wednesday's announcement of

the abolition of tbe 25 per cent-

surrender rule made a mixed
showing, investors apparently
having no inclination to take a
view ahead of the January 1 start-

ing date for the new measure.
The previous day's enhanced
levels were thus virtually un-
tested.
South African Gold shares, one

of the main sector's affected by
the change, generally eased and
the Gold Mines index reacted
0.3 to 132.4 after Wednesday’s im-
provement of 3.1. Australian
Mines, on the other hand, made
further headway.
Leading equities traded within

narrow limits but at slightly

higher levels as seen in the fairly

static performance of the FT 30-

share index which, after being
1.8 up at 11 a.m., barely held to
close with a rise of 1-6 at 481.6.

Only half a dozen of the index
constituents ended with price
movements exceeding twopence.

Overall, rises led falls in FT-
quoted Industrials by 4-to-l .and

the FT-Actuaries indices har-
dened a shade: Wines and Spirits

provided the feature here with a
rise of 3 per cent, at 248.19 fol-

lowing the EEC ruling on Distil-

lers' dual pricing system.

for the new long tap stock.
Treasury 10$ per cent, 1999, came
after hours and had no impact on
the market with prices holding at

the levels ruling at the official

3.30 P-m. close of official trade.
Short-dated issues fared similarly,

initial losses ranging to a $ some-
times being pared to ft. In
contrast to the main Funds,
Corporations recorded scattered
gains of 1- Increasing hopes of an
internal settlement prompted
gains in Southern- Rhodesian
stocks, the 2$ per cent, 1965-70,

rising a point to 59 and tbe 6 per
cent. 197S-SL. 3 to 197S81. 3 to 77..

Conditions in the investment
currency market quietened con-
siderably yesterday after Wednes-
day's excitement caused by the
abolition of the 25 per cent,

surrender rule. The premium,
however, moved erratically, on
mainly professional business,

between extremes of 95$ per cent
and 92! per cent, before closing

a net 2 lower at 92$ per .cent.

Yesterday’s SE conversion factor
was 0.7168 (0.7140).

Further good gains were
recorded in selected Buildings.

Buying on bid hopes brought
about improvements of 9 and 10

respectively in May and Hassell,

7Sp, and Marchwiet, 256p, while
Richard Costa in put on 7 to 264p
and International Timber 6 to

U6p. Cement Roadstone rose 5

to 118p and Tarmac added 4 to

139p as did VLbroplant at 152

p

and SGB at 144p; the preliminary
results of the last-mentioned are

due on January 10. Orme Develop-

ments were wanted at 56p. up 3$.

and Crunch gained 3 to Sop. Deal-

ings in George Dew, unchanged at

156p, were suspended at the com-
pany's request in front of to-day’s

exnected anouncement regardingexpected anouncement regarding
the bid discussions. BCA at 53n.

Asset value '
considerations to*

S
ether with bid and recovery

opes induced another good
demand for Burton which con-

tinued to dominate proceedings in

Stores; the ordinary rose 9 more
to a 1977 peak of 122p and the A
added a further 5 to 114p, after

118p, for respective gains on the

week so far of 23 and 20. Else-

where, Halim and Spencer hard-
ened a penny to 161p as did UDS
to 95p. Secondary concerns
featured Formmster up 4 to USp,
after 120p, in front of to-day’s
interim figures. VV. L. Pawson
edged forward 2 to 32p following
acquisition details but Wallis
Fashion declined 4 to 5Gp in reply
to the lower first-half profits. Cope
Sportswear shed 5 to 85p.

of around 3 were established in
Northern Foods, I19p, J. Salis-
bury, 19Sp, and J. B. Eastwood,
loop. News that tbe bakers had
called off their overtime ban left
Splliers a shade dearer at 30p.
Among Hotels, De Yere were sup-
ported again at 15Sp, up 6, while
Ladbroke closed similarly better
at 202p.

Wilkinson Match down

F.T.-ACTUARIES

ALL-SHARE INDEX

Home Banks better

Gilts quietly dull

British Funds passed a quietly

dull session yesterday. Long-dated
stocks drifted off and recorded
gains of { before picking up to

close $ easier on balance. The
eagerly awaited allotment details

The major clearing banks
edged higher In thin trading.

Midland put on 6 to a 1977 peak
of 386p, while similar improve-
ments were seen in Barclays at

336p and Lloyds at 286p. NatWestf
hardened 3 to 283 p. Those over-

seas issues which gained ground
the previous day in response to

the Bank of England's decision
to abolish the 25 per cent,
surrender rule an the dollar
premium gave a mixed showing
yesterday. Hongkong and Shang-
hai at 2S3p, lost 9 of the pre-

vious day's rise of 14 but Bank of
New South Wales improved S
more to 455p, making a two-day
advance of 25. ha mixed Discounts
Union gave up 5 to 460p but Ring
and Shaxson rose 4 to 70p.

Little of interest took place in

idle Composite Insurances.
General Accident closed unaltered
at 240p, making no apparent
response to the announcement
that the group is to raise car
premiums by 9 per cent, next
February.

Distillers became a better mar-
ket at 175p, up 5. after the pre-
vious day's late bout of nervous-
ness which followed the EEC
ruling that the company must
abandon its dual pricing policy.

Other Distillery issues continued
to make headway on hopes that

they may benefit from Distillers

proposal to withdraw from the

UJC market the sale of Johnnie
Walker Red Label and Dimple
brands and increase prices of
some others. Highland were note-

worthy for a fresh gain of 9 at

I39p along with A. Bell, 8 dearer
at 234p. Invergorden and Tomatin
improved 5 to 99p and I07p
respectively. Leading Breweries
were inclined harder In quiet

trading.
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were also suspended pending a
further announcement; bid dis-

cussions are taking place with AP
Cement, unaltered at 260p.
Chemicals had little to com-

mend them. Id drifted a penny
lower to 357p, while Norsk Hydro
fell 2$ to £25.

Press comment drew buyers’
attention to ATV A which
improved 6 to llOo among Tele-

vision concerns. Scottish A put
on 3 to 58p.

Crellon slump
Crelion became a late weak

feature, slumping 11 to 2Sp, on
disappointment with the sharp
fall In first-half profits and defer-

ment of a dividend until the full

year’s results are known. Else-

where in Electricals. Mnirhead
became erratic, the price leaping

to 215p on the dividend-boosting
rights issue, but reacting sharply

to 197p on second thoughts about
the profits statement before end-
ing a net 4 lower at 198p. The
leaders tended to improve: Thorn
ended 5 higher at 3S5p. after 390p.

on another newspaper mention,

while Decca A put on 10 more to

485p. GEC hardened 2 to 270p.

as did Plessey to 94p. Further
consideration of the interim

results left Petbow 6 up at 190p.

Davy International were again
favoured in the Engineering
sector and advanced S more to

245p, while Spear and Jackson
rallied 6 to 124p after the previous
day’s fail of 34 on the downward
revision of the profits forecast
Newman Granger advanced
afresh to 40p on the bid approach
before reacting to close only a
penny dearer on balance at 36p.
James Neill continued firmly at

88p. up 4. but Edbro continued to
reflect the fall In half-year profits
by giving up 2 further to USp.
Gains of 5 were recorded in Thos.
Robinson. 62 p, and Amalgamated
Power, 122p, while Johnson and
Firth Brown. 57p, and Manganese
Bronze, 7Ip, firmed 2 apiece.
Apart from Tubes, 6 up at 364p,
and Vickers. 2 dearer at-lTSp. little

of note occurred In the leaders.

Temporarily suspended in the
earlier trade at 75p, dealings
resumed in A.' J.‘ Mills at 9Sp, up
23p following the announcement
of an offer worth lOOp per share
from Gibbs Nathaniel, a subsidiary
of Antony Gibbs. Elsewhere In

the food section, Tate and Lyle
closed 4 cheaper at 2vS?p after
news that the company is taking
legal action following the televi-

sion screening of the film. Work-
ing for Britain. In contrast gains

Recent speculators in Wilkinson
Match were disappointed by the
news that Allegheny Ludiura is

not contemplating a full-scale bid
and the former reacted 10 to 203p,
after 2Q0p; Allegheny Ludlum has
just acquired a 29 per cent stake
in WJl from Swedish Match at a
cost of 260p a share, and in

another proposed deal hopes to
sain a controlling interest of the
U.K. concern. News that Arab
interests have increased their

holding revived bid hopes in

Talbex, which ended 2$ up at 14ip,
after 14Jp. Press comment on the
annual results helped Sotheby
Parke Bernet gain 4 to 210p. while
further consideration of improved
first-half profits left Negretti and
Zambra 3 to the good at 79p.
Speculative demand on bid hopes
saw Avon Robber rise 10 to 189p
In active trading, and brought
gains to around 5 in Vinten, 77p,
Leigh Interests, ISOp, Stanley
Gibbons, 170p, and Gestetner “A",
lBOp. The miscellaneous Indus-
trial leaders were narrowly mixed.
BOC International shed a penny
to 75p following Press comment
on the final quarter's figures.

Boots, however, were 3 better at
225p, while Bank Organisation
gained 4 to 246p.

Among Motors, Lyon and Lyon
encountered speculative support
at 7Sp, up 7, while York Trailer,

a recent bid favourite, revived

and put on 4 to 75p. Still re-

flecting the recent annual results,

Blumel put on 3 to 62p. Dowty
finned 2 to 149p and Supra im-
proved a similar amount 3Ip.

North Sea oil-orientated stocks
among Newspapers closed on a
firm note. Thomson added 8 more
at 680p and Daily Mali and Gen-
eral A rose 5 to 318p. while Asso-
ciated closed 3 to the good at

I56p. Elsewhere, Benn also ended
3 better, at 62p. In Paper/Prmt-
ings. Mills and Alien International
were again popular at lOOp, up
5.

a quiet, but firm. Oil rector, ris-
ing S to S64p. Shell hardened 2
to 5S6p, but Royal Dutch rejected
the reaction in the investment
dollar premium and declined - i
to £42. There was hardly .an
alteration elsewhere, except for
LASMO Issues which continued
to improve with gains of 2 In
both the Ordinary, ISSp, and" the
stock units, 412p. Trittntroi
ended unchanged at zftp, after
I80p. following Press comment on
the nine-monthly figures and pro-
gress statement.

London Australia Investments
were "marked up 15 to IQ7p In
reply to the bid from Colophonian
Property, a private concern.
London Merchant Securities stood
out in Financials with a gain of
5 at SBp.

"

In quietly firm Teas, Atpum
Frontier rose 5 to 303p; un-
confirmed reports that a group of
Indian businessmen have entered
the bid battle for the company
with an offer of £6 per share; as
against Wrengate’s original bid of
£4, came too late to affect the
price. ...
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Australians firm
Australian min ing' issues were

better again, thanks to the abo-
lition of tbe 25 pm- cent invest-
ment currency premium surren-
der rule. Prices also moved ahead
in overnight Sydney and- Mel-
bourne markets. *

OPTIONS TRADED

DEALING DATES

Uraniums again attracted a good
deal of interest with Pancontuien-
tal outstanding at £10, after £101,
Tor a net improvement of a half-
point, and EZ Industries and Peko-
WaDsend both 5 better at ' K5p
and 455p respectively. The more
speculative Ocean Resources also
put on a good performance with
a 4 gain at 20p. . «

-

Other Australians to Improve
included Mm Holdings, 4 jp at
152p. Hamers!ey io higher at L92p
and Selcast Exploration, a penny
harder at 30p.

On the other hand it was a dis-
appointing day for South African-
based Issues. Golds opened on a
reasonably steady note but as
small selling followed the. down-
turn in the bullion price, which
was finally 50 cents off at $139,875
per ounce, jobbers marked prices
down, leaving the Gold Hines In-
dex 0.5 .off at 132.4.

There were one or two - firm
spots in Golds, however, notably
Raodfontelm J better at JET* J and
SouthvaaL 18 higher at 409p.

“

Financials mirrored the overall
tendency in Golds. Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation slipped 2 to 26flp;
Union Corporation 3 to 247p.and
De Beers a penny to 309p.
In a generally depressed Tins

section, Berjunta!, were a 4uH fea-
ture at 245p, down 10, fallowing
the reduced interim dividend and
profits. Elsewhere, persistent Cape
selling lowered Murchison 20 to
2S0p.

Properties improve
Properties presented a firm

picture, although business left

much to be desired. Great Port-

land gained S more to 314p and
Scottish Metropolitan 2 to 112p.
Stock Conversion. 254p, and Ham-
merson “A", 593p, added 4 and
3 respectively, while Law Land
put on 2 to 36|p. Rush and Tomp-
kins proved a speculative attrac-

tion at 97p, up 5.

British Petroleum fared best in

First Lest Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- - Stittle-

ings ings Hod ment
Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7
Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 21
Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11
For rote indications' see end oj

Share Information Service.

Stocks to attract money for the
call included Lonrho, Burma

h

Oil, Lex Service, Charterhall.

Ladbroke Warrants, Leigh"'*
General, Geo. Bassett, Fit}

United Scientific, Talbex.
'fl'.

dated Gold Fields, Wo, VW ,

ham, International T*
Associated Leisure, Dawiu
and Vickers. Thorn Eh .‘

were dealt In for the put,

double options were arrao
1CL, English Property, La 1

Warrants. United Sd| -

Britannia Arrow and Bin *:

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197;

The following securWes quotea m tno CHEMICALS n> .

Shire InformalInn Service yesterday Monk Hydro
attained new Highs and Lows for 1977. ' south AFRICANS fit
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Published by the Banker Research Unit and now available, this new

volume describes banking systems and credit sources in ten countries

of the Far East. These are:

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, INDONESIA,

THE PHILIPPINES, THAILAND, MALAYSIA
SINGAPORE, HONG KONG, JAPAN and

SOUTH KOREA

Written by experts in each country, each chapter defines and analyses

the banking system, the different types of banks; the services offered;

the system of bank and credit control; banking legislation, interest

rates; near banking activity and institutions; merchant banking;

investment banking; official and semi-official institutions; export

finance; the money markets, the capital markets; and a summary
of all short, medium and long-term sources of funds.

Limp bound, 340 A4 size pages. ISBN O 902998 17 X
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Your order to;
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1 CAPITALGOODSG7S
2 BaildingMaterials Q8)
3 Contracting, Construction (26)

4 Electricals (15)..

5 Engineering (HeavyXBI

6 Engineering(General)(67)
7 Machine and Other Tools (8)

8 Miscellaneous (20)

CONSUMES GOODS
11 (DUBABIEKSE)
12 Lt Electronics, Radio TV (15)....

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributes (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DOXABLE3(173)
22 Breweries 04)
23 Wines and SpiritOS
24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

25 Food Manufacturings!)
28 Food Retailing (IB) .

32 Newspapers, Publishing04)
33 Fad(agiagajidFapeia3)
34 Stares (37)—
35 TmtUesgs)

—

38 Tobaccos®
37 Toysand Games (6)

41 OTHERGROUPS (K)
42 Chemicals (2D
44 Office Equipment(6) -

45 Shipping GO)
'''

48 MisceUaneonafg^
40 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (48»
51 Oils(4).

59 - 5W SHAKE INDEX
61 FINANCIALGROUP (MO)
62 Banks (6) -

63 DiscoantHnngogMm .

64 Ere Purchase (5) „
65 Inaarance (Life) CIO)J
68 Insmnre (Composite) (7)

87 Insurance Broken OO)
68 Merchant Ban b;nri)

69 Proparty (31)

10 MjaceUaneoagfD

71 InvestmentTnuds (50)

81 Mining Finance (4)

PI Overseas Traders (im
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INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth Si %
Cannon Assurance 4 %

t Address shown under msnnmee and PropcitT Bond Table. .

BASE LENDING RATES
|N-.bwk 71% *HiH Samuel 5 7 .%
toJrJiB Banks Ltd. 71% c. Hoare & Co f 7 %
rtwfcto Express Bk. 7 % Julian S. Hodge 8i%

7{% Hongkong & Shanghai 7 %
<
'P Bwk Ltd.’".'.."!..!. 7 % industrial Bk. of Scot 7 %

'Aasbacher 71% Keyser UUmann 7 %
Ujo de Bilbao 71% Knowsley & Co. Ltd..- P %

s^pf Credit &Cmfe. 71% Lloyds Bank : 7%
- Cyprus 74% London & European ... S}%

• a. of N.S.W 71% London Mercantile — 7 %
. -iWeBelRe Ltd. ... 7*% Midland Bank 61%

t3
u« d“ Rhone 8 % jgsamnel Montagu 67%

‘

'tett* niSt*"T Vd Riot Morgan Grenfell 7 %
‘SSSmM HS' It? National Westminster 71%

’KBank nf SS £1* t*"
5 Norwich General Trust 7 %

d E rt "5 P. S. Refson & Co. ... 7 %
*Ss pSaJpnr APT ti«£- Rossminster Accept'cs 7i%

igss.£S SSSSS^SSSS^. l'.|

J
'2 fcMttteuE »fJR"* Japhet... I % shenley Trust Bi%

Standard Chartered ... 7.j%

-,E?. ^ Credits... 7\ o Trade Dev. Bank «!%
Bank 7 % savins* Bank 7 %

JBS1* Securities .. <*% Twentieth Century Bk- S*%

B United Bank of Kuwait / %
5 It? Whiteaway Laidiaw ... «4%

I'S Williams & Glyn's ... 7j%
ns
£
0nt

‘ 5.? Yorkshire Bank

-fl^Kn a o? BMmibeni of the AcmrtW Hoows
• K. *,n- Corpn. « >i cowminw.

Secs. Ltd. 8 % - j-day drdos its «ri. t-month drpnwts

•.SS^Glhhs ......... i %
. jji«« drposiia on SMBs of nunW

.'Jyhinant Trust... 74% Vjai iwdwi'.. ud »o es.dm *"'

mjd Guaranty.. 7j% ~ 'SXSttt*** «.

•-S Son
-

"::::: i
l

4 \ szr&szsfi •«-» w.
- Bank 7 % &«.

nuiamss L.IQ. Vi

’VBank of Mid East 7 %
•TS* Shipley 7 %
jSa Permanent AFT 71%

C 4s C Fin. Ltd. fl%
feUW 71%
- ^Holdings 1. 7 %
• ^rhouse Japhet— 7 %
•Wates 81%
‘WHited Credits... 71%
:mtoe Bank ...• 7 %

Securities . . 7*%
-.Slffonoais 7 %
fevrrie 5 7J%
jytast 71%
'WE Transcont ... 8 %
;l

8&pndon Secs. ... ”1%
•E?1 Fin. Corpn. 8 %

Mahon
Bank .

I)D PRICE MOVEMENTS
£ • r £ £

Due 22 Week ago Month ago

Sjjh A.l per ton WHO
1.0

JO 1.01

Sft Ai per ton 1.010
J-ggg

^Special per ton ... 1.WJ} J’SSo

Jr A.1 per tout! 1.000 1000 ljam

anbs io.94-u.05 lO-w-n.u 10 fl4-U-jg
slish oer cwtt 83.08 68.03 63 03

^WSpercMt.:: MJfl-71.60 68.15-71.43 63.1o-il-43

!fe: tnnno t ifil.SO 1.208.4© 1,161-50w tonne 1,181.50

f® Cheddar trad,
tonne 1^18.42

1^08.40

1,218.42

4.40- 4.60 4.40-
J-60

•*? 2 5.00- 3.10 3.00- 5.10

1^1 9-42

3.60- 3^0
4.10- 4.40

n«c. 22 Week ago Month ago

per pound per pound per pound

PP P p pP
1

st
*°«quarters ." — — 20.0—32.0

feh .. — 44.0—40-0 46.0—50.0

®5
Ls,PMii''::::‘

—

4u-«s.o 45.0-45.3

Wish . — —

^

^igtiwj - *6.0-42.0 36.0—120

Sickens M.0—34 0 30.0—34 fl .
30 0—33.4

feEa Exchange pnee per 120 eggs. * Delivered

freewater $&3i.

_ *6.0—42.0 36-0—12.0

30.0—34 .0 30.0—34 0 . 30.0—33.4
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SURVEYORS VALUERS AND
AUCTIONEERS OF REAL ESTATE

S-fiealey & Baker
Established 1820m London

29St.Goorg«Stre«t,HanoverSquare.
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292
CITY OF LONDON 118 OLD BROAD STREET

LONDON ECTN 1AP. 01-628 4361

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times Friday

HOTELS—Continued

**BRITISH FUNDS
in:

High Lew Slock

J-r tf) Yield

( -
|
IcL

|
M.

101

-

r<|

104,*.
1

loolfl

107

98%

97%
107
105%
%
98%
nzA
ios}»
94%
104

S
ft.m
s
981;

985;

102>a

Si\

loo-V

9
7
ili
121%
94'*
112
76';

118
95%
112';

'Shorts ” (lives tip to Five Years)

ismti95% (Treasury9
97% Treasure lfrjpc 78*.

_

90'i Eich.3pcT5TBtr . ...

95X Treasury llfepcISg

„

84H Treasure toeitift.

85% Electric4%{K74-79 ...

92 Treanuy HPjw T3t;

—

84Tc Electric SjjJC 76-79 —
87% TreasureBpc lflBWt

88% Treasury 9%pc '80S

—

82% Treasury »2pc 77-80..

B3.J FundinsSipcTWKft-
96K Exchequer 13pc 198td
922 Treasury ULpclSaiiT
77% Treasure 3%pc 1579-01..

86 A Treasury9-'«f*c 195LS-
96% Excllff.pc 1981a

971; Exch.9%pclS8l

87% Esch.3pcl»l—
96*. Treat Variable Rift-
96% Etch. I2%pc ]»1»
82% Trejig'^pcaFfliS
71% Treasury 3pc"82Jt

101% Treasure 14pc *>}+-
%% TTeas. Variable

93% Treasury 8%pc "81

93%fEich.P%pcl982

lOOVa
102%al

99%

BSW
97
103%
96

102%
102%

3P

87%

no*
1

%
’W

81%
93%
96»>

7S
o(yA

68%

S
90

Five to Fifteen Years
84%
112%
97%«a

Exch.3pc*83

Treasury 12pc lflSKJ..

Treasury 9%pc *83

FiuKfiniiai.'pc 82-84C-
Trea-suiy B%pc *E+BwJ.
Fundinfi 6[d>c WflTtL-
Treasmy i*pc
Transport 3pc7M8—
Treasury toe "8689 _ _.

Treasury I3pc 1990#—
Treasury 8% 87 90#
Treasury Il^pc l»l_.

53% . ...

86% Treasury

89%
89%

Funding &%K *87-8)#-

.Treasure I2%pc*92#_
Treasury lOpc 199*2.

)Esch.l&pcV2

Over Fifteen Years
116%

3?;
129%
113%
96

110%
51

120
,

124
49'*

122»;
«?%
3°%
7:%
UW;
97

44%
81%
59
80-%

387s
3B%
39's
2S%
24
23i;

841; iTreacury *98# _
51^ Fundi og fipc 1993# „
96 Treasury l»pc 1893#
99 Treasury l<%pc *9»#_
94% Eick lftjpc 1994

66% Treasury%c *84#—
97% Treasuryllpc *36

—

32% Gas3pc TOw
87 Treasury 12%pc W#
66% TreasuryJlpc’EV®
101% Treasury lfcjw 98#..
B9% Exchequer 13%pc 06#.
31% Bedempdnntoc 198696-

.

B7% Treasure 13%pc *87#_
905j Exchequer lfiisjc IM7
64% Treasury 8%pc 11997# _

50% Tre2surv 6%pe *5688#.

103% Treas LWVBtt ...

65% Treasure gXpc 1999# .

— JYcat ifirpcVR Cl.iptlm

27% Fundineo%pc*9WH_
57% Treasure Bur TC-OBJ

401; Treasury Sjpc fiS-L'

53$ (Treasury Tipc'12-lf

9R
112%

ioJ^II

112%

129%
115%
49%

86%
71
133%
59d

E95

TE
a

B 95

10.22

503
10.99

312
4.36

10.12

365
879
9.28
3.70

5.47

1191
1069
389
9 67

8.53
9.54

3.42
7.17

1157
8.60

3 49
1120
716
8.63

952

360
11.01

9 42

6.17
8.86
7.62

B.71
4.45

684
1143
939

11.21
790

11.50
10.74

11.48

1146
8.61

11.77
1189
1155
1030
I1J7

.
5.94
1150
1041
1100
11.64
618

11.62
11 OS
1043
9.65
1197
10.62
1106
833
1030
991
1025

6.46

5.39
5.84

7.34

5.38

607
825
577
779
838
5
705
931
937
7.1S
9.42

937
9.61
6.85

8.05
953
8.84
6.99

965
7 91
9.49
9.43

689
9.75
9.71

7.79
921
3.83
9.48

755
868

10.92
9.98

11.05
9 37

11.20

10 97
11.30

1126
982
1143
11.48

1156
10.62

11.27
8.51

1131
10.71

1164
11 43
856

11.44
11.13
10.72

1031
1168
1078
11.12
934

10.46
10.18
1034

Undated
26% |Consols4pe 38 >*

25s*
26A,

War Loan 3%pcK
Conr3ijc*SlAft

361;
3855

20)' Treasury toe® Ah

—

28
lri4
17%

Consols i'jpc — .

—

TreasurrS'aK. *K

^INTERNATIONAL BANK
88% 1 75% I3pcStock“-82 |

100

93%
107

111
.

102%
94
99
107%
39%
100
“%
95-';

91%
6?%
70

79
2'%
?»;>

120
107%

82
81%
93

955a
BE%
76%
90%
79%

$
75
85%
70%
601;

52%

tf

at
905,

iG.LC. I2%pc *81

Do.l3tfcl9S3
(Glasgow 9% *8082

(Herts a'jpc’T&SI

liiicrpool5%pc *76-7B._

Daffl,pC8HH
,Po 3%pclrred-.—

—

LmCcrp Paw"75-78-

Da9>jpcft85
LCC ope 76-7B
DoSipcTT-81
Do5%pe *82-81

DoS's*SMT
Do8%pc *38-90 —
Da3pc20Aft

Middx.S'.pcWBO.,.,—

.

Newcastle0%pc 7680.
,
Warwick 12%%UHL.-

9ft
IMkm
92%ri

ion.
29%«I
99
99
95%
90%

83%d
741;Wl

7fi«S

92%

106i2i

**CORPORATION LOANS
|Binn*hain9%PC 7981_
[Bristol7%i>cW81~

I 105*4.1 +*. 1

iU.74

I

IS

^95
155
195
£251;
!35fl

£155
27

210
500
1303

£34%
345
210
360
95

280

,£15%

*8

£103

87%1 |5.73| 8.3513%

af
,

55
280
31

126
IZ3Q

1257

10.92

9.66
9.26

110.99

1061
1092

AMERICANS—Continued BUILDING INDUSTRY—Cent, DRAPERY AND STORES-Coni
I97T

High lew

9
9
§h
24

16%
22

406p
33%
20%
361;

33

31%
151

14%

31%
13%
34

41%

2*
491,

23%
»
L3 7

s

16
14%
141,
17%
21%
15%
247 p

22
23
21%
133

at
10%

st

f33
563

p

758p

Stock

Man£ Han. L"S5T VO

MoiyaniJPiL'SSls
(.Norton .‘iimoa Ik 51

Owens-IH Si 125 -

iker flats l:SS5

_ Tano?50J5
Rep NYCurpS5.
RexrordSa
Hichdsu-Mrril $14
SaulrB F.i$L

ShetlfWSl
Singer <SI0i
Scare Rand SO 50.
TRWtnc SI%._.
Tenneco

lDo lO’.LnStkSl-ft,

564ph*KWoPl US$0 IP:J
Texaco J6JS.
Time Inc.

TtansamericaSL-
Ltd. Tech. SUSS
il

rA Steel $L
VetcpJOjO
WoolwmthsSSl;—

.

NeroxCorp Si
iXonfcsInc ]0c
(Zapata Carp Sc -

ore.
|

Gross | Cvr

$192
. . 12 36

+% »6c _
+% hSl 06
+% SI 04
+1% 15c
.. .. SI 00 —
*% 80c
-% 90c
f O

—

-% hSXM
. . Me —

$X12 —
+% $1.60 —
+$ $2.00 -p.

-f 10%
4-7 5100
4% S2 _

SL30
4% 80c

51.80 —
4% S2JU —

20c
5140
5160 —

-2 7%c
-% s3flc

—

rH( 1377

Gr's High Lew

4.4
1
23

3B- 22

mi
»

»

3 3 36

3 5; 61%
3.1, 28

36
Z5l
24
37
4.9

f» 5

94
5.6

2.6
4.0

3^
5.5

0.7

5.8

26
07
13

SJS. List Premium 39%% (based on SUSL8825 per £1]

Conversion factor 0.7168 (0.7140)

CANADIANS
1877

GQgb lav

'13

17%
42%

9

28%

w
ft
24
22
19%
16%
12%

10>2
12%
34%
fiS
850
14

l!

975p
21%
12
11
655p
10^

a
lT
13%
10%
925p

Stock

(BtMonrreal S2.

Bk.N<na Scotia SI.
|Brii CanadaSc—
Bow ValleylL
firascanli-

|CanImpRk.S2
IcanJVdflcSS
Do 4pcDeb.EUXL
GulKuCaafl
Hanker SicLCanJl.
HoJIingaS
Hudson's Bay I

—

HudJOilG S2l;

—

Imperial Oilll

Inco

W. Nat Gas SI

—

iHasseyFereJ
PadEc PetS.
Place GbsSI

,

Rnyalfe^ai.’mll
r" ^ CaCS1_
frorrDom.Bk.Sl
|TraL'.CaRpeS3%c

|+ ar| Div. I (Tld

|
- [ Gross [Ctrl Gr's

+A
+%

Ub

+%

gSL06|-
92c

$4 08
10c]

SLOO
$L44
80c
4N,

S1.B6
40c

SL94
65c

S76
4c

SL60
80c

S1.00
86.4c

SL08
5138
92c
76c
95c

4.5

33
5.8

0.4

5.2
4.4

3.5

ULO
2.8

5.2

5.2
2.6

24
3.2

67
5.7

43
L7

U
39
30
33
43

S.E. List Premium 39V* Hwsed on $2.0466 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
j 1+ «f Div

|
|nd(

|
Price

(
- j Net |CiT|Gr*s| P/E

1977

GQgli Low Stock

-%

-%
5.88
9.70
11.97

637

m
607
654
739
8.81a
937
1L74

10.05
1013
10.83
10.90
1030

9.62

612

8.40
8.72

9.67
10.09

COMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
|”Auat5%jJcTS-78

rtv Saw 77-80

99%
96

87%
96%
96%
8=

92%
65
78

66
95

32%
116
“i
99

107
111%
116
1«"1;

£?»;
97
031-

1C0»;

73

71%
84

83%

88%
79r#
69%
86%
81%
66
85
31
47

;
44
OS';
22

131

si

! 94
ufl

100%
69

68
67%
95
95
%
51%

&
591;

"Do Sax *81-82.....

"N2 4pc 1976-78

;"Do fine 7680
"Do.7taic*8M6
jSth ‘Jrfei 7981.
Stiv Rhodope *65-70.

Do.fipcTWl

93d

P
77

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

Acic ML5pc*5P89—

.

Alcan I(Parc *88^1

—

"Mrtfftr.tecB*
U S.M.F 9pc 1982

Ho niUionlUamnU .

niraaur7[X’75-T8 ..

63d
88d
32*4

110
91%
98%

Financial
"FFI I3pc 81-
Do MpcTO
" Hpc83
ICFC^reLn *T7

jDoStacPeh W82—
Do e.pclih *81«. - ..

Do U«svltu'-.Ln.W_
Pa UpcUr.iLn.TB
Do IlyvFus Ln *90-

,Do. *n^c.MVb *8981-
|Pa 7%pcADh VI -94—
DoSpc-.VVl-W.
Po8(pcl-H-'KI|7

1051;
1071;

HOljJ
l®5%
83'z

97
98%
100%
7Q«8
70
83%
79

+%

5.62

ill
406
6.45
8.72
1033

7.91

1L93
936
803
9.93
7.22

1232
1339
12.66
8.77
672
7.95
1142
1130
1237
1036
10.68
1102
1177

8.26
905
934
8.18
933
9.97

12.75

10.61
1200
11.21
6.68

1165
10.70

10.83
1140
1152

1043
10.65
12.10
1220
1260
JX5§
1165
1160
1220

51
341
88

187
52

R90
52
177

£99
65
’’247

78

300
1485

290
IDO
430

r
£24%
74

42%
£5h

*129

_

51
15
120
46

fS
I

745 ANZiAI 261«d -7 tQltic 43U-
180 265 -3 el4J2 87
£88
350

AJgeroeneFLIOO
Alien HarevrU

£105*4
520 ;!? SB 25 3.5

9.1
7J

87% Allied Irish — *155 +4 tQlO.O
ft 25

6S
L05 155 91
nsi, Bank .Aner.£1565- £16% 4% 094c

113.25
22

195 Bk. Ireland £1 .. 348 48 — 5.5 —
£100 Dft lOpcConv. £152 010%

T25**

K>7 —
lfl BtLCmm 1£1. 21 4-2 3<

170 BkLeumi i'UK)£l 170 3.t

565 BtNJtWttl 455 xa +H 41
??? Bank Scotland £1 '303 43 4.1 b.l 7.4

£25)*

228
115
775

Bankers N.T510
Barclays £1

BrownShipleyCL.
Cater Ryoer £1

£26+2

loo

* OS3.UO

11804
tB.42
+17.57

4>
6.5

4J
64
8.9

II

50*4 dire Dis'nt20p.-

Coml .Aus. i5.Al!..

81 42 q4.77 8.1 —
TOO 213 -3 1016c 2i 33
F.ll }

4 Com ibk DM104- £15 018% 3.J

£14% rhpiHbkKrlOO £16% on% — 6.6 —
Corinthian IOp

Cred. France F75
20 SOT 2 1

1

£11% £14% Q9.87% 4b
Dawes 1 Li R.I-.-

.

55«r —
£84%
25

Deutsche Bankmai
F C. Finance

—

Tl
1.9
3.6 119

% First Nat IOp—
DaWrtts.ra-83.

2 —
% % —
7 Fraser Ans. IOp.. 10% 0.03 0/

128 [Rsrrud NatnL— 192 je817
700

6.c

SbbstA.lL. ... 46 66
SiliettBras.Q 24b KI499 9?

14 Goode D*IMry8p 23 0.82 51
hi IrindDays 10/ +2 54 7.1 36 4JZ

150 C<dmK££Fent VIW +2 n 7 1

140 717 -3 66
73 Hill Samtinl 94 t4J2 7.C

4IKI Pa Warrants 600
261 Hon>:Shog5l50. 283 -9 tQ62c 2.6

54h ftssel Tqynbee.. 86 42 R4.03 73
102 Joseph fLeoiQ- 180 6.7

a KeyserLUmaan. 43 4i a 12
51 EinK6Shax20p- 70- 44 l.i

76 aeinwurt B.L 112 ta./b S.J

185 Lloyds£1 286 46 +8J6
2.79

6.3 44 5.6
25 Hanson Fin. 20p. 46 11 9.2 ib.b

86 WercurySecs— 126 3
'3V 4.1

245 Midland £1 386 46 +12..1U

210
720

5.C 5.6

ift
Da7i'%8M3..
Da 10%% 9368.^

£87
£94

+% fH./

40 fflnsta* .Assets 63+2 41 13.55 Zl 8.5 92
183 VaLBk-AustSAl. 200ir -8 4» Zd

+658 S'atCom.Grp

—

76xd
43

163 5.1 5.2

205 )iaLWest£l

—

283 +10.42 4.4 5.6 6J
210 SchrodersCl— 40b 10.40 3.9

1/3 SeccombeMCEI. 240 LLU6 7.7

57 90 14.55 7.7

293 Starnfd Chart £1. 414n! +7 +l/i.9 3.9 6.4 5.4

U
785

Trade Den. 5X50. X* -S
U5bc
gS-09

3.7 08
6.9

bBb.9

14 U.D.T 45 133
£18
37

Wells Fargo £5—
Wintrust20p

—

a9%
67

4% W2 _ 3.6

6.9

Hire Purchase, etc.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1077

FiSb Low

15

9G
355
efl
cq

«K
97

90';
as

287
77

165
75
$99

,

DM 85

94

95
198
50
50

if

JS
691,

65
22B
63
150
75

594
DM71
62

Mock

Anlofjgarta Rly—
DaSpcPPd.

[Chilean Mi^ed ..

’ermanYrc 4*a>c.

Urccli 7p,.- V-4 ..

.

[OodwaSuh _
DP4pc Mixed Ar-s.

Hunt “t Av . .

Iceland6%pc VMS
IrdandD;pc VI-83
Do9>»pe*Sl M... .

J span Ape *U>r
Do6pc *83-88.

Fem Ass3pc
JSG.I P;pc 1S80

(TunnPj'c 1S91

71|TunnS;fr 1384

(I'ninuy ."aw. — -

Price

ft
98

355
50
50
44
42
77

2H7xd
77

165
75

S99
DM85 id

94

+4

Dh'r
Grass

B-
3

Bed.

Yldd

13.10

1736
16 14
14.64

683
10.00

,

10.95
—1 11.73

9.90
183
8.67
9.09
935
400

U.S. S & DM prices exclude inv. S premium

AMERICANS
1177

Hick low

1?%
62%
«"a

5'
11%
45

16%
38%
34%
925p
1&
77%
51%
44%
49
49%
28%
22%
10
29%
13%
22%
23%
4«j
25%
31%

37%
28%
45i 4

20
19%
35

5&
1

<7%
25%
45%
251

bfja

11’-

y»'i

13
58
25
25Tj
901p

I
25%
13%
M?P Brown'cFET.dOlj.

Brunswick CorpaK.
Bujtouchs Corps
CBSSL50

a
1
Tit
ss?17%
15%
50*4

18%
20%
23%
191;

25%
21%
33%
11%
l^e
24%
50

«•

b,
1185
41%
630p

ssr

Stock

\s\
.N31F5%i:«n.B7-.
Ami-. SI

.Amen can Express.

Amcr Medic. Int..
.Amtco Inc.

Baker Intel Coro SI..

Banree Grp.Sv 1.-.

BenduCorp 55

«r| Dfc.

(CP.C.S;..

(CartHnnidinnSL50
iCaleroillaill

those IThtnS 125..

pjesebroushSl
OuysfcrWi
iCwknrpSt
(fity Inv. SL25
DaCmW BSl-

Mcate-P Si

kWtlnds SI

FOUL HlinaLsSlO _
CerLOOSS..
pnwr.Zell.SS
;rutIer-H3*rjnerS5.

.Eaton rip. S05i

—

tersark
Ewwfl —
r ireJuneTiw fl

—

FiretChirapoS5

—

FluorCarp. —
Ford Motor S2

GATS —
f-en. Elects?;—
Gillette $1 -
Hcn?™eli5iio._
LBJLforpS —
'itiperyoU-rC

Iff b Con. v,

,i. C laenucionalK
Raiser A1 S;

*a*e
12%rri

14%xd
28% id

U
51%ad

%
..15%
pm

lfi>3

34%
19%
21xd
24%

25%d
Z7%«d
22%nl
34%rd

m
wk
18

196
42%«d
85flp
848n
22*4

,
lYTd

Grow (CrrlGrt

80c.,

S'hJ

51.75
$1.40

24c
50c
64c
90c

S2.28
SLOO
40c
60c

SLOO
52.00

52.50

SL24
SI.80
52.20
84c

SLOO
5L06
SI M
S2

SLOO
52.75
51 32
SL40
SL90
$140
52.00

SI 64
5300
$110
9tJC

SIJO
53 20
SI 80
51.60

5150
$1.90
*11.52!
$2 80
2Sn
90c

$1.40

BEERS. WINES AND SPIRITS
%%
33

166
23u
43
136
66
108
41
177
348
66

1134

%
002
|240
,198

139
99
112
315
360
60
70%

,

45
007
370
95

192
147

57*;

16
86
79
26
82
46
62
30
97
76
39
60
120
11

1193

12
24

J!
il24

52
34
41

,US

*S
9f
43

228
59

111

Allied Brews
L\aul DutPr Wp .

Bar-siTbar'ctou..

Refl \rthur50p._
|Eelhateo Brewery.

Border^ew's...
Ennro 1 Matthew)]

Buddcy's Brew.

.

BnlnenHP.i
Burtonwood—

,

CityLoa Pd
Clark 1 Matthew*.
Distillers 50p

—

EHisiftrlnaiiijp^

Glenliuet

GonhmiLi 10a_

E
!h Bros. Sup.
nail Whitl^
ne Sine
ness

HieiiTd Dist 20p.
Imwamton

—

Irish mstillas—
Macallan, den—

IMoriand £1

'ScotltNewip.
fToIlEiiacheJbO 5Dp_|

iTomatin

—

Vaux£l
Vhilhrend'A*
fffulr. Dudley _..

lYouns Bre» 'A 50p

93
32
155d
234 xa

34
134
66

105<d
40xd
134
139
63
in

a
43
100
220
188

99
112d
315

ft
107
370
94xd

187xd
143

*1 14.84
+8^14 78

+1

+5

4-1

*3

+5

+1

t357
0.25

t3.91

J3.19
392
tl.64

U66
3.10
ZA

5.21

6J4
,1.12

,

(+4.021

284
2.62
+6.53
7 02
29
t2.03

&75

12.45
2J4

,
3J0

,kthUl
2.72
16.07
*3SI
5 74
+2.89

1.9

fl
2.7

L9
2J
17
18
51
1.6

33
3.1
12
5.7

18

^8

h
3.0

L
2.6
0.6

2.2
15
16
14
16
30
3.8

4.4 142
7.3 lffl.9

5.7 323
62
7.6

34
58
6.0

57
10.0
1.2

ioi
4.0
46

I!
3.1
42
22

H
32
3.9
6.8
58
4.6

3.1

9.4

17.2

8.8
7.2

83
16.2

7.7
83
113
210

£
,
6

20.7
|OUi

2^7
109
(46.7

10.8
16.6

243
92

10.1

no
13.2

3.1 i

«l 95

Jji-751

i*9: 54
3-|!277

as
|?s
H 314
3.1 5>
4.1: 2
14 d
26
53

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

64
77
71

87
29
51

61%
K

133

3!
60
3 7

5.7

61
35
30
3 8
38 *!£
44 *6

M
119

33

41
47
49

3 s ’!!

2 § ill
102
250

2 80
4 92

75

W
' = . 78

46
74
12%

, 37%
|1S3

U
104
21
7

23
28

9
10

9
38

38
39
16
25
37%
13
63

>130

17
lb
33
40
54

13
1132

a

43

22
a
64

35
103
25
w
50

7

Aberdeen Const-
AberthawCen!...

(Allied Plant 10p_

AnnttageShnkL
AF.Cpraecta..
BCA30O
BPainds-aOp—.
BaweridgeB

leyBenlOp-
Bainbridpe 10p._

.Bactbesers. —
Earratt Dcr 10p.

Beechwoodir
BeidieidiL' .

BenfordM-lOp—
BcttBmf.rOp

[Blundel! Perin._

Breedon lime—

.

|BritDredjant_
Brown Jlsn. 20p(
Brownlee.—

—

Brunt HMas.
te£netttR.__
|Bmt Boulto £l._

1c* Robey'-VlOp.
(CahuteriGIf I0p .

Carrijoimi -
iCairon. .

.'sBieiu Boaortcne

ConbenGp lOp

CertainR
Ceunnyride

—

CrortleyBldR.-
croueh'.D'Sp--
CmchGTOnp- -
DewiG.i.

'CvuflaaRobLlI.
PwmncG.H. jOp
E«na lOp.——

.

EUis& Ererard
Er'th .

If P 3 C«M n ..* ir I 1 n

37 (FatrelnugitCaEi

+1

+2W

'+1

*5

-2

tfllB
+614
UJL7
4.26
t8 49

+2-26
+6.93

2.33

d035
+1.69

+2.9

18.06

L83
W.75
hL62
tdl.54^

+3.46

2.63

h4.45
03
42.23

S’
kiio.15

L52
L22
dl83
3.63

Q625
tl 47
13.46

0.16
4J.9
+3.58

02.74

fd5.08|

dh31l!
10-38

1396
5.03
4 87

114
-t bh2.2W

lUfi
6.1

IS[ 9.9jau>
5-W

iH
3.?^ 8.:

6.5(108

2.0

22
9.S

3.8

0.9

2.7

31
37
53
3.4

5.4

1.1

17
1.9

3.7

tU

10.0

1L1
132
63
5.0

37
82
6.2
7.9

L8

6.S

8.4

23
85

10.0

7.1

5.3

7.7

2.0

0.8

9.8

63
64
49
5.0

7.1

95
".2

10 9
10.8

53

12.B

LfiJ

5.1

50
4.1

6.0

kB
8.4
61
92

10.2

8.4

7.8

6.2

5.1

63
8.0

tl
145
(7.2i

8.0

48.8
iil&ki

8.6

7.7

8.4

53
53
41
15.5

83
73
73

54
57

75
44%
58
29
64

136
60
£230
68
96

66
58
27

117
164
131
69
45
186
114
352
17
45
£30%
105
in
135
108
83
60
B9
38
B6
55
43
216
55*2
90

294
98
97
66
31
56
94
75
13
68
39
83

143
186
102
•215

58
108
198
82
36
143
L61

78
98
83
35
41
91
144

36
40
44
U%
42%
54

220
504
254
148
B7
79

29
L60

33
37
•177

43
58
52
27
24
03
91

S
13
12
4

28
13
31
141;

19
M
37

9
20
47

88
18

(£8

a

26
35
27

20
19
75
73

66
27

24
96
70

(144

B
21
£20%
26
69
84
53
42

2B
34
15
40
43
32
110

9
113
44
74
47
21
34
44

25
9
43
20
23%
44

45
52
1051;

21%
62
64
42
11
71
86
37
51
40
14
17
46

9
23

9
9
127
244
176
76

1139
34

19
84

Heck

(Feb Inti lOp

—

Do -V 10p .

Fed Land i Bid

Foilin' John: Me
Francis Pin* lOp.

Francis‘GJI Wp
French Kier .

DaliiJdrdBr.np.

GihteD'ife.MOp
Gleeen xJ IDp_

GloswpV? kl
ii'*hfimper20p.

H AT Grp 10p_
Harrison J top..

HeliedBar.. _
HemfUL-.V lOp.

HencfeiMraiJ n ;

HewdenSt 10p-

Po 7pcCon\-—
Heswd Sfm 50p..

Higgs i Hill

Horeringtian-.

Da Bus. Vic.

Howard KbrofHip

!nt

JB. Holdings Sp..

JCR.G
JarriitJ.i

Jennings SA050

17
102
21

40

11
37
37

pnsn-BcbdsaCto.

pones Eda+UOp.
iKennHP.ilOp..-
LafargeSAFlOO
Lafar^Org.

—

LaingUobm’A".
llathamiJ.iCl

Lawrence fW i.._

Leech 1 Wn.r 30p-
Lerland Paint.

UflevrJC
UnerC.Vcb 10p
Lonthm Brick

—

LoseBiY.J
McNeill Group _
MagifS * Saios._

MaDimoo-Deruty
MandmiHIdci..
MardnrieL

Marley—
3&ffsltalls iHfxi._

May & Hassell.-
Meais Bras
pieJrilleD.&w..
UlCTwriMonLL).

MUlenStan' lOp.

Mixconcrete._..
ModEnffoecrs-
MonklAi
Stowlemf/*

NewarthiUEI—
PianKst Holst—
Nett. Brick 50p_.
ilnneDers. 10p-
PartoTimba*-.
Phoenix Timber.
Pwhins.——
Rawlings Bros—
RALC
Redland
R’ch'ds. Wall U)p
Roberts .Adlard.

.

RowUnson 10pf-
Rowoilrmrp-...
Ruberwd

P. Cement

Sehab UmberlOp -

aarpet Fisher.

SmartiJ.'lOp

—

SontbcrnCoaop
Streeters IOp
SoamiersiO.Cj-.

(Tarmac 50p
(Taylor Woodrow.
mibinyrtgO—
nraiist Arnold.

Trninel B90p..>.
UBM&oop
VetdsStoneIOp.
Vibroplant

15 (Ward Qldgs. IOp.

Warn
Watts .

(Westtarick Prods.

(Wertern Bros

—

Whatlings25p_

“»Hib
IWimpeyiGeoi....

Price

22
22
34
20
10%
45
31
61%
26

52
70
35%
58
29
59
136
51

£22W
66
89
66
55
25

100
143
116
64
27
U8
114
334
15
42
£22
92
148
120s!
102
73
57
73
27<d
69
79

192
44
80

256
86
96
78
28
44
82
70
11
57
38
83
129
165
73

212
56
100
153
74
18#
124
146
74
98
76*d
32
30
81
144

9
44s
8
33*
48%
139
406
254
131
268xd

28
152

Hxi
153
31xd

57

3
21

M s wain

+1

-1%

+2

+6

+2

+2

+1

+1

+L®
+1

+9

+2

h%

+4

-l”

*41 59;

tri! 59!

+203

3 54

ft?
165

5 28

tl 45
[4T2 54i

1 2 03
t>9o
7?4
«1»
Q7»«

+3712
+1.89

17(11.0
I7jll.0

1 7l 90

0J11
4(194

!
3 3!

23
40
W<
b63
33

+189 33
156
d8 49
t5 53

+6.29

mO.97
L51
6.60

AT
092
206
flt’TFi

203
t2S6

»tr-
5.08

Si
L31
+2.93

3.53
±2.89
$12

+2.31
+31
d2.49
tdS.24
+2.78
tl.Bl
2 48
+4.18

,+235
b*U.17
T2.9
tdh£4
+h3 191

16 5

d4.47
T4 12
1155
262
5 44

+3.88
d4 6i

0.63

C5.77
f3 B1
+H41
+3 96
td2 23
tl.01

2.07

+317
+4.77

L48
2.15

dhl.Bl
0.68

hi 53

119
7 3 .

7 v 6
10 i
61,
1021

S3 <

66 47
106124
10.2 46
84

ai

LBlIS
3-S

.i
a

19
32

61
181

ill

3.5

AS
46
26
21
6
3.2

4.1

?.0

28

27
33
33

13.8

6
2.8
40
3.1

28
35
5.0
1.2

1.6
2.6

3.6
5.4

li
b31
1.4

4.0

13^
5A
03
28
34
L7
33
89

L6
25
3.0

6.5
24
4.6

£
22
72
28
LI
* .

L4l

U

"I

#
1!:

I

S.X 4
i.mos
5% 8
9.5

5.9

84
23
85
78

3.0

9.4

7.5

98
3.31

29
9.5

9.7
105
9.5
5.2
7.41

6.0

62

1

8 7
4.4

L8
45

y
98|
8.5

li

?:1

5.9

77
4.1

86
ail

a|
39
45
5.3
7.1

40
a4
6.1
4.5

ioi
5.9
5.1

65
8.6
62

7.!

97
26

10.9
4.0

5.9

4.0

79

3
7

73
6J
5.6

9.'

6.0

83
92
U3
29
9.

112
6.

7

7.0

t
1 .

82

89
5J

10.6
53
«
6.5

52
5.1

64
47
59
78
12 D

fa.

7.
72
4.7

39
6.4

01
4.6

21
32

?2
10.0

85
75
39

93
97

10.1

35
7.4

53

45

TO

a
53
95

ar
9M&

10.2
19.1

Tb

i

103

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£12%

15% Cattle's ' Hdss' Ife 36% h203 1.71 8.7 10.4
£37 CieE'creFrJOO.. £43J* Q12% - 35— —
57 Uoyds&Scota®. 107 3.95 ql9 5.7 13.9
17 “1^774am [1^1 37 1.7 23 7.0 7.7
U li Zii
59 105 +1 +4 43 Zl 6.4 11.7
161;

3

37
10U

L82 2.3 7.5 i7J)

44 Wagon Finance- 92 41 t4.12| Zl 6.9|1X9

i (AKZO
l Albright WHson,
> Alginate Inds-.
I Alida Pack 10^

% Ail'dColloid L.r .

. Anchor Chem. ,..

?% Ball'W.W.i

L% Bayer AO DMJO.
! BlagdenNoakes.

Brent Chans IOp
’ Brit. Benzol IOp
1 Brit Tar PrtLmp
1 ButteIIop—

—

1 CarlestCapeMOpJ
Caralid 7
CibaG*gy7%%Ln

1 Da8%Cm8U84.
Do3%%Onv32J95

% Coalite Chem—
CoatesBros

, Do-.VNV.

—

! Corjtfloraceiap.
i CrodalnLlOp—

Enakm PLufics_
’ FarmFeed—

.

Federated Ch._
I Fison5 £1

Halstead 1J.llOp.

Hksn. Welch 50p
HosdutDJB

,
11 DoJinUftfaiU.

325 Irap.Chem.El—
39% Da5Wf£l -..-

42% InlPaW.
21% LankroOmra..-.
84 laportelnds 5Qp...

25 M«k.H.Kr50...
42 RysulOp-—-
73 Ransarowm. MJp

34 RentoUl IOp

64 Revertex
150 SwtAg.Ind.fl-
74 StmrtPlartks.
12% Wardle(Ber.)10p
42 Willows FtaSOp.
L05 Wolstenholme-..

85 YoriBChems

—

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
81
‘110

35
55
20

116
110
761;
58
59
58
31

184
39
39
38
43
31

80
29
40

9
53

243
35
122
116
31
45
192
101
90
13

110
241
16

120
60

177
261;

ft
ft
16
48
30

120
80

322
35
71

11

159
348
347

9
52
44

181;

170
85
84
66
122
158

47%
69%
18
33
10*2
47
80
55
23%

tssife-jfc
ian'A IOp

(Green GnwplQp
IHV'rd Wyufflp-
ErrVN.V— ....

LWTA-
RedB TVTrdu -

ScottTV“A" IOp
31 TtidtTV'A'IOp.
35 UlsterTV-.r..,
15 WestwBdTVlflp.J

81
UO
34
55 *

18
1U
106
76%
58
53
54
27

+2

+3

iF

Ififl-MI
+2.0

Q4J23

b66

604
+214
b279
3.93

L65-

. . 7.11 6 0,

b23 9J 73
25 89 7 4,

25 7.7 7.9- - 6.9
21 86 85
25 92 65

19.6121 -
55 5.6 5.0,

2.6 8.0 7.2
6 1L0 A
L7 9.7 Ml

DRAPERY AND STORES

a;5p
Andiotromc 10p_

Baker'sSby.lOp.

Beattie ill 'A'...*.

BadallslOp.—

,

(Blkran A Con. S5ft
|

rdnanKOSp
mTextgpJ-

|Bremuer_.

—

BriLHonieStrs:..

Brown iNiSjp
Burton Grp. 50p-
Do.*A*NV50p_

(Cantors 'A* 3Jp_
iCaskef 1S.1 IOp

Dress ..

'Cants* A'

JCnnys—

1176

18
4

24

23

h
37
15
30
60
69

(Allied Retail IOp

Amber
~*

Sf
2

20
18
27
151;

44
18
15

38
138
20
5®
37
17

28
,

57 ICbnrrh.

50
30*2

%
78%

6^;

14
14%
83
6

12
8

9
45

,

39
126

Comb. Eng. 12%p.

Debenhaca

IplamsPh^lOp:
tkriaadiGwilOp
pis&Gdd5pM
Empire Stores—
Executes 20p
FaWa|eTert.5p
Do.'A*5p —
Fine ,W Iters. 5p
FadijrtmilOp..

FonntnsterlOp-.

Foster Bros
.FteHnans'Loni-

24% te^MAJ.i20p„

EoSmmBf Spl
krettonWare-...

,183 kSLVnreHsal

,
Do A Ori

tere MiUeltslOp.

Hail & Earl 5p
HardyiFurn'

j DO *A'SV fc

(Helene Lon. IOp.

DoUpeCro Prf

a«tdehAoK.2Bp_
HennquesAlOp.
HepwHi'B'lto.-
Home Charm IOp

H«* of Fraser.

182
37
39
38
31
27
78
28
17
11%
12%
50

215
33

122
114
28
40
192
91
85
7%

100
215
15
98
60
169
25
17

174

if’
15
48d
30
138
80
292
34
64
11

142

!u

if’
36
35
18

178
83
84
61

122
U7

J-l

+1

<17.92

<0.95

I
LIM
0.98

.71

-5

+1

+2

+3

L5

f.7im

li
i.46

FS22&
1H
S4JB2

LM
L06
{LSI

a™

+35„

Cs
tl_75

h0.27
0.2

62
862

f ,

123M
das,
dl.83

1910.7
2.910.7
2.4 5.7

1J1L5
66 48
3.0 4.9

4J 2.8

L91L5
L4 9.1

32 10.3

25 67
31 3.6

31 3.6

32 67
43 4.0

0.9

ff-9
5.9 52

|1L7 10.7

63 4.0

20 3.3

27 5.7

3.3 4 1

26 4Jtt

isn 1

High lm 1

63 <13 (f

-*% 5 1

29
li: 24% |

?19 u»
1

f 19 425
60 30 1

115 31
'

5
173 96 :

ISO 98% 1

30

0

102
11 6

80 <u :

35 :

710 i0’%

:

110 48
R6 44 1

281; 16
3? 11 1

35 :« i

8 3 1

80 24 ]

12%
85

5%
ith

68 36 1

37 23 1

98 K
1

77 ib% 1

13% .4 1

70 81;

n 8%
766 11!

10%27%
n 3
166 67

140 65

l?i *ifl

14'’ 9
22

i7R 39
'

99 53 1

79 1/ 1

116 ;; i

97 27
40 77 1

103 32 !

107 31

60 33 1

97 51 '

18 U 1

28 lb <

66 44 \

68 481;

Stark

Or- '.fir \kssOA

res 12131

Do S'sPi iZ%p

h. v r.

IOp

IOp-

Dc S.V

56
10%
43

118
£19
£S
115
11%
161
232
300

8
76
48

192
115
70
20
32
34
7

7Std

10%
81
65

if”
18
18

26a
2A%

>57%
140
121
12
28

ll5nl
9sm
25
113
57
36
iaa
98
56
96
15%
22
66
63%

+ m Dh
- Net

ld3.92

+W.1
*1 thX65

t29 75
129 n

.... f 96^

3.86
+3 b-t

t4.»

4 24
x2 411
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Stores

group

raises

£19m.
By John Brennan,

Property Correspondent

Third whisky group

faces EEC probe
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS AND KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON

New gilts]

issue less

in demandl

the lex column

Year-end respite*

LI

DEBENHAMS has raised £19m.
for new department store

developments by the sale and
leaseback of four West Country
stores to Legal and Generali
Assurance's pensions manage-
ment fund.
At the time of its £22m. rights

issue in May, Debenhams' direc-

tors made it clear that future

property developments would
primarily be financed by sale

and leaseback deals from Its

£125m. portfolio. In this case the
£19m. is earmarked for new
stores in Cardiff, Stockport
Reading and Croydon.

Yesterday. Mr. Kenneth
Bishop, the group's finance direc-

tor, confirmed that Dcbenhams'
two other major developments,
£5m. stores in Swansea and
Ipswich, had been financed by
sale and leaseback arrangements
with institutions.

ARTHUR BELL and Sons has opening itself to charges of disapproval of the Commissions
become the third group to be "abuse of a dominant market decision.

affected by the European Com- position " under article 86 of the “The Scotch whisky industry!

mission's attack on the trading Rome Treaty. #11 clearly have a bleak future;

practices of the Scotch whisky , rts,rtmui»r this article for-
11 15 fo™£ on tlle .°ne faa

?
d

:

companies. . If
|" J®' ,

“3s to accept EEC competition rules,

Bell will not have to undergo ^ pre i Udice of consumers." in
on ^5 Co°ti

f
1Bnt

J

full investisation by the C*A- gf, ^British SeT bn™
missions competitton depart-

j as t wee jc the Commission fined he said and called for a full in-ment like the Distillers Company
a Swedish company BLOOD for tfitatuS of toe S-?nd Teacher fDistillers, because ^biting the sale of cash fig,

1

iJs Smi of trade
changes t0

register sjare parts to a U.K.^

than

expected

for the dollar
THE LONG TAP was over sub-

deal in tote.

scribed yesterday, but only by Index rose L6 to 481.6

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Rent reviews
The £19m. sale, finally signed

yesterday morning. brings
603,000 sq. fL of prime, city

centre store space into the Legal
and General fund. Dcbenhams
has sold its stores in Plymouth,
Bristol, Gloucester and
Worcester for “ well above book
value " and has leased back the

But at some stage, for the
record, the Commission is to

make public details of its nego-
tiations with Bell's. The changes
the company made are believed

ro have involved the earlier ban
on the export of its brand by
U.K. wholesalers but Bells
refused to comment last night.

Meanwhile. EEC officials said

yesterday they are “ ready for

discussions " with Distillers

whose dual pricing policy in

Britain was declared unlawful on
Wednesday.

it was being assumed in

Brussels that the series of
marketing changes announced by

Distillers indicated the group
would not contest the decision.

Distillers has two months in

which tn make an appeal to the

Luxembourg Court of Justice.

Robin Corbett. MF for
concern. Hemel Hempstead and chairman

j

Distillers yesterday withdrew of Labour's influential Food and

a second brand from the U.K. Agricultural Committee, pro-

market, Dimple Haig, a de-luxe tested about “this grave inter-

whisky which has been in ference in our own affairs and

or branded the Brussels bureau-
crats as “ the price pirates of the
Western world."

Mr. Richard Body. Conserva-
tive MP for Holland with Boston,

demand by the unofficial

parallel exporters.

New brand _
The group said it had plans to

complained: “This shows clearly

,unch a new brand to help fill

THE GOVERNMENTS new
£800m. Issue of long-dated
stock was oversubscribed yes-

terday following the rises in

gilt-edged prices earlier In the
week.
This marked a further step

in meeting the Government’s
borrowing requirement for the
current year. With the pay-
ments for the new stock

spread over two hanking
months, it will also help the

Bank of England to keep con-
trol of the money supply.

As a result the stock,

announced last week, will not
operate as a tap, leaving the
authorities with a tap only at

the short end of the market.
The new long stock is £800zn.

of 10J per cent. Treasury
dated 1999 at an Issue price

of £96 per cent

launch a new brand to help uu . - ,

thp Ban ipft hv inhnnip Waikpr our own laws and there-BK« * - - would* lilt"™?' TMs*is "anothermarket next year.
example of being ruled from

After the stock market had had Brussels.*' He gave warning that
a chance to think over the further EEC action of the same
Distillers' moves yesterday the type was gathering speed,
price of its shares moved up 5p But Mr. Walter Johnson,
to 175p. The shares of other Labour MP for Derby South,
Scotch whisky groups did even commented: "Distillers cannot
better on the assumption that justify these price increases on
their brands would have a chance the grounds that it costs more l

to increase U.K- market share to market Scotch abroad than
j DisannOmtillff

There is do doubt that the now that Johnnie Walker, con- here, ft is simply an excuse to I

““ ®
Distillers reaction has startled sistently among the top four best- affect the home market 1 hope
officials in Brussels and tbey are selling Scotches, has been with- the Price Commission will look
particularly puzzled by the deci- drawn. very closely at the profitability

buildings from the fund, giving jsion to withdraw Johnnie Walker Bell’s improved Sp to 234p; of Distillers and will not be
Legal and General an initial

( Red Label from the U.K. market. Highland Distilleries was up 9p affected by the threats to with-

One EEC official privacy at 139p. rtraw more brands from the

commented that by taking this Mr. Teddy Taylor, the Shadow ° B , POnsi«rtpnt. Pace 6
action Distillers might be storing Scottish Secretary, was among a

Brnsseis consistent, age o

up further trouble — perhaps by number of MPs who voiced their Feature, Page 11

a fairly narrow margin of per-

haps 1£ times—applications up
to 0.5m. pounds were allotted

in full. That could mean a
number of the more optimftrir

applicants have received larger
allotments than they bargained

for. and the stack is expected to
open, at a small discount, this

morning. The Government .has

not given the market a Christ-

mas present after all—the
reverse in fact, given that .the

authorities can have a relaxed
holiday, with most of the fund-
ing requirements tied up ior
the rest of the financial year.
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The dollar

The U.S. dollar perked up
I smartly on the news that Presi-

shareholders’ funds,.,

risen to about £170mT
Hie explanation, of

Debenham’g aggressive'

market share. Its

have climbed by ov^jr

to £70m. this year, while'
spending has risen
£25m., roughly fire tjjg jj
depreciation charge.

argues that its -&>««§

plans have to be related
>

pected future levels <jt>

ability, and that its 5}
feet of selling space
producing much
turns in two or three
It says that the
accounts for a modest
tion of its total bi

pared with some of the
U.S. groups, and that atij

yield of 7average purchasin
per cenL
The leases give the fund five

yearly rent reviews, and the two
freehold buildings in the pack-

age—the 1S7.0G0 sq. ft.

Gloucester store and the 36.000

sq. ft. Worcester unit—are
understood to have sold on yields

down to about 5* per cent.

The low initial yields reflect

institutional demand for prime
retail property, although in this

case Conrad Ritblat, Debenhams’
property consultants, say that the
fund was granted a small
“discount for size." Legal and
General's pensions management
fund, which had hoped to
complete the deal by its

December 7 financial year-end
now holds investments of £75Sm-
£283m. of which is invested in

property.

Continued from Page 1

$ moves

Vote for revised pay deal

ends bakers’ dispute
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

the dollar can achieve relative
stability, the excessive apprecia-
tion of the D-mark against non-
dollar currencies over the last
few weeks will gradually be
corrected.

The Government also noted it

had done all it could to ensure
that the economic growth rate
next year will be higher than
this year's, thus improving sales
prospects for foreign goods

Simultaneously, the Federal
i

Statistical Office has released
figures showing a trade surplus
of DM3.1bn. (£7S3m.) in Novem-
ber. down from DM4.Shn. in

October, but up on the DH3bn
of November last year.
The West German trade sur-

plus in the first ll months thus
totals DMMJSbn. against
DMSlJbn. in the same period
of 1976. While imports have
risen to DM213.9bn. this year
from DM200.6bn. last year, ex-
ports have increased still more
—to DM'-MS.lbn. from DM
231.»bn.

However, the current account
surplus for the first 11 months
is down by DM2bn. against
1976 to DM5.5bn. it is here, the
Germans say. that their contri-
bution to bonsling the econo-
mics of other nations can be
most truly assessed.

Austrian Schilling. Page 4

THE BAKERS' Union called off McDougall. Spillers French and the Advisory, Conciliation and
its overtime ban yesterday after Allied Bakeries—was in only its Arbitration Service, the offer
a “ massive" majority of second day this week when the was re-jigged to boost the in-

inembers in the country’s biggest employers’ offer was “re- crease on basic rates for the
bakeries voted in favour of last formulated " to give a better lower-paid on a 40-hour, week to
Tuesday's revised pay offer. deal to the lower-paid in the "just under” 10 per cent
Most areas are expeeted to industry. Mr. David Duke Evans,

have normal bread supplies in director of the Bakers’ Federa-
te shops again to-morrow Boost tion, said last night that at the

although some could be slower to
.

very highest level, some workers
recover—particularly in the Previously, Mr. Sam Maddox, would receive an IS per cent
North West where It was feared general secretary of the Bakers' increase with overtime,
last night tbat unofficial action Union, had rejected an offer He did not expect objections
might continue because of local which he said would give some from the Department of Employ-
dissatisfaction with the deal. workers only a 6 per cent menu which bad received “ full

The overtime ban affecting the increase. particulars ” of the deal two
big three bakeries—Ranks Hovis At joint talks organised by days ago.

Only £15 of this was payable
on application with instal-

ments of £40 due on January
9, and February 6. The attrac-

tions of the partly-paid

formula had led the market to

expect a substantial over-
subscription.

The demand yesterday, how-
ever, proved disappointing.

was anywhere between DM2.20- sales which are genen'

DM1.90. credit can easily cover
-fij

dated costs if the gross-’;

dances * “
1-s*

about it after all. On Tuesday The latest quarterly analysis added- risks, and thestoe
it had sunk to an all-time low of bank advances underlines the ket’s doubts are evidm
against the Swiss Franc, of inroads which the foreign banks yield of 8& per cent, atltay
Swjr.L9950 but yesterday it are making into the clearing Christmas has apparent

'

rose by 400 basis points to dose banks’ traditional territories, well,, and it could just J
at Sw.F.2.0550 and recorded Between August and November the level of consumer^
similar substantial gains against total sterling advances rose by next year will make Debe
the D-mark and sterling—the £477m. Within this total the financial ratios look ram
latter’s trade weighted index U K. clearers’ advances dropped ferent
fell by 0.4 to 64. However,- the by £56m. and all U.K. banks to- _
foreign exchange markets re- gether only managed to increase Trafalgar House i

terling lending by £141m. . .

” "1

were
may have been for no more
than perhaps 11 to II times
the amount on offer. Dealers
thought that the stock could
open ar a slight discount from
its issue price today.

Market quiet

State to make further early

repayments of loans abroad
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is extend- out the profile of debt repay meat of some of its drawings
ing the policy nf early menL which is due to rise from the International Monetary
repayment of part of the very sharply from 1979 onwards and Fund.
large official borrowings raised to peak in 1981.

.

The two Gas Council bond
overseas in the last few years. The scale of early repayment issues were raised in 1969,

This became evident yesterday of overseas debt by nationalised earned 6? per cent, coupons,

when it was announced that the industries and other public cor- and were due tD “Jue In

next* April’. S'jM
ffi'sor Sffi 'follows "’"the Advantage

FITl/Sl llr» »n
T
^e

a
ToTL'r

,

;a
d,r^£C «.

Board loans totalling SlOOni. for the particular industry and originally raised but DM120m.
The policy is intended both also on the scope for re- has already been repaid through

to repay some of the high in- financing. amortisation. The public issue
terest fixed coupon debt raised In addition, the Government will be repaid on April 1 at a
a few years ago and to smooth itself i s considering early repay- price of 102§ per cent

ever, pmvcu uuMpiHiuu,^. main exceptionally thin—most their sterling **-.*«.
„.Mew **

Although the stoek was more operators having squared off By contrast, the U^. banks in-
r*-Y^

au
rTa c

f
5C

j|
10V

than sold out, the Indications ^eir year-end positions—end creased their sterling lending traarag
’ r-SdrU:^

that the applications
t00 much shoul(j not ^ by £188m. and the other over-

House
.

into yesterday’s rally. • seas banks by £205m, . .

comntitaente of wl,

Bankers are still not 'win- This not bad ®oinS for I” IS*
curre“t

r?^
11 £ banks that do not have a cap- report, the groqf

need that the U.S. authorities
. sterling deposit base and sh™ * “ satisfactory

are dolng anything more than
J reflects just how out of line * profits, while

the dearera* base rates became disposals are planruA_-;!|

HSfiSK 'n the autumn. Generally, it the measure of th*V®

- tn . “25? seems that the dearing banks spending capacity whsAlfi

« r were increasing their lending to its reemeigence inquiry
of $30bn. this year and next,

lQ the personal 9tjtjbu ^ the mineut takeover- :hM
and Mr. Cher’s statement « distributive trades but were recent months; >*<;•»
not going to alter that Thp

out badly in the manufac- In fact the batem* .'.

to boost domestic oti ^ j industry. Foreign banks, shows a rise .in debt
production are peanuts in tte

fQr ^stance? ^counted for vir- £176m. to £21Im.^ fte
context of U.S. imports and the

aj] the increased lending has fallen back^rbdj the ,

Admimstration is **
to the food, drink and tobacco, £230m. or so *«i*d earl

dues about its future im®rvea- d ^ chemical industries, the finandal y»f fallowing .

tion policy save to say it nWr?™. “ -
“

Maritime Fruit ^eirrien i

counter disorderly condx- A ,
, Q and trie debt-equity ratio

turns. ueDennains improved
.
substantially,

.

Indeed- Treasury ..officials Debenhams continues to though it is. still compark

describe the Presidents mes- gobble up cash. The £19m. high—shareholders' fttidfin

sage as a “strong clarification which ft has now raised from £147m., having been :wh

of UJS. intervention policy sale and leaseback transactions to the extent of £2L5m. h;

it does not represent a change, with Legal and General takes Incorporation of deferred;

Consequently, it seems pretty the amount it has picked up in At - 152p the

certain that in the. absence of the past three yearsifrom rights pushed to a*new 19773$$
any concrete measures, such as issues, fixed asset disposals, and terday, with the market;*

an effective energy programme a Loan Stock Issue to perhaps ently shaking off somet|

or aggressive intervention by £80m. Yet its borrowings still doubts about the .dhectsr

the Fed, the UJ3. dollar will remain high. which the group & I

continue to oscillate violently The £22m. which came in Trafalgar makes if cleir fl

once the New Year holidays through a rights issue earlier is Inclining mare toward!

are over. A straw poll of this year has probably already vice industries now that re-.

Trading in the market was
very quiet ahead of the holi-

days. Prices of long-dated

stocks ended with falls of up
to 2 with the short stocks down
by up to {• The Financial

Times Government securities

index lust 9.17 at 77.43.

In the money markets the

Bank's minimum lending rate

was expected to remain on
changed at 7 per cent after

to-day’s Treasury hill tender,
following Wednesday's official

signal that short-term interest

rates should remain stable.

Editorial comment Page 10

Weather
UJL TO-DAY

MOSTLY CLOUDY, rain at times.

London, S.E-, East, CenL S. and
CenL N. England, E. Anglia,

E. M i dlands
Mostly cloudy. Rain at times bankers yesterday.' for instance, been absorbed into fixed assets izr the' more capital '

ints^.

Max. 11-12C (52-54F). thought that the “ right ” level and working capital, leaving the areas have-becqme so ui»~‘

W. Ml dtends, Channel Is., S.W. for the dolIar/Mark rate in 1978 group’s debt prior to the latest live.

'

and N.W. England, Wales
Cloudy. Outbreaks of rain.l

Max. 12C C54F).

Capital spending rise continues
BY PETER RIDDELL,

A MARKED recovery in capital between the second and third Although stocks of both work manufacturing activity after the
spending liy manufacturing quarters in the vehicles, chemi- in progress and materials and large, partly involuntary rises in
industry since ihc spring is now cals, paper, printing and pub- fuel fell during the quarter, the first half of the year.”,
clearly established, though there lishing. non-ferrous metals, holdings of finished goods are Total manufacturing • stocks
is disagreement about the engineering, shipbuilding and estimated to have risen by £31m. rose by £289m. in the first half
strength of the expected further uietal goods sectors. The Department suggests that of 1977.
nsr next year. Total investment in manufac- "this somewhat unexpected in- The major reductions in total

Final figures published hv the luring during 1977 looks like crease in finished goods stocks manufacturing stocks occurred
Department of Industry yestcr- being between 5 and 7 per cent. - - might suggest that manufac- in the engineering and metal
day show rhat manufacturing higher than last year. turers have not been able to manufacturing industries, but
investment rose by 5 per cent. The projections for next year adjust their holdings of stocks these were partially offset by an
between the second ;ind third vary, however, between a rise of fully to the depressed levels of increase in stocks for the food.
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quarters of 1977 to £-J55m., at 8 per cent., from the National
1970 prices and seasonally Institute, and 12 to 17 per cent,
adjusted. indicated by most recent Depart-
This is almost the same as the nient of Industry intentions

provisional estimate, while over surveys. A similar view has been
the first nine months of the year taken by the Confederation of
spending was nearly 6 per cent. British Industry.
higher than in the corresponding However, scepticism about
period of 1976. some of the higher projections

All manufacturing sectors in- has been expressed by several
creased their spending on the leading economists in view of
nine-monthly comparison except the considerable spare capacity
iron and steel, coal and petro- in industry- 1073
leum. and textiles, leather and The recent Bank of England 1071
clothing. There has been a enn- quarterly bulletin argued that 1075
tmuous upward trend in invest- “after the prolonged stagnation
ment by the engineering sector of the domestic economy, many
since early 1976. companies may he reluctant to

Investment by the iron and unde.rrake substantial new invest-
Mcel sector, notably British ment without first seeing clear
Steel, fell by 14 per cenL in real signs of a sustained upturn in
terms between the second and activity."
third quarters. This is distorting The" Department nf Industry
the overall trend, with the result also published revised figures 1977
that so far this year, the volume yesterday showing that the re- ici
jf soending by private menu- ductinn in manufacturing indus-

1

raduring companies has been try's physical stocks in the third
rising about twice as fast as for quarter was rather smaller than
nanufacturing as a whole at first estimated—at £45m..
Spending rose by more than rather than £70m., at 1970 prices

10 per cent m real terms seasonally adjusted.

consumers' expenditure and drink and tobacco sector.

CAPITAL SPENDING AND STOCKS
(£m. seasonally adjusted at 1970 prfees)

Fixed capital ex-

penditure manu-
facturing

Total industry Total

Changes in

stocks manu-
facturing Materials

industry and fuel

1976

4,665

4.858

4.120

3,836

1,753

2,028

1,745
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1st
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Source: Department of Industry.
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